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Complaint in Intervention of the People of the State of California  (CGC-12-522063) 
 

Plaintiff, the People of the State of California, having filed a notice of intent to intervene 

pursuant to Government Code section 12652, subdivision (c)(8)(D)(i), based on information and 

belief, alleges for its complaint in intervention as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. This action arises from Defendants’ violations of the False Claims Act from 

approximately April 2003 to the date of trial. 

2. Defendants have overcharged the State of California and numerous California 

political subdivisions1 millions of dollars for natural gas purchases under three successive 

contracts with the Department of General Services (“DGS”), an executive department in the 

California Government Operations Agency. 

3. The contracts entered into with DGS provide for the purchase of gas under two 

different  pricing structures: (1) the market (or index) price as of the beginning of the delivery 

month; or (2) an alternative price, agreed upon by the parties ahead of time.  The latter type of 

purchases are referred to herein as “Special Pricing” purchases.     

4. The contracts expressly prohibit Defendants from quoting a price for a Special 

Pricing purchase “that exceeds the Market Price plus $ 0.15 per MMBtu.”2 

5. Notwithstanding this provision, Defendants continually and systematically quoted the 

state prices for Special Pricing purchases that exceeded the market price by more than $0.15 per 

MMBtu, thereby inducing the state to enter into hundreds of purchase agreements for overpriced 

gas. 

6. Defendants’ internal communications report average state margins on the order of 

$0.25 per MMBtu or higher, or at least $0.10 per MMBtu more than the state was supposed to 

pay.  In July 2009, Defendants reported that, for Defendants’ relevant business region, the state 

accounted for 35 percent of the customer profit margin, even though the state comprised only 

                                                           
1 The State of California and the relevant California political subdivisions may be referred 

to herein collectively as the “state.” 
2 A Btu is a standard unit of measurement denoting the amount of heat energy in fuels.  A 

Btu is the amount of heat required to increase the temperature of a pound of water by one degree 
Fahrenheit.  An MMBtu stands for one million Btu’s. 
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eight percent of their business by volume.  “Squeezing gold out of that goose” is how one of 

Defendants’ employees closest to the DGS account described transacting with the state for 

Special Pricing volumes. 

7. Through this action, the People seek to recover treble damages and penalties under 

the False Claims Act, restitution and penalties under the Unfair Competition Law, prejudgment 

interest, the costs of this action, and such other relief as the Court deems proper. 

PLAINTIFF 

8. Plaintiff is the People of the State of California (“Plaintiff, or the “People”). 

9. Pursuant to Government Code section 12652, the People, by and through the Attorney 

General, may elect to intervene and proceed with an action brought by a private person (the “qui 

tam plaintiff”) under the False Claims Act, Government Code section 12652, subdivision (c)(1), 

for violations of the Act (a “qui tam action”), and seek damages and penalties as provided in 

section 12651, subdivision (a).  Pursuant to section 12652, subdivision (e)(1), where the People 

proceed with the action, the People shall have the primary responsibility for prosecuting the 

action. 

10. On July 2, 2012, Christopher J. Schroen, the qui tam plaintiff, brought this action as a 

qui tam action. 

11. On November 4, 2014, pursuant to Government Code section 12652, subdivision 

(c)(8)(D)(i), the People gave notice that they intend to intervene and proceed with the action. 

12. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code sections 17204 and 17206, the Attorney 

General is authorized to bring a civil action in the name of the People of the State of California 

for the assessment and recovery of restitution and civil penalties for each violation of the Unfair 

Competition Law, Business and Professions Code sections 17200 to 17210. 

DEFENDANTS 

13. Defendant BP America Production Company is a Delaware Corporation, registered 

with the California Secretary of State, and authorized to do business and doing business in 

California. 

/// 
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14. Defendant BP Energy Company (“BPE”) is a Delaware Corporation, registered with 

the California Secretary of State, and authorized to do business and doing business in California. 

15. Defendant BP Corporation North America, Inc. is an Indiana Corporation, registered 

with the California Secretary of State, and authorized to do business and doing business in 

California. 

16. Plaintiff is ignorant of the names or capacities of the Defendants sued herein as 

DOES 1 through 20, inclusive, which may include Defendants named in the qui tam plaintiff’s 

complaint, and therefore sues such Defendants by fictitious names pursuant to California Code of 

Civil Procedure section 474.  Plaintiff will amend this complaint to allege the true names and 

capacities of the fictitiously named Defendants once ascertained.  On information and belief, the 

fictitiously named Defendants are responsible for all or some the acts complained of herein. 

17. At all times relevant to this complaint, Defendants, and each of them, were acting as 

the agents, servants, employees, joint venturers, and/or representatives of each other, and were 

acting within the course or scope of their agency, employment, and/or joint venture, with the full 

knowledge, consent, permission, authorization, and ratification, either express or implied, of each 

of the other Defendants in performing the acts alleged in this complaint. 

18. Non-party employees and former employees, agents, or representatives of Defendants 

who knew or should have known of the price caps, excessive quotes, and excessive charges 

include, but are not limited to, the following:  

a. Scott Bond, marketing originator, and marketing and origination manager, who 

serviced the DGS account from April 2003 until April 2011, signed the DGS 

contracts for BPE, was involved in the sale of Special Pricing volumes to DGS, 

and signed numerous Special Pricing purchase Transaction Confirmations for 

BPE; 

b. Jason Tate, marketing originator, and marketing and origination manager, who 

was Scott Bond’s manager in or about 2010, succeeded Bond on the DGS account 

in April 2011, was involved in the sale of Special Pricing volumes to DGS, and 

signed numerous Special Pricing purchase Transaction Confirmations for BPE; 
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c. Mark Smoot, marketing originator, and marketing and originator manager, who 

was Scott Bond’s manager during part of the time covered by the complaint; 

d. Orlando Alvarez, current President and Chief Executive Officer of BPE, who 

headed Defendants’ marketing and origination organization, and managed Scott 

Bond, Jason Tate, and Mark Smoot; 

e. Kurt Batenhorst, Managing Director for Defendants’ Structured Products 

America organization and/or Managing Director for Defendants’ financial 

products origination organization, who supervised or managed some or all of the 

structured products originators who sold Special Pricing volumes to DGS, 

including Christopher Schroen; 

f. Ben Go, Melodie Lu, Dome Promubol, Christopher Schroen, Will Shappley, and 

Dianna Vo, structured products originators who sold Special Pricing volumes to 

DGS; 

g. Blue Jenkins, former Senior Vice President for Defendants’ West Origination 

organization, who was involved with the DGS account; 

h. Brian Mock, marketing originator, and marketing and origination manager, who 

was the named signatory on the first DGS contract and numerous DGS Special 

Pricing purchase Transaction Confirmations;  

i. Steve Provenzano, current Vice President of BPE, and former BPE Chief 

Commercial Officer and/or Chief Operating Officer for Defendants’ Structured 

Products America organization, who managed Kurt Batenhorst and the structured 

products originators who sold Special Pricing volumes to DGS; and, 

j. Paul Reed, Chief Executive Officer of BP Integrated Supply and Trading, a BP 

business organization that operates through the Defendant corporations.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

19. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to Article 6, section 10 of the 

California Constitution. 

/// 
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20. The Court has general jurisdiction over all Defendants because they have affiliations 

with California that are so continuous and systematic as to render them essentially at home in 

California.  The Court has specific jurisdiction over all Defendants because they have 

purposefully established contacts with California and the People’s causes of action arise out of 

and are related to Defendants’ contacts with California. 

21. During the period covered by this complaint, Defendants have operated, staffed, and 

maintained a California regional office in Irvine, California.  Many of Defendants’ employees, 

agents, and representatives have worked in California on a full-time, part-time, or intermittent 

basis, including individuals performing services under the state contracts at issue in this case.  

The state contracts were entered into in California, many if not all of Defendants’ obligations 

under the contracts were to be performed in California, and the contracts include a California 

choice of law provision.  False and fraudulent claims, records, and statements complained of 

herein were prepared in and directed to and presented in California, and the complained-of 

injuries and damages arise in California.  In addition to their business with the state, Defendants 

have other customers, contracts, facilities, and business operations located in California. 

22. Venue is proper in this county because some of the obligations under the state 

contracts were to be performed in this county, and some of the obligations, liability, and breaches 

complained of herein arise in this county. 

23. Among the entities receiving gas supplies and related services from Defendants under 

the state contracts at issue in this action were the University of California San Francisco 

(“UCSF”) and San Francisco State University (“SFSU”).  These entities were participants in the 

DGS Natural Gas Services program, described below.  Gas supplies and services provided under 

the state contracts were directed to these entities in San Francisco, and payments by these entities 

for the gas and services they received were made or approved by these entities in San Francisco.  

Some of the excessive price quotes giving rise to this action were directed to UCSF and SFSU in 

San Francisco.  Many of the false and fraudulent claims and statements complained of herein 

were presented in, or directed to UCSF and SFSU in San Francisco, and some of the damages 

sustained were sustained or caused in San Francisco. 
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

I. THE DGS NATURAL GAS SERVICES PROGRAM 

24. At all times relevant to this complaint, DGS has operated a program called the 

Natural Gas Services (“NGS”) program.   

25. The NGS program procures natural gas supplies and related services for California 

state agencies and California political subdivisions that elect to participate in the program.  

Participants during the period covered by this complaint include, without limitation, DGS itself, 

several state executive agencies; California State University (“CSU”), including CSU’s San 

Francisco campus, SFSU; the University of California (“UC”), including UC campuses in San 

Francisco; and the County of Los Angeles. 

II. DEFENDANTS’ CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS 

26. DGS and BPE entered into three successive master contracts under which BPE has 

been, with limited exceptions, the “full requirements” supplier for the NGS program.  Under the 

contracts, BPE has obligations to procure natural gas required by program customers and to 

provide related services, including coordinating the pipeline nominations and transportation 

required for the delivery of natural gas to customers’ gas meters, and monitoring customers’ 

actual usage. 

27. Collectively, the contracts provide for gas supplies flowing from April 1, 2003 

through June 2016, though certain Special Pricing purchases transacted under the third contract 

provide for gas to be supplied through June 2017. 

A. The Contracts Provide for Default Pricing and Special Pricing Purchases 

28. The DGS contracts include two pricing structures for gas to be supplied under the 

contracts.  The first pricing structure is “Default Pricing.”   

29. The Default Pricing structure is a published index price—i.e., a price to be 

determined as of the delivery month by reference to a specified, published gas price index for that 

month.  Default Pricing purchases are not at issue in this action. 

/// 

/// 
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30. The second pricing structure has different names under the different contracts— 

“Special Pricing,” “Special Request Pricing,” and “Risk Management Transaction Pricing”—and 

is referred to herein as “Special Pricing.” 

31. A Special Pricing purchase occurs when the parties agree to terms for BPE to supply 

designated quantities of gas (“volumes”) in the future at prices in lieu of the Default Pricing.  

Since March 2003, DGS and BPE have entered into hundreds of Special Pricing purchases. 

B. Defendants May Not Quote Prices for Special Pricing Purchases That Are 
More Than $0.15 per MMBtu Over the Market Price 

32. Each of the DGS contracts expressly prohibits BPE from quoting prices for Special 

Pricing volumes that exceed the market price plus $0.15 per MMBtu.  These prohibitions are 

sometimes referred to herein as the “price cap(s)” or the “cap(s).” 

33. Specifically, the contracts between DGS and BPE are as follows. 

34. In or about March 2003, BPE won the bid for the “DGS 2003 Full Requirements 

Contract” (hereinafter the “2003 contract”), which was entered into as of March 6, 2003.  The 

2003 contract provides for BPE to supply the NGS program’s full natural gas requirements, 

excluding specified volumes provided by other suppliers, from April 1, 2003 through March 31, 

2006.  A true and correct copy of the 2003 contract is attached to this complaint as Exhibit A. 

35. The 2003 contract provides: “7. Special Pricing: DGS NGS may at any time during 

normal trading hours for the New York Mercantile Exchange, request (“Special Requests”) 

Supplier to provide designated quantities of gas (“Special Pricing Volumes”), at prices in lieu of 

the default price structure.  Supplier shall utilize reasonable efforts to provide such Special 

Pricing Volumes at the specified price structures in accordance with the provisions of this 

Contract and/or if this Contract does not address the specific event, in accordance with generally 

accepted industry standards.  In no event shall Supplier submit a price quote in response to a 

Special Request for Special Pricing Volumes that exceeds the Market Price plus $ 0.15 per 

MMBtu, inclusive of Supplier Commodity Fee.  DGS and Supplier agree that Market Price is 

the price quoted for the specific price structure(s) on the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) at the 

time Special Pricing Volumes were agreed to.  Such requests may include price structures that 
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include price caps, collars, cross-commodity pricing and options to purchase specified volumes at 

the designated prices and similar structures.  The prices shall be inclusive of all costs to the 

applicable Point(s) of Delivery, including shrinkage.”  (Emphasis added.) 

36. In or about August 2005, BPE won the bid for the “DGS 2006 Full Requirements 

Contract” (hereinafter the “2006 contract”), which was entered into as of August 16, 2005.  The 

2006 contract provides for BPE to supply the NGS program’s full natural gas requirements, 

excluding specified volumes provided by other suppliers, from April 1, 2006 through June 30, 

2009.  On January 3, 2006, the parties agreed to extend the term of the 2006 contract by two 

years, to June 30, 2011.  A true and correct copy of the 2006 contract is attached to this complaint 

as Exhibit B. 

37. The 2006 contract provides: “7.2 Special Request Pricing[.]  DGS NGS may at any 

time during normal trading hours for the New York Mercantile Exchange, request (“Special 

Requests”) Supplier to provide designated quantities of gas (“Special Pricing Volumes”), at prices 

in lieu of the default price structure.  Supplier shall utilize reasonable efforts to provide such 

Special Pricing Volumes at the specified price structures in accordance with the provisions of this 

Contract and/or if this Contract does not address the specific event, in accordance with generally 

accepted industry standards.  In no event shall Supplier submit a price quote in response to a 

Special Request for Special Pricing Volumes that exceeds the Market Price plus $ 0.15 per 

MMBtu, inclusive of Supplier Commodity Fee.  DGS and Supplier agree that Market Price is 

the price quoted for the specific price structure(s) on such exchange as the parties may specify at 

the time Special Pricing Volumes were agreed to.  Such requests may include price structures that 

include but not be limited to price caps, collars, cross-commodity pricing and options to purchase 

specified volumes at the designated prices and similar structures.  The prices shall be inclusive of 

all costs to the applicable Point(s) of Delivery, including shrinkage.”  (Emphasis added.) 

38. In or about May 2008, BPE won the bid for the “DGS 2011 Full Requirements 

Contract” (hereinafter the “2011 contract”), which was entered into as of June 12, 2008.  The 

2011 contract provides for BPE (as “Supplier”) to supply the NGS program’s full natural gas 

requirements, excluding specified volumes provided by other suppliers, from July 1, 2011 
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through June 30, 2014.  On May 17, 2010, the parties agreed to extend the term of the 2011 

contract by two years, to June 30, 2016.  Further, by agreement of the parties, the contract 

governs certain volumes of gas flowing through 2017.  The June 12, 2008 contract is referred to 

herein as the “2011 contract.”  A true and correct copy of the 2011 contract is attached to this 

complaint as Exhibit C. 

39. The 2011 contract provides: “7.5 Risk Management Transactions.  DGS (RMT) may 

at any time request Supplier to effect Risk Management Transactions under which the State 

would purchase designated quantities of gas at prices in lieu of the Default Price Structure.  7.5.1   

Response and Requests.  Supplier shall utilize reasonable efforts to provide such Risk 

Management Transactions in accordance with the provisions of this Contract and/or if this 

Contract does not address the specific event, in accordance with generally accepted industry 

standards.  In no event shall Supplier submit a price quote in response to a Risk 

Management Transaction request that exceeds the market price plus $ 0.15 per MMBtu, 

inclusive of all Supplier costs.”  (Emphasis added.) 

40. The 2011 contract further provides, at Exhibit B, Section 5.11, that, “Supplier shall 

provide to DGS, upon request and in no event less than three times per week and on no greater 

than forty eight (48) hours notice, indicative gas prices showing the forecast of prices which the 

Supplier is offering to sell gas containing the following information: 5.11.1 For each forward 

month for the term of the contract or beyond - the Malin and PG&E Citygate Prices; SoCalGas 

Capacity Receipt Points and SoCalGas Capacity Prices; and, 5.11.2 For each forward month for 

the term of the contract or beyond - Basis from NYMEX settle to Malin and PG&E Citygate, 

each SoCalGas Receipt Point(s) and SoCalGas Capacity.” 

41. Defendants signed each of the contracts. 

42. The request for quotation (“RFQ”) documents for each of the contracts specified that, 

by submitting a bid, BPE was agreeing to enter into the contracts as presented in the RFQ, which 

included the price cap provisions.  Prior to biding on each of the contracts, Defendants received 

or obtained a copy of the contract as part of the RFQ package. 

/// 
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III. DGS’S SPECIAL PRICING PURCHASES 

43. DGS and Defendants transacted hundreds of Special Pricing purchases during the 

period covered by this complaint. 

44. Each Special Pricing purchase is for the benefit of a single NGS program participant 

(or “end taker”) or a group of program participants.  Specifically, some Special Pricing purchases 

are transacted for a particular entity that desires to make such a purchase.  These purchases are 

referred to as “Special Purchases.”  In the balance of cases, Special Pricing purchases are 

transacted for the benefit of one or more of the DGS NGS “pools” in which all or nearly all NGS 

program participants share.  These purchases are sometimes referred to as “pool purchases.”  In 

the case of a pool purchase, the end takers are all the NGS program participants who share in the 

relevant pool.  As discussed below, the end takers of Special Pricing volumes are the entities that 

ultimately pay for those volumes. 

45. The terms of each Special Pricing purchase are confirmed in a written “Transaction 

Confirmation,” which is jointly executed by DGS and BPE.  The Transaction Confirmation 

specifies the prices to be invoiced for gas supplied under the terms of the Special Pricing 

purchase. 

46. With the exception of DGS itself, in its capacity as an end taker, Defendants do not 

invoice any NGS program participants directly.  Rather, Defendants send a monthly invoice to 

DGS for all volumes of gas supplied during the month, including any and all Special Pricing 

volumes that were supplied.  DGS approves the invoices and the state controller issues the 

payment. 

47. In turn, based on Defendants’ invoices to DGS, DGS sends invoices to all of the NGS 

program participants.  In this manner, DGS passes through Defendants’ charges for Special 

Pricing volumes to the relevant end takers.  In the case of California political subdivision end 

takers, the end takers make payments to the state for the invoiced amounts.  In the case of state 

agency end takers, which are also invoiced by DGS, the state remains the end payer. 

48. Nancy Moon, an outside consultant to the NGS program, handled Special Pricing 

purchases for DGS.  Moon was the point of receipt for all or most of Defendants’ price quotes, 
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which she shared with the NGS program manager and NGS program customers.  With respect to 

customers that made their own Special Pricing purchases—Special Purchases— Moon was 

responsible for communicating the customers’ requests to Defendants and communicating 

Defendants’ quotes to the customers.  Moon was the person who placed the orders for DGS for 

both pool purchases and Special Purchases.  Moon was not authorized to sign Transaction 

Confirmations, however.  Transaction Confirmations were signed by the DGS NGS program 

manager or, in some cases, by both the program manager and another DGS employee. 

49. On Defendants’ end, Special Pricing purchases were typically handled by a structured 

products (or financial products) originator, often with the involvement of the marketing originator 

who was in charge of servicing the DGS account.  In some cases, the marketing originator 

handled the transaction directly.  The structured products originator who handled the majority of 

Special Pricing purchases was qui tam plaintiff Christopher Schroen.  Other structured products 

originators who handled DGS transactions included Ben Go, Melodie Lu, Dome Promubol, Will 

Shappley, and Dianna Vo.  The principal marketing originators involved in Special Pricing 

purchases were Scott Bond and Jason Tate.  Other individuals involved in sales of Special Pricing 

volumes at times included, but were not limited to, Kurt Batenhorst, Orlando Alvarez, and Steve 

Provenzano. 

50. To acquire the financial products supporting the Special Pricing volume price offered 

to DGS (e.g., swaps and options), originators were required to transact with one or more of 

Defendants’ traders.  The traders could buy and sell at the market price.  The traders would quote 

prices to the originator that included a mark up or margin above the market price.  The traders 

knew in many cases when the trades they were transacting were being done for DGS, and charged 

the originators higher prices in such cases.  The originators would transact with DGS at prices 

that included additional mark ups or margins added by the originator.  The originators generally 

determined the prices to be quoted to DGS based on how much margin Defendants wanted to 

make on the deal. 

/// 

/// 
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51. With some possible exceptions, DGS and Defendants transacted at the prices 

Defendants quoted.  As described below, in the case of certain “trigger” orders, DGS and 

Defendants transacted at prices DGS specified based on Defendants’ indicative price quotes. 

IV. DEFENDANTS ROUTINELY VIOLATED THE CONTRACTS AND OVERCHARGED THE 
STATE 

A. Defendants Regularly Quoted Prices Above the Cap 

52. Shortly after the parties entered into the 2003 contract, Scott Bond prepared a DGS 

“Business Overview” in which he noted, “Margin is currently capped at $.15/MMBtu.”  Within a 

short period of time, however, Defendants began systematically quoting and charging prices to 

DGS for Special Pricing volumes that were more than $0.15 per MMBtu above the market 

price.  When the 2006 and 2011 contracts were put out to bid, Defendants knew or should have 

known that they had routinely not been complying with the price cap in the 2003 contract or even 

attempting to comply.  Defendants nonetheless bid on and entered into the 2006 and 2011 

contracts that contained the price caps.  Moreover, after entering in these contracts, Defendants 

proceeded routinely to not comply with the contracts’ price cap provisions.  Thus, at least with 

regard to the 2006 and 2011 contracts, Defendants entered into the contracts without any intention 

to comply with the price caps, and knew or should have known that they had no intention to 

comply and would not comply.  Defendants never disclosed any of these facts to the state. 

53. Defendants never disclosed to the state they were quoting and charging prices above 

the price caps.  Defendants likewise never disclosed to the state their mark ups or margins in 

excess of $0.15 per MMBtu.  

54. Defendants’ scheme worked because, as Defendants knew well, and at times worked 

to ensure, Defendants had specialized and far superior knowledge regarding the market price for 

what the state was buying, and the state was relying on Defendants to comply with the prohibition 

against quoting prices more than $0.15 above the market price.  At least in most cases, the state 

did not know, and could not reasonably know, what the market price was.  Defendants could and 

did take advantage of the state’s lack of visibility and knowledge regarding market prices, in 

contravention of the contracts’ terms and purpose. 
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55. Defendants quoted prices for Special Pricing purchases and bid on and entered into 

successive contracts that included the price caps based on market price, without ever questioning 

DGS about the meaning or application of the term “market price” under the contracts, or 

expressing to DGS any uncertainty as to how to apply the price caps.  Moreover, Defendants bid 

on, won, and entered into the second and third DGS contracts without disclosing their previous 

and ongoing violations of the price cap to DGS. 

56. Based on a preliminary review of more than 400 Special Pricing purchases, using 

settlement prices from the Chicago Mercantile Exchange/NYMEX (“CME”) for the dates of the 

Transaction Confirmations, more than 300 Special Pricing purchases include prices that were 

more than $0.15 per MMBtu over the market price.  A different market price source would also 

show prices over the price cap. 

57. Many of Defendants’ excessive quotes are reflected in their own internal records and 

communications.  For example, since 2004, Defendants’ structured products organization has 

maintained a database in which the originators have recorded their margins on customer 

transactions, including DGS Special Pricing purchases.  With adjustments that are immaterial for 

present purposes, the margins were calculated by subtracting the originator’s cost for the price 

structure being provided to DGS from the price paid for the structure by DGS.  More than sixty 

percent of the margins entered for DGS transactions through mid-July 2013 were in excess of 

$0.15 per MMBtu. 

58. Defendants’ marketing and origination organization has also maintained databases or 

spreadsheets reflecting the margins from DGS Special Pricing purchases, as well as distributing 

reports or bulletins that reported the margins on notable DGS Special Pricing purchases.  These 

databases and documents reflect Special Pricing purchases with prices that were more than $0.15 

per MMBtu above the market price. 

59. Other of Defendants’ communications and reports reflect quotes and charges in 

excess of $0.15 per MMBtu, on both a transactional and aggregate basis.  The authors and 

recipients of such communications include, but are not limited to, Orlando Alvarez, Scott Bond, 

Kurt Batenhorst, Ben Go, Blue Jenkins, Melodie Lu, Dome Promubol, Steve Provenzano, Paul 
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Reed, Chris Schroen, Will Shappley, Mark Smoot, Jason Tate, Dianna Vo, various BP traders, 

members of Defendants’ Credit, Commercial, and Trade Control departments, and Defendants’ 

deal entry personnel.  For example:  

a. On May 6, 2005, Scott Bond asked structured products originator Dome 

Promubol, “What [price] collar [for a Special Pricing volume purchase] will net 

$150k.”  Two DGS transactions were confirmed that day, with margins of $0.24 

and $0.26 recorded in the originators’ margin database. 

b. On January 3, 2006, Bond wrote members of Defendants’ Credit department, 

“This [DGS] is a milestone customer for the west with average margins in the 

$.25/MMBtu area. . . .  The margin is actually a very conservative estimate based 

on what we have achieved with them over [sic] past few years.” 

c. On March 2, 2006, Bond wrote BP Credit Portfolio Manager, Scott Walker, “the 

margins on this account [DGS] have ranged from $.25 - $.75/MMBtu.”  (For 

perspective, a draft presentation dated July 6, 2006 reported that the average West 

Marketing & Origination margin from risk management transactions was $0.04 

per MMBtu, and a presentation dated October 15, 2007, prepared by Orlando 

Alvarez, head of the marketing and origination organization, and Scott Bond, 

reported an average margin of $0.06 for the Southwest Marketing & Origination 

organization.) 

d. On April 20, 2006, Bond e-mailed Defendants’ Credit department that the 

“margin expectation” for a three-year, 90,000 MMBtu per month Special Pricing 

purchase requested by DGS was “in the $.30 range.” 

e. Consistent with the foregoing, in or about August 2006, Kurt Batenhorst 

reportedly described BP’s structured products business for the west region as 

being “a one trick pony with dgs.” 

/// 

/// 

/// 
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f. On March 12, 2007, Christopher Schroen recorded margins on Special Pricing 

deals ranging from $0.205 to $0.47.  On the same date, Schroen wrote Bond that 

he had made “normal margins” on the deals.  Bond responded, “bush league . . . 

cheap base hit . . . less than par.” 

g. On August 9, 2007, Nancy Moon asked Defendants for quotes for particular 

volumes and terms.  In response, Ben Go provided Scott Bond with prices that 

had no margin included.  Bond added $0.20 to $0.25 per MMBtu depending on 

the period and sent the marked up prices to Nancy Moon. 

h. On October 7, 2007, Bond sent prices to DGS for a Special Pricing purchase that 

embedded a $0.20 margin. 

60. The following examples reflect additional, specific instances in which Defendants 

quoted prices for Special Pricing volumes that exceeded the market price plus $0.15 per MMBtu.   

61. On August 27, 2007, Nancy Moon e-mailed Christopher Schroen a request for an 

indicative price quote to purchase 20,000 MMBtu per month delivered at the SoCal Border for 

December 2007 to June 2008.  Schroen responded by e-mail that the price was $7.22.  The market 

price was approximately $6.92.  The next morning, August 28, 2007, Moon e-mailed Schroen that 

CSU San Diego wanted to purchase the Special Pricing volume as described for a price not to 

exceed $7.22.  Schroen responded shortly thereafter by e-mail that Defendants had filled the order 

at $7.22.  The market price was approximately $6.97.  The Special Pricing purchase was 

confirmed in Transaction Confirmation 2006-229, which was dated August 28, 2007. 

62. On October 5, 2007, Nancy Moon e-mailed Melodie Lu a request for an indicative 

price quote for CSU San Jose to buy 25,000 MMBtu per month delivered at Malin for November 

2007 to March 2008.  Lu responded by e-mail the same day that the price was $7.58.  The market 

price was approximately $7.27.  Moon replied by e-mail the same day with a request to purchase 

12,500 MMBtu per month for November 2007 to March 2008 at a price not to exceed $7.56, as 

well as a cancellation of the standing DGS (for CSU San Jose) purchase request for 25,000 

MMBTu per month for the same period at $7.23 per MMBtu.  Lu responded a short while later 

that Defendants had filled the order for $7.555.  The Special Pricing purchase was confirmed in 
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Transaction Confirmation 2006-236, which was dated October 8, 2007 and executed by Scott 

Bond. 

63. In 2008, when Defendants were preparing to bid on the 2011 contract, Defendants 

proposed several changes to the contract, including deleting the price cap provision.  DGS 

informed Defendants it would not consider changes to the contract, and Defendants withdrew 

their proposed changes.   

64. Defendants continued to quote prices to DGS for Special Pricing volumes that were 

more than $0.15 per MMBtu above the market price, as demonstrated by the following: 

a. On June 27, 2008, Bond asked structured products originator Ben Go to prepare 

Special Purchase pricing for DGS with “Margin = $.25.”   

b. On July 2, 2008, Kurt Batenhorst, the structured products manager, informed 

Steve Provenzano, head of the structure products organization, that Defendants 

had executed a DGS Special Pricing purchase with a margin of $0.337. 

65. Just how high DGS margins were was borne out in a written description of the DGS 

account dated July 7, 2009.  The document reports, “Department of General Services is a large 

and important customer for the Southwest Rockies region, representing ca. $5MM in average 

annual margins.  Department of General Services daily physical gas volumes total approximately 

90,000 dcth . . . .  For the Southwest Rockies region, Department of General Services 

represents 35% of the margin, earned on only 8% of business by volume.”  (Emphasis 

added.)  The document’s authors or contributors included Scott Bond, Kurt Batenhorst, Steve 

Provenzano, and members of BP’s Credit department, and the report’s recipients included 

Orlando Alvarez and Paul Reed. 

66. In January 2010, Todd Little, a marketing originator and manager, wrote, “It is well 

known that the number one Cadillac customer in California is DGS.” 

67. On March 31, 2010, Kenny Foo, head of Defendants’ Credit department, supported 

his subordinate’s recommendation to approve two DGS Special Pricing deals, which had 

expected margins of approximately $0.31 and $0.48 respectively. 

/// 
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68. Defendants were accustomed to charging DGS excessive prices.  Scott Bond joked 

about how Defendants’ high margins on DGS deals were taken for granted.  On April 14, 2010, 

Kirk Ketcherside, a BP trader, e-mailed Bond about a DGS Special Pricing purchase with a $4 

million margin that had been left out of a weekly business report.  Ketcherside responded, “Nice 

job btw [by the way].”  Bond replied, “Thanks.  Everyone so used to squeezing gold out of that 

goose, not a lot of love when it happens...LOL [laugh out loud].” 

69. On May 19, 2011, Oxana Erdogan, a Commercial Development Director, Jason Tate, 

Christopher Schroen, and Nathan Chiara, a Structuring Analyst, discussed the cash flow case for 

potential, future DGS business.  Erdogan reviewed a projection for the expected annual 

origination margin, which equated to more than $0.20 per MMBtu, as well as an additional 

trading margin of $0.09 per MMBtu.  These figures were also discussed with Orlando Alvarez. 

70. On June 18, 2010, Kurt Batenhorst requested and received approval from Steve 

Provenzano for a Special Pricing deal with a margin of approximately $0.35. 

71. On January 9, 2012, Ben Go wrote Kurt Batenhorst that he had spoken with Steve 

Provenzano, and that, in apparent reference to the DGS contract, “he [Provenzano] wants to stay 

with 15cts on a new fixed price trade.”  Between January and August 2012, however, the 

origination desk reported margins of more than $0.15 per MMBtu on at least six Special Pricing 

contracts. 

72. On April 25, 2012, Go reported to Jason Tate on his profit on a DGS deal, which he 

had elsewhere recorded as yielding an $0.18 margin.  Tate responded by asking, “.15?”  Go 

replied by asking Tate if he was available to talk “re recent Department of General Services deal 

specifics.” 

73. On July 27, 2012, Go wrote instructions to financial products personnel regarding 

potential DGS Special Pricing deals that might be transacted in his absence, writing “15cts 

maximum margin per contract.” 

74. But on August 8, 2012, Tate wrote Will Shapley that “I would like to see at least .15” 

on numbers being sent to Moon for a potential purchase. 

/// 
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75. In October 2012, Defendants were preparing to bid on the 2016 DGS full 

requirements contract.  As did the previous contracts, the 2016 contract included a provision 

prohibiting the supplier from submitting a price quote in response to a Special Pricing request that 

exceeded the market price plus $0.15 per MMBtu, inclusive of all supplier costs.  On October 18, 

2012, Defendants’ Risk Manager Gary Taylor wrote of this provision in an internal BP e-mail: 

“Reading it [sic] infers that we would have to make best efforts to acquire whatever we would sell 

to them and then charge Department of General Services no more than market price plus $.15.  

Obviously this isn’t exactly how our business works.”  Recipients included Ben Go and Jason 

Tate, as well as Mark Hagan and Jared Kaiser, members of Defendants’ commercial department. 

76. On October 19, 2012, Steve Provenzano, Jason Tate, Ben Go, and members of 

Defendants’ Commercial Development and Credit departments discussed the business case for 

bidding on the 2016 DGS contract.  In their discussions, they used $0.207 as “the standard 

margin” they expected Defendants would charge DGS for Special Pricing volumes, with a higher 

margin possible for “restructures”—i.e., Special Pricing purchases that, for example, lowered 

prices on existing Special Pricing volumes in exchange for adding additional volumes. 

77. As these and other communications reflect, it was well known throughout 

Defendants’ organization that Defendants were charging the state particularly high prices.  

Communications among Defendants’ Credit department and marketing and origination business 

refer to DGS margins as “high,” “strong,” and “excellent.”  In an e-mail to Orlando Alvarez, Sam 

Vickers, Defendants’ Chief Operating Officer for gas, referred to DGS as a “higher margin” 

customer.  Sam Walker, a Credit Portfolio Manager for Defendants, similarly referred to DGS as 

a “high-margin” counterparty. 

78. As the originators were directed to embed margins greater than $0.15 per MMBtu in 

the prices they quoted DGS, so too were Defendants’ traders informed that they could inflate 

prices for DGS deals.   

79. Defendants’ traders added margins to the market prices, and the originators’ margins 

were stacked on top of that.   

/// 
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80. In one case, for example, the originator told the trader that the offer and bid prices he 

was asking for were “for DGS[,] so we have room.”  In another case, the trader asked the 

originator who the customer was.  The originator responded, “DGS.”  The trader replied, 

“gotcha.”  The originator then responded by typing “:-),” which is an emoticon, or textual 

portrayal, for a smiling face. 

81. Thus, for example, on December 15, 2011, when Kurt Batenhorst summarized the 

annual marketing and origination margins for DGS for Steve Provenzano, he added, “Remember 

... the traders had at least this in their trades too...  so double the numbers.” 

B. Defendants Used Excessive Quotes to Induce Orders For Prices Above the 
Cap  

82. One type of Special Pricing purchase DGS and its customers transacted was a trigger 

order or standing trigger order.  In such transactions, DGS and its customers would use forward 

prices quoted by Defendants to set prices at which Defendants were requested to provide Special 

Pricing volumes if and when the market hit their price. 

83. Defendants employed a scheme of systematically quoting inflated forward prices in 

order to induce DGS and its customers to set prices for standing trigger orders that exceeded the 

market price by more than $0.15 per MMBtu.  Specifically, the quoted prices would be 

systematically inflated to incorporate margins in excess of $0.15, if not well in excess of $0.15, 

particularly as the prices went further out in time.  Defendants would fill the trigger orders if and 

when the market price hit a level at which Defendants could fill the order while making their 

desired minimum margin, which exceeded $0.15 per MMBtu. 

84. Thus, for example, on September 2, 2004, in apparent reference to a trigger order 

DGS had placed, Scott Bond directed originator Dome Promubol, “Let’s fill these and make 25 

cents.”   

85. In a similar vein, on June 28, 2007, Scott Bond wrote Christopher Schroen that he 

wanted to call Nancy Moon about a drop in prices.  Schroen responded, “ok one sec[.] some uc 

irvine triggers prob[ab]ly filled[.]  wanna make sure we get o[ur] margin first.”  In other words, 

Schroen did not want to risk having UC Irvine’s trigger price lowered before Defendants had 
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been able to fill it and earn their excessive margin.  Schroen recorded a $0.355 margin on a UC 

Irvine transaction dated the next day in the structured products margin database. 

86. In a July 24, 2007 e-mail, Christopher Schroen explained to Kurt Batenhorst, 

Managing Director for Structured Products, how the standing trigger order scheme worked.  

Schroen explained that DGS trigger orders were calibrated to the price sheets Defendants 

regularly sent to DGS that had Defendants’ internal margin requirements embedded.  Defendants 

would not fill the orders unless they could meet their margin requirement.  “If the market were to 

miss,” Schroen explained, “we go un triggered.  She [Nancy Moon] is unaware of this.” 

87. On October 5, 2007, Nancy Moon requested pricing from Melodie Lu and placed a 

trigger order after receiving it.  Lu informed Bond she was about to fill the order, and asked 

Bond, “are you ok with .22c?  or you need me to hold out for .25?”  Bond replied, “25 is the 

minimum we have set.”  Lu said she would hold out, and Bond wrote, “feel free to call nancy and 

tell her they are 3 cents away and she will probably raise the order.”  Lu responded in part that 

Moon had “asked me where [the] market was before she put in her order.”  Lu reported to Bond 

shortly thereafter that she had filled the order for a margin of approximately $0.27 per MMBtu. 

88. In fact, Defendants took care in quoting DGS prices to make sure the prices were 

sufficiently inflated to avoid revealing to DGS that a standing trigger order should have filled or 

be close to filling, lest Defendants have to fill the order without receiving the excessive margin 

they had contrived to obtain. 

89. For example, on July 27, 2012, structured products originator Ben Go admonished his 

peers Will Shappley, Dianna Vo, and others to make sure the prices in the price updates sent to 

DGS were higher than the price in DGS’s pending “GTC [standing trigger] order,” lest DGS be 

able to see the order “should have been filled.”  Similarly, on October 16, 2012, Go cautioned that 

DGS had a pending GTC order at $4.20 for July 2014 to June 2015, and “We are currently close 

to that price with zero margin,” so “we need to be careful” about any pricing that might be shown 

to DGS for that period.  In the same e-mail, Go gave instructions about the timing for sending 

different types of price quotes to DGS.  The instructions were designed to protect Defendants’ 

ability to embed high margins in their quotes without making the margins visible to DGS. 
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C. Defendants Concealed Market Price and Margin Information From DGS 

90. In addition to quoting prices higher than $0.15 above the market price and 

manipulating quotes in light of outstanding trigger orders, Defendants also concealed market 

price and margin information from DGS in order to be able to quote prohibited prices without 

detection.  Related, Defendants selectively withheld from DGS pricing information Defendants 

provided to other customers. 

91. For example, on October 23, 2007, Scott Bond, Christopher Schroen, and 

Defendants’ marketing analyst Danielle Rodriguez discussed the problem of how Defendants 

should respond to Nancy Moon’s request for certain price information that other of Defendants' 

customers received.  Schroen wrote, “We don’t want to add Nancy to the [website] portal or the 

distribution list since her account [i.e., margin] requirements are so sensitive. . . .  We already 

send her a tailored price sheet each day.”  When Bond responded that Defendants had previously 

sent Moon one of the reports she was requesting, Schroen replied: “Jeez[.]  Not good at all.[]  The 

differences in prices are huge.”  Bond responded, “The weekly editions only show pricing for the 

day.  I don’t have a problem showing her those but no monthly.”  Bond told Rodriguez she could 

send Moon the weekly newsletters, “but no monthly newsletters.” 

92. Consistent with the foregoing, Defendants sent DGS forward fixed price quotes that 

were markedly higher than the prices in reports provided to other customers, and more than $0.15 

per MMBtu above the market price, at least on average. 

93. For example, on October 19, 2007, Chris Schroen e-mailed DGS a price sheet with 

monthly fixed price indications for future gas delivered at the SoCal and Malin delivery points for 

November 2007 through June 2012.  Sixteen minutes earlier on the same day, Schroen had e-

mailed a BP Energy report containing different offer price indications to a customer distribution 

list, not including DGS.  For Malin, calendar year 2008, the price sent to non-DGS customers was 

$7.690, and the price sent to DGS was $7.944—$0.254 higher.  For SoCal, calendar year 2008, 

the non-DGS price was $7.599 and the DGS price was $7.853, again $0.254 higher.  For Malin, 

calendar year 2009, the non-DGS price was $8.037 and the DGS price was $8.301—$0.264 
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higher.  For SoCal, calendar year 2009, the non-DGS price was $7.960, and the DGS price was 

$8.224—$0.264 higher. 

94. The quotes to DGS described in the preceding paragraph were also more than $0.15 

per MMBtu above the market price, based on the CME settlement prices.  Specifically, taking the 

average of the monthly prices, the market price for gas delivered at Malin for calendar year 2008 

was approximately $7.468, $0.476 lower than the price quoted to DGS, and the market price for 

calendar year 2009 was approximately $7.922, $0.379 lower than the price quoted to DGS.  The 

market price for gas delivered at SoCal for calendar year 2008 was approximately $7.386, $0.467 

lower than the price quoted to DGS, and the market price for calendar year 2009 was 

approximately $7.847, $0.377 lower than the price quoted to DGS. 

95. On March 23, 2012, after Nancy Moon had requested access to prices in an online 

“portal” so she could see market details, Ben Go wrote Jason Tate, in pertinent part, “But before 

you turn it on, lets talk first.  Why is she asking this?  What is it for?  How might this be used?  

Can it hurt us? . . .  We need to agree to how much margin that you want them to have in the 

account, etc. . . .  Has she been talking to Schroen?” 

V. FALSE CLAIMS ACT FACTS 

A. The California False Claims Act 

96. In pertinent part, the False Claims Act provides for the award of treble damages and civil 

penalties for, among other acts, (i) knowingly presenting or causing to be presented a false or 

fraudulent claim for payment or approval to the state; (ii) knowingly making, using, or causing to be 

made or used a false record or statement material to a false or fraudulent claim; and, (iii) benefiting 

from the inadvertent submission of a false claim and then failing to disclose the false claim to the state 

within a reasonable time after discovering the false claim. 

B. Claims, Records, and Statements 

97. The false or fraudulent “claims” in this case are the hundreds of invoices Defendants 

sent DGS, and all the invoices DGS in turn sent to NGS program participants, that included 

charges for Special Pricing volumes at prices above the price cap.  The invoices were presented to 

officers, employees, or agents of the state and the state’s political subdivisions. 
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98. The false or fraudulent “records or statements” include Defendants’ excessive quotes 

for Special Pricing volumes, the Transaction Confirmations for Special Pricing volumes priced in 

excess of the cap, and Defendants’ invoices to DGS. 

1. Falsity and Fraud 

99. By their acts and omissions described above, Defendants misrepresented the state was 

getting what it had bargained for, misrepresented what market prices were, misrepresented the 

amounts above the market price they were quoting and charging, misrepresented their intent to 

comply with the price caps, misrepresented their compliance with the price caps, and concealed 

their false and fraudulent acts. 

2. Knowledge 

100. As used herein, the term “knew” refers to having actual knowledge of information, 

acting in deliberate ignorance of information, or acting in reckless disregard of information.  

101. Defendants knew of the price caps. 

102. Defendants knew they were quoting and charging prices in excess of the price caps. 

103. Defendants knew they were quoting and charging prices without regard for the price 

caps. 

104. Defendants knew the claims, records, and statements at issue in this case involved the 

payment, or related to the payment of, state and political subdivision funds. 

3. Damages 

105. For every month, or nearly every month, since April 2003, Defendants have sent an 

invoice to DGS that includes charges for Special Pricing volumes at prices above the cap, and 

have caused DGS to pass these charges on to the applicable California political subdivisions. 

106. The state and political subdivisions have paid higher prices for natural gas than they 

would have and should have but for Defendants’ acts complained of herein. 

107. Damages include all amounts paid by the state and its political subdivisions for 

Special Pricing volumes in excess of $0.15 per MMBtu above the market price, including 

amounts that should have been, but were not, credited by Defendants. 

/// 
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108. Damages are continuing to accrue as Defendants issue invoices containing 

overcharges. 

109. The foregoing description of the People’s damages is not intended to be exclusive.  

The People may have sustained other or additional damages because of Defendants’ acts as well. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATIONS OF THE FALSE CLAIMS ACT 

BY PLAINTIFF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS 

(Government Code, § 12651, subd. (a)(1)) 

110. Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 109 

of this complaint. 

111. This is a claim for treble damages, civil penalties, and costs brought by the People 

under the False Claims Act, Government Code sections 12650-12656. 

112. Defendants knowingly presented or caused to be presented to officers or employees 

of the state and political subdivisions thereof, false claims for payment or approval, in violation of 

the False Claims Act. 

113. Defendants knowingly presented or caused to be presented false or fraudulent claims 

for payment or approval involving state and political subdivision funds, in violation of the False 

Claims Act.   

114. Defendants’ false or fraudulent claims had the natural tendency to influence agency 

action or were capable of influencing agency action. 

115. The state and political subdivisions sustained damages because of Defendants’ acts, 

in amounts to be proved at trial. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATIONS OF THE FALSE CLAIMS ACT 

BY PLAINTIFF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS 

(Government Code, § 12651, subd. (a)(2)) 

116. Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 115 

of this complaint. 

117. This is a claim for treble damages, civil penalties, and costs brought by the People 

under the False Claims Act, Government Code sections 12650-12656. 
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118. Defendants knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used false records or 

statements to get false claims paid or approved by the state and political subdivisions, in violation 

of the False Claims Act. 

119. Defendants knowingly made, used, or caused to be made or used false records or 

statements material to false or fraudulent claims involving state and political subdivision funds, in 

violation of the False Claims Act.   

120. Defendants’ false records or statements had the natural tendency to influence, or were 

capable of influencing, the payment or receipt of money, property, or services. 

121. The state and political subdivisions sustained damages because of Defendants’ acts, 

in amounts to be proved at trial. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATIONS OF THE FALSE CLAIMS ACT 

BY PLAINTIFF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS 

(Government Code, § 12651, subd. (a)(8)) 

122. Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 121 

of this complaint. 

123. This is a claim for treble damages, civil penalties, and costs brought by the People 

under the False Claims Act, Government Code sections 12650-12656. 

124. Defendants were the beneficiaries of inadvertent submissions of false claims, 

subsequently discovered the falsity of the claims, and failed to disclose the false claims to the 

state and political subdivisions within a reasonable time after discovery of the false claims. 

125. To the extent any of Defendants’ complained of acts were inadvertent at the time 

committed, Defendants subsequently discovered they had quoted and charged prices in excess of 

the market price plus $0.15 per MMBtu, and failed to disclose the facts to the state or political 

subdivisions within a reasonable time of such discovery. 

126. Defendants’ false or fraudulent claims had the natural tendency to influence agency 

action or were capable of influencing agency action. 

127. The state and political subdivisions sustained damages because of Defendants’ acts, 

in amounts to be proved at trial. 
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
VIOLATIONS OF THE UNFAIR COMPETITION LAW 

BY PLAINTIFF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
AGAINST ALL DEFENDANTS 

(Business and Professions Code, § 17200) 

128. Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 127 

of this complaint. 

129. This is a claim for restitution, other injunctive relief, and civil penalties, brought by 

the People under the Unfair Competition Law, Business and Professions Code sections 17200- 

17210. 

130. Defendants have engaged in, and continue to engage in, unlawful, fraudulent, or 

unfair acts or practices in the conduct of a business, which acts or practices constitute unfair 

competition, as that term is defined in Business and Professions Code section 17200.  Such acts 

or practices include, but are not limited to, the following. 

a. Defendants’ violations of the False Claims Act, as alleged in the First, Second, 

and Third Causes of Action above; 

b. Defendants’ unlawful, fraudulent, or unfair acts or practices in quoting and 

charging excessive prices for Special Pricing volumes, as alleged; and, 

c. Defendants’ unlawful, fraudulent, or unfair acts or practices in bidding on and 

entering into the DGS contracts without the intention to comply with the price 

caps, as alleged. 

131. Defendants’ acts complained of herein had a tendency to deceive, and did deceive, 

DGS and its customers. 

132. Defendants’ conduct has been a continuing violation of the Unfair Competition Law, 

commencing in or about April 2003 and continuing to within four years of the commencement of 

this action.  Plaintiff did not discover the UCL claims until after the Attorney General received a 

copy of the original complaint in this action on July 5, 2012 and began investigating the 

complaint’s allegations.  Prior to that time, Plaintiff was not aware of any facts to put Plaintiff on 

any type of notice of the claims.  To the extent relevant, if at all, DGS did not discover the facts 

relating to the UCL claims until after July 5, 2012 either.  Prior to that time, DGS reasonably 
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relied on the contractual provision that prohibited Defendants from quoting prices for Special 

Pricing volumes that are more than $0.15 per MMBtu above the market price.  Moreover, by 

Defendants’ acts alleged above, Defendants fraudulently concealed the existence of the UCL 

claims. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, the People, pray for relief against all Defendants as follows: 

A. Pursuant to Government Code section 12651, subdivision (a), three times the 

amount of damages the state and political subdivisions have sustained because of 

Defendants’ acts in violation of the False Claims Act, in an amount to be 

determined at trial; 

B. Pursuant to Government Code section 12651, subdivision (a), the maximum 

allowed civil penalty for each violation of the False Claims Act, in an amount to 

be determined at trial; 

C. Pursuant to Government Code section 12651, subdivision (a), and all other 

applicable provisions of law, the costs of this action; 

D. That the Court make such orders or judgments as may be necessary to restore to 

any person in interest any money or property, real or personal, which may have 

been acquired by means of unfair competition, as defined in the Unfair 

Competition Law, under the authority of Business and Professions Code section 

17203. 

E. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 17203, that Defendants, and 

each of them, be enjoined from engaging in violations of the Unfair Competition 

Law, including without limitation the unfair, unlawful, and deceptive practices 

alleged herein; 

F. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 17206, the maximum civil 

penalty for each violation of the Unfair Competition Law;  

G. Prejudgment and postjudgment interest; and, 

H. Such further additional relief as the Court deems proper. 
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Dated:  January 7, 2015 
 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
KAMALA D. HARRIS 
Attorney General of California 
JACQUELINE S. DALE 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
/ s / Kenneth J. Sugarman 
 
 
KENNETH J. SUGARMAN 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys for the People of the State of 
California
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JURY DEMAND 

 Plaintiff demands a jury trial on all issues so triable. 
 
 
Dated:  January 7, 2015 
 

Respectfully Submitted,  
 
KAMALA D. HARRIS 
Attorney General of California 
JACQUELINE S. DALE 
Supervising Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
/ s / Kenneth J. Sugarman 
 
 
KENNETH J. SUGARMAN 
Deputy Attorney General 
Attorneys for the People of the State of 
California
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Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas 
This Base Contract is entered into as of the following date: _3/6/2003 ____ ---". The parties to this Base Contract are the 
following: 

BP Energy Company 

Duns Number: 625275755·----------
Contract Number: _._. _ __, __ ..,.,..,~.,.:------
U.S. Federal Tax ID Number: 3~6~-3~4;r:2..s1~8:\!.:04~------

Notices: 

18101 Von Karman Ave .. Ste. 1940. Irvine. CA 92612 
Attn: Scott Bond e-mail: bondsr@bp.com 
Phone:. 949-251-8696 Fax: 949-251-0230 __ _ 

Confirmations: 
same as above 

Attn: ---------~--------Phone: ..;.....____ Fax: -------

Invoices and Payments: 
same as above 

Attn: --~~----------------------~ 
Phone: ----- Fax: --------

Wire Transferor ACH Numbers (if applicable}: 

and Department of General Services lOGS)· 
717 K Street. Suite 409, Sacramento, CA 95814 
Duns Number: N/A 
Contract Numbeur!.!.:: D~G:::-S:::--:2:-:::0~0-=-3-::F:-ul::-1 R=e-q-u7ir-em-en~ts ____ _ 
U.S. Federal Tax 10 Number: uN~.:..IA.:..,_ _______ _ 

Department of General Services 
Attn: Marshall Clark e-mail: marshall.clarl<@dgs.ca.gov 
Phone: 916-324-1283 Fax: 916-322-5377 

Same 
Attn: 
Phone-:---------F~a-x-:~~~~~--~--~~---_-_-_-

EMD Natural Gas Services 
Attn: NGS Bill Payjng. NGS Sectjon 
717 K Street. Suite 409 · 
Phone: (916}324-4922 Fax: (916l:~22-53p. 

BANK: Chase Manhattan BANK.~: NI~A __ .__ ________ _;,_-:-------
ABA: 021000021 ABA: N/A 
ACCT: 910-2-548097 ACC;::T.u: 'f7N/\-:-A-----------".;..;...---
This·Base Contract incorporates by refemnoe for all purposes the General Tenns and Condlllons for Sale ar1d Purcbai;e of Najija Gas published · 
by the North American Energy Standards Soard. The parties hereby agree to the following provisions offered in said·General T.en'lilu1nd 
Condilions. In the event the parties fall to check a box, the specified default provisk>n shall apply. Select onlv one.boxfrom_~,~: 

Section 1.2 0 Oral (default) Section 7.2 
Transaction X Written Payment Date 

· Procedure 

Section 2.5 X 2 Business Days after receipt (default) Sectlon7.2 
Confirm· 0 __ Business Days after receipt Method of 
Deadline Payment 
Section 2.6 0 Seller (default) Section 7.7 
Confirming X Buyer Netting 
Party 0 

Section 3.2 X Cover Standard (default) Section 1 0.3.1 
Performance 0 Spot Price Standard · Early Tennlnatlon 
Obligation Damaaes 

Nota: Tho following Spot Price Publication applies to both 
Section 10.3.2 

of the Immediately preceding. 
Other Agreement 
Setoffs 

SecUon 2.26 0 Gas Daily Midpoint (default) Section 14.5 
Spot Price X NGI . Choice Of Law 

. Publication 
Section 6 D · Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point Section 14.10 
Taxes (default) Confidentiality 

X Seller Pavs Before and At Delivery Point 
x Special Provisions 
x Addendum(s): see,15 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Base Contract in dupl' 

BP Energy Company 
Party Name 

Copyright·@ 2002 Norlh American Energy Standards Board, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved · 

Party Na 

o 25"' Day of Moilfh folloW!fiU:;.Manlh of 
deUvery (dafault) . · 
x !!! ~lli!ll6.1fmtlon y.:.pay of Month 
followii'Ki Mbrith of dtlliv.eN .. 
0 
0 
X 

X 
0 

X 

0 

X 
0 

0 
X 

Wire tniil"\sfer '(dllfault)' ' ' 
. Automated Cleaiinghou8e.Cid (ACH) 
Check . . .... , ··· 

Netting applies (default) 
Netting does·notappfy 

Early TerminatiOn Damages~ (defciult) 
Early TennlnatiQn:Damagea ~~Not Apply . ··: : .. 
Other Ag~ 'Seto~~.:(default) 
Other Agreement .Setoffs :t)O Not' Apply 

Califomi§ 

Confidentiality applies (default) 
Confidentiality does not apply 

ant of General Services 

NAESB Standard 6.3.1 
April 19,2002 



General Terms and Conditions 
Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas 

SECTION 1. PURPOSE AND PROCEDURES 

1.1. These General Terms and Conditions are intended to facilitate purchase and sale transactions of Gas on a Firm or 
Interruptible basis. "Buyer'' refers to the party receiving Gas and "Seller" refers to the party delivering Gas. The entire agreement 
b h · h lib th c t ct d fi d. s r 27 etween t e parties s a e e on ra as e ne In SCIOn .. 
The parties have selected either the "Oral Transaction Procedure" or the "Written Transaction Procedure" as indicated on the 

· Base Contract. 

Oral Transaction Procedure: 

1.2. The parties will .use the following Transaction Confirmation procedure. Any Gas purchase and sale transaction may be 
effectuated in an EDI transmission or telephone conversation with the offer and acceptance constituting the agreement of the parties. 
The parties shall be legally bound from the time they so agree to transaction terms and may each rely thereon. Any such transaction 
shall be considered a "writing" and to have been "signed". Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, the parties agree that Confirming 
Party shall, and the other party may, confirm a telephonic transaction by sending the other party a Transaction Confirmation by 
facsimile·, EDI or mutually agreeable electronic means within three Business Days of a transaction covered by this Section 1.2 (Oral 
Transaction Procedure) provided that the failure to send a Transaction Confirmation shall not invalidate the. oral agreement of the 
parties. Confirming Party adopts its confirming letterhead, or the like, as its signature on any Transaction Confirmation as the 
identification and authentication of Confirming Party. If the Transaction Confirmation contains any provisions other than those· relating 
to the commercial terms of the transaction (i.e., price, quantity,. performance obligation, delivery point, period of delivery and/or 
transportation conditions), which modify or supplement the Base Contract or General Terms and Conditions of this Contract (e.g., 
arbitration or additional representations and warranties), such provisions shall not be deemed to be accepted pursuant to Section 1.3 
but must be expressly agreed to by both parties; provided that the foregoing shall not imialidate any transaction agreed to by the 
~~. . . 

Written Transaction Procedure: 

1.2. The parties will use the following Transaction Confirmation procedure. Should the parties come to an agreement regarding a 
Gas purchase and sale transaction for a particular Delivery Period, the Confirming Party shall, and the other party may, record that 
agreement on a Transaction Confirmation and communicate such Transaction Confirmation by facsimile, EDI or rl').Ut.ually agreeabJe 
electronic means, to the other .party by the close of the Business Day following the date of agreement. The parties acknowledge that 
their agreement will not be binding until the exchange of nonconflicting Transaction Confirmations or the passage of the Confirm 
Deadline without objection from the receivil}g party, as_p_rovided in Section 1.3. 

·····. 
1. 3. If a sending party's Transaction Confirmation is materially different from the receiving party's understanding of the agreement referred 
to in Section 1.2, such receiving party shall notify the sending party via facsimile, EDI or mutually agreeable electronic means by the Confirm. 
Deadline, unless such receiving party has previously sent a Transaction Confirmation to the sending party. The failure of the receiving party to 
so notify the sending party in writing by the Confirm Deadline constitutes the receiving party's agreement to the terms of the transaction 
described in the sending party's Transaction Confirmation. If there are any material differences between timely sent Transaction Confirmations 
governing the same transaction, then neither Transaction Confirmation shall be binding until or unless such differences are resolved including 
the use of any evidence that clearly resolves the differences in the Transaction Confirmations. In the event of a conflict among the terms of 
(i) a binding Transaction Confirmation pursuant to Section 1.2, (ii) the oral agreement of the parties which may be evidenced by a recorded 
conversation, where the parties have selected the Oral Transaction Pro.cedure of the Base Contract, (iii) the Base Contract.· and (iv) these 
General Terms and Conditions, the terms of the documents shall govern in the priority listed in this sentence. 

1 .4. The parties agree that each party may electronically record all telephone conversations with respect to this Contract between their 
respective employees, without any special or further notice to the other party. Each party shall obtain any necessary consent of its agents and 
employees to such recording. Where the parties have selected the Oral Transaction Procedure in $ection 1.2 of the Base Contract, the 
parties agree not to contest the validity or enforceability of telephonic recordings entered into in accordance with the requirements of this Base 
Contract. However, nothing herein shall be construed as a waiver of any objection to the admissibility of such evidence. · 

SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS 

The terms set forth below shall have the meaning ascribed to them below. other terms are also defined elsewhere in the Contract and 
shall have the meanings ascribed to them herein. 

2.1. "Alternative Damages" shall mean such damages,' expressed in dollars or dollars per MMBtu, as the parties shall agree upon in the 
Transaction Confirmation, in the event either Seller or Buyer fails to perform a Firm obligation to deliver Gas il') the case of Seller or to receive Gas 
in the case of Buyer. 

2.2. "Base Contracf' shall mean a contract executed by the parties that incorporates these General Terms and Conditions by referef!ce; that 
specifies the agreed selections of provisions contained herein; and that sets forth other information required herein and any Special Provisions and 
addendum(s) as identified on page one. 

2. 3. "British thermal unif' or "Btu" shall mean the International BTU, which is also called the Btu (IT). 
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2.4. "Business Day" shall mean any day except Saturday, Sunday or Federal Reserve Bank holidays. 

2.5. "Confirm Deadline" shall mean 5:00p.m. in the receiving party's time zone on the second Business Day following the Day a 
Transaction Confirmation is received or, if applicable, on the Business Day agreed to by the parties in the Base Contract; provided, if 
the Transaction Confirmation is time stamped after 5:00 p.m. in the receiving party's time zone, it shall be deemed received at the 
opening of the next Business Day. 

2.6. "Confirming Party" shall mean the party designated in the Base Contract to prepare and forward Transaction Confirmations to the other 
party. 

2. 7. "Contract" shall mean the legally-binding relationship established by (i) the Base Contract, (ii) any and all binding Transaction 
Confirmations and (iii) where the parties have selected the Oral Transaction Procedure in Section 1.2 of the Base Contract, any and all 
transactions that the parties have entered into through an EDI transmission or by telephone, but that have not been confirmed .in a 
binding Transaction Confirmation. 

2.8. "Contract Price" shall mean the amount expressed in U.S. Dollars per MMBtu to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the purchase of 
Gas as agreed to by the parties in a transaction. 

2.·9. "Contract Quantity" shall mean the quantity of Gas to be delivered and taken as agreed to by the parties in a transaction. 

2.1 0. "Cover Standard", as referred to in Section 3.2, shall mean that if there is an unexcused failure to take or deliver any quantity 
of Gas pursuant to this Contract, then the performing party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to (i) if Buyer is the performing 
party, obtain Gas, (or an alternate fuel if elected by Buyer and replacement Gas is not available), or (ii) if Seller is the performing party, 

· sell Gas, in either case, at a price reasonable for the delivery or production area, as applicable, consistent with: the amount of notice 
provided by the nonperf:orming party; the immediacy of the Buyer's Gas consumption needs or Seller's Gas sales requirements, as 
applicable; the quantities involved; and the anticipated length of failure by the nonperforming party. · 

2.11. "Credit Support Obligation(s)" shal.l mean any obligation(s) to provide or establish credit support for, or on behalf of, a party to 
this Contract such as an irrevocable standby letter of credit, a margin agreement, a prepayme.nt, a security interest in an asset, a 
performance bond, guaranty, or other good and sufficient security of a continuing nature. 

2.12., "Day" shall mean a .period of 24 consecutive hours, coextensive with a "day" as defined by the Receiving Transporter in a 
particular transaction. · · · · 

2.13. "Delivery Period" shall be the period during which deliveries are to be made·as agreed to by the parties in a trans~ction. 

2~ 14. "Delivery Point(s)" shall mean such p6int(s) as are agreed to by the parties in a transaction. 

2.15. "ED!" shall mean an electronic data interchange pursuant to an agreement entered into by the parties, specifically relating to 
the communication of Transaction Confirmations under this Contract. · · 

2.16. · "EFP" shall mean the purchase, sale or exchange of natural Gas as the "physical" side of an exchange for physical transaction 
involving gas futures contracts. EFP shall incorporate the meaning and remedies of "Firm", provided that a party's excuse for. 
nonperformance of its obligations to deliver or receive Gas will.be governed by the rules of the relevant futures exchange regulated 
under the Commodity Exchange Act. 

2.17. "Firm" shall mean that either party may interrupt its performance without liability only to the extent that such performance is 
prevented for reasons of Force Majeure; provided, however, that during Force Majeure interruptions, the party invoking Force Majeure 
may be responsible for any Imbalance Charges as set forth in Section 4.3 related to its interruption after the nomination is made to the 
Transporter and until the change in deliveries and/or receipts is confirmed by the Transporter. 

1.18. "Gas" shall mean any mixture of hydrocarbons and noncombustible gases in a gaseous state consisting primarily of methane, 

2.19. "Imbalance Charges" shall mean any fees, penalties, costs or charges (in cash or in kind) assessed by a Transporter for 
failure to satisfy the Transporter's balance and/or nomination requirements. 

2.20. "Interruptible" shall mean that either party may interrupt its performance at any time for any reason, whether or not caused by 
an event of Force Majeure, with no liability, except such interrupting party may be responsible for any Imbalance Charges as set forth in 
Section 4.3 related to its interruption after the nomination is made to the Transporter and until the change in deliveries and/or receipts is 
confirmed by Transporter. 

2:21. "MMBtu" shall mean one million British thermal units, which is equivalent to one dekatherm. 

2.22. "Month" shall mean the period beginning on the first Day of the calendar month and ending immediately prior to the 
commencement of the first Day of the next .calendar month. · · 

2:23. "Payment Date" shall mean a date, as indicated on. the Base Contract, on or before which payment is due Seller for Gas 
received by Buyer in the previous Month. 

2.24. "Receiving Transporter'' shall mean the Transporter receiving Gas at a Delivery Point, or absent such receiving Transporter, 
the Transporter delivering Gas at a Delivery Point. 

2.25. "Scheduled Gas" shall mean the quantity of Gas confirmed by Transporter(s) for movement, transportation or management. 

2.26. "Spot Price" as referred to in Section 3.2 shall mean the price listed in the publication indicated on the Base Contract, under 
the listing applicable to the geographic location closest In proximity to the Delivery' Point(s) for the relevant Day; provided, if there is no 
single price published for such location for such Day, but there is published a range of prices, then the Spot Price shall be the average 
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of such high and low prices. If no price or range of prices is published for such Day, then the Spot Price shall be the average of the 
following: (i) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or range of prices is published that next precedes 
the relevant Day; and (ii) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or range of prices is published that 
next follows the relevant Day. · · · 

2.27. "Transaction Confirmation" shall mean a document, similar to the form of Exhibit A, setting forth the terms of a transaction 
formed pursuant to Section 1 for a particular Delivery Period. 

2.28. ''Termination Option" shall mean the option of either party to terminate a transaction in the event that the other party fails to perform a · 
Firm obligation to deliver Gas in the case of Seller or to receive Gas in the case of Buyer for a designated· number of days during a period as 
specified on the applicable Transaction Confirmation. · · 

2.29. "Transporter(s)" shall mean all Gas gathering or pipeline companies, or local distribution companies, acting in the capacity of a 
transporter, transporting Gas for Seller or Buyer upstream or downstream, respectively, of the Delivery Point pursuant to a particular transaction. 

SECTION 3. PERFORMANCE OBLIGATION 
3.1 . Seller agrees to sell and deliver, and Buyer agrees to receive and purchase, the ·contract Quantity for a particular· transaction in 
accordance with the terms of the Contract Sales and purchases will be on a Firm or Interruptible basis, as agreed to by the parties in a 
transaction 

The parties have selected either the "Cover Standard" or the "Spot Price Standard" as indicated on the Base Contract. 

Cover Standard: 

3.2. The sole and exclusive remedy of the parties in the event of a breach of a Firm obligation to deliver or receive Gas shall be 
recovery of the following: (i) in the event of a breach by Seller on any Day(s), payment by Seller to Buyer in an amount equal to the 
positive difference, if any, between the purchase price paid by Buyer utilizing the Cover Standard and the Contract Price, adjusted for 
commercially reasonable differences in transportation costs to or from the Delivery Point(s), multiplied by the difference between the 
Contract Quantity and the quantity actually delivered by Seller for such Day(s); or (ii) in the event of a breach by Buyer on any Day(s), 
payment by Buyer to Seller in the amount equal to the positive difference, if any, between the Contract Price and the price received by 
Seller utilizing the Cover Standard for the resale of such Gas, adjusted for commercially reasonable differences in transportation costs· 
to or from the Delivery Point(s), multiplied by the difference between the Contract Quantity and the quantity actually taken by Buyer for 
such Day(s); or (iii) in the event that Buyer has used commercially reasonable efforts to replace the Gas or Seller has used 

· commercially reasonable efforts to sell the Gas to a third party, and no such replacement or sale is available, then the sole and 
exclusive remedy of the performing party shall be any unfavorable difference between the Co(1tract Price and the Spot Price, adjusted 
for such transportation to the applicable Delivery Point, multiplied by the difference between the Contract Quantity and the quantity 

. actually delivered by Seller and received by Buyer for such Day(s). Imbalance Charges shall not be recovered under this Section 3.2, 
but Seller and/or Buyer shall be responsible for Imbalance Charges, if any, as provided ih Section 4.3. The amount of such unfavorable 
difference shall be payable five Business Days after presentation of the performing party's invoice, which shall set forth the basis upon 
which such amount was calculated. 

. ... 
Spot Price Standard: 

3.2. The sole and exclusive remedy of the parties in the event of a breach of a Firm obligation to deliver or receive Gas shall be 
recovery of the following: (i) in the event of a breach by Seller on any Day(s), payment by Seller to Buyer in an amount equal to the 

· difference between the Contract Quantity and the actual quantity delivered by Seller and received by Buyer for such Day(s), multiplied 
by the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the Contract Price from the Spot Price; or (ii) in the event of a breach by Buyer 
on any Day(s), payment by Buyer to Seller in an amount equal to the difference between the Contract Quantity and the actual quantity 
delivered by Seller and received by Buyer for such Day(s), multiplied by the positive difference, if any, obtained by subtracting the 
?PPiicable Spot Price from the Contract Price. Imbalance Charges shall not be recovered under this Section 3.2, but Seller and/or 
Buyer shall be responsible for Imbalance Charges, if any, as provided in Section 4.3. The amount of such unfavorable difference shall 
be payable five Business Days after presentation of the performing party's iT)voice, which shall set forth the basis upon which such 
amount was calculated. 

33. Notwithstanding Section 3.2, the parties may agree to Alternative Damages in a Transaction Confirmation executed in writing 
by both parties. 

3.4. In addition to Sections 3.2 and 3.3, the parties may provide for a Termination Option in a Transaction Confirmation executed in 
writing by both parties. The Transaction Confirmation containing the Termination Option will designate the length of nonperformance 
triggering the Termination Option and the procedures for exercise thereof, how damages for nonperformance will be compensated, and 
how liquidation costs will be calculated. 

SECTION 4. TRANSPORTATION, NOMINATIONS, AND IMBALANCES 
4.1. Seller shall have the sole responsibility for transporting the Gas to the Delivery Point(s). Buyer shall have the sole responsibility for 
transporting the Gas from the Delivery Point(s). 

4.2. The parties shall coordinate their nomination activities, giving sufficient time to meet the deadlines of the affected Transporter(s). Each 
party shall give the other party timely prior Notice, sufficient to meet the requirements of all Transporter(s) involved in the transaction, of_the 
quantities of Gas to be delivered and purchased each Day. Should either party become aware that actual deliveries at the Delivery Point(s) are 
greater or lesser than the Scheduled Gas, such party. shall promptly notifY the other party. 
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4.3. The parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to avoid imposition of any Imbalance Charges. If Buyer or Seller receives an 
invoice from a Transporter that includes Imbalance Charges, the parties shall determine the validity as well as the cause of such Imbalance 
Charges. If the Imbalance Charges were incurred as a result of Buyer's receipt of quantities of Gas greater than or less than the Scheduled Gas, 
then Buyer shall pay for such Imbalance Charges or reimburse Seller for such Imbalance Charges paid by Seller. If th~ Imbalance Charges were 

· incurred as a result of Seller's delivery of quantities of Gas greater than or less than the Scheduled Gas, then Seller shall pay for such Imbalance 
. Charges or reimburse Buyer for such Imbalance Charges paid by Buyer. 

SECTION 5. QUALITY AND MEASUREMENT 
All Gas delivered by Seller shall meet the pressure, quality and heat content requirements of the Receiving Transporter. The unit of quantity 
measurement for purposes of this Contract shall be one MMBtu dry. Measurement of Gas quantities hereunder shall be in accordance with the 
established procedures of the Receiving Transporter. 

SECTION 6. TAXES 
. The parties have selected either "Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point" or "Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point" as indicated 
on the Base Contract. · · 

Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Point: 

Seller shall pay or cause to be paid all taxes, fees, levies, penalties, licenses or charges imposed by any government authority. ("Taxes") on or 
with respect to the Gas prior to the Delivery Point(s). Buyer shall pay or cause to be paid all Taxes on or with respect to the Gas at the 
Delivery Point(s) and all Taxes after the Delivery Point(s). If a party is required to remit or.pay Taxes that are the other party's responsibility 
hereunder, the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other party for such Taxes. Any party entitled to an exemption 
from any such Taxes or charges shall furnish the other party any necessary documentation thereof. ·· · · . 

Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point: 

Seller shall pay or cause to be paid all taxes, fees, levies, penalties, licenses or charges imposed by any government authority ("Taxes") on ·or 
with respect to the Gas prior to the Delivery Point(s) and all Taxes at the Delivery Point(s). Buyer shall pay or cause to be paid all Taxes on or 
with respect to the Gas after the Delivery Point(s). If a P.arty is required to remit or pay Taxes that are the other party's responsibility 
hereunder, the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other party for such Taxes. Any party entitled to an exemption 
from any such Taxes or charQes shall fum ish the other party· any necessary documentation thereof. 

SECTION 7. BILLING, PAYMENT; AND AUDIT . 
7. 1 . Seller shall invoice Buyer for Gas delivered and received in the ·preceding Month. and for any other applicable charges, providing 
supporting documentation acceptable in industry practice to support the amount charged. If the actual quantity delivered is not known by the billing 
date, billing will be prepared based on the quantity of Scheduled Gas. The invoiced quantity will then be adjusted to the actual quantity on the 
following Month's billing or as soon thereafter as actual delivery information is available. 

7 .2. Buyer shall remit the amount due under Section 7.1 in the manner specified in the Base Contract, in immediately available funds, on or 
before the later of the Payment Date or 1 0 Days after receipt of the jnvoice by Buyer; provided that if the Payment Date is not a Business Day, 
payment is due on the next Business Day following that date. In the event any payments are due Buyer hereunder, payment to Buyer shall be 
made in accordance with this Section 7.2. 

7.3. In the event payments become due pursuant to Sections 3.2 or 3.3, the performing party may submit an invoice to the 
non performing party for an accelerated payment setting forth the basis upon which the invoiced amount was calculated. Payment from 
the non performing party will be due five Business Days after receipt of invoice. 

7.4. If the invoiced party, in good faith, disputes the amount of any such invoice or any part thereof, such invoiced party will pay such amount 
as it concedes to be correct; provided, however, if the invoiced party disputes the amount due, it must provide supporting documentation 
acceptable in industry practice to support the amount paid or disputed. In the event the parties are un~ble to resolve such dispute, either party 
may pursue any remedy available at law or in equity to enforce its· rights pursuant to this Section. 

7.5. If the invoiced party fails to remit the full amount payable when due, interest on the unpaid portion shall accrue from the date due until the 
date of payment at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the then-effective prime rate of interest published under "Money Rates" by The Wall Street · 
Journal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii) the maximum applicable lawful interest rate. 

7. 6. A party shall have the right, at its own expense, upon reasonable Notice and at reasonable times, to examine and audit and to obtain 
copies of the relevant portion of the books, records, and telephone recordings of the other party only to the extent reasonably necessary to verify 
the accuracy of any statement, charge, payment, or computation made under the Contract This right to examine, audit, and to obtain copies shall 
not be available with respect to proprietary information not directly relevant to transactions under this Contract. All invoices and billings shall be 
conclusively presumed final and accurate and all associated claims for under- or overpayments shall be deemed waived unless such invoices or 
billings are objected to in writing, with adequate explanation and/or documentation, within two years after the Month of Gas delivery. All retroactive 
adjustments under Section 7 shall be paid in full by the party owing payment within 30 Days of Notice and substantiation of such inaccuracy. 

7. 7. Unless the parties have elected on the Base Contract not to make this Section 7.7 applicable to this Contract, the parties shall net 
all undisputed amounts due and owing, and/or past due, arising under the Contract such that the party owing the greater amount shall 
make a single payment of the net amount to the other party in accordance with Section .7; provided that no payment required to be 
made pursuant to the terms of any Credit Support Obligation or pursuant to Section 7.3 shall tie subject to netting under this Section. If 
the parties have executed a separate netting agreement, the terms and conditions therein shall' prevail to the extent inconsistent 
herewith. 
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SECTION 8. TITLE, WARRANTY, AND· INDEMNITY 
8.1. Unless otherwise specifically agreed, title to the Gas shall pass from Seller to Buyer at the Delivery Point(s). Seller shall have 
·responsibility for and assume any liability with respect to the Gas prior to its delivery to Buyer at the specified Delivery Point(s). Buyer 
shall have responsibility for and any liability with respect to said Gas aft.er its delivery to Buyer at the Delivery Point(s). 

8.2. Seller warrants that it will have the right to convey and will transfer good and merchantable title to all Gas sold h.ereunder and 
delivered by it to Buyer, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and claims. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION 8.2 AND IN 
SECTION 14.8, ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF 
FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE DISCLAIMED. 

8.3. Seller agrees to indemnify Buyer and save it harmless from all losses, liabilities or claims including reasonable attorneys' fees 
and costs of court ("Claims"), from any and all persons, arising from or out of claims of title, personal injury or property damage from 
said Gas or other charges thereon which attach before title passes to Buyer. Buyer agrees to indemnify Seller and save it harmless from 
all Claims, from any and all persbns, arising from or out of claims regarding payment, personal injury or property damage from said Gas or other 
charges thereon which attach after title passes to Buyer. 

8.4. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Section 8, as between Seller and Buyer, Seller will be liable for all Claims to the extent that 
such arise from the failure of Gas delivered by Seller to meet the quality requirements of Section 5. 

SECTION 9. NOTICES 
9 .1. All Transaction Confirmations, invoices, payments and other communications made pursuant to the Base Contract ("Notices") 
shall be made to the addresses speCified in writing by the respective parties from time to time. 

9.2. All Notices required hereunder may be sent by facsimil~ or mutually acceptable electronic means, a nationally recognized 
overnight courier service, first class mail or hand delivered. ' 

9.3. Notice shall be given when received on a Business Day by the addressee. In the absence of proof of the actual receipt date, 
the following presumptions will a·pply. Notices sent by facsimile shall be deemed to have been received upon the sending party's 

· receipt of its facsimile machine's confirmation of successful transmission. If the day on which such facsimile is received is not a 
Business Day or is after five p.m. on a Business Day, then such facsimile shall be deemed to have been received on the next following 
Business Day. Notice by overnight mail or courier shall be deemed to have been received on the next Business Day after. it was sent or 
such earlier time as is confirmed by the receiving party. 'Notice via first class mail shall be considered delivered five Business Days 

·· after mailing. 

SECTION 10. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
1 0.1. If either party ("X") has reasonable grounds for insecurity regarding the performance of any obligation under this Contract 
(whether or not then due) by the other party ("Y") (including, without limitation, the occurrence of a material change in the 
creditworthiness of Y), X may demand Adequate Assurance of Performance. "Adequate Assurance of Performance" shall mean 
sufficient security in the form, amount and for the term reasonably acceptable to X, including, but not limited to, a standby irrevocable 
letter of credit, a prepayment, a security interest in an asset or a performance bond or guaranty (including the issuer of any such 
security). 

1 0.2. In the event (each an "Event of Defau.lt") either party {the "Defaulting Party;') or its guarantor shall: (i) make an assignment or 
any general arrangement for the benefit of creditors; (ii) file a petition or otherwise commence, authorize, or acquiesce in the 
commencement of a proceeding or case under any bankruptcy or similar law for the protection of creditors or have such petition filed or 
proceeding commenced against it; (iii) otherwise become bankrupt or insolvent (however evidenced); (iv) be unable to pay its debts as 
they fall due; (v) have a receiver, provisional liquidator, conservator, custodian, trustee or other similar official appointed with respect to 
it or substantially all of its assets; (vi) fail to perform any obligation to the other party with respect to any Credit Support Obligations 
relating to the Contract; (vii) fail to give Adequate Assurance of Performance under Section 10.1 within 48 hours but at least one 
Business Day of a written request by the other party; or (viii) not have paid any amount due the other party hereunder on or before the 
second Business Day following written Notice that such payment is due; then the other party (the "Non-Defaulting Party") shall have the 
right, at its sole election, to immediately withhold and/or suspend deliveries or payments upon Notice and/or to terminate and liquidate 
the transactions under the Contract, in the manner provided in Section 10.3, in ,addition to any. and all other .remedies available 
·hereunder. · 

1 0.3. If an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Non-Defaulting Party shall have the right, by Notice to the Defaulting 
Party, to designate a Day, no earlier than the Day such Notice is given and IJO later than 20 Days after such Notice is given, as. an early 
termination date (the "Early Termination Date") for the liquidation and termi.nation pursuant to Section 10.3.1 of all transactions under 
the Contract, each a "Terminated Transaction". On the Early Termination Date, all transactions will terminate, other than those 
transactions, if any, that may not be liquidated and terminated under applicable law or that are, in the reasonable opinion of the Non-·. 
Defaulting Party, commercially impracticable to liquidate and terminate {"Excluded Transactions"), which Excluded Transactions must 
be liquidated and terminated as soon thereafter as is reasonably practicable, and upon termination shall be a Terminated Transaction 
and be valued consistent with Section 10. 3.1 below. With respect to each Excluded Transaction, its actual termination date shall be the 
Early Termination. Date for purposes of Section 1 0.3. 1. · 
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The parties have selected either "Early Termination Damages Apply" or "Early Termination Damages Do Not Apply" as 
indicated on the Base Contract. 

Early Termination Damages Apply: 

1 0.3.1. As of the Early Termination Date, the Non-Defaulting Party shall determine, in good faith and in a commercially 
reasonable manner, (i) the amount owed (whether or not then due) by each party with respect to all Gas delivered and received 
between the parties under Terminated Transactions and Excluded Transactions on and before the Early Termination Date and all other 
applicable charges relating to such deliveries and receipts (including without limitation any amounts owed under Section 3.2), for Which 
payment has not yet been made by the party that owes such payment under this Contract and (ii) the Market Value, as defined below, 
of each Terminated Transaction. The Non-Defaulting Party shall (x) liquidate and accelerate each Terminated Transaction at its 
Market Value, so that each amount equal to the difference between such Market Value and the Contract Value, as defined below, of 
such Terminated Transaction(s) shall be due to the Buyer under the Terminated Transaction(s) if such Market Value exceeds the 
Contract Value and to the Seller if the opposite is the case; and (y) where appropriate, discount each amount then du'e under clause 
(x) ·above to present value in a commercially reasonable manner as of the Early Termination Date (to take account of the period 
between the date of liquidation and the date on which such amount would have otherwise been due pursuant to the relevant 
Terminated Transactions). 

For purposes of this Section 1 0.3.1, "Contract Value· means the amount of Gas remaining to be delivered or purchased under a 
transaction multiplied by the Contract Price, and "Market Value" means the amount of Gas remaining to be delivered or purchased 
under a transaction multiplied by the market price for a similar transaction at the Delivery Point determined by the Non-Defaulting Party 
in a commercially reasonable manner. To ascertain the Market Value,· the Non-Defaulting Party rnay consider, among other 
valuations, any or all of the settlement prices of NYMEX Gas futures contracts, quotations from leading dealers in energy swap 
contracts or physical gas trading markets, similar sales or purchases and any other bona fide third-party offers, all adjusted for the 
length of the term and differences in transportation costs. A party shall not be required to enter into a replacement transaction(s) in 
order to determine the Market Value. Any extension(s) of the term of a transaction to which parties are not bound as of the Early 
Termination Date (including but not limited to "evergreen provisions") shall not be considered in determining Contract Values and 
Market Values. For the avoidance of doubt, any option pursuant to which one party has the right to extend the term of a transaction 
shall be considered in determining Contract Values and Market Values. The rate of interest used in calculating net present value shall 
be determined by the Non-Defaulting Party iri a commercially reasonable manner. · 

Early Termination Damages Do Not Apply: 

10.3.1. As of the Early Termination Date, the Non-Defaulting Party shall determine, in good faith and in a commercially 
reasonable manner, the amount owed (whether or not then due) by each party with respect to all Gqs delivered and received between 
the parties under Terminated Transactions and Excluded Transactions on and before the Early Termination Date and all other 
applicable charges relating to such deliveries and receipts (including without limitation any amounts owed under Section 3.2), for which 

. payment has not yet been made by the par!Y that owes suchpayment under this Contract. 

The parties have selected either "Other Agreement Setoffs Apply" or "Other Agreement Setoffs Do Not Apply" as indicated 
on the Base Contract. 

Other Agreement Setoffs Apply: 

10.3.2. The Non-Defaulting Party shall net or aggregate, as appropriate, any and all amounts owing between the parties under 
Section 1 0.3.1, so that all such amounts are netted or aggregated to a single liquidated amount payable by one party to the other (the 
"Net Settlement Amount"). At its sole option and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting Party may setoff (0 
any Net Settlement Amount owed to the Non-Defaulting Party against any margin or other collateral held by it in connection with any 
Credit Support Obligation relating to the Contract; or (ii) any Net Settlement Amount payable to the Defaulting Party against any 
amount(s) payable by the Defaulting Party to the Non-Defaulting Party under any other agreement or arrangement between the 
parties. 

Other Agreement Setoffs Do Not Apply: 

10.3.2. The Non-Defaulting Party shall net or aggregate, as appropriate, any and all amounts owing between the parties under 
Section 1 0.3.1, so that all such amounts are netted or aggregated to a single liquidated amount payable by one party to the other (the · 
"Net Settlement Amount"). At its sole·option and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting Party may setoff any 
Net Settlement Amount owed to the Non-Defaulting Party against any margin or other collateral held by it in connection with any Credit 
SUQPort Obligation relating_ to the Contract. 

1 0.3.3. If any obligation that is to be included in any netting, aggregation or setoff pursuant to Section 10.3.2 is unascertained, 
the Non-Defaulting Party may in good faith estimate that obligation and net, aggregate or setoff, as applicable, in respect of the 
estimate, subject to the Non-Defaulting Party accounting to the Defaulting Party when the obligation is ascertained. Any amount not 
then due which is included iri any netting, aggregation or setoff pursuant to Section 1 0.3.2 shall be discounted to net present value in a 
commercially reasonable manner determined by the Non-Defaulting Party. 

1 0.4. As soon as practicable after a liquidation, Notice shall be given by the Non-Defaulting Party to the Defaulting Party of the Net 
Settlement Amount, and whether the Net Settlement Amount is due to or due from the Non-Defaulting Party. The Notice shall include a 
written statement explaining in reasonable detail the calculation of such amount, provided that failure to give such Notice shall not affect 

· . the validity or enforceability of the liquidation or give rise to any claim by the Defaulting Party against the Non-Defaulting Party. The Net 
Settlement Amount shall be paid by the close of business on the second Business Day following such Notice, which date shall not be 
earlier than the Early Termination Date. Interest on any unpaid portion of the Net Settlement Amount shall accrue from the date due until the 
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date of payment at a rate equal to the lower of (i) the then-effective prime rate of interest published under "Money Rates" by The Wall Street 
Joumal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii) the maximum applicable lawful interest rate. · 

10. 5. The parties agree that the transactions hereunder constitu.te a "forward contract" within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code and that Buyer and Seller are each "forward contract merchants" within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy 
Code. 

10.6. The Non-Defaulting Party's remedies under this Section 10 are the sole and exclusive remedies of the Non-Defaulting Party 
with respect to the occurrence of any Early Termination Date. Each party reserves to itself all other rights, setoffs, counterclaims and 
other defenses thatit is or may be entitled to arising from the Contract. · 

. 10.7. With respect to this Section 10, if the parties have executed a separate netting agreement with close-out netting provisions, 
the terms and conditions therein shall prevail to the extent inconsistent herewith. 

SECTION 11. FORCE MAJEURE 
11.1 . Except with regard to a party's obligation to make payment(s) due under Section 7, Section 1 0.4, and Imbalance Charges under 
Section 4, neither party shall be liable to the other for failure to perform a Firm obligation, to the extent such failure was caused by Force 
Majeure. The term "Force Majeure" as employed herein means any cause not reasonably within the control of the party claiming 
suspension, as further defined in Section 11.2. 

11.2. Force Majeure shall include, but not be limited to, the following: (i) physical events such as acts of God, landslides, light.ning, 
earthquakes·, fires, storms or storm warnings, such as hurricanes, which result in evacuation of the affected area, floods, washouts, 
explosions, breakage or accident or necessity of repairs to machinery or equipment cir lines of pipe; (ii) weather related events affecting 
an entire geographic region, such as low temperatures which cause. freezing or failure of wells or lines of pipe; (iii) interruption and/or 
curtailment of Firm transportation and/or storage by Transporters; (iv) acts of others such as strikes, lockouts or other industrial 
disturbances, riots, sabotage, insurrections or wars; and (v) governmental actions such as necessity for compliance with any court 
order, law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or policy having the effect of law promulgated by a governmental authority having jurisdiction. 
Seller and Buyer shall make reasonable efforts to avoid the adverse impacts of a Force Majeure and to resolve the event or occurrence 
once it has occurred in order to resume performance. · 

11.3. Neither party shall be entitled to the benefit of the provisions of Force Majeure to the extent performance is affected by any or 
all of the following circumstances: (i) the curtailment of interruptible or secondary Firm transportation unless primary, in-path, Firm 
transportation is also curtailed; (ii) the party claiming excuse failed to remedy the condition and to resume the performance of such 
covenants or obligations with reasonable dispatch; or (iii) economic hardship, to include, without limitation, Seller's ability to sell Gas at a 
higher or more advantageous price than the Contract Price, Buyer's ability to purchase Gas at a lower or more advantageous price than the 
Contract Price, or a regulatory agency disallowing, in whole or in part, the pass through of costs resulting from this Agreement; (iv) the loss of 
Buyer's market(s) or Buyer's inability to use or resell Gas purchased hereunder, except, in either case, as provided in Section 11.2; or (v) the 
loss or failure of Seller's gas supply or depletion of reserves, except, in either case, as provided in Section 11.2. The party claiming Force 
Majeure shall not be excused from its responsibility for Imbalance Charges. 

11.4. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the parties agree that the settlement of strikes, lockouts or other industrial . 
disturbances shall be within the sole discretion of the party experiencing such disturbance. 

11.5. The party whose performance is prevented by Force Majeure must- provide Notice to the other party. Initial Notice may be 
given orally; howeVer, written Notice with reasonably full particulars of the event or occurrence is required as soon as reasonably possible. 
Upon providing written Notice of Force Majeure to the other party, the affected party will be relieved of its obligation, from the onset of the 
Force Majeure event, to make or accept delivery of Gas, as applicable, to the extent and for the duration of Force Majeure, and neither party 
shall be deemed to have failed in such obligations to the other during such occurrence or event. 

11.6. Notwithstanding Sections 11.2 and 11.3, the parties may agree to alternative Force Majeure provisions in a Transaction 
Confirmation executed in writing by both parties. 

SECTION 12. TERM 
This Contract may be terminated on 30 Day's written Notice, but shall remain in effect until the expiration of the latest Delivery Period of any 
transaction(s). The rights of either party pursuant to Section 7.6 and Section 10, the obligations to make payment hereunder, and the 

· obligation of either party to indemnify the other, pursuant hereto shall survive the temiination of the Base Contract or any transaction. · 

SECTION 13. LIMITATIONS 
FOR BREACH OF ANY PROVISION FOR WHICH AN EXPRESS REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS PROVIDED, SUCH EXPRESS 
REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDY. A PARTY'S LIABILITY HEREUNDER SHALL 
BE LIMITED AS SET FORTH IN SUCH PROVISION, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED. IF 
NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN OR IN A TRANSACTION, A PARTY'S LIABILITY SHALL 
BE LIMITED TO DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES ONLY. SUCH DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE 
REMEDY, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED. UNLESS EXPRESSLY HEREIN 
PROVIDED, NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY OR INDIRECT 
DAMAGES, LOST PROFITS OR OTHER BUSINESS INTERRUPTION DAMAGES, BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT, UNDER ANY 
INDEMNITY PROVISION OR OTHERWISE. IT. IS THE INTENT OF THE PARTIES THAT THE LIMITATIONS HEREIN IMPOSED ON 
REMEDIES AND THE MEASURE OF DAMAGES BE WITHOUT REGARD TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES RELATED THERETO, INCLUDING 
THE NEGLIGENCE OF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SUCH NEGLIGENCE BE SOLE, JOINT OR CONCURRENT, OR ACTIVE OR PASSIVE. 
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TO THE EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID HEREUNDER ARE LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE 
DAMAGES ARE DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE, OR OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS 
INCONVENIENT AND THE DAMAGES CALCULATED HEREUNDER CONSTITUTE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE HARM OR 
LOSS. 

SECTION 14. MISCELLANEOUS 
14.1. This Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors,. assigns, personal representatives, and heirs of the 
respective parties hereto, and the covenants, conditions, rights and obligations of this Contract shall run for the full term of this Contract. No 
assignment of this Contract, in whole or in part, will be made without the prior written consent of the non-assigning party (and shall not relieve 
the assigning party from liability hereunder), which consent will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; provided, either party may (i) transfer, 
sell, pledge, encumber, or assign this Contract or the accounts, revenues, or proceeds hereof in connection with any financing or other 
financial arrangements, or (ii) transfer its interest to any parent or affiliate by assignment, merger or otherwise without the prior approval of the 

. other party. Upon any such assignment, transfer and assumption, the transferor shall remain principally liable for and shall not be relieved of 
or discharged from any obligations hereunder. 

14.2. If any provision in this Contract is determined to be invalid, void or unenforceable by any court having jurisdiction, such determination 
shall not invalidate, void, or make unenforceable any other provision, agreement or covenant of this Contract 

14.3. No waiver of any breach of this Contract shall be held to be a waiver of any other or subsequent breach. 

14.4. This Contract sets forth all understandings between the parties respecting each transaction subject hereto, and any prior contracts, 
understandings and representations, whether oral or written, relating to such transactions are merged into and superseded by this Contract 
and any effective transaction(s). This Contract may be amended only by a writing executed by both parties. 

14. 5. The interpretation and performance of this Contract shall be governed by the laws of the jurisdiction as indicated on .tlie Base 
Contract, excluding, however, any conflict of laws rule which would apply the law of another jurisdiction. 

14.6. This Contract and all provisions herein will be subject to all applicable and valid statutes, rules, orders and regulations of any 
governmental authority having jurisdiction over the parties, their facilities, or Gas supply, this Contract or transaction or any provisions thereof. 

14.7. · There is no third party beneficiary to this Contract. 

14.8. Each party to this Contract represents and warrants that it has full and complete authority to enter into and perform this Contract. 
Each person who executes this Contract on behalf of either party represents and warrants that it has full and complete authority to do so-and 
that such party will be bound thereby. 

14.9. The headings and subheadings contained in this Contract are used solely for convenience and do not constitute a part of this 
Contract between the parties and shall not be used to construe or interpret the provisions of this Contract 

14.1 0. Unless the parties have elected on the Base Contract not to make this Section 14.10 applicable to this Contract, neither party shall 
disclose directly or indirectly without the prior written consent of the other party the terms of any transaction to a third party (other than the 
employees, lenders, royalty owners, counsel, accountants and other agents of the party, or prospective purchasers of all or substantially all of 
a party's assets or of any rights under this Contract, provided such persons shall have agreed to keep such terms confidential) except (i) in 
order to comply with any applicable law, order, regulation, or exchange rule, (ii) to the extent necessary for the enforcement of this Contract, 
(iii) to the extent necessary to implement any transaction, or (iv) to the extent such information is delivered to such third party for the sole 
purpose of calculating a published index. Each party shall notify the other party of any proceeding of which it is aware which may result in 
disclosure of the terms of any transaction (other than as permitted hereunder) and use reasonable efforts to prevent or limit the disclosure. 
The existence of this Contract is not subject to this confidentiality obligation. Subject to Section 13, the parties shall be entitled to all remedies 
available at law or in equity to enforce, or seek relief in connection with this confidentiality obligation. The terms of any transaction hereunder 
shall be kept confidential by the parties hereto for one year from the expiration of the transaction. 

In the event that disclosure is required by a governmental body or applicable law, the party subject to such requirement may disclose the 
material terms of this Contract to the extent so required, but shall promptly notify the other party, prior to disclosure, and shall cooperate 
(consistent with the disclosing party's legal obligations) with the other party's efforts to obtain protective orders or similar restraints with respect 
to such disclosure at the expense of the other party. 

14.11 The parties may agree to dispute resolution procedures . in Special Provisions attached to the Base Contract or in a 
Transaction Confirmation executed in writing by both parties. 

Section 15. Attachments, Exhibits and Additional Terms to NAESB Form 
Incorporated by reference into this agreement are the following attachments and exhibits: 

Exhibit A- Transaction Confirmation form 
Attachment 1 to Exhibit A- Price Bid form . 
Attachment 2 to Exhibit A- Definitions, Variance & Pricing Calculations 
Attachment 3 to Exhibit A- Projected Gas Usage tables 

Exhibit B -Additional Terms and Conditions · 
Exhibit C- List of DGS Participants (to be provided after Contract signing) 

15.1 
15.1.1 
15.1.2 
15.1.3 
15.2 
15.3 
15.4 In the event of any inconsistency between the terms c:Jf this NAESB contract and the terms of any Exhibit and the other 

attachments, the terms of the Exhibits and the other attachments shall control. 
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DISCLAIMER: The purposes of this Contract are to facilitate trade, avoid misunderstandings and make more definite the terms of contracts of purchase and sale' of 
natural gas. Further, NAESB does not mandate the use of this Contract by any party. NAESB DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES, AND ANY USER OF THIS 
CONTRACT ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES TO NAESB'S DISCLAIMER OF, ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, CONDmONS OR REPRESENTATIONS, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR WRITTEN, WITH RESPECT TO THIS CONTRACT OR ANY PART THEREOF, INCLUDING ANY AND ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OR CONDmONS OF TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS OR SUITABILITY FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE (WHETHER OR NOT NAESB KNOWS, HAS REASON TO KNOW, HAS BEEN ADVISED, OR IS OTHERWISE IN FACT AWARE OF ANY SUCH 
PURPOSE), WHETHER ALLEGED TO ARISE BY LAW, BY REASON OF CUSTOM OR USAGE IN THE TRADE, OR BY COURSE OF DEALING. EACH 
USER OF THIS CONTRACT ALSO AGREES THAT UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL NAESB BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, 
EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ANY USE OF THIS CONTRACT. 

Copyrfght © 2002 North Arr]erican Energy Standards Board, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved Page 10 of 10 

NAESB Standard 6.3.1 
April19,2002 



DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 
' 

DGS Natural Gas Services program 

TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Date: 

Transaction Confirmation#: 

This Transaction Confirmation is subject to the Base Contract between Seller and Buyer dated 

EXHIBIT A 

, __ 

. The 
terms of this Transaction Confirmation are binding unless disputed in writing within 2 Business Days of receipt unless otherwise 
specified in the Base Contract. 

SELLER: ,, .. ____ . BUYER:. 
DeQartment of General Services 
717 K Street Suite 409 
Sacramento CA 95814 

Attn: 
Phone: 
Fax: Attn: Marshall D. Clark 
Base Contract No. . ...... ... ... .·. Phone: . . ......... 916-324-1283 
Transporter: Fax: . 916-322-5377 

' Transporter Contract Number: Base Contract No. DGS 2003 Full Reguirements Contract 
·.·.· 

E-Mail: Transporter: N/A 
Transporter Contract Number: N/A 

. E-mail: marshall.clark@dgs.ca.gov 
' 

Contract Price: $ /MMBtu or 

Delivery Period: Begin: i End: ' ' .. 

Performance Obligation and Contract Quantit}l:: (Select One) 
; 

Firm (Fixed Quantity): Firm (Variable Quantity): Interruptible: · 
; 

___ MMBtu's/day ___ MMBtu's/day Minimum Up to __ MMBtu's/day ...... 
0 EFP ___ MMBtu's/day Maximum 

subject to Section 4.2. at election of 
0 Buyer or 0 Seller ···-···-···"· ; 

Delivery Point(s): 

(If a pooling point is used, list a specific geographic and pipeline location): 

Special Conditions: 

' 

Seller: 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 

Copyright© 2002 North American Energy Standards Board,.lnc. 
All Rights Reserved 

Buyer: 
····· 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 

Page 11 of10 

DeQartment of General Services 

..... 

NAESB Standard 6.3.1 
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Attachment 1 - Price Bid 
April 1, 2003 - March 31, 2006 

Supplier Commodity Fee shall mean a fee per MMBtu paid to the Supplier for each MMBtu of gas consumed in 
excess of the Outside Fixed Volumes and Special Pricing Volume~;, (.Review Attachment 2 to Exhibit A to 
clarify how the Supplier Commodity Fee is used in the pricing calculations.) 

SCG/SDG&E/LB Service Area 
Load Management Fee: $ _o __ o ___ o __ o_ per month 

Supplier Commodity Fee 
Aprl11, 2003:.... March 31, 2004 $ 0. _0_ :....0 ___ 7_· _7_ per MMBtu 

(positive) 

April1, 2004-March 31,2005 $ 0._0_·_0 __ 7 __ 7_ per MMBtu 
(positive) 

April1, 2005- March 31,2006 $0. _o __ o __ 7 __ 7_ per MMBtu 

PG&E Service Area 
Load Management Fee: 

Supplier Commodity Fee 

(positive) · 

$ _o __ ._o __ o __ o_ per month 

April 1, 2Q03 - March 31, 2004 $ o. _o __ o __ 7 __ 7 per MMBtu 
(positive) 

April1, 2004- March 31,2005 $ 0._0 __ 0 ___ 7 __ 7_ per MMBtu 
(positive) 

April 1, 2005 - March 31, 2006 · $ 0. _o_· _o ___ 7 __ 7 _ per MMBtu 
· (positive) 

Note: Supplier Commodity Fee should be stated in dollars at four (4) decimal places. The. Load Management 
Fee should be stated in dollars only, no cents. Volume ·estimates (Attachment 3) are provided for the first year 
only. Please use the same volumes in pricing the Supplier Commodity Fee for years two and three. · 

For the purpose of notice. for this Contract, the following address and contact person is to be used for 
notification to the Supplier: 

Company 
-($yJ~ 

____ BPENERGYCOMPANY ___ .~vr.l~~-0~~7\,~~t~~~~~~~o~~~~$~v-J.-----·~7·~B~·-· __ _ 
_18101 VON KARMEN AVE, SUITE 1940, IRVINE, CA 92612. _____ <---J-_· Address 

Contact __ SCOTT BOND _______________________________ ___ 

Telephone __ 949-251-8696 XT 1 04 __ _ Fax _;_949-251-0230 ____ _ 

E-mail _ bondsr@bp.com, __________________ ~---



Attachment 2 
DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 

Definitions, Variance & Pricing Calculations: 

Definitions: 

For purposes of this Contract, the following terms shall have the definitions as ·set forth 
below: · 

Citygate Differential shall mean the ·difference between the NGI Weekly Gas Price Index 
for the monthly Bidweek for Malin and PG&E Citygate. . · 

Contract shall mean this Contract, also known as "DGS 2003 Full Requirements;" 

Core Aggregation Program shall mean the Core Aggregation Program, operated by the 
DGS NGS, provided however, that the total demand for gas deliveries under such shall 
not exceed 300,000 MMBtu. The estimated volumes to be served by the Core 
Aggregation Program are set forth-in Attachment 3 in the Column labeled "Total 
Estimated Core Volumes." The price for all gas consumed for the DGS NGS Core 
Aggregation Program shall be ninety-five (95%) percent of the Procurement Charge as 
specified by PG&E for the Small Commercial Customers (Schedule G-NR1) rate class 
effective for the month. The price shall exclude any adjustments to the G-NR1 rate for 
events occurring prior to April 1, 2003. . 

Default Pricing Structure shall mean the Gas Index Price. 

DGS shall m\3an the California Department of General Services 

DGS-2003 Full Requirements shall be the name of this Contract, including all Exhibits 
and AttachiT,lents, .as they may be modified. from time to time. 

· DGS NGS First Of The Month· Estimate shall mean the estimate of gas. use for the 
following month provided by DGS NGS five (5) business days in advance of the 
commencement of the gas flow. Such estimate, for the month in question, shall 
supersede the estimates set forth Attachment 3 presented now. 

Distribution Shrinkage shall mean the In-Kind Shrinkage reported by PG&E in the 
monthly Gas Supply Imbalance Statement. · 

Gas Index Price shall mean: 

For SCG/SDG&E/LB Gas- The monthly NATURAL GAS INTELLIGENCE (NGI) 
WEEKLY GAS PRICE INDEX ©California Border, Southern Cal Border Avg. for the 
monthly Bidweek (the Bidweek figure from the first publication of each month shall 
be used). 

For PG&E Gas- The monthly NATURAL GAS INTELLIGENCE (NGI) WEEKLY 
GAS PRICE INDEX© for Malin or the PG&E Citygate, as specified, for the monthly 

. Bidweek (the Bidweek figure from the first publication of each month shall be used). 

DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 1 January 24,2003 
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LB shall mean the City of Long Beach municipal gas department, known as Long Beach 
Energy. 

LDC shall mean the Local Distribution ·company(s), meaning PG&E, SDG&E, 
SoCaiGas, and LB, whether individually or collectively. 

Load Management Fee shall be the monthly flat fee paid to the Supplier for the 
operational services performed daily/monthly. Said services shall include but not be 
limited to: nominations, usage monitoring, balancing deliveries, and scheduling supply 
needs. A separate Load Managemel")t Fee shall be specified for each of the two service 
areas: (1) PG&E service area and (2).SCG/SDG&E/LB service area. 

Long Term Qualified Suppliers shall mean those gas supply companies qualified to sell 
and buy natural gas to DGS under a separate cof!tract, DGS GS-2002. 

NGS shall mean the Natural Gas Services program and staff, a branch of the Energy 
Management Division· of DGS. · 

Nominating/Scheduling Sites shall mean the number of locations identified as scheduling 
points in reference to the requirements of the LDC. As of. April 2003, the number of sites 
was as follows: 

PG&E Service Area- 93 Prefl1ise I D's 

SoCaiGas/SDG&E/LB Service Areas- 39 OCC Codes in SoCaiGas plus 2 sites 
in SDG&E plus 1 site in LB · · 

Outside Fixed Volumes shall mean that quantity· of gas acquired by DGS pursuant to the 
Base Contract For Short-Term Sale And Purchase Of Natural Gas DGS RFQ GS-2002. 

. . 
Participants shall mean the public sector gas customers that are part of the DGS NGS 
program electing to acquire gas via this Contract, to meet all their needs for natural gas · 
in a particular month, in excess of the Outside Fixed Volumes, to be delivered each 
month during the term of this Contract. See Exhibit C for a listing of the Participants. 

PG&E shall mean the Pacific Gas & Electric Company. 

Point(s) of Delivery shall mean: ·. 

For SoCaiGas Border Index volumes: the point of interconnection between 
SoCaiGas system and the Interstate Transporter, 

Fo~ PG&E Malin Index volumes: the point of interconnection between the PG&E 
backbone transportation system and any Interstate Transporter, 

For PG&E Citygate volumes: the point of.interconnection between the PG&E 
backbone transportation system and the PG&E distribution system. 

For Special Pricing volumes:· the point of delivery shall be as specified in the 
Transaction Confirmation, and 

DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract ··· 1 January 24, 2003 
Attachment 2- Definitions, Variance & Pricing Calculations 



For Outside Fixed Volumes: as such are determined from time to time. 

Projection Modifications shall be changes to the First of the Month Estimate as 
determined by DGS during the course of the month. If DGS NGS realizes said 
modifications would result in the First of the Month Estimate being outside the operating 
tolerances identified above, DGS NGS will use its best efforts to notify the Supplier. 
DGS and Supplier will coordinate efforts to purchase additional gas volumes if needed at 
the higher of the projected gas daily prices for the remainder of said month for the 
specified Point of Delivery or the Gas Price Index. · 

DGS and Supplier will coordinate efforts to sell excess gas volumes if needed at the 
lesser of the projected gas daily prices for the remainder of said month for the specified 
Point of Delivery or the Gas Index Price. Such shall be treated as a simultaneous buy
sell, be shown as a purchase, and <?redit on the bill from Supplier 

Redwood Capacity shall mean the Redwood Capacity to which DGS has rights and 
which is made available to Supplier as specified in Attachment 3. Supplier recognizes 
that such capacity right~ may terminate as of December 31, 2003, but may be renewed 
or amended. 

Redwood Shrinkage shall mean the volume of gas needed to transport gas within the 
DGS Redwood Capacity. The shrinkage percentage is defined in Rule 21 PG&E Tariff. 

Requirements shall mean the total amount of gas necessary for the Participants. 

RFQ DGS 2003 Full Requirements shall mean the Reque~t for Quotation document and 
process used to select the Supplier for this Contract. 

SDG&E shall mean the San Diego Gas & Electric Company. 

SoCaiGas shall mean the Southe~n California Gas Company, also known as SCG .. 

Special Pricing Prices shall mean the prices es_tablished for the Special Pricing Volumes. 

Special Pricing Volumes shall mean those volumes designated frorri time to time by 
DGS NGS to be purchased under separate pricing arrangements as agreed to between 
·Supplier and DGS NGS. Special Pricing Prices and Volumes are specified in 
Transaction Confirmations. 

Supplier shall mean the gas supplier signing this Contract. 
. . 

Supplier Commodity Fee shall mean a fee per MMBtu paid to the Supplier for each 
MMBtu of gas consumed in excess of the Outside Fixed Volumes and Special Pricing 
Volumes. 

Variance Citygate Adjustment shall be the difference between the monthly average of 
the daily Midpoint prices published in Gas Daily publication for the applicable PG&E 
border receipt point(s) and the monthly average of the daily Midpoint prices published in 
G?s Daily- PG&E Citygate shall be utilized. 

DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 1 January 24,2003 
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Volume Adjustments shall be changes to usage reported by PG&E, SCG, SDG&E, or LB 
after the close of the month. Said volumes will be priced at the Gas Index Price for said 
month in which volume adjustments are reported on the utility imbalance statement. 
Supplier shall deliver additional gas volumes or reduce gas deliveries for said month in 
accordance with the adjustment reported. · 

Adjustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate: 

For SCG/SDG&E/LB Gas 

If the customers actual consumption exceeds one-hundred ten percent (110%) of 
the DGS NGS First of the Month Estimate, DGS NGS will pay the Supplier for actual 
consumption above 110% of the First of the Month Estimate at the higher of the 
Supplier Commodity Fee plus (i) the average of the daily Gas Daily Daily Price 
Survey Others, SoCal Gas, large pkgs (GDD) for the month OR (ii) the Gas Index 
Price .. 

If the customers actual consumption is less than ninety percent (90%) of the DGS 
NGS First of the Month Estimate, the Supplier will purchase the excess volumes 
(the difference between actual and 90%) at the lesser of (i) the average of the daily 
Gas Daily Daily Price Survey Others, SoCal Gas, large pkgs (GOD) for the month . 
OR (ii) the Gas Index Price. Such transaction shall be treated as a simultaneous 
buy-sell, be shown as a purchase, and credit on the bill from the·Supplier. 

For PG&E Gas 

. If actual consumption exceeds one-hundred five percent (1 05%) of the DGS NGS 
First Of The Month Estimate, DGS NGS will pay Supplier for actual consumption 
above 105% of the First of the Month Estimate at the higher of (i) average of the 
daily Gas Daily. Daily Price Survey Others, PG&E, Malin Midpoint (GOD) OR (ii) the 
Gas Price Index plus if applicable the Variance Citygate Adjustment. 

If the actual consumption is less than ninety percent (95o/o) of the DGS NGS First Of 
The Month Estimate, Supplier will purchase the excess volumes (difference 
between actual and 95% of the DGS NGS First Of The Month Estimate) at the 
lesser of the (i) Gas Price Index OR (ii) GOD plus if applicable the Variance 
Citygate Adjustment. Such shall be treated as a simultaneous.buy-sell, be shown 
as a purchase, and credit on the bill from Supplier · 

Notwithstanding the foregoing in no event shall this charge be imposed for volumes used 
or not used as a result of changes in plan of operation directed by Supplier, directly or 
indirectly a result of local or system wide curtailments arising without the fault of DGS 
NGS or its customers or other emergency conditions such has stage 1, 2 or 3 
emergency conditions, mandating or curtailing operations. 

DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 1 . January 24,2003 
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Pricing Calculations: DGS shall pay Supplier for gas delivered each month in 
accordance with the following: 

Noncore PG&E: 

a. Load Management Fee; plus, 

b. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special 
Pricing Volumes) * Gas Index Price; plus if applicable, 

c. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special 
Pricing Volumes) *the applicable Supplier Commodity Fee; plus, if 
applicable, 

d. . Shrinkage (Redwood and Distribution Level for Distribution level. 
customer)* (Malin Index); plus, if applicable, 

e. (Actual Metered Usage, less Redwood Capacity) * Citygate Differential; 
plus, if applicable, 

f. Special Pricing Volumes provided by Supplier* Special Pricing Price; 
plus, if applicable, 

g. Adjustments for Variance for F.irst of the Month Estimate; if applicable, 

·h. Volume Adjustments* (Gas Index Price+ Supplier Commodity Fee); if 
applicable, and · 

i. Adjustments for Projection Modifications, if applicable. 

Core PG&E: Actual Usage as reported by PG&E * (0.95% of GNR-1 Commodity pro-
rated to mateo the calendar month) · 

Noncore SCG. SDG&E. LB: 

a. Load Management Fee; plus, 

b. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special Pricing 
Volumes) * Gas Index Price; plus, if applicable, 

c. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special Pricin·g 
Vo'lumes) *the applicable Supplier Commodity Fee; plus, if applicable, 

d. Special Pricing Volumes provided by Supplier* Special Pricing Price; plus, if 
applicable, · · · 

e. Adjustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate; if applicable 

f. Volume Adjustments* (Gas Index Price+ Supplier Commodity Fee); if 
applicable, and 

g. Adjustments for Projection Modifications, if applicable. 

DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 1 January 24, 2003 
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Attachment 3 - Projected Gas Usage -- PG&E Table 

1/29/2003 

Yr/Month 

Apr-03 
May-03 
Jun-03 
Jul-03 

Aug-03 
Sep-03 . 
Oct-03 
Nov-03 
Dec-03 
Jan-04 
Feb-04 
Mar-04 

Total 

Yr/Month 

Apr-03 
May-03 
Jun-03 
Jul-03 

Aug-03 
Sep-03 
Oct-03 · 
Nov-03 
Dec-03 

Jan-04 
Feb-04 
Mar-04 

DGS NGS First of 
Month Estimate · 

(Therms) 

Outside Fixed Special Pricing Gas Index ~J Total Redwood 
Volumes Volumes Volumes ' Capacity 
(Therms) (Therms) (Therms) m1 (MMBtu) 

.~ 9,484,312 
8,782,901 
7,830,089 
8,392,954 
8,136,852 
8,111,771 . 
9,058,473 

10,664,849 
12,240,075 
12,776,873 
11,459,094 
10,911,034 

117,849,277 . 

5 Business Days 
Before Start of Month 

1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,200,000 
1,700,000 
1,700,000 
1,700,000 
1,700,000 
1,700,000 

16,900,000 

Date Transmittted 

Note for RFQ DGS 2003: Cogeneration facilities in the PG&E 
service area have previously requested special pricing 
arrangements for additional gas supply to support electrical 
needs for re-sale. Such practices equid be requested during 
lthe term of this Contract 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

8,284,312 :~~ 371,940 
7,582,901 ~ 384,338 
6,630,089 ~ 371,940 
7,192,954 !..{ 384,338 
6,936,852 ~ 384,338 
?,911,771 371,940 
7,858;473 384,338 
8;964,849 371,940 

10,540,075 384,338 
11,076,873 
9,.759,094 
9,211,034 

100,949,277 3,409,450 

.. Total Estimated Core 

·~~;• ~ ~ 

. "'j 1~f; 

ftj 

'~tl 
·::. 

1~: 

~~ 

Volumes (Therms) 

150,069 . 
92,839 
85,559 
81,704 
88,288 
93,633 

103,000 
216,357 
247,714 

237,729 
204,163 
177,116 

1,778,171 

-----'-
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Exhibit B: Additional Terms and Conditions 
To DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract 

1. · Purpose: 

This Exhibit is a part of the DGS 2003 Full Requirements Contract; based on the Base Contract For Sale 
And Purchase Of Natural Gas, (Attached to NAESB Standard 6.3.1 as amended) (this "Contract"). This 
Contract will provide part, but not all, of the gas sold to Participants in the DGS Natural Gas Services 
(NGS) program in the Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas), 
San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) and Long Beach Gas Department (LB) service territories 
(collectively PG&E, SoCalGas, SDG&E, and LB shall be hereinafter referred to as "LDC''). The other 
gas volumes not provided by the Supplier under this Contract (hereinafter referred to as "Outside Fixed 
Volumes"), are acquired under separate agreements by DGS with other gas suppliers(s) (hereinafter 
referred to as "Long Term Qualified Supplier(s)"). 

Changes to NAESB Standard Contract: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, (i) all of §4.3 is 
deleted, (ii) excepting the first sentence, all§ 7.1 is deleted, (iii) all of §§7.5 and 7.6 is deleted, (iv) all of 
§8.3 is deleted, (v) in no event shall.DGS be obligated to post security under § 1 0.1, and (vi) the phrase 
"may be terminated on 30 days' written notice but ... " is deleted from §12 in the NAESB Base Contract 
For Sale And Purchase Of Natural Gas to which this Exhibit B is attached. 

In addition to the above, in the event Of any inconsistency between the terms of this Exhibit B or any 
other Exhibits or Attachments of this Contract, including the text of the NASEB Base Contract, or the 
RFQ DGS 2003 Full Requirements, the terms of this Exhibit shall control. 

2. Term: 

3. 

This Contract is effective upon signature and gas flows under this Contact shall commence on April 1, 
2003 and gas flows and this Contract shall terminate on March 31, 2006, provided however that DGS 
may terminate the right of Supplier to enter into new transactions on April 1 of any year by notice to the 
·Supplier by February 15 of that year. Any existing Special Purchases with terms longer than the 
noticed termination date shall continue as specified in the Special Purchase Transaction Confirmation. 

Requirements: 

Supplier agrees to sell and deliver, and DGS agrees to receive and buy, the Requirements for 
Participants. Requirements shall mean the total amount of gas necessary for the Participants that are 
part of the DGS NGS program (as identified from time to time in Exhibit C to this Contract) electing to 
acquire gas via this Contract, to meet all their needs for natural gas in a particular month, in excess of 
the Outside Fixed Volumes, to be delivered each month during the term of this Contract. The estimate 
of the total Requirements is shown in Attachment 3 Projected Gas Usage (with separate PG&E and 
SoCalGas/SDG&E/LB tables). The Outside Fixed Volumes are shown in the columns labeled "Outside 
Fixed Volumes" and the estimated non-core requirements are shown in the column labeled "DGS NGS 
First of Month Estimate." The quantity of Outside Fixed Volumes may change during the term of this 
Contract provided that the total amount of Outside Fixed Volumes supplied by parties other than the 
Supplier cannot exceed 49% of the estimate of the total non-core requirements shown in Attachment 3. 
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The Supplier's obligation is to deliver the Requirements at the Point(s) of Delivery, to provide the 
services as specified in this Contract, arid to coordinate the nomination and re-delivery of the 
Requirements and Outside Fixed Volumes to and from the Point(s) of Delivery to the burner tips of the 
Participants. Supplier acknowledges that this purchase and sale obligation only applies to the entities 
and meters specified in Exhibit C, as amended from time to time. Supplier agrees that additional 
organizations may become Participants in the DGS Non-Core and/or Core programs. DGS may add 
additional Participants by providing Supplier notice of the new Participant and the new Participant's 
Requirements, at least 15 days prior to the ·beginning of the month in which gas is to flow to the 
additional Participant(s), and a written notice of amendment to Exhibit C. 

4. Changes in Operations and Projected Gas Volumes: 

In the event that a change in operations occurs (e.g., a Participant is shut down, reduces usage, begins a 
new level of operations qr otherwise), which would affect the Requirements for a particular month, DGS 
will use its best efforts to advise the Supplier of that change and the estimated effect, if known, on gas 
use. However, as the Supplier has access to electronic data from the LDC, in no event will the failure 
ofDGS to advise Supplier of changes in gas use that might affect Supplier's delivery obligations 
hereunder be the basis for any charge or penalty to DGS.or any ofthe Participants. 

Supplier understands that DGS plans to regularly modify the gas volume estimates set forth in 
Attachment 3 Projected Gas Volumes based on DGS Participants intended operations, five (5) business 
days in advance of each month of flow (see DGS First of the Month Estimate in Attach:inent 3). Such 
modifications shall be identified as a revised estimate of the month and shall supplement the estimate 
provided in Attachment 3. 

DGS will provide the Supplier with revised Attachment3 Tables, covering the up-coming April to 
March gas year, no later than March 1 of each year qf this Contract. 

/ 

5. Supplier Services: 

Supplier understands and agrees that the quality of service to be rendered to all DGS Participants is to be 
equivalent to firm service, regardless of elections made by Supplier for delivery of gas to the Point of 
Delivery(s) or from thePoint of Delivery to the Participant's burnertip. 

Supplier agrees to deliver the following services: 

5.1 Acquire the necessary net gas commodity (above) and transport it to the Point(s) ofDelivery;. 

5.2 N aminate the Requirement~ on the interstate and intrastate pipelines and within the applicable iDC 
system (at or beyond the Point(s) of Delivery) to the burnertip on the behalf of the Participants including 
the Outside Fixed Volumes, which shall be deemed first volumes delivered; 

5.3 Monitor gas usage and revise nominations as necessary to meet the Requirements of the Participants, 
and advise DGS whenever it appears that actual gas usage will be outside of the allowable variance 
amounts of this Contract; · 
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5.4 Process and resolve any imbalance trades arising as a result of operations during the term of the contract. 
DGS is responsible for the resolution of all imbalances prior to March 31, 2003. Supplier is responsible 
for the resolution of all imbalance issues occurring between April!, 2003 and the end of the term of this 
Contract; 

5.5 If any under-delivery or over-delivery or other similar charges with any interstate or intrastate. pipeline 
company interconnected the serving LDC are incurred, Supplier shall pay all such charges or penalties, 
which are solely Supplier's liability. DGS shall be responsible for any and all costs associated with 
clearing any imbalance(s) associated with any Outside Fixed Volumes that Supplier is not supplying 
where such imbalance charges and/or penalties do not occur as a result of any actions or inactions of 
Supplier. 

5.6 Nominate gas volumes, and coordinate injections to and withdrawals from gas storage for non-core 
Participants ~s directed by NGS staff; 

5.7 Provide all the additional services specified in Supplier's responses to RFQ DGS 2003 Full 
Requirements, as requested or directed by NGS staff; · 

5.8 Supplier is responsible for adhering to all Emergency Flow Orders, Operational Flow· Orders, 
curtailments, and similar delivery requirements, to the burnertip,. as specified·by the LDC's; 

5.9 During the term of this Contract, Supplier shall not directly contact the Participants without prior written 
permission from DGS. DGS .shall, with the assistance of Supplier, coordinate and process documents 
necessary to implement the arrangements with the serving LDC's; 

5.10 Supplier shall provide to DGS in no ·less frequently than once a month, market intelligence reports 
. containing information that Supplier, at Supplier's sole discretion, may have available summarizing 
trends in the market for the forthcoming period(s). Such reports are to assist DGS NGS to make better
informed decisions regarding acquisition of natural gas to minimize the cost and provide greater levels 
of price certainty to DGS Participants. If such reports are so designated by Supplier, DGS agrees to 
t~eat such market intelligence information as a confidential trade secret of Supplier under and subject to 
California Public Records Act (Government Code Section.6254.7), provided, however, that such 
information shall not include information which is or becomes part of the public domain, is known to the 
State prior to receipt of such information, or is lawfully disclosed to State by a third party. The reports 
are not a recommendation to enter into a position to sell or purchase natural gas volumes and in no event 
will Supplier be liable to DGS for. transactions that DGS may enter int~ based on the information 
contained in said market intelligence reports; · 

5.11 For the DGS NGS Core Aggregation Program, Supplier is responsible to manage, solely for the benefit 
ofDGS and the Participants, any transportation and/or storage made available by DGS and utilized by 
Supplier, provided however, Supplier shall have the right but not the obligation to utilize, (i) the . 
assignment of firm interstate pipeline capacity, (ii) the assignment of any firm Canadian capacity, (iii) 
the use offrrm intrastate pipeline capacity and, (iv) to fulfill core storage requirements as long as the 
actions take by Supplier shall not result in additional PG&E costs to the DGS Participants in the Core 
Aggregation Program. In· addition, the Supplier is required to meet the PG&E's credit-worthiness 
requirements of the interstate pipeline companies. Supplier represents and warrants that it meets such 
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minimum credit-worthiness requirements. DGS represents and warrants that it has met the credit
worthiness standards for PG&E's Core Aggregation Program and shall serve as the Core Aggregator. 
Supplier shall be reimbursed by DGS for any and all charges associated with DGS NGS Core 
Aggregation transportation program and/or storage that Supplier utilizes and pays for directly to the 
applicable pipeline and/or utility company that is not duplicative of charges in PG&E's tariff. 

6. Point(s) of Delivery, Risk of Loss and PG&E Redwood/Citygate: 

6.1 Point of Delivery means: 

6.1.1 For SoCalGas Border Index volumes: the point of interconnection between SoCalGas system and 
the Interstate Transporter, 

6.1.2 For PG&E Malin Index volumes: the point of interconnection at Malin Oregon between PG&E 
backbone transportation system and any Interstate Transporter, (used for gas to be transported 
through the DGS Redwood capacity) · 

6.1.3 For PG&E Citygate volumes: the point of interconnection between the PG&E backbone 
transportation system and the PG&E distribution system, . · 

6.1.4 For Special Pricing volumes: the point of delivery shall be as specified.in the Transaction 
Confirmation, and 

6.1.5 For Outside Fixed Volumes as such are determined from time to time. 
. . . 

6.2 Risk of Loss: At the Point of Delivery, title to and exclusive possession and control of the gas delivered 
hereunder, all risk of loss of or damage to any and all gas delivered hereunder, all risk of loss or damage 
to property and risk of injury and/or death to persons or other living things arising out of the possession 
or use of the gas (including, without limitation, any and all environmental damages) shall pass from 
Supplier to DGS. ·Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Supplier still remains obligated to coordinate 

· nominations and balancing of gas supplies and deliveries to the burner tips of the PartiCipants. 

6.3 PG&E Redwood/Citygate: All volumes of gas in excess of the firm receipt point rights shall be deemed· 
delivered by the Supplier at the PG&E City gate and where applicable subject to the payment to Supplier· 
of the City gate Differential. It is also agreed that .all volumes shall first be deemed delivered by the 
DGS Redwood Capacity with such capacity being deemed fully utilized in each day, even if Supplier 
shall not fully utilize the capacity specified in Attachment 3, PG&E table. Supplier agrees that the 
Redwood Path Capacity is to be used solely for the benefit of the Participants and in such a rtJ.anner as to 
preserve the firm delivery status qfthe Participants. DGS will pay the reservation and volumetric usage 
charges associated with the use of this capacity directly to PG:&E. If the capacity is required to be 
assigned to the Supplier during the term of this Contract to allow Supplier to utilize the capacity, 
Supplier shall pay the reservation and volumetric usage charges to PG&E arid DGS shall pay these same 
charges to Supplier. 

As the charges for such services are included in the cost of gas in the G-PC tariff, as set forth in Section 
5.11 hereof, for the Core Aggregation Participants, Supplier shall pay any Redwood, Baja and interstate 
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capacity charges incurred for delivery to the Citygate and if such charges are paid by State and/or 
Participants, such shall be deducted from the charges submitted by Supplier. 

Gas delivered to the Citygate and subject to the Citygate Differential shall be inclusive of all charg~s to 
the City gate, including. shrinkage and backbone transportation costs to the City gate. 

7. Special Pricing: 

DGS NGS may at any time during normal trading hours for the New York Mercantile Exchange, request 
·("Special Requests") Supplier to provide designated quantities of gas ("Special Pricing Volumes"), at 
prices in lieu of the default price structure. Supplier shall utilize reasonable efforts to provide such 
Special Pricing Volumes at the specified price structures in accordance with the provisions of this 
Contract and/or if this Contract does not address the specific event, in accordance with generally 
accepted industry standards. In no event shall Supplier submit a price quote in response to a Special 
Request for Special Pricing Volumes that exceeds the Market Price plus$ 0.15 per MMBtu, inclusive of 
Supplier Commodity Fee. DGS and Supplier agree that Market Price is the price quoted for the specific 
price structure(s) on the Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) at the time Special Pricing Volumes were 
agreed to. Such requests may include price structures that include price caps, collars, cross-commodity 
pricing and options to purchase specified volumes at the designated prices and similar structures. · The 
prices shall be inclusive of al~ costs to the applicable Point(s) of Delivery, including shrinkage. 

All Special Requests will be set forth in a written request and sent by e-maillfacsimiie to the Supplier. 
It is anticipated that immediately following such transmittal, DGS, or its representative, will contact 
Supplier via telephone. Supplier shall provide an oral response to the DOS Special Request within 60 
minutes during normal business hours of the receipt of the request. DGS and Supplier anticipate that 

· the necessary discussions to resolve and finalize a Special Request for Special Pricing Volumes may be 
concluded within a fifteen (15) minute window. Finalized prices and other terms of any Special 
Request shall be completed orally with the transaction being recorded by the Supplier and with 
subsequent written confirmation as specified in this contract. DGS will prepare a Transaction 
Confirmation within 2 working days of completing the purchase of the Special Request purchase and e
mail the document to the Supplier. Supplier will sign two original copies within two working days and 
transmit to DGS. DGS will execute the transaction confirmation within 2 working days of receipt and 
return one original to Supplier. All executed transactions for Special Pricing Volumes shall be 
considered take-or-pay volumes if delivered to the applicable Poil).t of Delivery by Supplier. Failure to · 
receive Special Pricing Volumes as a result ofLDC actions or inactions shall not be excused due to 
Force Majeure events as defined herein. · 

If the Supplier quotes a price in response to a Special Request for Special Pricing Volumes, which DGS 
deems to be more than the market costs for said transactions, DGS shall so advise the Supplier and 
Supplier shall immediately provide whatever documentation it has to support its quoted prices. IfDGS 
disputes the preferred prices and is able to purchase such Special Pricing Volumes from a Long Term 
Qualified Supplier, DGS shall notify Supplier of the alternative prices. Supplier shall have the right, 
but not the obligation to match the prices and to supply the volumes at the specified prices. The 
decision to match the prices and supply the volumes shall be made within one hour from notice and if 
Supplier shall not have confirm its agreement to match the prices and supply the volumes within that 
timeframe, DGS shall be free to purchase such Special Pricing Volumes from Long Term Qualified 
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Suppliers. If Special Pricing Volumes are purchased from a Long Term Qualified Supplier(s), said 
Special Pricing Volumes are purchase ratable by day and shall be treated as Outside Fixed Volumes. 

Supplier shall continue to be obligated to provide Load Management services for the Special Pricing 
Volumes purchased from a Long Term Qualified Supplier(s) as an Outside Fixed Volume(s). DGS 
shall be responsible for all imbalances costs associated with such Outside Fixed Volumes as provided in 
Section 5.5 of this Exhibit B. 

8. Billing: 

8.1 Billirig Process: Billing and invoicing shall be based upon actual deliveries at the Point(s) of Delivery, 
trued up to the metered usage at the meter of the Participant. Any ·adjustments to the usage reported by 
the LDC in revised/updated gas supply and imbalance statements will be reprocessed for the specified 
month in which the adjustment volume is reported on the LDC Imbalance Statement. Both DGS and 
Supplier acknowledge that such usage adjustments are expectable and agree to coordinate efforts to 
minimize the impact to both parties. Supplier's invoices will not be sent until after the conclusion of 
the calendar month in which gas was delivered. 

8.2 Payment Due Date: Payment is due to Supplier not later than 45 days from the date a correct invoice is 
received by DGS. DGS will endeavor to process invoices and dispatch payments in a timely manner. 
IfDGS payments to the Supplier are received later than 45 days, as specified above, Supplier's only 
resort shall be interest charged to DGS in accordance with the California Prompt Payment Act, 
Government Code § 927. et seq. 

8.3 Disputed Invoices: If a Supplier. invoice is deemed incorrect by DGS, DGS will send an Invoice Dispute 
Notification to the Supplier, to which the Supplier should respond in a timely manner. Disputed 
amounts shall be defined as only that portion of the invoice amount that DGS does not agree with. In 
no event will DGS withhold the entire invoice amount ifDGS disputes only a portion of the invoiced 
amount-- DGS will pay non-disputed amounts as specified in Section 8.2 above. ' · 

8.4 Credits: Subject to the terms and conditions of Section 5.5 of this Exhibit B, if for any reason DGS, or 
any Participant, has had to make any payment to LDC for charges associated with the nominations and 
imbalance pro.cess as a result of actions of Supplier, DGS shall deduct those charges from any payments 
due from DGS to the Supplier. Any LDC charges imposed upon DGS, or any Participant, as a direct 
result of actions of DGS or Participant shall not be deducted from any payments due from DGS to the 
Supplier. 

8.5 · LDC Charges: Supplier understands that any charges imposed by the LDC as a result of Supplier's 
selection of modes and routes of transportation (interstate or intrastate) ofthe gas commodity are 
entirely the responsibility of the Supplier. For example, any "Wheeler Ridge Charges," charged to any 
Participant by the LDC will be the responsibility of the Supplier unless such charges are imposed as a 
result of Supplier delivering volume·s at specific receipt points associated with DGS and/or Participant(s) 
backbone and/or receipt point capacity contracts, in which case, DGS and/or Participant shall be 
responsible for such charges. IfDGS or any Participant pays any such charge, DGS and/or Participant 
shall deduct that cost from any payments due from DGS to the Supplier. DGS and/or Participants will 
be responsible for the payment of regular LDC distribution system costs: 
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8.6 Load Management Fee Increases: If the addition of new Participants to the DGS program causes the 
number ofNominating/Scheduling Sites to increase by more than 3 in either the PG&E service area or 
the combined SoCalGas/SDG&E/LB service areas, DGS shall reimburse the Supplier for the additional 
workload. The rate per Nominating/Scheduling Site will be calculated for the appropriate service area 
group (the Load Management Fee divided by the number ofNominating/Scheduling Sites) and 
increased accordingly based qn the new number of additional sites in the service area. 

8.7 Failure of Price Source: The following shall apply: (a) if at any time the referenced publication, or any 
successor publication selected hereunder, is no longer published; or (b) if the specific postings 
referenced in such referenced publication are no longer published; or (c) if the relevant posting point 
ceases to exist for whatever reason, then the Parties shall select a new publication or reference price, or 
both, as applicable. If the Parties fail to select a new publication or reference price within thirty (30) 
days, then the matter shall be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration 
Rules of the American Arbitration Association. During the time from the occurrence of any condition · 
described in the foregoing sentence until such time as a new publication or reference price shall have 
been specified by the Parties or by arbitration, the Parties agree that the then most representative 
available reference price, with basis adjustments if appropriate shall apply. 

8.8 Shrinkage: Supplier understands and agrees that, in addition to the Participant Requirements, Supplier 
shall deliver, if such is provided in-kind to the LDC, additional volumes of gas necessary to satisfy the 
requirements for distribution shiinkage gas for all core and non-core usage, including any shrinkage for 
the Outside Fixed Volumes. The total volume for distribution shrinkage shall be taken from the Gas 
Supply Imbalance Statement provided by LDC. · · · 

8.8.1 For shrinkage across the PG&E's service territory, DGS shall pay to Supplier the cost for the 
additional gas volume to meet the PG&E shrinkage requirement based on the cost of gas for NGI 
Malin Index. · 

8.8.2 For shrinkage across DGS's Redwood capacity, Supplier/DGS will calculate the shrinkage volume 
in accordance with PG&E's Rule 21 and DGS shall reimburse Supplier for extra gas volumes at the 
cost of the NGI Malin Index. · 

8.8.3 For the PG&E area core aggregation transportation volumes, as-the cost of shrinkage gas is included 
Large CommerCial (GNR-1) PG&E rate class according to the G-CP, Gas Procurement Service To 
Core End-Use Customers (inclusive of Procurement Charge, Capacity charge, Core Brokerage Fee 
and Shrinkage) tariff, no separate charge shall be imposed 

8.9 The State of California is exempt from Federal excise taxes. The State will only pay for any State or 
local sales or use taxes on the services rendered or goods supplied to the State pursuant to this contract. 

9. Budget Contingency Clause: 

9.1 Contractor is advised that due to constitutional limitations pertaining to multiple year contracts (Article 
XVI, Section 1), if the Budget Act of any year covered under this Contract does not appropriate funds 
for the procurement of utility services for state agencies that are a part of the Natural Gas Services 
program, this Contract shall be of no further force and effect as to those particular agencies defunded. 
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In such event, the State shall have no liability to pay any funds for natural gas delivered as to those 
particular agencies so defunded beginning from the period they are defunded and Contractor shall not be 
obligated to perform any provisions of this Contract for such entities for such year(s) in which the 
agencies are defunded. 

9.2 Contractor is further advised that if the Budget Act of any year covered under this Contract does not . 
appropriate adequate utility funds for procurement of utility services for particular state agencies that are . 
a part of the Natural Ga,s Services program, the State shall have the option to reduce the quantities of 
natural gas purchased for such state agencies to the limit of the budget for utility services, with no· 
further liability occurring to the State as to those state agencies whose funding is reduced. 

9.3 State agrees that it shall use best efforts to s.eek continuing appropriation for utility services for all state 
agencies that are a part of the Natural Gas Services program during the term ofthis Contract. In the 
event of defunding or reduced funding of any state agency that is a part of the Natural Gas Services 
program, State agrees that it shall use best efforts to have the quantities of gas for such de-funded or 
reduce funded agencies used by other agencies that are a part of the Natural Gas Services program. 
State represents and warrants that such provisions shall not be used for business reasons relating to the 
purchase of natural gas under the terms of this Contract. 

9.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing, if natural gas is used by state agencies that are a part of the Natural Gas 
Services program that are either defunding or whose funding is reduced, the first gas used by such. 
agencies shall be gas procured under this Contract and paid for under this contract on the terms and 
conditions specified. · 

10. Default: 

In the event of the failure of either party to perform any of the requirements of this Contract, such shall 
be an Event of Default. Prior to pursuing any remedy for an alleged Event of Default both parties shall 
give written notice of default to the other party stating that the notice is for the purpose of notice under 
this provision, and specifying the alleged event of default. If the failure of Supplier is to provide·gas, it . 
shall have 12 hours to cure the default and if Supplier shall not cure the default within the above time, 
DGS may pursue all remedies available. Ifthe default by DGS is the failure to pay on. time, the only 
remedy available to Supplier shall be the right to be paid the sums specified pursuant Title 1, Division 
3 .6, Part 3, Chapter 4.5, of the Government Code, relating to Prompt Payment of Claims (beginning at 
Section 927 et seq.). For any other default, the allegedly defaulting party shall have fifteen (15) days 
from receipt of notice to cure the default or if the nature of the default does not permit the cure within 
fifteen (15) days, the allegedly defaulting party shall have commenced the cure within: the above time 
and shall diligently be pursuing such cure. Failure of the party to cure the default Within the above 
dates, then the other party may pursue all remedies available, including termination. 

11. Regulatory Changes: 

11.1 Purpose: The Parties recognize that the delivery of natural gas services, including interstate and 
intrastate transmission services, storage, and other matters are subject to a regulatory change. This 
section is intended to specify between the Parties the rights of the respective Parties in the event of a 
material change in any of the regulatory structures in place as of the date this Contract is awarded. 
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11.2 Changes: In the event of a material change in any of the regulatory structures in place on the date this 
Contract is awarded, the Parties agree to negotiate an appropriate amendment to this Contract. If a 
regulatory change occurs which gives rise to the belief in either Party of a necessity to negotiate an 
appropriate amendment to this Contract, the Party claiming the need to modify the Contract shall notify 
the other Party at first opportunity, but in any event, within 20 days of the occurrence ofthe event. If 
the two Parties agree that a material regulatory change has occurred, the Parties will negotiate in good 
faith an appropriate amendment, as needed, to this Contract. The amendment shall be designed to retain 
the existing relationships between the Parties with due consideration of the risks and rewards. If, 30 
days after notice (qr a shorter time period if the time between the announcement of the proposed change 
and the date of implementation is less than 30 days), the Parties are unable to negotiate a mutually 
agreeable amendment, this Contract shall terminate on the date that the regulatory change becomes 
effective. · 

11.3 Risk Assumption: Supplier and DGS understands and agrees that they have specifically assumed the 
rish and liabilities associated with pricing and terms and conditions of deliverability as spedfied in this 
Contract, except the uncertainties as specified above. Mere changes in market conditions and prices of 
natural gas shall not be a change entitling either Party to re-negotiate the Contract. 

11.4 Status Quo: Ifthe parties are unable to agree that there has been a material change in any of the 
regulatory structures, the Contract will continue in force and effect, without change, s~bject to the rights 
of either party to declare the other in default. · 

11.5 Backbone Capacity and Storage: Supplier and DGS understand that as a result of the adoption bithe 
Califo:r:p.ia Public Utilities Commission ofD.01-12-018, it is expected that SoCalGas will unbundle its 
backbone transmission and distribution systems. Such will affect deliveries into SoCalGas/SDG&E/LB 
service territories. It is the intent ofthis subsection to describe the operations of the parties under this 
Contract presuming the implementation by the CPUC ofD.Ol-12-018. 

As to the unbundling in SoCalGas/SDG&EILB, to the extent that DOS shall acquire firm receipt point 
rights in the open season or in the secondary market, such firm receipt point rights shall be made 
available to Supplier and Supplier shall manage said transportation on behalf ofDGS and/or any 
Participant. Supplier agrees that it shall deliver gas to the designated receipt points into the 
SoCalGas/SDG&E systems, with the daily volumes delivered in proportion to be firm rights owned by 
DGS or any Participant and it being deemed that the first gas delivered to the meter at DGS shall have 
been delivered using the firm receipt point rights owned by DGS and/or Participant. The pat:ties will 
need to negotiate and implement border receipt point and citygate changes if such unbundling occurs to 
reflect the change in the system. No change in the Supplier Index is expected. · 

12. Insurance Requirements: 

12.1 General Liability: Supplier shall carry comprehensive general liability insurance presently in effect for 
the Supplier of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. 
Supplier shall furnish a certificate of insurance naming Supplier as the pri:rpary insured and DGS as an 
additional insured to DGS. 
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12.2 Constant Coverage: Supplier agrees that the bodily injury and property damage insurance shall be in 
effect at all times during the term of this Contract. In the event said insurance coverage expires at any 
time or times during the time of this Contract, Supplier agrees to provide at least 30 days prior to said 
expiration date, a new certificate of insurance evidencing insurance coverage as provided for herein for 
not less than the remainder of the term of the Contract, or for a period of not less than one year. New 
certificates of insurance are subject to the approval of DGS and Supplier agrees that no work or services 
shall be performed prior to the giving of such approval. In the event the Supplier fails to keep in effect 
at all times insurance coverage as herein provided, DGS may, in addition to any other remedies it may 
have, immediately terminate this Contract upon the occurrence of such event. 

13. Administrative Provisions: 

13.1 Approval: ·This Contract is of no force or effect until. signed by both parties and approved by the 
Department of General Services. · Contractor may not commence performance until such approval has . 
been obtained. · · 

13.2 Amendment: No amendment or variation of the terms of this Contract shall be valid unless niade in 
writing, signed by both parties and approved as required. No oral understanding or agreement not 
incorporated in the Contract is binding on any ofth~ parties. 

13.3 Assignment: This Contract shall not be assignable by the Supplier, either in whole or in part, without 
the written consent of the State, in the form of a formal written amendment; such consent will not be 
unreasonably withheld. State may assign its. rights under this contract withoutthe consent of the 
Supplier, provided however that such assignment shall not release the State from liability under the 
ternis of this agreement without the consent of Supplier. 

13.4 Audit: Supplier agrees that the Department of General Services, the Bureau of State Audits, or their· 
designated representative shall have the right to review and to copy any records and supporting 
documentation pertaining to the performance of this Contract. Supplier agrees to maintain such 
records for possible audit for a minimum of three (3) years after fmal payment, unless a longer period 
of records retention is stipulated. Supplier agrees to allow the auditor(s) access. to such records during 
normal business hours and to allow interviews of any employees who might reasonably have · 
information related to such records. Further, Supplier agrees to. include a similar right of the State to 
audit records and interview staff in any subcontract related to performance of this Contract..(GC 
8546.7, PCC 10115 et seq., CCR Title 2, Section 1896). 

13.5 · Indemnification: Supplier agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the State, the Participants 
and their officers, agents and employ"ees from arty and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to 
any and all Suppliers, subcontractors, suppliers, laborers and any other person, firm, or corporation 
furnishing or supplying work, services, materials or supplies in connection with the performance. of 
this contract, and from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, firm or 
corporation which may be injured or damaged by Supplier in the performance of this contract, 
provided however, in no event shall be Supplier be liable for consequential or similar type damages. 

13.6 Disputes: Supplier shall continue with the responsibilities under this Contract during any dispute. 
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.13.7 Independent Contractor: Supplier and the agents and employees of Supplier, in th,e performance of 
this Contract, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers, employees, or agents of the State 

13.8 Non-Discrimination Clause: During the performance of this Contract, Supplier and its subcontractors 
shall not unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow harassment against any employee or applicant for 
employment because of sex, race, color, ancestry, religious creed, national origin, physical disability 
(including HIV and AIDS), mental disability, medical condition (cancer), age (over 40), marital status, 
and denial offamily care leave. Supplier and subcontractors shall insure that the evaluation and 
treatment of their employees and applicants for employment are free from such discrimination and 
harassment. Supplier and subcontractors shall comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment 
and Housing Act (Government Code Section 12990 (a-f) et seq.) and the applicable regulations 
promulgated there under (California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Section 7285 et seq.). The 
applicable regulations of the Fair Employment and Housing Commission implementing Government 
Code Section 12990 (a-f), set forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the California Code of 
Regulations, are incorporated into this Contract by reference and made a part hereof;is if set forth in 
full. Supplier and its subcontractors shall give written notice of their obligations under this clause to 
labor organizations with which they have a collective bargaining or other agreement. 

. . 

Supplier shall include the nondiscrimination and compliance provisions of this clause in all_ 
subcontracts to perform work under the Contract . 

. Supplier has, unless exempted, complied with the nondiscrimination program requirements. (GC 
12990 (a-f) and CCR, Title 2, Section 81 03) (Not applicable to public entities.) 

13.9 Timeliness: Time is. ofthe essence in this Contract. 

13.10 Applicable Law: This contract shall be governed by and shall be interpreted in accordance with the 
laws of the State of California. · 

13.11 Antitrust Claims: The Supplier by signing this Contract hereby certifies that if these services or goods 
are obtained by means of a competitive bid, the Supplier shall comply with "the requirements of the 
Government Codes Sections set out below. 

.13.11.1. 

13.11.2 

The Government Code Chapter on Antitrust claims contains the following definitions: 

1). "Public purchase" means a purchase by means of competitive bids of goods, services, or 
materials by the State or any of its political subdivisions or public agencies on whose behalf 
the Attorney General may bring an action pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 16750 of the 
Business and Professions Code. · 

2). "Public purchasing body" means the State or the subdivision or agency making a public 
purchase. (Government Code Section 4550). 

In submitting a bid to DGS, the Supplier offers and agrees that if the bid is accepted, it will 
assign to DGS all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of action it may have under 
Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the Cartwright Act (Chapter 2 
(commencing with Section 16700) ofPart 2 cifDivision 7 ofthe Business and Professions Code), 
arising from purchases of goods, materials, or services by the Supplier for sale to DGS pursuant 
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to the bid. Such assignment shall be made and become effective at the time DGS tenders final 
payment to the bidder. (Government Code Section 4552) 

13.11.3 IfDGS receives, either through judgment or settlement, a monetary recovery for a cause of 
action assigned under this chapter, the assignor shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for 
actual legal costs incurred and may, upon demand, recover from the public body any portion of 
the recovery, including treble damages, attributable to overcharges that were paid by the assignor 
but were not paid by DGS as part of the bid price, less the expenses incurred in obtaining that 
portion of the recovery. (Government Code Section 4553) 

13.11.4 Upon demand in writing by the assignor, the assignee shall, within one year from such demand, . 
reassign the cause of action assigned under this part if the assignor has been or may have been 
injured by the violation of law for which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee has not 
been injured thereby, or (b) the assignee declines to file a court action for the cause of action. 
(see Government Code Section 4554) 

13.12 Child Support Compliance Act: For any contract in excess of$100,000, the Supplier acknowledges in 
accordance .with PCC Section 711 O,.that: 

The Supplier recognizes the importance of child and family support obligations and shall fully 
comply with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child ·and family support 

. enforcement, including, but not Umited to, disclosure of information and compliance with 
earnings assignment orders, as provided in Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 5200) of Part 
5 ofDivision 9 of the Family Code; and · 

The Supplier, to the best of its knowledge is fully complying with the earnings assignment 
orders of all employees and is providing the names of all new employees to the New Hire .. 
Registry maintained by the California Employment Development Department. 

13.13 Unenforceable Provision: In the event that any provision of this Contract is .unenforceable or held to 
be unenforceable, then the parties agree that all other provisions of this Contract have force and effect 
and shall not be effected thereby . 

13.14 

a) 

b) 

c) 

. Union Activities: For all Contracts, except fixed price Contracts of $50,000 or less, the Supplier 
acknowledges that by signing this Contract Supplier hereby acknowledges the applicability of 
Government Code Section 16645 through Section 16649 to this Contract and agrees to the following: 

Supplierwill not assist, promote or deter union organizing by employees performing work on a 
state service contract, including a public works contract. 

No state funds received under this Contract will be used to assist, promote or deter union 
organizing. Supplier hereby certifies that no request for reimbursement, or payment under this 
Contract, will seek reimbursement for costs incurred to assist, promote or deter union organizing. 

Supplier will not, for any business conducted under this agreement, use any state property to 
hold meetings with employees or supervisors, if the purpose of such meetings is to assist, 
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promote or deter union organizing, unless the state property is equally available to the general 
public for holding .meetings. 

d) If Supplier incurs costs, or makes expenditures to assist, promote or deter union organizing, 
Supplier will maintain records sufficient to show that no reimbursement from state funds has 
been sought for these costs, and that Supplier shall provide those records to the Attorney General 
upon request. 

13.15 Conflict ofinterest: Supplier needs to be aware of the following provisions regarding current or· 
former state employees. If Supplier has any questions on the status of any person rendering services 
or involved with the Contract, DOS must be contacted immediately for clarification. 

Current State Employees (PCC 10410): 

1). No officer or employee shall engage in any employment, activity or enterprise from which. 
the officer or employee receives compensation or has a financial interest and which is sponsored 
or funded by any state agency, unless the employment, activity or enterprise is required as a 
condition of regular state employment. 

2). No officer or employee. shall contract on his or her own behalf as an independent contractor 
with any state agency to provide goods or services. 

Former State Employees (PCC 10411): 

1). For the two-year period from the date he or she left state employment, no former state officer 
or employee may enter into a contract in which he or she erigaged in any of the negotiations, 
transactions, planning, arrangements or any part of the decision-making process relevant to the 
contract while employed in any capacity by any state agency. 

2). For the twelve-month period from the date he or she left state employment, no former state 
officer or employee may enter into a contract with any state agency if he or she was employed by 
that state agency in a policy-making position in the same general subject area as the proposed 
contract within the 12-month period prior to his or her leaving state service. 

If Supplier violates any provisions of above paragraphs, such action by Supplier shall render this 
Agreementvoid. (PCC 10420) · · 

Members of boards and commissions are exempt from this section if they do not receive payment 
other than payment of each meeting of the board or conimissiori, payment for preparatory time and 
payment for per diem. (PCC 10430 (e)) . · · · 

13.16 Labor Code/Workers' Compensation: Supplier needs to be aware of the provisions which require 
every employer to be insured against liability for Worker's Compensation or to undertake self
insurance in accordance with the provisions, and Supplier affirms to comply with such provisions 
before commencing the performance of the work of this Contract. ~abor Code Section 3700) 

13.17 Americans With Disabilities: Supplier assures the State that it complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability, as weli as all 
applicable regulations and guidelines issued pursuant to the ADA. (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.) 
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13.18 Supplier Name Change: An amendment is required to change the Supplier's name as listed on this 
Contract, Upon receipt of1egal documentation of the name change the State will process the 
amendment. Payment of invoices presented with a new name cannot be paid prior to approval of said 
amendment. 

13.19 Corporate Qualifications to do Business in California: 

a. When agreements are to be performed in the state by corporations, the contracting agencies will be 
verifying that the contractor is currently qualified to do business in California in order to ensure that 
all obligations due to the state are fulfilled. · 

b. "Doing business" is defined in Revenue &Taxation Code Section 23101 as actively engaging in any 
transaction for the purpose of financial or pecuniary gain or profit. Although there are some statutory 
exceptions to taxation, rarely will a corporate contractor performing within the state not be subject to 
the franchise tax. 

c. Both domestic and foreign corporations (those incorporated outside of California) niust be in good 
standing in order to be qualified to do business in California. Agencies will determine whether a 
corporation is in good standing by calling the Office of the Secretary of State. 

13.20 Air or Water Pollution Violation: Under the State laws, the Supplier shall not be: (1) in violation of 
any order or resolution not subject to review promulgated-by the State Air Resources Board or an air 
pollution control district; (2) subject t0 cease and desist order not subject to review issued pursuant to 
Section 13301 of the Water Code for violation ofwaste discharge requirements or discharge. 
prohibitions; or (3) fmally determined to be in violation of provisions offederallaw relating to air or 
water pollution. 

13.21 Payee Data Record Form STD. 204: Supplier .must complete this form. 

13.22 Statement of Compliance: Supplier has, unless exempted, complied with the nondiscrimination 
program requirements. (Governm~nt Code (GC) 12990 (a-f) and Code of California Regulations, Title 
2, Section 8103) 

13.23 Drug-Free-Workplace Requirements: Supplier will comply with the requirements of the Drug-Free 
Workplace Act of 1990 and will provide a drug-free workplace by taking the following actions: 

13.23.1 Publish a statement notifying employees that unlawful manufacture, distr~bution, dispensation, 
possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited and specifying actions to be taken 
against employees for violations. 

13.23.2 E~tablish a Drug-Free Awareness Program to inform employees about: 

1) the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace; 

2) the person's or orgaJ?.ization's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace; 

3) any available·c.ounseling, rehabilitation and employee assistance programs; and, 

4) penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations. 
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13.23.3 Every employee who works on the Contract: 

1) receive a copy of the company's drug-free workplace policy statement; and, 

2) agree to abide by the terms of the company's statement as a condition of employment on the 
Contract. 

Failure to comply with these requirements may result in suspension of payments under the Contract or 
termination of the Contract or both and Supplier may be ineligible for award of any future State 
Contracts ifDGS determines that any of the following has occurred: (1) the Supplier has made false 
certification, or violated the certification by failing to carry out the requirements as noted above. (GC 
8350 et seq.)_ 

13.24 National Labor Relations Board Certification: Supplier certifies that no more than one (1) final 
. unappealable finding of contempt of court by a Federal court has been issued against Supplier within 

the immediately preceding two-year period because of Supplier's failure to comply with an order of a. 
Federal court, which orders Supplier to comply with an order of the National Labor Relations Board. · 
(PCC 1029~) 

13.25 Joint Bids/Joint Contractors: A joint bid (which is defined as two or more suppliers bidding jointly in 
one solicitationresponse), which resulted in the award of this contract, shall be deemed one indivisible 
contract. Each joint Supplier will be jointly and severally liable for the performance oftl:i.e.entire 
contract, .and the joint Suppliers must designate, in 'writing, one individual having authority to 
represent them in all matters relating to the contract. The State assumes no responsibility or 
obligation for the division of orders or purchases among joint Suppliers. As used in this agreement, 
Supplier shall be synonymous with "contractor", "vendor," "bidder" or other similar term. 

13.26 Waiver· of Rights: Any action or inaction by the State or the failure of the State on any occasion, to 
enforce any right or provision of the contract, shall not be construed to be a waiver by the State of its 
rights hereunder and shall not prevent the State from enforcing such provision or right on any future 
occasion. The rights and remedies of the State herein are cumulative and are in addition to any other 
rights or remedies that the State may have at law or in equity. 

1327 Confidentiality of Data: All financial, statistical, personal, technical and other data and information 
relating to the State's operation which are made available to the Supplier in order to carry out this 
contract, or which become available to the Supplier in carrying out thLs contract, shall be protected by 
the Supplier from unauthorized use and disclosure through the observance of the same or more 
effective procedural requirements as are applicable to the State. The identification of all such · 
confidential data and information as well as the State's procedural requirements for protection of such 

. data and information from unauthorized use and disclosure shall be provided upon request by the State 
in writing to the Supplier. If the methods and procedures employed by the Supplier for the protection 
ofthe Supplier's data and information are deemed by the State to be adequate for the protection.ofthe 
State's confidential information, such methods and procedures may be used, with the written consent 
of the State, to carry out the intent of this paragraph. The Supplier shall notbe required under the 
provisions of this paragraph to keep confidential any data or information, which is or becomes 
publicly available, is already rightfully in the Supplier's possession, is independently developed by the 
Supplier outside the scope of this contract, or is rightfully obtained from third parties. 
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13.28 News Releases: Unless otherwise exempted, news releases pertaining to this contract shall not be 
made without prior written approval of other party. 

13.29 Recycling Certification: The Supplier shall certify in writing under penalty of perjury, the minimum, if 
not exact, percentage of recycled content, both post consumer waste and secondary waste as defined in 
the Public Contract Code, Sections 12161 and 12200, in materials, goods, or supplies offered or 
products used in the performance of this Contract, regardless of whether the product meets the 
required recycled product percentage as defined in the Public Contract Code, Sections 12161 and 
12200. Supplier may certify that the product contains zero recycled content. (PCC 10233, 10308.5, 
10354) 

13.30 The official of Supplier signing this Contract does CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY that 
he or she is duly authorized to legally bind the Supplier to all the certifications contained in this 
Contract. This certification is made under the laws of the State of California. 
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Exhibit C - List of DGS Participants 
Effective April 1, 2003 

SCG Participants Utility Account No. OCCID 

CA State Prison - LA Cty 18-4387-301-245-1 A45. 
Chuckawalla Vlly. State Pri 18-844 7-076-425-1 C110 
North Kern State Prison 18-5300-445-07 4-1 C111 
Centinella State Prison 18-8498-480-302-1 C113 
CPSU, Pomona 18-6194-950-534-1 C190 
CSU, Dominguez Hills 18-2260-590-201-1 C191 
CSU, San Bernardino 18-7724-580-600-2 C192 
CA Rehabilitation Center 18-8250-120-012-1 C25 
Heman G. Stark, Youth Corr 18-8132-310-810-1 C32 
CSU, Northridge 18-8888-000-364-2 C35 
CA Institution for Women 18-8130-460-299-1 C36 
Ca Men's Colony East 18-4957-590-945-2 C41 
CA Correctional institution 18-5442-555-101-1 C48 
CPSU, SLO - Cogen 18-4957-27 4-005-2 C68 
CPSU, SLO- Boiler 18-4957-330-490-1 
CPSU, SLO- Main 18-8888-000-031-1 
CA State Prison, Corcoran 18-5093-575-005-1 C72 
CA SAFT & Corcoran 18-8888-000-435-2 
Calipatria State Prison· 18-8471-067-118-1 C87 
CSU, Los Angeles 18-6531-114-900-1 C93 
Atascadero State Hospital 18-4978-120-817-1 D04 
Fairview Developmental Ctr 18-3550-096-350-1 007 
El Paso De Robles Youth Corr 18-4994-200-005-1 E15 
Fred C Nelles Youth Corr 18-8888-000-676-2 F57 
Ironwood State Prison 18-8447-076-435-1 118 
Lanterman Developmental Ctr 18-6194-715-470-1 L12 
Los Angeles Pierce College 18-4080-361-779-1 L22 
County of San Luis Obispo 18-8888-001-798-1 C262 
City of Los Angeles - City Hall 18-2022-229-049-1 L68 
Mt San Antonio College 18-6449-890-405-1 M100 
City of Oxnard - Wastewater 18-4 713-006-568-3 029 
County of Orange- Central Pit 18-3927-968-960-2 039 
Patton State Hospital 18-7736-482-759-1 P12 
Porterville Developmental Ctr 18-5285-392-41 0-1 P18 
County of Kern 18-8888-000-491-2 S148 
Ventura County Medical Ctr 18-4781-326-304-1 V16 
Ventura Youth CorrectioTJa.l 18-4727-790-550-1 V37 
West Kern Water District #1 18-5350-085-007-2 W20 
West Kern Water District #2 18-5350-165-280-2 
West Kern Water District #3 18-5350-003-020-1 
West Kern Water District #4 18-5350-655-980-2 
Wasco State Prison Recept 18-5341-860-048-1 W22 
Sunline Transit Agency 18-8888-001-661-1 S188 
South Coast Air Quality Dist 18-88 88-001-7 46-1 S190 
County of Los Angeles 18-6731-850-064-1 L81 
Camp Roberts 18-8888-001-157-1 S192 

Long Beach Participants Utility Account No. 

CSU Long Beach - Main 7032-5990-0 
CSU Long Beach - Main 7032-7500-0 
CSU Long Beach - Main 7032-21 09-0 
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Exhibit C - List of DGS Participants 
Effective April 1, 2003 

CSU Long Beach - Main 7032-2509-0 
CSU Long Beach- Main 7032-3309-0 
CSU Long Beach - Main 7032-2209-0 
CSU Long Beach - Cogen 7070-1010-0 

San Diego ParticiQants Utility Account No. OCCID 

San Diego State University 5606-507-756-0 SD51 
Donovan State Prison 1165-963-736-0 SD50 

PG&E Participants UtilityAccount No. Premise ID 

Cty of Alameda -Courthouse 2605904291 34991 
UC Berkeley Clark Kerr 1745092 42825 
Cty of Alameda -Fairmont · 7501751913 278213 
Office of State Printing 8345487257 315656 
County of Fresno 335077361 374147 
Sonoma State U 9449687229 439393 
LRCCD-CRC 1085110689 544580 
UC Santa Cruz 6376743641 667170 
Kern Co Civic Ctr 5595491605 870018 
CSU Fresno 1501778372 871500 
Solano Community 5939259314 885399 
Los Rios CCD-SCC 1053846089 885486 
Vets Home 8793418497 896295 
Soledad St Prison -Central 1480947126 905493 
San Quentin State Prison 4397612563 931538 
Los Rios CCD-ARC 6533003018· 958041 
Yosemite Comm College 1616356483 983043 
CSU Hayward 8918429962 987983 
Napa State Hospital 8074654984 989936 
CCSF General Hospital 9418448704 991284 
CCSF Youth Ctr 4460111516 991350 
CCSF Laguna Honda 5460116667 991353 
CCSF County Jail 6085111412 991417 
Deuel Vocationallnst 5678827019 1013570 
Cty of Alameda- Highland 6678829041 1016284 
Cty of Sonoma 2845509512 1017980 
DMV Headquarters 2710110585 1018541 
UC San Francisco 8876750782 1033100 
County of Stanislaus 9480950786 1039602 
Yuba College 7064282188 1041625 
CSU Chico 1626764805 1042066 
CA Med Fac Boiler 5064248940 1063768 
Hartnell College 4751753132 1073572 
Sonoma Dev Center 3501752169 1076723 
CSU Sacramento 8387153921 1089149 
San Joaquin General Hospital 3303828214 1115534 
DGS 2501777265 1794644 
CCSF International Airport 4751783379 3859935 
Napa Valley College 6272571766 3924060 
CA School for the Deaf 5980921806 4002480 
Delta Diablo Sanitation District 4001758395 4368182 
UC Davis Central Plant 585085689 4641006 



Exhibit C - List of DGS Participants 
Effective April 1, 2003 

CSU Stainslaus 5855924943 4717979 
CA Med Fac Cogen 1730911648 4728778 
CSP Sacramento 2376777273 4984200 
Soledad St Prison -South 8480950850 5033776 
CCSF Hall of Justice 5543449995 5041128 
San.Jose State Cogen 3168445975 5064231 
Avenal State Prison 7168417558 5080754 
Mule Creek State Prison 668417974 . 5197347 
UC Davis Primate 626752353 5295679 
UC Davis Cogen 543419025 5295843 
No CA Youth Center 6803826947 5298560 
Preston CA Youth Facility 585084646 5299850 
CSU Humboldt Cogen & Hous 772616967 5305351 
Kern Co Med Ctr 7230951973 5305370 
CSU San Fran Cogen 6835072773 5307100 
CCSF City College 5418450003 5343862 
CSU Humboldt Main 230951378 5358497 
Cty of Alameda - Santa Rita 8730916415 5410572 
Solano Cty Cogen 3689284490 5479120 
Central CA Women's Facility 960111740 5655247 
UCB Village 1887162681 5676669 
DeAnza College 1949689795 5685260 
San Joaquin County Jail 6553826963 5771899 
Foothill College 272616999 5844708 
Monterey Reg Water Pol Ctrl 7564249823 5880396 
CCSF Oceanside 6168409278 6006428 
No CA Women's Facility 4772576034 6007337 
Pleasant Valley State Prison 1366337725 6015196 
Valley State Prison -Women 1001778404 6153137 
Salinas Valley State Prison 4793419796 6347354 
Cty of Alameda-Oak Piedmont 1251784646 7010033 
CCSF Academy 793419009 7040006 
CCSF Palace 835085673 7040007 
CCSF Asian Art 9053823674 7040008. 
CCSF Treasure Is 303825277 7040012 
CCSF War Mem 1845491845 7040016 
UC San Fran Mt Zion 6564277005 7040018 
CCSF Com Ctr 4762157282 7040021 
Pittsburg/Mare Island 5210085393 7050004 
CSP Solano 2918444948 7090018 
UCD Med Cogen · 9845491333 7090024 
County of Sacramento 2053850197 7090026 
Cabril\o College 8501747677 7100005 
CSU Monterey Bay 43451390 7100010 
Dublin San Ramon 9876775750 7130002 
Stockton Ctr Site Authority 3262161550 7170036 
Cty of Santa Clara - Berger Dr 3126779311 5349655 
Cty of Santa Clara - Hedding 6668443665 5331922 
Cty of Santa Clara -Abel 6835110321 509917 
Cty of Santa Clara-731 Bascomb 1751783571 650195 
Sacramento Regional Transit 7345491493 7090000 
Butte-Glenn Community College 2501748061 6200878 
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,:.-. Base Contract for Sale and Purchase .of Naturai.Gas · 
~ ) This Base Contr~ct is entered into a~ of the following date: .AUQLISt 16, 20o'5. The. partie's to this Ba;e Contract are the fot\owing: 

,._/ . 
BP Eneray Companv (Supplier and/or Seller) and Department of General Services (Buyer and/or DGSl 

Duns Number: 62-527-5755 Duns Number: N/A · 
Contract Number: ·Contract Number: DGS 2006 Full Requirements 
U.S. Federal Tax 10 Number: 36-3421804. U.S. Federal Tax ID Number: '-"N!.!../A.!....... ________ _ 

Notices: (for overnight express delivery) 

BP Energy Company 
Attn: Scott Bond e-mail: bondsr@bp.com 

Phone: 949-251-8696 Fax: 949-251,0230 ___ _ 

Confirmations: (for overnight express delivery) 
See Above 
Attn: Phone_: ____________ ~F~a-x_: __________ ___ 

Invoices and Pavments: (via 1si class mail) 
BP Energy Company 
Attn: Maria Sullivan, _____________________ _ 

Phone: 949-251-8696 Fax: 949-251-0230 ___ _ 

Wire Transfer or ACH Numbers (if appliGable): 

DGS Natural· Gas Services~ 61h Floor 
707 3'6 Str.eet, West Sacramento CA 95605 
Attn: Marshall Clark e-mail: marshall.clark@.Qg~Q.QY__ 
Phone: 916-375-5990 Fax: 916-375-4550 

(same as Notices)--------------
Attn: 
Phone-:~-----------=F-ax_: __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 

DGS Natural Gas Services 
Attn: NGS Bill Paying Section, s1n Floor 
PO Box 989052. West Sacramento, CA 957.98-9052 
Phone: (916) .37'5-5986. Fax: (916) 375-4550 

BANK: Chase Manhattan Bank, NY, NV BANK
7
: 

77
NI::..A....._ _______________ _ 

ABA: P21000021 ABA: N/A 
ACCT: 910-2-548097 ACC:'=r"": ':':N7':/A-------. --------
This Base Contraqt incorporates by referem:e.fur all purp0se!?·!he·General Terms and Conditlons for Sale and Purchase of Natural.~as published 
by the North Am!;!rican En\')r,gy Standards Board. The parties' l:!ereby agree to the following provisions offered In said'General Terms and A Conditions In the event the parties fail to check a box the·specilied default provision shall apply Select onlv one box from each section· 

,,_J 
..... ; ' I S ectiori 1.2 p OraJ·(default) Section 7.2· 0 25"' Day .of Month following ~onth of 

I Tram;;action X Written ···.· I Procedure 

I Section ·2.5 X 2 Business Days after receipt (default) I Confirm 0 -.-.:.....Business Pays after receipt · 
,, 

. Oeodline 
Section 2.6 0 Seller (defautt) 

·Confirming X Buyer .. 
Party 0 

Section 3.2 X Cover.'Standard (default) 
Performance 0 Spot Price Standard 
Obligation 

Note: The' following Spot .Price Publication applies to both .. . .. . 
of the tmmedtately prececfmg. 

Section 2.26 0 ·Gas Dally Midpoint·(defaull) 
Spot Price x _ _,_N'-'G~I, ________ _ 
Publication 
Section 6 o Buyer P.ays At and After Delivery Point 
Taxes (default) . 

X Seller Pays Before and At Delivery-Point 
x Special Provisions 

. x Addenclum(s): See ~15 

Payment Date delivery (defal!li) 
X see Exhibit B, Section 6.2 Day of Month 

"• following Month of delivery 
Section 7.2 
Meth~~ of 
Paynient 
Section 7.7 
Netting 

Section 10.3.1 
: EarlyTermination 

-: Oam~es 
; Section 10.3.2 
! O~her Agreement 
\ Setoffs . 

Section 14.5 
! Choice Of Law 
' 

0 
0 
X 
X 
0 

X 
0 

X 
0 

I 
Section 14.10 0 
Con~dentia\ity . . · x 

Wire transfer·( default) 
Automated Cle;aringhouse Credit (ACH) 
Check 
Netting applies (default) . 
Netting does. not apply 

Early Termination Damages Apply (default) 
Early Termination Damages Do Not Apply .. 
Other Agreement Setoffs Apply (default) 
Other Agreement Setoffs Do Nol Apply 

California 

Confidentiality applies (default) 
Confidentiality does not apply 

I ['I WITNES~?,F, the parties hereto have executed this Base Contract in duplicate. 

BP E .sr .....-Comoanv / . , · .Department of General Services 
P y Name \' f Party Name 

. Y~-=------==-=-· .j By~~·.~------~! __ 
. ~ Name: Scott Bond NamT:r~L -='c .,-e>fl 

·. · . ·· Title: Manager Marketing a11d Origination-S. West Title:(,.;,, .k,..,.; Db=s 

Copyright© 2002 Norlh American Energy Standards Board, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 

•Oo_N __ _ 

NAESB Standard 6.3. 1 
April'1 9, 2002 
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General Terms and Conditions 
Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natu·ral Gas 

SECTION 1. PURPOSEANDPROCEDURES 
1. 1. These General Terms and Conditions are intended to facilitate purchase and sale transactions of Gas on a Firm or 
lntern,Jptible basis. "Buyer" refers to.theA)arty receiving Gas and "Seller" refers to the party delivering Gas. The entire agreement 

· between the parties shall be the ContraCt as defined in Section 2.7. · 

The parties have selected either the "Ck~l Transaction Procedure" or the "Written Transaction Procedure" as indicated on the 
Base Contract. ·'· .: -:-/:: .. :.,,,, · · 

Oral Transaction Procedure: .::=::=:· 

1. 2. The parties will l,lse ttl~' i'ollqwing Tr~hgaction C~nfirmation ·procedure. Any Gas purchase and sale transaction may be 
effectuated in an EDI transmis~kirf'or:telephqne 'c6hversation with the offer and acceptance constituting the agreement of the parties. 
The parties shall be legally.bound:frorti'the UriieJhey so agree to transaction terms and may each rely thereon. Any such transaction 
shall be c;onsidered a "writing" and=t6 nave bee~:!'signed". Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, the parties agree that Confirming 
Party shall, and the pther party may,· confirm a telephonic transaction by sending the other party a Transaction Confirmation by 
facsimile, EDI or mutually agreeable electronic means within three Business Days of a transaction covered by this Section 1.2 (Oral 
Transaction Procedure) provided that the failure to send a Transaction Confirmation shall not inv!:J.Iida~e the oral. agreement of the 
parties. Confirming Party adopts its confirming letterhe!:}d; or <the. like,: as its signature on 'Eir:IY Tr~Msaclion (}orifir!Tlation as the 

. identificatibrl and authentication of Confirming Party .. lfthe Transacti.on. Confirmation contains any p~ovlsidns otherJhait;those relating 
to the commercial terms o.f the transadipn (i.e., pri¢e, quantity, performance obligation, deliv$rY. poiht, period 'of cieliliery and/or 
transportation conditions)\ which modify or supplemerif1he>Base Cont~ad or Gen~ri:j{;Terms an~:p~:ffi~Hfo.ns of this Contract (e.g., 
arbitration or additionalrepre:sentations and warranties);:si.Jch provisions/shall not b¢'geemed to b;e:!;iq¢~P.t'ed purs~atJt:to'Section 1.3 

~~~i~~;t·R:·:~~pres\)~.,j~[Ctd to by ~jt9.·Parties; ~~~~~?~·~.;that the fo[:~~oing shaJ/,=;~:~t invalida~~,:~D~.:!~[~p:sactio?.f~,~['~~~' to by the 

Writtert·Tr~h~actionPrcu~~dure: ··< .'·.::,· :\'; ,,;-::': ·:,\C::);}:::,:, ·.· .. ,.,·,:,··•· 

~;~ · puf6~~~l:~~~ss~~1 :#;h::~~i~~~~~;t~.';~~~;~~~oB~~$;~~~:~\~~, P:~:f~~~~~m~~;8~~~es~~~:e;~~~ffi::·:~~~;r ~~;~t~•·,~~~~~nt~a~ 
agreern~rif.oi:{a.I:rarisa¢ti6.r:i ConfirmatiOn and commQbicat~ such Trarisa¢ion Confih1iation by f~?#ih:lile/E'DI or fi:i~t~a,lly:agreeable 
electronic means;,·'to the'other party by th~'•close of the Bi:i~!hess Day follqi/ing the date.qf !'lg~eerr\efit:.Jhi=l•Parties:•ackhowledge that. 
thefr agreement wm hofbe. bin'ding untifthe exchai\gEi,otnonconflictiQg' tfr;msaction Gqi;rfitm?fibh$ •or th~ passage''df the Confirm 
Deadline without objeCtion from the receiviri'g_party, as' provided in SectioriA·,3;; '·;::: ·:'::< ::: · .. :.' \ ::.'. : .. • .. ',. 

~l~:,~~;~n:~=!:;z:~~!;,~~a?t!:~JI~~~::!-1"1~:~i~E·~~ 
so notifY • tt:Je.sendirig :par!y:JD: writing by the, Confirm De~'<;llii)'il constitutes .:lhe receiving',party's agre$iher:itt9.Jbe term~ qf ·th6,.transaction 
descrit:Jed;ihtb~ sepqlfi9 padyrs T ransactiqr\:qonfirmatio6:' Jfthere are any IT)~terial differehq~s betweeh}id\~ly S'erit T ransai:;tlon Ci)nfirmations 

. governing.the:sami:(tr?risactii)h, then neittl~(Transactiob Cqnfir,mation shau:.oe binding ui"itii'.or unless suChqifferences arenesolved including 
the US(;! of ~lj}': evid~~¢e. Jh~tClearly resc.)!\/es the differerices ih the Transaqti6n Confirm$~ohs. In the eveh(of .a conflict among the terms of 
(i) a birid.ihi;fTtansaction Confirmation purs.ua:nt to Sectibn;:):2; (ii) the oral agreement ofthe.'parties whib!1 may be evidenc.ed by a recorded 
conversation; \vhere.the padles have sei~#~d the OraF]~~saction ProcedUre of the l;l.;:ise}Contract, (iii)tb~:Base Coritraq,· an.d (iv) these 
General Terms and Conditions, the terms:p(tt\e documentS:,shall govern in'th~:ipriority listeq:itJthis senten~,: < , .. ·.·. · · 
1. 4. The parties agr~e that each pa'fty may electr6~ically tecord all telephone convgfi\ations with f~g6~6t\d\this Cc.ihft&cF'fi¢tween their 
respective. employees, without any special or further notice to'tt)e other party. Each party sh'ali obtain any:· necessai:y conserit:ofifsagents and 
employees to such recording. Where the parties haver selectet:fthe Oral Trimsaction Procedure in Sectiqri 1.2 of the''Eiase cOntract, the 
parties agree not to contestthe validity or enforceability oftelephonic recordif1gs entered info in accordancE) Witt:i:tl:ie require'rr.ients of this Base 
Contract. However, nothing herein shall be,construed a1:1 a:i,\r?iver of any obj¢t:tion to the ad!l1issibility of s.ut:h,~v[q~hce. : ( ,; . '·. · 

:· .• .• =··:' ~<>: ~ . ~ ... :·:·:;·:::::::.: ·~ 
SECTION 2. DEFINITIONS · ..... :. 

The terms set forth below shall have the meaning ascrib~d to them below.' 6therterms are also defined elsewhere in the Contract and 
shall have the meanings ascribed to them herein. · 

2.1. "Alternative Damages" shall mean such damages, expressed in dollars or dollars per MMBtu, as the parties shall agree upon in the 
Transaction Confirmation, in the event either Seller or Buyer fails to perform a Firm obligation to deliver Gas in the case of Seller or to receive Gas 

· in the case of Buyer. · 

2.2. "Base Contract" shall mean a contract executed by the parties that incorporates these Gen.eral Terms and Conditions by reference; that 
specifies the agreed selections of provisions contained herein; and that sets forth other information required herein and any Special Provisions and 
addendum(s) as identified on page one. 

2.3. "British thermal unit" or"Btu" shall mean the International BTU, which is also called the Btu (11). 
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2.4. "Business Day" shall mean any day except Saturday, Sunday or Federal Reserve Bank holidays. 

2.5. "Confirm Deadline" shall mean 5:00p.m. in the receiving party's time zone on the second Business Day following the Day a 
Transaction Confirmation is received or, if applicable, on the Business Day agreed to by the parties in the Base Contract; provided, if 
the Transaction Confirmation is time stamped after 5:00 p.m. in the receiving party's time zone, it shall be deemed received at the 
opening of the next Business Day. · 

2.6. "Confirming Party" shall mean th~'PC)rty designated in the Base Contract to prepare and forward Transaction Confirmations to the other 
party. :" ":_ . 

2.7. "Contract" shall meaD the legally~binding relationship established by (i) the Base Contract, (ii) any and all binding Transaction 
Confirmations and (iii) where the parties have ·selected the Oral Transaction Procedure in Section 1.2 of the Base Contract, any and all 
transactions that the parties have entered i11to through an EDI transmission or by telephone, but that have not been confirmed in a 
binding. Transaction Confirmation. . · 

2.8. "Contract Price" shall mean the amount expressed in U.S. Dollars per MMBtu to be paid by Buyer to Seller for the purchase of 
Gas as agreed to by the parties i0·a transaction: .. : · · 

2. 9. "Contract Quantity" shall il)~~Nthe quar\tii~ of Gas to be delivered and taken as agreed to by the parties in a transaction. · .·.,.·.· .. · ••.·:·. .., ·.·.····· 

2.1 0. "Cover Standard", as ~~t$ft~dto in $~;3tJb~ 3.2, shall mean that if there is an unexcused failure to take or deliver any quantity 
of Gas pursuant to this Contraditb'e~ the .P(3~6f.r:f:ijng party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to (i) if Buyer is the performing 
party, obtain Gas, (or an alternateJi:.iel if elec~edbY'Buyer and replacement Gas is not available), or (ii) if Seller is the performing party, 
sell Gas, in either case, at a price reasonahleAor the delivery or production area, as applicable, consistent with: the amount of notice 
provided by the nonperforming party; the immediacy of the Buyer's Gas consumption needs or Seller's Gas sales· requirements, as 
applicable;;tt)e quantiti~sihVqli;t¢d;'and th13anticipate:d length qf:f?:ilt!re by,~~ifhbnperforming paqy;o '·· '· ... · .. · .. , , 

-~---~~~~7i~i$~~Ji~~~~~iiE~~!i1~:f~r~~~~~~:~!~~::::1ilt:::tJ~~:::,: · 
particulartransactiori:. .··: . ; . , . :. '·:-.. .=. . ':', : ' ." · ' .. '' ·,: ·\ ':'''. ·.· . 

2.13 ... ;:·oel)v~ry P~ri~~',;,shall beth~ p~fi~d during ~8ic6',9.~iiveries areWbe made ~,~,'~'greed to q1;~~~i:.f:~~\~s in a.tt~fi¥~btion. 
2.14. · "Delivery Poirit(s)i' shall mean #ucf1 point(s) as ar~:8,greed to by' the parties in.~}ransaction: ' :'::·'.'' ' ' .· ';;·: 

. 2.15 .. · ~'ED I'' shall tneari an electronic d~~a interch~hQ~'·~utsuant to ari. ~greement ~,~t~red into by':t6$';i#a~ies, sp~Cifi8~[1y: relating to 
the communication of Transaction Confirmations undedhi's Contract. '· '. '· Y'· . :, :. ·: .. : :.:: :. ·. . · ..... '·· .. ··· . 

tn·~o~~i~g·:~~f=·~~~i~.~;©gt~~~t~~rc~~~;,·~;~~~ f~c~~~~~ft~~t~~n~~~~i~;sJ;:~:·~fr;~~~r:~~~~::.:~~:t~~~.rPii.~~~t~·~~a~0~;R~~~~~,!~~~:~i~~ 
nonpertortnance of its obligations to deliver or receive G~s: vviiJ qe. govetri$d' qy the rules ''C?flh¢:':f.elev?hf':fdtures ·exchange regulated 

~~IIZ~l;;~!i~~o/;~ ;::~(~'~;d;.·:~~~~~~~;;~~~ral~~~~~:~e,~t:d~d~~~~~~~ 
may be responsiblef()r any l[nbalance".Q.M'rges as s$t,forth,i[l Section 4;~:'related to'i~s interruptiorh'$fterJne. i;lominl\ltior\.is\i:ilade .to the 
Transporter and untilthe change in delive~ies and/or· receipts is confirmed by the Transporter. , .. ',. :· ... '· ·.; '· .· · .. 

2. 21. ·. !'tv1M8tu" stiaii m~~iJ one millio~:;:itish ther~~;·:JJif~:. which is e~~ivalent to b~:dekath~rm: '.:: .. ' 
2.22 ... IIMo~th" sh~U~ea'n the peri()~ qeginning em tJ:te first Day of' the calend~~month and. e~·dirig; immediat~ly prior to the 
commencement of the fir!!t Day of the next calendar m.onth., ·. ·· ·· · · ,. .: ·. 

2.23. "Payment Date" shall mean a date, as indicated on the Base Contract, on or before which payment is due Seller for Gas 
received by Buyer in the previous Month. 

2.24. "Receiving Transporter'' shall mean the Transporter receiving Gas at a Delivery Point, or absent such receiving Transporter, 
the Transporter delivering Gas at a Delivery Point. 

2.25. "Scheduled Gas" shall mean the quantity of Gas confirmed by Transporter(s) for movement, transportation or management. · 

2.26. "Spot Price" as referred to in Section 3.2 shall mean the price listed in the publication indicated on the Base Contract, under 
the listing applicable to the geographic location closest in proximity to the Delivery Point(s) for the relevant Day; provided, if there is no 
single price published for such location for such Day, but there is published a range of prices, then the Spot Price shali be the average 
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of such high and low prices. If no price or range of prices is published for such Day, then the Spot Price shall be the average of the 
following: (i) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or range of prices is published that next precedes 
the relevant Day; and (ii) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or range of prices is published that 
next follows the relevant Day. 

2:2?. "Transaction Confirmation" shall. mean a document, similar to the form of Exhibit A, setting forth the terms· of a transaction 
formed pursuant to Section 1 for a particular Delivery Period. 

2.28. "Termination Option" shall mean the option of either party to terminate a transaction in the event that the other party fails to perform a 
Firm obligation to deliver Gas in the case ofSeller or to receive Gas in the case of Buyer for a designated number of days during a period as 
specified on the applicable Transaction Cdhfinnation. 

2.29. . "Transporter(s)" .shall mean. all Gas gathering or pipeline companies, or local distribution companies, acting in the capacity of a 
transporter, transporting Gas for Seller·or.Buyer upstream or downstream, respectively, of the Delivery Point pursuant to a particular transaction . 

. · ·.· ·. 

SECTION 3. PERFORMANCE :OBLIGATION 
3.1. Seller agrees to sell andi='~eliver, and ~0Y~r agrees to receive and purchase, the Contract Quantity for a parti~ular transaction in 
aocordance with the terms of the Ccintfact. Sales·and purchases will be on a Firm or Interruptible basis, as agreed to by the parties in a 
transaction. · · · · ·. 

The parties have selected eithedh~ ''Cov~r $tandard" or the "Spot Price Standard" as indicated on the Base Contract. 
. . . . . 

Cover Standard: 

3. 2. . . The. sole and e?(clusiy~ remedy of the p;:Jrties in the even~ of a breac:.l:l of a Firm obli~Citiol'). to de_liver or..receive Gas shall be 
recovery oft he followl.ng:<(i) hi "the eve11tof a brea(;h by $.¢1ler\6n ::any Day(s); paymeqt bY SeiiEJ(Jp 'Buyer)n an a!Jlot,mt equal.to the 
posltiveAi~er¢nce, if*,~f b~tWeen the_,pgr¢hase pri"~~';paid, ~Y Buyer uti))#,ing the c~ij.e/)3tandard ,and ~h¢. ¢pntract ~ri'c:e, adjusted for 
commerCially reasoriabl.e -differences iii tm(lsportation costs:to or from th¢. Delivery .pqirit(s), multiplied ·by the difference between the 
Contra¢! Qi.uihjity andiQ!'l'quantity actu:ally:[delivered_pyi~~i,l~r for such D.#y(s); or (iQ,ir)/the event 9f§"J:ir.~<jl_qq by Buyer Ofli?lnY Day(s), 
paymen(by, i3byer tc.? S,e!l$'r in the amo~rit~qual to th$.j:i¢~itiye differenc~?.if any, befWe·~ri the Con}r~cl:f'ri¢¢)and thJ~ priG¢ 'feceived by 
Seller:."UtiJj~ihQJbe Cqv:Ei($;t$ndard for t~E:l't~sale of su.ch. Gas\ adjusted f()f commerciijUyireasonabl$':~iff~rWces in tri:ift~p:(ji:fation costs 

:0u~~ f~~(f}f:.~t~~~Q~~~~;f~~:~1~h~~~~%~~~eh~~t~~~~~!~tw;:r~i~~~~:·;~~~!~~!~:~:#!frt:nt~ t~;~~$£,f~W~~~~~Il~;f,~~~~-~~~ ~ai~s~J 
commet.6ia1.1Yr~.~soria~l~:'/!ifforts to sell\tn¢ Gas to a::Jhira,:.party, and iio. such replacement or siil~ :is· av~llable, :then. the sole and 
exclusi.ve. i~medy of th~.p~Hbrming pa~y :~;hall be af"\Y.)4hf~\?qrable differerce betweerf:t)le Contract P,dc~ .and the Spot.Price, adjusted 
for such:trabspor,tatipq.tq:th¢ applicable{[)elivery Po@;~•multiplied by the) difference'~·¢tween the',Cpijtra¢t:Ouantity·~andthe quantity 
actuallY d~lh/eh3'd•by$:e1Jef'and receivecfby Buyer foh~qcti bay(s). lmb~la~ce Charge~)shall not O.~.f'~#ov~ted underthis§ection 3.2, 
but Seller and/or Buyer shall. be responsibl¢' for lmbal?ht;E! (;harges, if any)~s: provided iii ~.ectio[-1 4;~;: "th~ amount ofsuch ljnfavorable 
difference shall be payable five Business bays after presentation of the per.{qrming partY's h1iiof6i;i;· which :sball"set forttlthe'basis upon 
which such amo·unt wascalcblated. · · · · ·.· ...... ··• ., : : :~ ,:::;:: ··: :. , .: :. ' · ·. :, ·· · 

· 3.2. Th~ sole aria·.~~bici~ive remecty.dfthe parti~~ .. i6~·tt{i{event of a ~r~W§6:6f.::a Firm obii~~fi~rlAB:"ij~j\0kr or r~ddi~~Gas shall be 
recovery of the follciwihg: (if in the eveh'Lqf a breach bY S¢iler on any d~Y(s);'p1iyfuent by Seli~(to.f?Qy¢.(iri an arp()~h(equal to the 
difference betweel') the(jontfact Quantlty(and the actl,lal:q~antity deliver~d by Seller~pd receivectl;>y:E3,M#ffor such:Day{~j;:multiplied 
by the positive differenCe.; if any, obtain~~ by subtradiim t~e Contract Pric~ from the Spl:it Price; of(iifi.n·'the ~vent ofa;breach by Buyer 
on any Day{s), paymentby:suyer to Sell.er-in an amol!nfequal to the difference betwe.en the Contt;act Qli!!lritity and. the acfual quantity 
delivered by Sellerand:received by Buy$i: for such baY"(S)';)multiplied by: the positive.(difference, H(aiiy; ·obtained. bY'st#racting the 
applicable $pot F'rice from the Contrac(:Price. imbalance Charges shall not be recoV$red under·:this'<sectlon 3.2, but Seller and/or 
Buyer shalL be respon~ible for Imbalance' Charges, ifariy, as provided in-S.ection 4.3; • tl'ie amount 6(such unfavorable difference shall 
be payable five Business D~ys after presentation of tne p~riorming party's invoice,,Yoihich shall s~rJodhthe basis upon.·y.rhich such 
amount:.was calculated; .. · . .:· .· ... ·.· ·: :·:.:: .. ::·:· :· ·· .. _ .. : ·.: 

. 3. 3. . · Notvvithstanc@g ·se2:tion 3.2, th~,parties mayi.agree,:to Alternative Damage~ iri.·a Transactiboi¢onfirmatjon -~~ecuted in writing 
by both:P.?ities. •· · : : · . ; : : · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · ·. 

3.4. In addition ~o Secfions 3.2 and i~. the parti$$:di'ay,~rovide for ~Terminati~&Option in a Traii"Saction. Confirniatiqn\executed in 
writing by .both parties: tne Transaction''¢onfirmatiqi)"#6htairiing the Termination Optrt:)ii will desighat~JbeJ.ength Ofiiqnpertormance 
triggering the terminationOption and th~:'procedures'fofex'ercise thereof;how damage$ for nonpei16hn~iic~}will be'(:O/i:ipensated, and 
how liquidation costs will· be 'calculated: ·· · · · · · -':' · · · · ''' ,.:: ... ' · · · · · 

SECTION 4. TRANSPORTATION, NOMINATIONS, AND IMBALANCES 
4.1. Seller shall have the sole responsibility for transporting· the Gas to the Delivery Point(s). Buyer shall have the sole responsibility for 
transporting the Gas from the Delivery Point(s). 

4.2. The parties shall coordinate their nomination activities, giving sufficient time to meet the deadlines of the affected Transporter(s). Each 
party shall give the other party timely prior Notice, sufficient to meet the requirements of all Transporter(s) involved in the transaction, of the 
quantities of Gas to be delivered and purchased each Day. Should either party become aware that actual deliveries at the DeUvery Point(s) are 
greater or lesser than the Scheduled Gas, such party shall promptly notify the other party. 
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4.3. The parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to avoid imposition of any Imbalance Charges. If Buyer .or Seller receives an 
invoice from a Tr-ansporter that includes Imbalance Charges, the parties shall determine the validity as well as the cause of such Imbalance 
Charges. If the Imbalance Charges were incurred as a result of Buyer's receipt of quantities of Gas greater than or less than the Scheduled Gas, 
then Buyer shall pay for such Imbalance Charges or reimburse Seller for such Imbalance Charges paid by Seller. If the imbalance Charges were 
incurred as a result of Seller's delivery of quantities of Gas greater than or less than the Scheduled Gas, then Seller shall pay for such Imbalance 
Charges or reimburse Buyer for such Imbalance Charges paid by Buyer. 

SECTION 5. QUALITY AND'M!;ASUREMENT 
All Gas delivered by Seller shall meet thJ pr~i:~ure, quality and heat content requirements of the Receiving Transporter. The unit of quantity 
measurement for purposes of this Contract ~he3ll '~e one MMBtu dry. Measurement of Gas quantities hereunder shall be in accordance with the 
established procedures of the Receiving:Trar'isp?~~r. 

SECTION 6. TAXES 
The parties have selected either "Buyer Pays Afand After Delivery Point" or "Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point" as indicated 
on the Base Contract. 

Buyer Pays At and After Delivery Po.iiit: 

Seller shall pay or cause to be paid: all ta*es, f~e~; levies, penalties, licenses or charges imposed by any government authoritY (''Taxes") on or 
with respect to the Gas prior to the'Delivery{P~_IJ)~(s)~ Buyer shall pay or cause to be paid ail Taxes on or with respect to the Gas at the 
Delivery Point(s) and ail Taxes aftefthe DeliverY,Point(s). If a party is required to remit or pay Taxes that are the other party's responsibility 
hereunder, the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other party fo~ such Taxes. Any party entitled to an exemption 
from an such Taxes or char es shall furnish the·other. ·a . •an .•ne.cessa ·documentation thereoL:-:: ..• , .• ,:.::···:·•. ·'''·: ., ·· · .... 

!~~e;e~1~~~ih~ ~1%~J~t-6~·~~~d ~:~i~f~~~b~~~~e:~~5~~;~l~~~~t'~~~n~~~t~~h;:~(sj~~~~~~. ~~~~1i~9~f~Wl~~:~:~i~~;~m~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 
with resp$,ct:Jo,the Gas: aft€;.~ the Delivery.:point(s). lf:':iip):lr;ty is requirecj·to remit or·p~y Taxes that ar(;i .tti~Fother partys· t~sponsibility 
hereunder, ·the party re~pohsible for such•J.a*es shall p'ro'ii:iptlyreimburse the•,other partyfqfsuch Tax~~i:\AtiY::~fty entitieoHb,13r)'exemption 
from an ·such taxes or char es shall fumisHthe other a · ·ari • hecessa dbcumentatioH:ff:i'ereof. :·,: ::::{':(' .:' · :' > \i> 

;•./ 

SECTION.il BILLING PAYMENT AND:AUDIT 
.. · .. ·· I . I . . . .. 

7. 1 . . Sell~i:: shall .irivoiee Buyer for G?:s)lelivered af1d: re~ived in the pt~t:eding Montt]. 'and for anypt9e~ ·~pplicabie · cpai'~~s, providing 
supporting documentation acceptable in iridu~tiy practice t(:>·sbppoit the amou@~t'larged. If th~ actual quar:itJtY .0enver:ed is notkr:i(:>iNri :by the billing 

.:::·:::::·::::r:>A?i: \:::::= 

7. 4. . ·•lfthe invoi~d· partY, in good faith:' di~putes the ~n-i6~rif~f any such inV~ice or any ~a~thereof, s~di{:i~~6i~d party will b~~;i~ch amount 
as .it concedes to be c6rrect;. provided, however, if the 'irivoieed party disputes the arriounf due, it must-. provide supporting: documentation 
acceptable .in industry practice to support the amount paid or disputed. in the event the parties are unabi.e to .resolve such dispute, either party 
may pursue any remedy availaple at law O(i{l equity to enforce.itsrights pursuar:jtto this Sectkif);; •.. :.·.. :' . . . 

7. 5. · lfthe .invoiced party. f~iis to remitfue.fuil amounfpayable when due, interest on the:G~p~id portion 'sh~ii~&rtle from th~·date due until the 
date of payment at a rate: equal to the lower. of 0) the therH:lffedive prime rate of interest.,publishe'd under ,;r0pney Rates':· by The Wall Street 
Journal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii).themaximum applicable lawful interest rate. ••:;:::••,,:• ...••.. •: : • .:.>< .. ~:::.=:::: ..... 
7. 6. •: A party shall have tt)e' right, at its: dwn expense/upon.feasonable Nd~ice and at f~~~bnable time'~;;.~S/Eii'~'I'Dine and $hdJfi~rtd to obtain 
copies otthe • relevant ·portion <:if the books; :redords, and t~lephoiie recordings: of the other P~rtY only to the• e:XWJ!, f$asonabl}i necessary to verity 
the accuracy of any statement,: charge, payrJi{;lnt, or compqtati(iri made: Un(jer the Contract. This right to,~xaij1iri!;j;' ~udit, .a!)p to: obtain copies shall 
not be available with respect to proprietary information not directly relevant to transactions under this Contract'· All invoices and billings shall be 
conclusively presumed final and accurate and all associated claims for under- or overpayments shall be deemed waived unless such invoices or 
billings are objected to in writing, with adequate explanation and/or documentation, within two years after the Month of Gas delivery. All retroactive 
adjustments under Section 7 shail be paid in full by the party owing payment within 30 Days of Notice and substantiation of such inaccuracy. 

7. 7. · Unless the parties have elected ori the Base Contract not to make this Section 7.7 applicable to this Contract, the parties shall net 
all undisputed amounts due and owing, and/or past due, arising under the Contract such that the party owing the greater amount shall 
make a single payment of the net amount to the other party iri accordance with Section 7; provided that no payment required to be 
made pursuant to the terms of any Credit Support Obligation or pursuant to. Section 7.3 shall be subject to netting under this Section. If 
the parties have executed a separate netting agreement, the terms and conditions therein shall prevail to the extent inconsistent 
herewith. 
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SECTION 8. TITLE,.WARRANTY, AND INDEMNITY 

8.1. Unless otherwise specifically agreed, title to the Gas shall pass from Seller to Buyer at the Delivery Point(s). Seller shall have 
responsibility for and assume any liability with respect to the Gas prior to its delivery to Buyer at the specified Delivery Point(s). Buyer 
shall have responsibility for and any liability with respect to said Gas after its delivery to Buyer at the Delivery Point(s). 

8.2. Seller warrants that ii will have the right to convey and will transfer good and merchantable title to all Gas sold hereunder and 
delivered by it to Buyer, free and clear of all liens, encumbrances, and claims. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THIS SECTION 8.2 AND IN 
SECTION 14.8, ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR .OF 
FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE DISCLAIMED. 

8.3. Seller agrees to indemnify Bliyer:~nd save it harmless from all losses, liabilities or claims including reasonable attorneys' fees 
and costs of court ("Claims"), from any ani:(all persons, arising from or out of claims of title, personal injury or property damage from 
said Gas or other charges thereon which ·attach before title passes to Buyer. Buyer agrees to indemnify Seller and save it harmless from 
all Claims, from any and all persons,· arising ffom or out of claims regarding payment, personal injury or property damage from said Gas or other 
charges thereon which attach after titl.e passes to Buyer. · 

8.4. No~ithstanding the othef'prb~i~lons of u;M§ection 8, as between Seller and Buyer, Seller will be liable for all Claims to the extent that 
such arise from the failure of Gas qeli)iered by Seller:to. meet the quality requirements of Section 5. 

SECTION 9. 
· ... 

NOTICE$. 
::/\: .. •: .. ·:· 

,::: .. : ;. ·."·.;.·::.:: 

9. 1. All Transa'ction Confirmatl:c;ri~; ii)V~l6~~(payments and other communications made pursuant to the Base Contract ("Notices") 
shall be made to the addresses specified in writing by the respective parties from time to time .. 

~:J;,~:rii~J;;fil:;;;~:lc;t:~:~ii~~:::~;;~;~~;:i!;;:;;~~;~;;~;~~~~~;; 
receipf'ot'it~'f~i::simiie m!i@ine's confib'bation of succes:sful transmisskih. If the d~y/on which 'suchfadsimile is reC(:lived· is not a 
Business:pay qr is aff~r~V.e:p.m. on a ~~sJhess Day;:theb'such facsimile''shall be deefueci to have:::b~~~.re·c.eived onJ~~ n:¢xt following 
Busin$ssDayi ':Notice by6v$rnight mailt)f[courier shall befdeemed to hal/e been receii{~~ on the ne~:~:l:J$in~ss Day afte('Jt'Was sent or 
such earlier tirne as.is.¢.onfirmed by the r~ceiving par:fY>:Ncitice via first:Ciass mail shall be conside.rec(deiivered fiYe:Bb~(hess Days 

~~~~~i~~ lO. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.. . .. ·:·:'::::::.>_:': ·:·•:.::. :' 
1 0.1. If either party ("X'1•has reasohabte groundsfpr; ins~curity reg$rdihg the perf6hT1:;~Pq~ .ot':'i\riy;:~W9ation lin~~(t,hls Contract 
(whether or not then. du:E!f by the oth~~ party ("Y:D\;(if]cl~;~ding, with()u(' H.rnitation, th~::§c#q(f:~@W,Qt,:~· matefi@l:-:\:ih~hge in the 
creditworthiness of Y); ·x may demand Adequate Assubahce of Performan:P:~. "Adequat~:,=A.s$i.!'rahc~ ()t(Perfo.r'f:iiabce''· shall mean 

~!t€~Ii:i;·;~~:~~,i~~~~II(::;~~~T~~~~~:~~f~l~:~~!i~~~~~ 
commehceme.nt ohfp(oceeding or case'uhder any bankhJptcy or simila(law for the protection ofcreditb.rs or have such petition filed or 
proceeding commenced a,g~inst it; (iii) otherwise become bankrupt or insolvent (howev~r evidence~}; (iv): be unable .. tb· pay: its debts as 
they fall due; (v) have a receiver, provisioiialliquidator';'cpnservator, custodian, trustee:Or other sim'Hafoffidaf appointed with respect to 
it or substantially all of its assets; (vi) fail to perform·:ariy obligation to the other pa'rty,\vith respectto any Credit Support Obligations 
relating to the Contract; (vii) fail to give .,Adequate Assurance of Perfor.rnance unde(Sectiori 1 o:1 within 48 hours .but.a:t least one 
Business Day of a written request by the other party; or,(l(iii) :not have pajp any amount due the otli~r p~rty hereunde(on: or before the 
second Busiri(?ss Dayfoll9v.ring written Nq:(it;e that su¢h:·pi:lyrrient is due; thEm the othe(p?rty (the "N()b~Q~fci4.!ting Pc;tf!Y:);~haH have the 
right; atits:sole election; h::iirnmediately'Y.;Iithhold and/o(~U~pend delived~s or paym~btsiupon Noti¢¢;aiii:l/ofJo terrT)ihi;itei.'i$nd liquidate 

~e~e~;~:t:.ctjo,ns und~; t~~ :Contract, in:i:~.boe manner ~:r~~:i~ed in Secti~~: 1 0.3, in i~~}i!ion to an~ ;~ni~:::='~ll:=::other 'r,~~,~~.i~;s available 

1 0.3. )Ifan Event cif.Q.~f~~ilt has occ~r~eg and is ci)nti@ing, the Non-o·efaulting PaiJY:shall have}be ·roightiby Noti6¢:#>:the Defaulting 
Party,tO de~ignate a 08.y/ri'o: earlier than:the Day such:Notice,i!l giv~n arkfno later thar:\ 2o Days.aftebsi:ich:f.Jotice is:gii,leh, as an early 
terminatiOn date (the '"EaHy termination ·•bate") for theiiquidatibn)aiid ·termination pursuant to SectioR :1·oj~ 16fali: transactions under 
the Contract, each a "Terminated Transaction". On the Early Termination Date, all transactions will terminate, other than those 
·transactions, if any, that may not be liquidated and terminated under applicable .law or that are, in the reasonable opinion of the Non
Defaulting Party, commercially impracticable to liquidate and terminate ("Excluded Transactions"), which Excluded Transactions must 
be liquidated and terminated as soon thereafter as is reasonably practicable, and upon termination shall be a Terminated Transaction 
and be valued consistent with Section 1 0.3.1 below. With respect to each Exclucjed Transaction, its actual termination date shall be the 
Early Termination Date for purposes of Section 1 0.3.1. 
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The parties have selected either "Early Termination Damages Apply" or "Early Termination Damages Do Not Apply" as 
indicated on the Base Contract. 

Early Termination Damages Ap~Iy: 

10. 3. 1. As of the Early Termination Date, the Non-Defaulting Party shall determine, in good faith and in a commercially 
reasonable manner, (i) the amount owed (whether or not then dl!e) by each party with respect to all Gas delivered and received 
between the parties under Terminated Tbm'sactions and Excluded Transactions on and before the Early Termination Date and all other 
applicable charges relating to such delilierie~ and receipts (including without limitation any amounts owed under Section 3.2), for which 
paym.ent has not yet been made by the'party.=.that owes such payment under this Contract and (ii) the Market Value, as defined below, 
of each Terminated Transaction. The Ni:>n"Pefaulting Party shall (x) liquidate and accelerate each Terminated .Transaction at its 
Market Value, so that each amount equaft6:tiie difference between such Market Value and the Contract Value, as defined below, of 
such Terminated Transaction(s) shall be due to the Buyer under the Terminated Transaction(s) if such Market Value exceeds the 
Contract Value and to the Seller if the opposite is the case; and (y) where appropriate, discount each amount then due under clause 
(x) above to present value in a commercially reasonable manner as of the Early Termination Date (to take account of the period 
between the date of liquidation and the date 9t'1. which such amount would have otherwise ·been due pursuant to the relevant 
Terminated Transactions). · .··. · · 

For purposes of this Section 10:~:1; :·contrai::t'Y,(;jl:ue" means the amount of Gas remaining to be delivered or purchased under a 
transaction multiplied by the Cohtfact:Pricei·and."t0arket Value" means the amount of Gas remaining to be delivered or purchased 
under a transaction multiplied by the .hiiuketpric~:Jor a similar transaction at the Delivery Point determined by the Non-Defaulting Party 
in a commercially reasonable maiir)er.:.]):i\ascertain the Market Value, the Non-Defaulting Party may consider, among other 
valuations, any or all of the settlement prices of NYMEX Gas futures contracts, quotations from leading dealers in energy swap 
contract~ \)r: p~ysical.9,as;)r~:~9iqgmarket~, similar; ;;al~s 9.f:Pl!Xcb~~es aqq. EIPY' other bona fide:tpj,r,ptpar;ty;pffe~s;·==aiJ adjusted .for the 

. ~er~~~hf~!;J~~):~eat~~·J0~~~~~~~~~~.tr~~*~;~~~dB1!)j~f~~~at~~~ho~ll~.&:·~~a~~~t:t~!'hi~~t~~i~~~~~~:\86~e:~~~f;*~~~ct~~n~~ril~ 
Termination·: pate (in¢1u<;@g but not lin:iit~:d to "ever:gn:iefi;¢.rovisions") ~.hall not be,¢oilsidered ir,i.Jl~teliiiinlng Contri:l¢1 Values and 
MarketValu~s.i For>th.~}:§lvcjidance of d9Li.bt, any optiqh:p·qr~i.iant to whi~Q: one partyifu§is the right:ti:t:~)(tebpthe teq:i'i::ci(~t(ansaction 
shall b~ cohsidi;lred in.:deferrnining Contr;:ogt Values arid·tiJlafi5et Values. The rate of ir.iWest used ih:c,?I¢1JJ$ti~g net presentValue shall 
be determined,bytheNoricDefaultinq Partv'in a commercially reasonable manner. ·: ::.·. . .... ·.:: :. . .. · ..•. 

10.3: { .:· ·As. of. the Early Te~min~fi8[1 Date, the NO.ii~Jbefaulting Party shall d$t~rmine, in '~99~.'f~ith ahd i11):t 9.6rnmercially 
reasonable manner, the amdi.mt owed (whether or nofth$h que) by eachfparty with re@ect to all ~as d~li\fefed and'r~¢.eiiied between 
the parties •Ur:ioer Termiriated Transactl6iJs and Exdtided:Transactioris}>n and befqf,e the Eari)l•Jermlrfation Oate arid: all other 
applicablercharges relatihg .. to such delived\3s and rec~jpts :(iriicluding withotitlimitation ariy amounts. owedlii'id.er Sectib'ri.3~2),. for which 
_Q_aymehfhas,,h<;>bvet,l:leeh.•rT\~de bv the'dact¥ that ow~·~s('J6i\fbavment und~Wthis Contract ::<' <,,,.,.;:.,::;;; •:)\) <:i:ii:{::.::· · 

10.3.2. The Nbn~D~f<;tulting Partyshall net or aggi~~*e, as appro~ti~t~;:•ani~md all am6~bj~.9wi69betweerith~·pii(hies under 
Sectioil1 0.3.1, so that all such amount~ are netted or aggregated to a sir\gle liquidated amount payabie'liy.dne party, ti;l thi;! other (the 
"Net Settlement Anioune). At its sole option and without prior Notice to the Defaultlhg Party, the·Noii~Oefa'ulting Party 'may setoff (i) 
any Net Settlement Amount owed to the Non-Defaulting party against any margin or.otrer collateral held, by it in cor.mection with any 
Credit Support Obligation ·relating to the. Contract; of.:(ii) .any Net Settl~ment Amourit payable to 'the D~f:aulting Pariy:against any 
amount(s) payable . by tbe Defaulting Party to the Nqn"P.efaulting Party under any ;·qJber agreement or.;atrangerijent:b~tween the 
_Q_arties. . .,.. . · .. , · ·. ..· · ·· .. · ·: •:. ;. :' ..... >; .. :: · / .• .-: · : .: .. • > : ·:·. 

1 0,3:.2~;· ;The N9iJ~Q~fa~lting Party:,~h:?11 net or ~~M~9?~e. as appro~jiate, any ~b~:,::all amounfs?8~ihS ·b~tween:ttie parties under 
Section 10~?m ~ so thaf$1J@ch· amoun@~fe netted o:(Mgr~.9ated to a sibgle liquidat&'i:J.:§~mount pay@le by}:Jne part.'f,Ji)•the:other (the 
"Net S~ttlelrient Amouht'}i :At its sole O'Pfi'On and witho.b(:piiQr Notice to tne Defaultingfp}irty, the Ndn~i;)efc:@ting P<:i,~yii\1aY,i:setoff any 
Net Settleirl:ieht Amou~t oy./~9 to the Nori"Q~faulting ~~M'ag~inst any mE(rgin or othe(cgiiat.eral helq fP.Y'Jt.irj ponnectic)h iNifh any Credit 
Support.bbligation reiatingtb. the Contract.· · ··' ·' '·· .• :·=' ·· • ·•· 

1 0. 3 a' If any obligation that is to.be includedJn;ahyr'!l3ttin.g;.aggregation or setoff pursuariU6 $~dbhJ Q.3.2:is tniascertained, 
the Non"Defaulting Party may in good faith estimate that obligatioh and rief, aggregate or setoff, •as appiicabie, in respect of the 
estimate, subject to the Non-Defaulting Party accounting to the Defaulting Party when the obligation is ascertained. Any amoi,Jnt not 
then due which is included in any netting, aggregation or setoff pursuant to Section 10.3.2 shall be discounted to net present value in a 
commercially reasonable manrier determined by the Non-Defaulting Party. 

1 0.4. As soon as practicable after a liquidation, Notice shall be given by the Non-Defaulting Party to the Defaulting Party of the Net 
Settlement Amount, and whether the Net Settlement Amount is due to or due from the Non-Defaulting Party. The Notice shall include a 
written statement explaining in reasonable detail the calculation of such amount, provided that failure to give such Notice shall not affect 
the validity or enforceability of the liquidation or give rise to any claim by the Defaulting Party against the Non-Defaulting Party. The Net 
Settlement Amount shall be paid by the close of business on the second Business Day following such Notice, which date shall not be 
earlier than the Early Termination Date. Interest on any unpaid portion of the Net Settlement Amount shall accrue from the date due until the 
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date of payment at a rate equ~l to the lower of (i) the then-eff~ctive prime rate of interest published under "Money Rates" by The Wall Street 
Journal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii) the maximum applicable lawful interest rate. 

10. 5. The parties agree that the transactions hereunder constitute a "forward contract" within the meaning of the United States 
Bankruptcy Code and that Buyer and Seller are each "forward contract merchants" within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy 
Code. 

1 0.6. The Non-Defaulting Party's rem·edies under this Section 10 are the sole and exclusive remedies of the Non-Defaulting Party 
with respect to the occurrence of any Early Termination Date. Each party reserves to itself all other rights, setoffs, counterclaims and 
other defenses that it is or may be entitledJcrarising from the Contract. 

10.7. With respect to this Section•';i:o, k:tbk parties have executed a separate netting agreement with close-out netting provisions, 
the terms and conditions therein shall prevailto the extent inconsistent herewith. 

SECTION 11. 
11 .1. Except with regard to a party's obligation;•to make payment(s) due under Section 7, Section 1 0.4, and Imbalance Charges under · 
Section 4, neither party shall be liable. to the othe(fpr failure to perform a Firm obligation, to the· extent such failure was caused by Force 
Majeure. The term "Force Maje!!Jre;' as employed· herein means any cause· not reasonably within the control of the party claiming 
suspension, as further defined in Section.11.2. ·: : : · · 

11.2. Force Majeure shall incluctJ; But n~t-.b~ lliliited to, .the following: (i) physical events such as acts of God, landslides, lightning, 
earthquakes, fires, storms or storm warning§; such as hurricanes, which result in evacuation of the affected area, floods, washouts, 
e?<plosions, breakage or accident or n·ecesslt~/of repairs to machinery or equipment or lines of pipe; (ii) weather related events affecting 

·an entire _geographic; r~gio.n,. sych. as low temp~r~tiJf~-~ wh_iqh 9~1,1~~free;:z;_i,p~ .pr,.failure of we.l.l§.pr lin.~s;. of .. pipe:., .. (ii.i) interruption and/or 
curtaili:i;ieiit pf' Firm triiinspO.itation andlpr.storage.:.t?y Tran:S,porters;: (iv)Apts ·.of othe!1i such as s~rik~.s. l()ckoutsj)tpther industrial 
disturoance's, :riots, sab'otag~~· insurreotiori~ or wars;'·ari:d (v)' government~! actions :s4¢n as neceiS'$iW :tot;'•¢omplial'ide Witll any court 
order, iaw(~t~lute, ofdihance; regulatiof"i,§r policy hayiniirthe:.effect of lay;,;:Jxomulgated:i~y a goveri)'fij~'fit~l'authorit{hayirigjurisdiction. 
Seller arij:i Buy~r shal{·makei"easonabl~ efforts to avqi<:!)h<3 adverse imp~pts of a Fo~c$'fY.!ajeure and tq:res~lve the e~~.Ot()roccurrence 
once ith?s·.occurred in :orde(to resume performance .. ·'. , · : ·• ' ·: .. • •: · ' :·· ::· : ,:"' .. ;'. :;:"\· . 

11 • 3. · ·· Neith~r party shall.b.·e entitled ·{g:tl4e benefit tit;tt-le provisions off9rce Majei:@\to tlie exteri(~$'~orfti~mce i~ :aff~p!~d by any or 
all of the folloWing circumstances: (i) the curtailmenfpfiriterruptible o(secondary :piti"A transpoi.f~Hiq'fi:);ipl~ss pri(i'l:$'MAn;path, Fiim 
transportation is alsci curtailed; (ii) the party claiming :~xcuse failed to remedy the cdd(lition and t6': r~'stliiie:the pei:fcirmahce of such 
covenants or obligations yvith reasonable. dispatch; or (iii)ecpnomic harcjshlp, to include; without limitatiqn, Seller's aqility to:~ell Gas at a 
higher or..rnore advaritagequs.price than)He .. Contract P:r.ice; Eiuyer's ability to purchase G.~~ at a lower)Qlitiqi.~ i'idvantagE!i;iws prfee than the 
Contra¢fpnc~,o'r:a regulatoi}ragency di#allo:wing, in whol~q'(@ part, the pa~~:through ofp<;ists resultirii;f@fD)hi~::Agreeii'j~nf;.(iy)•the loss of 
Buyer's market(s) or SUyer'siriability to use g:r resell Ga~ p:li[.¢h?sed hereufid~t;;,except, in ~it her case, 'a.$ P.toW9!3d in Section ·tJ:2; or (v) the 

~~Je~rtla~~~-~~f~tb~~~id~~~~~~gz ~~ ~:i~~t~os~b~~t~e;t.~~~~~~~~~t~ga~~~1~:~j_e, as provi~j~:ii\~:;~~~~~,~~:i.~.;:·::f:·:::The ~-/~r,$!~ihling Force 

11.4. ·: NotWithstan~i~·g a~Ything to t~~ .. ~ontrary h~r~;_;,: .. lh; parties ag~~·~;.::~~'~t the settl~-~~~~ ~f.,;i;i~~s, ·;~_ckoui~··oi: ~ther industrial 
disturbances:. shali" be witfiin. the sole discr,etion ofthe party ·experiencing s~dl+i:jisiurbance. ·, . :.. :. · :·· ·. · : ': •· , · · ·,. · · · '· · 

11. 5. ':;, }h~)~art§·JJ~-6~~:-~~rformanc~\i~).brevented;'b§.';pfuf~e Majeure ·~·J~i:WPdVi'de Notice td::i'h~;::c;{h'~'e;.~krty. lrtlti~I.':Nbilce may be 
· given ii'raliyi howevei:;'wn~~n:•:Notice with reasonably f~lipa~iqulars of the J3yent or oc~urrence is reqhir~rJ:as soon as r$asohably possible. 

Upon providing wiitten:Notice of Force Majeure to the othei.party, the affeCted party Will be relieved of its obligation, from-the onset of the . 
Force Majeure event," to make or acc~pt deliVery of Gas; as applicable, to ttie extent and for. the duration bffqrce :Majeure; and:heither party 
shall be.· deemed to have-failed in such obligations to the other during such occurrence or event. \ · · · ·: · 

11. 6. . . Notwithstanding Sections 11.2 ~md 11.3, th~ parties may ag(ee to alter~·ativ~ Force M~je~r~. provisions in a Transaction 
Confirm;3tion .executed in writing by both·P!:Irties. . · · ... : 

. . . ··.. ·.·.·.·· .··.. .· ·. ;. :;>.~ :::;.· .. : . . .. 
SECTION12 .. :JERM :: .. ·-:. :':' :··'·:: .:-· 
This Coritratt may be·terrliihated ·on 30 [)aYs written N9t;te,·b~ shall remaigiin effect udtif~he expirati6rj:::¢t:~h.,~ift;ttest o&iiv~r)i;·period of any 
transaction(s); The rights·of either partY .pursuant to.:Section:)7.6 and Section 10, the''b.bligations td'fii?R§::p?yment hei'e"i:.ind~r. and the 
obligation·.ofeither partyto il)demnify the otne(, pursuanLhE!retq S.hall survive'tti~ terminatiOr{qfthe Base ¢,q!it~#'?t any tr@~c;ti9ri. 

SECTION 13. LIMiTATIONS':::," ··.· ·: . ::'; ~·;!::., .::· . .:.::· . :··:·.·;:;,:.,:.:::::':'·/ ::;:i;· ·:: ...... 
,:.: .. , . .{'""'"'·'':;,·, :.:,.: ,··;, ~"r·~~•~·····"~,~~ ..... ~.-~.,..,, 
O'V'IDED •SUCH1EXRRESS 
'iif.YJ:iiE~EuNb6R::'sHi\t[ '· ·•·.('''''''·'····""·' · .. ,•,. ,_ ... ··'· .. 

REMEDIES AND THE MEASUR"E OF DAMAGES BE WITHOUT REGARD TO THE CAUSE OR CAUSES RELATED THERETO, INCLUDING . 
THE NEGLIGENCE OF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SUCH NE;GLIGENCE BE SOLE, JOINT OR CONCURRENT, OR ACTIVE OR PASSIVE. 
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TO THE EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID HEREUNDER ARE LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES ACKNOWLEDGE THAT THE 
DAMAGES ARE DIFFICULT OR IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE, OR OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN ADEQUATE REMEDY IS 
INCONVENIENT AND THE DAMAGES CALCULATED HEREUNDER CONSTITUTE A REASONABLE APPROXIMATION OF THE HARM OR 
LOSS. 

SECTION 14. MISCELLANEOUS 
14.1. This Contract shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the successors, assigns, personal representatives, and heirs of the 
respective parties hereto, and the covenants, conditions, rights and obligations of this Contract shall run for the full term of this Contract. No 
assignment of this Contract, in whole or in part, will be made without the prior written consent of the non-assigning party (and shall not relieve 
the assigning party from liability hereunder), which consent will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; provided, either party may (i) transfer, 
sell, pledge, encumber, or assign this Contract or the accounts, revenues, or proceeds hereof in connection with any financing or other 
financial arrangements, or (ii) transfer Its interest to any parent or affiliate by assignment, merger or otherwise without the prior approvaJ of the 
other party. Upon any such assignment, tran~fer..,,and assumption, the transferor shaU remain principally liable for and shall not be relieved of· 
or discharged from any obligations.hereunder. · · :.: •• :. 

14.2. If any provision in this Cq6~ra.g:i~ deteffi.lih'~q to be invalid, void or unenforceable by any court having jurisdiction, such determination 
shall not invalidate, void, or make;qr¢6for6eable@y/other provision, agreement or covenant of this Contract. 

~@:i:;3);:;:.,•.',iN9:w~Fl$R::8f;~B"Y.~'t~~¢ft:~{j:{~)'~:P~~1]?.:.~::~~~[ii~1!fi1Bla~t6Tf\:~~rW.~tv.~~r9rr~nYi·rBi~iir~~~~s~~~~q·fir~Bt;pf[?QA'J .. :·;.·:,.· 

14.4. This Contract sets forth alf::unqerst$ni:iing~ betWeen the parties respecting each transaction subject hereto, and any prior contracts, 
understandings and representations, 'W'heth~f.bral or written, relating to such transactions are merged into and .superseded by this Contract 
and any effective transaction(s). This Contract may be amended onlY by a writing executed by both parties. 

14\s:::::r:r i/ii]Q~$~ifuli9~··::~~~·;·,~tl'[~t~l~!:i·~~~l~~B~::~e~~~ 

in•::::fhi.~; n;~nflr::ld are u~$d solely 
interpret th~:provisions .. 

uniess the parties h~ve elected oh, the Base ·· . . to makei61S.:~Section 14'A o.:.:.a · oblical:llelo:::'thiS :ccmtract.: he 
disclose ·directly or indirectly .without the prjor written . . .. Cif the other p~rtyJhe terms ""rt\J.:I.nth••r 

employees, lenders, royaltY owners, counsel, accountant~ ar:id oih~r '!g~nts of:th~iparty, or ora.s6i~dive:.olil·chi9se!rs 
a party;~ l3Ssets or qf'a!lY.rights under th.is. 9ontract, prpyided,s!Jch persons ~ball h?ve agreed 

0~~~~ t~~?:lf~ht~~d~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~r:~;· ;~~~:~f~~'.t~f~~~~:1~:~~~~~i\WJfR~·~h~~~tnio,enc:essarvfc:>r.tlhe'enfbrcemie·n1:'of:this 
.purpose' M ¢i:il.:;ulati.iig a P,ublished index> :ttach party sH~Ji h§#fy the other ;p$rty of any :proceeding 
disclosure ofthe ternis Of anY. transactioh:(q!her than as p~f:iiiitted hereunder) and use' r~asonable -'""''-::.:..::.:·.•-' 
The existence.of this Contract is not subjec;lto this confid~nt(aljfY obligation. $ubject to S~iori 13, 

. availabie 8.t,:Jaw or in ~qu!ij:t\) enforce, of~~ek relief in .(:ont)~Giion with this 6pnfidentialitY.,6P\igation. 
shall be kept¢onfideiltial QY}t)E:l parties h¢t¢~qifor one ye?r fr(:jrii}the expiratiog·pf the transadi.on. 

In the ~veri~ ~Kat di~dokJt.~.i~: required byi:~'governm~8¥i··gd~~ or applica~ie law; the ':~~tw subject 
material :t~rms of this Corit!il¢.1 to the extf}l)l so required; but,shall promptly: notify the 'other party, 
(consister,\fWith the disdosirigparty's legal obligations) witt\ the other party's efforts to obtaiqprotective drcjetis•bl(sii'n 
to such disClosure at the~xper:ise of the oth'efparty. .: : '· :<·· ' \T: 
14.11 : The p~rties. ~ay'~gree to dlsp~te resolutibn p~~~edures in Special Pro~i~i'~ns 
Transaction Confirmation executed in writing by both parties. ' · 

Section 15 . . Attachrnem~s;,::E~hibits.' and Additi6~~t'i~rm$Jo. NA~$~··,F.~rir)i 
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DISCLAIMER: The purposes of this Contract are to facilitate trade, avoid misunderstandings and make more definite the terms of contracts of purchase and sale of 
· nataral gas. Further, NAESB does not mandate the use of this Contract by any party. NAESB DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES, AND ANY USER OF THIS 
CONTRACT ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES TO NAESB'S DISCLAIMER OF, ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, CONDITIONS OR REPRESENTATIONS, 
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, ORAL OR WRITTEN, WITH RESPECT TO THIS CONTRACT OR ANY PART THEREOF, INCLUDING ANY AND ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, OR FITNESS OR SUITABILITY FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE (WHETHER OR NOT NAESB KNOWS, HAS REASON TO KNOW, HAS BEEN ADVISED, OR IS OTHERWISE IN FACT AWARE OF ANY SUCH 
PURPOSE), WHETHER ALLEGED TO ARISE BY LAW, BY REASON OF CUSTOM OR USAGE IN THE TRADE, OR BY COURSE OF DEALING. EACH 
USER OF THIS CONTRACT ALSO AGREES THAT IJNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL NAESB BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, 
EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ANY USE OF THIS CONTRACT. 

'• ···:.· . . ···:'.; 

· ... ·:' 

· .. ·. ··.: '•,': 

:·.:· :·.:· -:·,: . 
. ·.·: 
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TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

EXHIBIT A. 

ull Requirements Contract 

DGS Natural Gas Services program · Date:_.;.._ ___________ , __ 

Transaction Confirmation#:-------

This Transaction Confirmation is Base Contract between Seller and Buyer dated The 
terms of this Transaction Confirmati·on _cc:.:"·'-'·:..1•-·- unless disputed in writing within 2 Business Days of receipt unless otherwise 
specified in the Base Contract. · 

SELLER: 

.,.:·· 
:--: ..... · .. ·: 

Contra.ct-Price: 

Special Conditions: 

: . . . 
. . . . ' . . . 

By: _____________________________ __ 

Title:------------------

Date: 

Copyright© 2002 North American En.ergy Standards Board, Inc. 
All Rights ReseNed 

BUYER: 
DGS Natural Gas Services 
707 3rd Street 6th Floor 

. West Sacramento CA 95605 

. •.:· 

......... . ···: .. · 

Title: _Manager , DGS Natural Gas SeNices._----'----

Date: 
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Exhibit B: Additional Terms and Conditions · 
To DGS 2006 Full Requirements Contract 

1. Purpose and Definitions 

1.1. Purpose. This Exhibit is a part of the DGS 2006 Full Requirements Contract, based on the Base 
Contract for Sale and Purchase ofNatural Gas, (Attached to NAESB Standard 6.3.1 as amended) (this 
"Contract, also known as "DGS 2006 Full Requirements"). This Contract will provide part, but not all, 
of the gas sold to Participants in the DGS Natural Gas Services (NGS) program in the Pacific Gas and 
Electric (PG&E), Southern California Gas Company (SoCalGas), San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) 
and Long Beach Gas Department (LB) service territories (collectively PG&E, SoCalGas, SDG&E, and 
LB shall be hereinafter referred to as "LDC''). The other gas volumes not provided by the Supplier 
under this Contract (hereinafter referred to as "Outside Fixed Volumes"), are acquired under separate 
agreements by DGS with other gas suppliers(s) (hereinafter referred to as "Long Temi Qualified 
Supplier(s)"). 

Changes to NAESB Standard Contract: The following changes are made to the NAESB Base Contract 
for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas to w~ich this Exhibit B is ·attached: 

(i) all of §4.3 is deleted, 
(ii) excepting the first sentence, all § 7.1 is deleted, 
(iii) all of §7.5 and §7.6 is deleted, 
(iv) all of §8.3 is deleted, 
(v) in no event shall DGS be obligated to post security under § 10.1, 
(vi) Add the following as the third paragraph of Section 1 0.3.1. "Early Termination Damages 

Apply": "The Non-Defaulting Party shall also aggregate the costs that the Non-Defaulting 
Party incurs in liquidating and accelerating each Terminated Transaction, or otherwise 
settling obligations arising from the cancellation and termination of each Terminated · 
Transaction, including brokerage fees, commissions, and other similar transaction costs and 
expenses reasonably incurred by the Non-Defaulting Party including costs associated with 
hedging its obligations, transaction costs associated with obtaining replacement suppliers or 
!Ifarkets (e.g. brokerage fees, or other such payments), additional transmission costs, ancillary 
services costs and like costs incurred in moving the replacement Gas to or from the Delivery 
Point, (collectively "Costs") and such Costs shall be due to the Non-Defaulting J;>arty." 

(vii) Delete the words "and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party" in the second sentence of · 
Section 10.3.2 "Other Agreements Setoffs Apply". · 

(viii) "Delete everything after the "(ii)" in the second sentence of Section 1 0.3.2. "Other 
Agreements Setoffs Apply" and replace with the following: "(ii) any Net Settlement Amount 
payable to the Defaulting Party against any amount(s) payable in Dollars or any other 
currency by the Defaulting Party to the Non-Defaulting Party and/or its Affiliates under aJ!.Y 
other agreement or arrangement between the Defaulting Party and the Non-Defaulting Party 
and/or its Affiliates. The obligations ofthe Non-Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting 
Party's Affiliates, and the Defaulting Party under this Contract or otherwise in respect of such 
amounts shall be deemed satisfied and discharged to the extent of any such set-off. For this 
purpose, the amounts subject to the set-off may be converted at the applicable prevailing ,..,. 
exchange rate into U.S. Dollars by the Non-Defaulting Party. The Non-Defaulting Party will· 
give the Defaulting Party Notice of any set-off effected under this section provided that 
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failure to give such notice shall not affect the validity of the set-off. Nothing in this 
paragraph shall be deemed to create a charge or other security interest. The rights provided· 
by this Section are in addition to and not in limitation of any other right or remedy (including 

. any right to set-off, counterclaim, or otherwise withhold payment) to which a party may be 
entitled (whether by operation of law, contract or otherwise). ·"Affiliate" means, in relation to 
any party, any entity controlled, directly or indirectly, by such party, any entity that controls, 
directly or indirectly, such party or any entity directly or indirectly under common control 
with such party. For this purpose, "control" of any entity or person means ownership of a 
majority of the voting power of the entity or person. "Set-off' as used herein means set-off, 
offset, combination of accounts, right of retention or withholding or similar right or 
requirement to which the Non-Defaulting Party is entitled or subject to (whether arising 
under this Contract, another contract, applicable law. or otherwise) that is exercised by, or 
imposed on, the Non-Defaulting Party." 

. (ix) Add as new Section 11.7: "Without restricting the generality of Section 14.3, if an event 
of Force Majeure occurs, the party affect~d may, in its sole discretion and without notice 
to the other party, determine not to make a claim of Force Majeure and to waive its rights 
hereunder as they would apply to such event. Such determination or waiver' shall not . 
preclude the affected party from claiming Force Majeure in respect of any subsequent 
event, including any event that is substantially similar to the event in respect of which 
such determination or waiver is made. 

(x) the phrase "may be terminated on 30 days' written notice but ... " is deleted from §12 
(xi) Delete Section 14.3 in its entirety and replace with the following: "No waiver of any 

breach of this Contract, or delay, failure or refusal to exercise or enforce any rights under 
this Contract, shall be held to be a waiver of any other or subsequent breach, or be 
construed as a waiver ofany such right then existing or arising in the future." 

(xii) Add the following as Section 14.12: "This Contract shall be considered for all purposes 
as prepared through the joint efforts of the parties and shall not be construed against one 
party or the other as a result of the manner in which this Contract was negotiated, 
prepared, drafted or executed." · 

(xiii) Add the following as Section 14.13: "If any index used to determine the price under a 
transaction ceases to be available, the parties agree to promptly negotiate on a good faith 
basis a mutually satisfactory alternate price or reference publication to take effect as of 
the date the prior index is unavailable. 
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Changes to Exhibit C- GTC 304 

Section 7 is deleted in its entirety. 

In addition to the above, in the event of any inconsistency between the terms of this Exhibit B or any 
other Exhibits or Attachments of this Contract, including the text of the NASEB Base Contract, or the 
RFQ DGS 2006 Full Requirements, the terms of this Exhibit B, shall control. 

1.2. Definitions. As used in the Contract, the capitalized terms below shall have the definitions 
specified unless the context requires otherwise: 

Citvgate Differential shall mean the difference between the NGI Weekly Gas Price Index for the 
monthly Bidweek for Malin and PG&E Citygate. 

Core Aggregation Program shall mean the Core Aggregation Program, operated by the DGS 
NGS, provided however, that the total demand for gas deliveries under such shall not exceed 
300,000 J\1MBtu. The estimated volumes to be served by the Core Aggregation Program are set 
forth in Exhibit D in the Column labeled "Total Estimated Core Volumes." The price for all gas 
consumed for the DGS NGS Core Aggregation Program shall be ninety-five (95%) percent of · 
the Procurement Charge as specified by PG&E for the Small Commercial Customers (Schedule 
G-NRl) rate class effective for the month. The price shall exclude any adjustments to the G-. 
NRl rate for events occurring prior to the Date of first gas flows. 

Default Pricing Structure shall mean the Gas Index Price. 

DGS NGS First Of The Month Estimate shall mean the estimate of gas use for the following 
month provided by DGS NGS five (5) business days in advance of the commencement of the gas 
flow. Such estimate; for the month in question; shall supersede the estimates set forth in Exhibit 
D-2 presented now. 

Distribution Shrinkage shall mean the In-Kind Shrinkage reported by PG&E in their monthly 
Gas Supply Imbalance Statem.ent. 

Gas Index Price shall mean: 

For SCG/SDG&E/LB Gas- The monthly NATURAL GAS INTELLIGENCE (N'GI) WEEKLY 
GAS PRICE INDEX ©California Border, Southern Cal Border Avg. for the monthly Bidweek 
.(the Bidweek figure from the first publication of each month shall be used) .. 

For PG&E Gas- The monthly NATURAL GAS INTELLIGENCE (NGI) WEEKLY GAS 
PRICE INDEX~ for Malin or the PG&E Citygate, as specified, for the monthly Bidweek (the 
Bidweek figure from the first publication of each month shall be used). 

LB shall mean the City of Long Beach municipal gas department, known as Long Beach Energy. 
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LDC·shall mean the Local Distribution Comparty(s), meaning PG&E,' SDG&E, SoCalGas, and 
LB, whether individually or collectively. 

Load Management Fee shall be the monthly flat fee paid to the Supplier for the operational 
services performed daily/monthly .. Said services shall include but not be limited to: 
nominations, usage monitoring, balancing deliveries, and scheduling supply needs. A separate 
Load Management Fee shall be specified for each of the two service areas: (I) PG&E service 
area and (2) SCG/SDG&EILB service area. 

Long Term Qualified Suppliers shall mean those gas supply companies qualified to sell and buy 
natural gas to DGS under a separate contract, DGS GS-2002. 

Nominating/Scheduling Sites shall mean the number of locations identified as scheduling points 
in reference to the requirements of the LDC. As of June, 2005, the number of sites was as 
follows: 

PG&E 
So Cal Gas 
SDG&E 
LB 

105 Premise !D's 
35 OCC Codes 

6 sites 
1 site 

Outside Fixed Volumes shall mean that quantity of gas acquired by DGS pursuant to the Base 
Contract for Short-Term Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas DGS RFQ GS-2002. 

PG&E shall mean the Pacific Gas &.;Electric Company. 

Projection Modifications shall be changes to the·First of the Month Estimate as determined by 
DGS during the course of the month. IfDGS NGS realizes said modifications would result in 
the First of the Month Estimate being outside the operating tolerances identified above, DGS 
NGS will use its best efforts to notify the Supplier. DGS and Supplier will coordinate efforts to 
purchase additional gas volumes if needed at the higher of the projected gas daily prices for the 
remainder of said month for the specified Point of Delivery or the Gas Price Index. 

DGS and Supplier will.coordinate efforts to sell excess gas volumes if needed at the lesser of the 
·projected gas daily prices for the 'remainder of said month for the specified Point of Delivery or 
the Gas Index Price. Such shall be treated as a simultaneous buy-sell, be shown as a purchase, 
and credit on the bill from Supplier. · · 

Redwood CapacitY shall mean the Redwood Capacity to which DGS has rights and which is . 
made available to Supplier as specified in Exhibit D-2. Supplier recognizes. that such capacity 
rights may terminate as of December 31, 2006, but may be renewed or amended. 

Shrinkage shall mean the volume of gas assessed by the LDC under its tariffs needed to transport 
gas within its service territory, i.e., the PG&;E shrinkage percentage as defined in Rule 21 of the 
PG&E Gas Tariff. 
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Requirements shall mean the total amount of gas necessary for the Participants. 

SDG&E shall mean the San Diego Gas & Electric Company. 

SoCalGas shall mean the Southern California Gas Company, also known as SCG. 

Special Pricing Prices shall mean the prices established for the Special Pricing Volumes. 

Special Pricing Volumes shall mean those volumes designated from time to time by DGS NGS 
to be purchased under separate pricing arrangements as agreed to between Supplier and DGS 
NGS. Special Pricing Prices and Volumes are specified in Transaction Confirmations. 

Supplier Commodity Fee shall mean a fee per MMBtu paid to the Supplier for each MMBtu of 
gas consumed in excess of the Outside Fixed Volumes and Special Pricing .Volumes. 

Take or Pay shall mean the payment by DGS to Supplier for all Special Pricing Volumes 
delivered to the Delivery Point(s) by Supplier regardless of whether or not DGS actuaily takes 
receipt of said Special Pricing Volumes for any reason, including without limitation, a failure to · 
take caused by an event of Force Majeure and or termination or suspension of deliveries pursuant 
to Article nine (9) hereof. 

VarianceCirygate Adjustment shall be the difference between the monthly average ofthe daily 
Midpoint prices published in Gas Daily publication for the applicable PG&E border receipt 
point(s) and the monthly average of the daily Midpoint prices published in Gas Daily- PG&E 
City gate. 

Volume Adjustments shall be changes to l).sage reported by PG&E, SCG, SDG&E, or LB after 
the close of the month. Said volumes will be priced at the Gas Index Price for s·aid month in 
which volume adjustments are reported on the utility imbalance statement. Supplier shall 
deliver additional gas volumes or reduce gas deliveries for said month in accordance with the. 
adjustment reported. 

2. Term: 

3. 

This Contract is effective upon signature and gas flows under this Contact·shall commence on Aprill, 
2006 and gas flows and this Contract shall terminate on June 30,2009, provided however, that by notice 
and acceptance by the other party, this contract may be extended either (i) for one year, (ii) two years or 

· (iii) for one year and one additional year thereafter, provided further, that DGS may terminate the right 
of Supplier to enter into new transactions on Aprill of any year by notice to the Supplier by February 
15 of that year. Any existing Special Purchases with terms longer than the noticed termination date 
shall continue as specified in the Special Pricing transaction confirmations. 

Requirements: 

Supplier agrees to sell and deliver, and DGS agrees to receive and buy, the Requirements for then 
existing Participants in the DGS NGS program. Requirements shall mean the total amount of gas 
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necessary for the then existing Participants' that are part of the DGS 'NGS program (as identified from 
time to time in Exhibit D-1 to this Contract) electing to acquire gas via this Contract to meet their needs 
for natural gas in a particular month, in excess ofthe Outside Fixed Volumes, to be delivered each 
month during the term of this Contract. The estimate of the total Requirements for the existing · 
Participants is shown in D-2 Projected Gas Usage (with separate PG&E and SoCalGas/SDG&EILB 
tables). The Outside Fixed Volumes are shown in the columns labeled "Outside Fixed Volumes" and the 
estimated non-core requirements are shown in the column labeled "DGS NGS First of Month Estimate.~' 
The quantity of Outside Fixed Volumes may change during the term of this Contract provided that the 

·total amount of Outside Fixed Volumes supplied by parties other than the Supplier cannot exceed 49% . 
of the estimate of the total non-core requirements for the month as shown in Exhibit D-2. · 

The Supplier's obligation is to deliver the Requirements at the Point(s) of Delivery, to provide the 
services as specified in this Contract, and to coordinate the nomination and re-delivery of the 
Requirements and Outside Fixed Volumes to and from the Point(s) of Delivery to the meters ofthe 
Participants. Supplier acknowledges that this purchase and sale ol;lligation only applies to the entities 
and meters specifie<i in Exhibit D-1, as amended from time to time. DGS may add additional or reduce 
Participants in the DGS Non-Core and/or Core programs by providing Supplier notice of the new 

·Participant and the new Participant's Requirements, at least five (5) business days prior to the beginning 
of the month in which gas is to flow to the additional Participant(s), and a written notice of amendment 
to Exhibit D-1. Reduction in participants shall not relieve the obligation of the State to comply. with the 
terms of any prior Transaction Confirmations. · 

4. Changes in Operations and Projected Gas Volumes: 

In the event that a change in operations occurs (e.g., a Participant is shut down, reduces usage, begins a 
new level of operations or otherwise), which would affect the Requirements for a.particular month, DGS 
will use its best efforts to advise the Supplier of that change and the estimated effect, if known, on gas 
use. However, as the Supplier has access to electronic data from the LDC, in no event will the failure 
ofDGS to advise Supplier of changes in gas use that might affect ·supplier's delivery obligations 
hereunder be the basis for any charge or p~nalty to DGS or any of the Participants. 

Supplier understands that DGS plans to regularly modify the gas volume estimates set forth in Exhibit 
D-2 Projected Gas Volumes based on DGS Participants intended operations, five (5) business. days in 
advance of each month of flow (see DGS First of the Month Estimate in Exhibit D-2). Such·: 
modifications shall be identified as a revised estimate of the month and shall supplement the estimate 
provided in Exhibit D-2. 

DGS will provide the Supplier with revised Exhibit D-2, covering theup-coniing Aprl.l to March gas 
year, no later than March 1 of each year of this Contract. 

5. Supplier Services: 

Supplier understands and agrees that the quality of service to be rendered to all DGS Participants is to be 
equivalent to firm service, regardless of elections made by Supplier for delivery of gas to the Point of 
Delivery(s) or from the Point of Delivery to the Participant's meters.· 
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Supplier agrees to deliver the following services: 

.5.1 Acquire the necessary net gas commodity (above) and transport it to the Point(s) of Delivery; 

5.2 Nominate the Requirements on the interstate and intrastate pipelines and within the applicable 
· LDC system (at or beyond the Point(s) of Delivery) to the Participant's meters on the behalf of the 

Participants inclu4ing the'Outside Fixed Volumes, which shall be deemed first volumes delivered. 
Supplier shall be obligated to confer prior to the start of any gas flow month with any Outside Fixed 
Volume vendors to confirm the amount of gas to be provided by such Supplies(s) and to advise State of 
the volumes; 

5.3 Monitor gas usage and revise nominations as nece'ssary to meet the Requirements of the 
Participants, and advise DGS whenever it appears that actuai gas usage will be outside of the allowable 
variance amounts of this Contract; 

5 .4 Proces$ and resolve any imbalance trades arising as a result of operations during the term of the 
contract. DGS is responsible for the resolution of all imbalances prior to March 31, 2006. Supplier is 
responsible for the resolution of all imbalance issues occurring between April1, 2006 and the end of the 
term of this Contract; 

5.5 If any under-delivery or over-delivery or other similar charges with any interstate or intrastate 
pipeline company interconnected the serving LDC are incurred, Supplier shall pay all such charges or 

. penalties, which are solely Supplier's liability. DGS .shall be responsible for any and all costs 
associated with clearing any imbalance(s) associated with any Outside Fixed Volumes that Supplier is 
not supplying where such imbalance charges and/or penalties do not occur as a result of any actions or 
inactions of Supplier. 

5.6 Nominate gas volumes, and coordinate injections to and withdrawals from gas storage for 
Participants as directed by NGS staff; . 

5.7 Provide all the additional services specified in Supplier's responses to RFQ DGS 2006 Full 
Requirements, as requested or directed by NGS staff; 

5.8 Supplier is responsible for adhering to all Emergency Flow Orders, Operational Flow Orders, 
curtailments, and similar delivery requirements, to the Participant's meters, as specified by the LDC's; 

5.9 · During the term of this Contract, Supplier shall not directly contact the Participants without prior 
written permission from DGS. DGS shall, with the assistance of Supplier, coordinate and process 
documents necessary to implement the arrangements with the serving LDC' s; · 

5.10 Supplier shall, at the sole discretion of DGS, either (i) provide to DGS in no less frequently than 
once a month, market intelligence reports containing information that Supplier, at Supplier's sole 
discretion, may have available summarizing trends in the market for the forthcoming period(s). Such 
reports are to assist DGS NGS to make better-informed decisions regarding acquisition of natural gas to 
minimize the cost and provide greater levels of price certainty to DGS Participants. If such reports are 
so desigilated by Supplier, DGS agrees to treat such market intelligence inforrtJ.ation as a confidential 
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trade secret of Supplier under and subject to California Public Records Act (Government Code Section 
6254.7), provided, however, that such information shall not include information which is or becomes 
part of the public·domain, is known to the State prior to receipt of such information, or is lawfully 
disclosed to State by a third party, or (ii) its that is acceptable to DGS and provides equivalent 
affirmation, provide access to Supplier's marketing information portal provided that DGS executes the 
appropriate documentation required by Supplier for such access. The act of Supplier providing access 
to such portal or the reports shall not be construed as a recommendation to enter into a position to sell or 
purchase natural gas volumes and in no event will Supplier be liable to DGS for transactions that DGS 
may enter into based on the information contained in said market intelligence reports; 

5.11 For the DGS NGS Core Aggregation Program (currently limited to the PG&E service territory), 
Supplier is responsible to manage, solely for the benefit ofDGS and the Participants, ·any transportation 
and/or storage made available by DGS and utilized by Supplier, provided however, Supplier shall have 
the right but not the obligation to utilize, (i) the assignment offirrh interstate pipeline capacity, (ii) the 
assignment of any firm pipeline capacity, (iii) the use of firm intrastate pipeline capacity and, (iv) to 
fulfill core storage requirements as long as the actions take by Supplier shall not result in additional 
utility. (SoCalGas, SDG&E and/or PG&E) costs to the DGS Participants iri the Core Aggregation 
Program. In addition, the Supplier is required to meet the applicable utility credit-worthiness 
requirements of the interstate pipeline companies. Supplier represents and warrants that it meets such 
minimum credit-Worthiness requirements, DGS represents and warrants that it has met the credit- · 
worthiness standards for all utility Core Aggregation Program(s) to which it is a participant and shall 

. serve as the Core Aggregator. Supplier shall be reimbursed by DGS for any and all charges associated 
with DGS NGS Core Aggregation transportation program and/or storage that Supplier utilizes and pays 
for directly to the applicable pipeline and/or utility company that are not duplicative of charges ill the 
applicable utility tariff. 

6. Point(s) of Delivery, Risk of Loss and PG&E Redwood/Citygate: 

6.1 Point of Delivery means: 

6.1.1 For SoCalGas Border Index volumes: the point of interconnection between SoCalGas 
system and the Interstate Transporter, 

6.1.2 For PG&E Malin Index volumes: the point of interconnection at Malin Oregon between 
PG&E backbone transportation system and any Interstate Transporter, (used for gas to be 
transported through the DGS Redwood capacity), 

6.1.3 For PG&E Citygate volumes: the point of interconnection between the PG&E backbone 
transportation system and the PG&E distribution system, . 

6.1.4 For Special Pricing volumes: the point of delivery shap be as specified in the 
Transaction Confirmation, and 

6.1.5 For Outside Fixed Volumes at such points, as Supplier is advised of by DGS and/or the 
Outside Fixed Volume vendor(s) from time to time. · · 
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6.2 Risk of Loss: At the Point of Delivery, title to and exclusive possession and control of the gas 
delivered hereunder, all risk qf loss of or damage to any and all gas delivered hereunder, all risk 
of loss or damage to property and risk of injury and/or death to persons or .other living things 
arising out of the possession or use of the gas (including, without limitation, any and all 
environmental damages) shall pass from Supplier to DGS. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Supplier still remains obligated to coordinate nominations and balancing of gas supplies and 
deliveries to the meters of the Participants. 

6.3 PG&E Redwood/Citygate: All volumes of gas in excess of the firm receipt point rights shall be 
deemed delivered by the Supplier at the PG&E Citygate and where applicable subject to the 
payment to Supplier of the Citygate Differential. It is also agreed that all volumes shall first be 
deemed delivered by the DGS Redwood Capacity with such capacity being deemed fully utilized 
in each day, even if Supplier shall not fully utilize the capacity specified in Exhibit :b-2, PG&E 
table. Supplier agrees that the Redwood Path Capacity is to be used solely for the benefit of the 
Participants and in such a manner as to preserve the firm delivery status of the Participants. 
DGS will pay the reservation and volumetric usage charges associated with the use of this 
·capacity directly to PG&E. If the capacity is required to be assigned to the Supplier during the 
term of this Contract to allow Supplier to utilize the capacity, Supplier shall pay the reservation 
and volumetric usage charges to PG&E and DGS shall pay these same charges to Supplier. 

As the charges for such services are included in the cost of gas in the G-CT tariff, as set forth in 
Section 5.11 hereof, for the Core Aggregation Participants, Supplier shall pay any Redwood, 
Baja and interstate capacity charges incurred for delivery to the Citygate and if subh charges are 
paid by State and/or Participants, such shall be deducted from the charges· submitted by Supplier. 

Gas delivered to the Citygate and subject to the Citygate Differential shall be inclusive of all 
charges to the Citygate, including shrinkage and backbone transportation costs to the·Citygate. 

6.4. Expansion ofDGS NGS Program. 

6.4.1. DGS may elect to expand its current PG&E Only Core Aggregation Program.to other 
LDC service territory (ies). The prices and volumes of the program in such service territory 
(ies) shall be determined at the time such program is e,stablished by DGS and by mutual 
agreement of the Supplier and DGS as to the prices to be charged for such service. 

6.4.2. DGS may also make other changes to the program to include other gas related services 
inCluding storage, interstate and intrastate transmission capacity among other changes. The 
prices and volumes of the changes shall be determined at the time such program(s) are 
established by DGS and by mutual agreement of the Supplier and DOS as to the prices to be 
charged for such service 

7. Pricing: 

7.1 Base Pricing. DGS shall pay Supplier for gas delivered each month in accordance with the 
· following: 
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7.1.1 Noncore PG&E: 

7.1.1.1 
7.1.1.2' 

7.1.1.3. 

7.1.1.4. 

7.1.1.5 

7.1.1.6. 

7.1.1.7. 
7.1.1.8. 

7.1.1.9 .. 

Load Management Fee; plu~, 
(Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special Pricing. 
Volumes) * Gas Index Price; plus if applicable, 

(Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special Pricing 
Volumes) *the applicable Supplier Commodity Fee; plus, if applicable, 

Shrinkage - for Delivery on Redwood (Redwood volumes * Malin Index * 
Redwood Shrillk.age Rate) plus for Distribution Shrinkage (Shrinkage · 
Volumes reported by the LDC * (Malin+ Citygate Differential); plus, if 
applicable, 
(Actual Metered Usage, less Redwood Capacity)* Citygate Differential; 
plus, if applicable, 

Special Pricing Volumes provided by Supplier * Special Pricing Price; plus, if 
applicable, 

Adjustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate; if applicable, 
Volume Adjustments* (Gas Index Price+ Supplier Corrup.odity Fee); if 
applicable, and . 

Adjustments for Projection Modifications, ifapplicable. 

7.1.2. Core PG&E: Actual Usage as reported by PG&E * (0.95% ofGNR-1 Commodity pro
rated to match the calendar month). 

7.1.3. Noncore SCG, SDG&E, LB: 
7.1.3.1. Load Management Fee; plus, 
7.1.3.2. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside.Fixed Volumes, and iess Special Pricing 

Volumes)* Gas Index Price; plus, if applicable, · 
7.1.3.3. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes, and less Special Pricing· 

Volumes) *the applicable Supplier Commodity Fee; plus, if applicable, 
7 .1.3 .4. Special Pricing Volumes provided by Supplier * Special Pricing Price; ·plus, if 

applicable, 
7.1.1.4. Shrinkage (distribution and transmission)* (Gas Index Price); plus, if 

applicable, 
7 .1.3 .5. Adjustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate; if applicable 
7.1.3.6. Volume Adjustments* (Gas Index Price+ Supplier Commodity fee); if 

applicable, and 
7.1.3.7. Adjustments for Projection Modifications, if applicable. 

7.1.4. Adjustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate: 

For SCG/SDG&EILB Gas If the customers actual consumption exceeds one-hundred ten 
percent (110%) ofthe DGS NGS First of the Month Estimate, DGS NGS will pay the Supplier 
for actual consumption above 110% of the First of the Month Estimate at the higher of the 
Supplier Commodity Fee plus (i) the average of the daily Gas Daily Daily Price Survey Others, 
SoCalGas, large pkgs (GDD) for the month or, (ii) the Gas In~ex Price. 
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If the customers actual consumption is less than ninety percent (90%) of the DGS NGS First of 
the Month Estimate, the Supplier will purchase the excess volumes (the difference between 
actual and 90%) at the lesser of (i) the average of the daily Gas Daily Daily Price Survey Others, 
SoCal Gas, large pkgs (GDD) for the month or, (ii) the Gas Index Price. Such transaction shall 
·be treated as a simultaneous buy-sell, be. shown as a purchase, and credit on the bill from the 
Supplier. · 

For PG&E Gas. If actual consumption exceeds one-hundred five percent (1 05%) of the DGS 
NGS First Of The Month Estimate, DGS NGS will pay Supplier for actual consumption above 
!"05% of the First ofthe Month Estimate at the higher of (i) average of the daily Gas Daily Daily 
Price Survey Others, PG&E, Malin Midpoint (GDD) or, (ii) the Gas Price Index plus if 
applicable the Variance City gate Adjustment. · 

If the actual consumption is less than ninety five percent (95%) of the PGS NGS First Of The 
Month Estimate, Supplier will purchase the exces.s volumes (difference between actual and 9 5% 
of the DGS NGS First Of The Month Estimate) at the lesser of the (i) Gas Price Index or, (ii) 
GDD plus if applicable the Variance Citygate Adjustment. Such shall be treated as a 
simultaneous buy-sell, be shown as a purchase, and credit on the bill from Supplier 

Notwithstanding the foregoing in no event shall this charge be imposed for volumes used or not 
used as a result of changes in plan of operation directed by Supplier, directly or indirectly a result 
of local or system wide curtailments arising without the fault of DGS NGS or its customers or 
other eip.ergency conditions such has stage 1' 2 or 3 emergency conditions, mandating or . 
curtailing operations. · 

7.2. Special Request Pricing 

DGS NGS may at any time during normal trading hours for the New York Mercantile Exchange, request 
("Special Requests") Supplier to provide designated quantities of gas ("Special Pricing Volumes"), at 
prices in lieu of the default price structure. Supplier shall utilize reasonable efforts to provide such 
Special Pricing Volumes at the specified price structures in accordance with the provisions ofthis 
Contract and/or if this Contract does not address the specific event, in accordance with generally 
accepted industry standards. In no event shall Supplier submit a price quote in response to a Special 
Request for Special Pricing Volumes that exceeds the Market Price plus $ 0.15 per MMBtu, inclusive of 
Supplier Commodity Fee. DGS and Supplier agree that Market Price is the price quoted for the specific 
price structure(s) on such exchange as the parties may specify at the time Special Pricing Volumes were 
agreed to. Such requests may include price structures that include but not be limited to price caps, 
collars, cross-commodity pricing and options to purchase specified volumes at the designated prices and 
similar structures. The prices shall be inclusive of all costs to the applicable Point(s) ·of Delivery, 
including shrinkage. 

All Special Requests will be set forth in a written request and sent by e-mail/facsimile to the Supplier. 
It is anticipated that immediately following such transmittal, DGS, or its representative, will contact 
Supplier via telephone. Supplier shall provide an oral response to the DGS Special Request within 60 
minutes during normal business hours of the receipt of the request. DGS and Supplier anticipate that 
the necessary discussions to resolve and finalize a Special Request for Special Pricing Volumes may be 
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concluded within a fifteen (15) minute window. Finalized prices and other terms of any Special 
Request shall be completed orally with the transaction being recorded by the Supplier and with 
subsequent written confirmation as specified in this contract. DGS will prepare a Transaction 
Confirmation within 2 working days of completing the purchase of the Special Request purchase and e
mail the document to the Supplier. Supplier will sign two original copies within two working days and 
transmit to DGS. DGS will execute the transaction confirmation within 2 working days of receipt and 
return one original to Supplier. In the event that the terms and conditions of the Transaction 
Confirmation vary from the terms and conditions of the Agreement, then the terms and conditions ·of the 
Transaction Confirmation shall prevail. All executed transactions for Special Pricing Volumes shall be 
considered Take-or-Pay volumes and DGS s.hall Take or Pay for the Special Pricing Volumes made 
available by Supplier at the Point of Delivery. Failure to receive or deliver Special Pricing Volumes 
shall not be excused by Force Majeure events .. Failure to receive Special Pricing Volumes as a result of 
LDC actions or inactions shall not be excused due to Force Majeure events as defmed herein. 

If the Supplier quotes a price in response to a Special Request for Special Pricing Volumes, which DGS 
deems to be more than the market costs for said transactions, DGS shall so advise the Supplier and 
Supplier shall immediately provide whatever documentation it has to support its quoted prices. IfDGS 
disputes the preferred prices and is able to price such Special Pricing Volumes from a Long Term 
Qualified Supplier, DGS shall notify Supplier of the alternative prices. Supplier shall have the right, 
but not the obligation to match the prices and to supply the volumes at the specified prices. The 
decision to match the prices and supply the volumes shall be made within one hour from notice and if 
the Supplier does not confirm its agreement to match the prices and supply the volumes within that 
timeframe, DGS shall be free to purchase such Special Pricing Volumes from Long Term Qualified 
Suppliers. If Special Pricing Volumes are purchased from a Long Term Qualified Supplier(s); said 
Special Pricing Volumes are purchase ratable by day and, shall be treated as Outside Fixed Volumes. 

Supplier shall continue to be obligated to provide Load Management services for the Special Pricing 
Volumes purchased from a Long Term Qualified Supplier(s) as an Outside Fixed Volume(s). DGS 
shall be responsible for all imbalances costs associated with such Outside Fixed Volumes as provided ill 
Section 5.5 of this Exhibit B. · 

8.. Billing: 

8.1 

8.2 

Billing Process: Billing and invoiying shall be based upon actual deliveries at the Point(s) of 
Delivery, trued-up to the metered usage at the meters of the Participants. Any adjustments to 
the usage reported by the LDC in revised/updated gas supply and imbalance statements will be 
reprocessed for the specified month in which the adjustment volume is reported on the LDC 
Imbalance Statement. Both DGS and Supplier acknowledge that such usage adjustments are 
expectable and agree to coordinate efforts to minimize the impact to both parties. Supplier's 
invoices will not be sent until after the conclusion of the calendar month in which gas was 
delivered. · 

Payment Due Date: Payment is due to· Supplier not later than 45 days from the date a correct 
invoice is received by DGS. · DGS will endeavor to process invoices and dispatch payments in a 
timely manner. IfDGS payments to the Supplier are received later than 45 days, as specified 
above, Supplier's only resort shall be interest charged to DGS in accordance with the California 
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rrompt Payment Act, Government Code § 927 et seq. 

8.3 Disputed Invoices: If a Supplier invoice is deemed incorrect by DGS, DGS will send an Invoice 
Dispute Notification to the Supplier, to which the Supplier should respond in a timely manner. 
Disputed amounts shall be defined as only that portion of the invoice amount that DGS does not 
agree with. In no event will DGS withhold the entire invoice amount ifDGS disputes only a 
portion of the invoiced amount and DGS will pay non-disputed amounts as specified in Section 
8.2 above. 

8.4 Credits: ·subject to the terms and conditions of Section 5.5 of this Exhibit B, iffor any reason 
DGS, or any Participant, has had to make any payment to LDC for charges associated with the 
nominations and imbalance process as a result of actions of Supplier, DGS shall deduct those 
charges from any payments due frqm DGS to the Supplier. Any LDC charges imposed upon 
DGS, or any Participant, as a direct result of actions of DGS or Participant shall not be deducted 
from any payments due. from DGS to the. Supplier. 

8.5 LDC Charges: Supplier understands that any charges iillposed by the LDC as a result of 
Supplier's selection of modes and routes of transportation (interstate or intrastate) of the gas 

· commodity are entirely the responsibility of the Supplier. IfDGS or any Participant pays·any 
such charge, DGS and/or Participant shall deduct that cost from any payments due from pGS to 
the Supplier. DGS and/or Participants will be responsible for the payment of regular LDC 
distribution system costs. 

· 8.6 Load Management Fee Increases: If the addition of new Participants to the DGS program causes 
the number ofNominating/Schedulin'g Sites to increase by more than 3 in either the PG&E 
service area or the combined SoCalGas/SDG&E/LB service areas, DGS shall reimburse the 
Supplier for the additional workload. The rate per Nominating/Scheduling Site will be 

· calculated for the appropriate service area group (the Load Management Fee divided by the 
number ofNominating/Scheduling Sites) and increased accordingly based on the new number of 
additional sites in.the service area. 

8.7 Failure of Price Source: The following shall apply: (a) if at any time the referenced publication, 
or any successor publication selected hereunder, is no longer published; or (b)ifthe specific 
postings referenced in such referenced publication are no longer published; or (c) if the relevant 
posting point ceases to exist for whatever reason, then the Parties shall select a new publication 
or reference price, or both, as applicable. If the Parties fail to select a new publication or 
reference price within thirty (30) days, then the matter shall be submitted to arbitration in 
accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
During the time from the occurrence of any condition described in the foregoing sentence until 
such time as a new publication or reference price shall have been specified by the Parties or by 
arbitration, the Parties agree that the then most representative available reference price, with 
basis adjustments if appropriate shall apply. 

8.8 Shrinkage: Supplier understands and agrees that, in addition to the Participant Requirements, 
Supplier shall deliver, if such is required, in-kind to the LDC, additional volumes of gas 
necessary to satisfy the requirements foi: distribution shrinkage gas for all core and non-core 
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usage, including any shrinkage for the ·Outside Fixed Volumes. The total volume for 
distribution shrinkage shall be taken from the Gas Supply Imbalance Statement provided by 
LDC. . 

8.8.1 For shrinkage across the PG&E's service territory, DGS shall pay to Supplier the cost for 
the additional gas volume to meet the PG&E shrinkage requirement based on the cost of 
gas foi: NGI Malin Index plus the Citygate Differential. .. 

8.8.2 For shrinkage across DGS' Redwood capacity, Supplier/DGS will calculate the shrinkage 
volume in accordance with PG&E's Rule 21 and DGS shall reimburse Supplier for extra 
gas volumes at the cost of the NGI Malin Index. 

8.8.3 For the PG&E area core aggregation transportation volumes, as the cost of shrinkage gas 
· is included in the Large Commercial (GNR-1) PG&E rate class according to the G-CT, 

Gas Procurement Service To Core End-Use Customers (inclusive ofProcurem~nt 
Charge, Capacity charge, Core Brokerage Fee and Shrinkage) tariff, no separate charge 
shall be imposed. 

8.9 The State of California is exempt from Federal excise taxes. The State will only pay for any 
State or local sales or use taxes on the services rendered or goods supplied to the State pursuant 
to this contract. 

9. Budget Contingency Clause: 

9.1 Contractor is advised that due to constitutional limitations pertaining to multiple year contracts 
(Article XVI, Section 1), if the Budget Act of any year covered under this Contract does not 
appropriate funds for the procurement of utility services for state agencies that are a part of the 
Natural Gas Services program, this Contract shall be of no further force and effect as to those 
particular agencies defunded. In such event, the State shall have no liability to pay any funds for 
natural gas delivered as to those particular agencies so defunded beginning from the period they 
are defunded and Contractor shall not be obligated to perform any provisions of this Contract for 
such entities for such year(s) in which the agencies are defunded. 

9.2 Contractor is further advised that if the Budget Act of any year covered under this Contract does 
not appropriate adequate utility funds for procurement ofutility s.ervices for particular state 
agencies that are a part of the Natural Gas Services program, the State shall have the option to 
reduce the quantities of natural gas purchased for such state agencies to the limit of the budget 
for utility services, with no further liability occurring to the State as to those state agencies 
whose funding is reduced. 

9.3 State agrees that it shall use best efforts to seek continuing appropriation for utility services for 
all state agencies that are a part ofthe Natural Gas Services program during the term of this 
Contract In the event of defunding or reduced funding of any state agency that is a part of the 
Natural Gas Services program, State agrees that it shall use best efforts to have the quantities of 
gas for such de-funded or reduce funded agencies used by other agencies that are a part of the 
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Natural Gas Services program. State represents and warrants that such provisions shall not be 
used for business reasons relating to the purchase of natural gas under the terms of this Contract. 

9.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing, if natural gas is used by state agencies that are a part of the 
Natural Gas Services program that are either defunding or whose funding is reduced, the first gas 
used by such agencies shall be gas procured under this Contract and paid for under this contract 
on the terms and conditions specified. · 

10. Default: 

If the failure of.Supplier is to provide gas, it shall have 12 hours to cure the default and if Supplier shall 
not cure the default within the above time, DGS may pursue all remedies available. If the default by 
DGS is the failure to pay on time, the only remedy available to Supplier shall be the right to be paid the 
sums specified pursuant Title 1, Division 3.6, Part 3, Chapter 4.5; of the Government Code, relating to 
Prompt Payment of Claims (beginning at Section 927 et seq.). 

11. Regulatory Changes: 

11.1 Purpose: The Parties recognize that the delivery of natural gas services, including interstate and 
intrastate transmission services, storage, and other matters are subject to a regulatory change. 
This section is intended to specify between the Parties the rights of the respective Parties in the 
event of a material change in any of the regulatory structures in place as of the date this Contract 
is awarded. · 

11.2 Changes: In the event of a material change in any of the regulatory structures in place on the 
date this Contract is awarded, the Parties agree to negotiate an appropriate amendment to this 
Contract. If a regulatory change occurs which gives rise to the belief in either Party of a 
necessity to negotiate an appropriate amendment to this Contract, the Party claiming the need to 
modify the Contract shall notify the other Party at first opportunity, but in any event, within 20 
days of the occurrence of the event. If the two Parties agree that a material regulatory change 
has occurred, the Parties will negotiate in good faith an appropriate amendment, as needed, to 
this Contract. The amendment shall be designed to retain the existing relationships between the 
Parties with due consideration of the risks and rewards. If, 30 days after notice (or a shorter 
time period if the time between the announcement of the proposed change and the date of 
implementation is less than 30 days), the Parties are unable to negotiate a mutually agreeable 
amendment, this Contract shall terminate on the date that the regulatory change becomes 
effective. Such a termination shall b.e deemed an eady termination event under Article ten (1 0) 
of the Base Agreement. 

11.3 Risk Assumption: Supplier and DGS understands and agrees that they have specifically assumed 
the risks and liabilities associated with pricing and terms and conditions of deliverability as 
specified in this Contract, except the uncertainties as specified above. Mere changes in market 
conditions and prices of natural gas shall not be a change entitling either Party to re-negotiate the 
Contract. 

11.4 Status Quo: If the parties are unable to agree that there has been a material change in any of the 
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regulatory structures, the Contract will continue in force and effect, without change, subject to 
the rights of either party to declare the other in default. 

11.5 Backbone Capacity and Storage: Supplier and DGS understand that as a result of the adoption 
by the California Public Utilities. Commission decisions and pending applications before the 
CPUC such as A.0412004, it is expected that the CPUC could order SoCalGas to modify its 
tariffs to provide for firm receipt point access. It is the intent of this subsection to describe the 
operations of the parties under this Contract presuming the implementation by the CPUC such a 
~~- . 

As to the unbundling in SoCalGas/SDG&EILB now contemplated in A.0412004, to the extent 
that DGS shall acquire firm receipt point rights in the open season or in the secondary market, 
such firm receipt point rights shall be made available to Supplier and Supplier shall manage said 
transportation on behalf ofDGS and/or any Participant. Supplier agrees that it shall deliver gas 
to the designated receipt points into the SoCalGas/SDG&E systems, with the daily volumes 
delivered in proportion to be firm rights owned by DGS or any Participant and it being deemed 
that the first gas delivered to the meter at DGS shall have been delivered using the firm receipt 
_point rights owned by DGS and/or Participant. The parties will need to negotiate and implement 
border receipt point and Citygate changes if such unbundling occurs to reflect the change in the 
system. No change in the Supplier Commodity Fee is expected. 

· 12. Insurance Requirements: 

·12.1 General Liability: Supplier shall carry comprehensive general liability insurance presently in 
effect for the Supplier of not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property 
damage. Supplier shall furnish a certificate of insurance naming Supplier as the primary insured 
and DGS as an additional insured to DGS. 

12.2 Constant Coverage: Supplier agrees that the bodily injury and property damage insurance shall 
be in effect at all times during ~he term of this Contract. In the event said insurance coverage 
expires at any "time or times during the time of this Contract, Supplier agrees to provide at least 
30 days prior to said expiration date, a new certificate of insurance evidencing insurance 
coverage as provided for herein for not less than the remainder of the term of the Contract, or for 
a period of not less than one year. New certificates of insQrance are subject to the approval of · 
DGS and Supplier agrees that no work or services shall be performed prior to the givmg of such · 
approval. In the event the Supplier fails to keep in effect at all times insurance coverage as 
herein provided, DGS may, in addition to any other remedies it may have, immediately terminate. 
this Contract upon the occurrence of such event. 

13 Miscellaneous. 

13.1. Confidentiality ofData: All financial, statistical, personal, technical and other data and 
information relating to the State's operation which are made available to the Supplier in order to 
carry out this contract, or which become available to the Supplier in carrying out this contract, 
shall be protected by the Supplier from unauthorized use and disclosure.through the observance 
of the same or more effective procedural requirements as are applicable to the State. The 
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identification of all such confidential data and information as well as the State's procedural 
requirements for protection of such data and information from unauthorized use and disclosure 
shall be provided upon request by the State in writing to the· Supplier. If the methods and 
procedures employed by the Supplier for the protection of the Supplier's data and infqnnation 
are deemed by the State to be adequate for the protection of the State's confidential infqrmation, 
such methods and procedures may be used, with the written consent of the State, to catry out the 
intent of this paragraph. The Supplier shall not be required under the provisions of this 
paragraph to keep confidential any data or information, which is or becomes publicly available, 
is already rightfully in the Supplier's possession, is independently developed by the Supplier 
outside the scope of this contract, or is rightfully obtained from third parties. 

13.2. News Releases: Unless otherwise exempted, news releases pertaining to this contract shall not 
be made without prior written approval of other party. · 

Rest of Page Intentionally Left Blank 
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Attachment C .... Price Bid 
April 1, 2006- June 3o·, 2009 

By submitting a :Price Bid, a prospective Supplier, if selected,.agrees to enter into 
the Supplier Contract with DGS, as presented in this RFQ. 

SCG/SDG&E/LB Se·rvice Area 

Load Management Fee: $_· ____ o_. permonth 

Supplier Commodity Fee, Apri11, 2006 ..... June 30,:2009 - . . 

$ o._· o_· _. · _.·. _o_. ._7_· _· _7~ pe~ MMBt:U (:indi.cat~ positive or negative'} 

PG&E Setvfce Area 

Load Management Fee: $ _·:_ ... _·. _. -. _. -. _o_... per month 

Supplier Commodity Fee, April1, ~006- June 30, 2009· 

$ o. _o_· _• o ___ 7 ___ 7 ,_ per .MMBtu (indicate poslti've or negative) 

Note: The Supplier C:ommodlty Fe.e should be stated in dollars at four (4) decimal . 
places. The Load· Management Fee should pe stated as a fixed fee per calendar month, 
in dollars. Vplumes provided in Exhib'it D•2.:~re estimc:~tes:cinly.. · · 

Persoh -&·Phone. Number for confirmation. of this· bid:· _Scott Bond 

For the purpose of notice for this.Contract, the following address and contact person is 
to be used for notification to the. Supplier: 

Company _____ BP Energy Company 

Af:.!d.ress --~18101 Von Karrne:n Aye .. Suite·1940 Irvine, CA92612 

Contact Scott Bond ----

Telephone _949-533·6186 ____ -=,.......==::....-
0230 _________________ _ 

E-mail 



Exhibit B-2 -Parent Guaranty 

This PARENT COMPANY GUARANTY (this "Guaranty") dated effective as of_April1, 
2006, is entered into by BP Corporation North America, Inc. 
-----------------:------("Guarantor''), a 
_Delaware Corporation _incorporated under the 
____________________ laws of the State of 
___ Delaware_-:-::-::-----::---' in favor of the State of California, Department 

of General Services, ("Counterparty"). 

Recitals: 

A. Guarantor desires that Counterparty enter into transactions with: . ___ BP 
Energy Company 

----------------a, __ Delware Corporation 
-------------' ("Guaranteed Party"), under one or more 
agreements and/or confirmations for the purchase and sale of natural gas to the 
Counterparty pursuant to DGS- 2006 Full Requirements RFQ and implementing 
contract and transaction confirmations (as amended, supplemented, renewed, or 
extended, collectively, the "Contract"); and 

B. ·Guaranteed Party is a subsidiary or affiliate of Guarantor and Guarantor will directly 
or indirectly benefit from the Contract to be entered into between Counterparty and 
Guaranteed Party; 

NOW .. THEREFORE, in consideration of Counterparty entering into the Contract 
with Guaranteed Party, Guarantor hereby covenants and agrees as follows: 

1. Guaranty. Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, Guarantor hereby 
irrevocably and unconditi~:>nally guarantees the timely payment when due of the 
obligations of Guaranteed Party (the "Obligations") to Counterparty under the Contract. 
To the extent that Guaranteed Party shall fail to pay any Obligation, Guarantor shall 
promptly pay to Counterparty the amount due. This Guaranty shall constitute a 
·guarantee of payment and not of collection. Guarantor shall also be liable for the 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses of Counterparty's external counsel incurred in 
any effort to collect or enforce any of the Obligations under this Guaranty; provided, 
however, such fees and expenses shall be payable by Guarantor only to the extent that 
Counterparty is successful in enforcing payment of the Obligations under this Guaranty. 

2. Limitations. Guarantor's liability hereunder shall be limited to payments expressly 
required to be made under the Contract (even if such payments are deemed to be 
damages) and in no event shall Guarantor be subject hereunder to consequential, 
exemplary, equitable, loss of profits, punitive, or any other damages, except to the extent 
specifically provided in the Contract to be due from Guaranteed Party. Guarantor 
reserves the right to assert rights, setoffs, counterclaims and other defenses which 
Guaranteed Party may have to payment of any Obligation under the Contract, other than 



defenses arising from the bankruptcy, insolvency, dissolution, or liquidation of 
Guaranteed Party and other defenses expressly waived herein. The aggregate amount 
covered by this Guaranty shall not exceed Seventy Five Million Dollars, U.S.D 
($75,000,000.00) plus reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses payable by Guaranto: 
as provided herein. 

3. Termination. This Guaranty is a continuing guaranty and shall remain in full force 
and effect until the Obligations are full and finally paid. No termination shall affect, 
release or discharge Guarantor's liability with respect to any Obligations existing or 
arising under the Contract prior to the effective date of termination. 

4. Natur"e of Guaranty. The Guarantor's obligations hereunder with respect to any 
Obligation shall not be affected by the existence, validity, enforceability, perfection, 
release, or impairment of value of any collateral for such Obligations. Counterparty shall 
not be obligated to file any claim relating to the Obligations owing to it in the event that 
Guaranteed Party becomes subject to a bankruptcy, reorganization, or similar 
proceeding and the failure of Counterparty to so file shall not affect the Guarantor's 
obligations hereunder. In the event that any payment to Counterparty in respect to any 
Obligations is rescinded or must otherwise be returned for any reason whatsoever, 
Guarantor shall remain liable hereunder in respect to such Obligations as if such 
payment had not beeri made. 

5. Subrogation. Guarantor waives its right to be subrogated to the rights of 
Counterparty with respect to any Obligations paid or performed by Guarantor until all 
Obligations have been fully and indefeasibly paid to Counterparty, subject to no 
rescission or right of return, and Guarantor has fully and indefeasibly satisfied all of 
Guarantor's obligations under this Guaranty. 

6. Waivers. Guarantor hereby waives any circumstance which might constitute a legal 
or equitable discharge of a surety or guarantor, including but not limited to (a) notice of 
acceptance of this Guaranty; (b) presentment and demand concerning the liabilities of 
Guarantor; (c) notice of any dishonor or default by, or disputes with, Guaranteed Party; 
and (d) any right to require that any action or proceeding be brought against Guaranteed 
Party or any other person, or to require that Counterparty seek enforcement of any 
performance against Guaranteed Party or any other person, prior to any action against 
Guarantor under the terms hereof. Guarantor consents to the renewal, compromise, 
extension, acceleration, or other modification ofthe terms of the Obligations, and to any 
change, modification or waiver of the terms of the Contract, without in any way releasing 
or discharging Guarantor from its obligations hereunder. Except as to applicable 
statutes of limitation, no delay of Counterparty in the exercise of or failure to exercise, 
any rights hereunder shall operate as a waiver of such rights, a waiver of any other 
rights, or a release of Guarantor from any obligations hereunder. 

7. Notice. Any payment demand, notice, correspondence or other document to be 
given hereunder by any party to another (herein collectively called "Notice") shall be in 
writing and delivered personally or mailed by certified mail, postage prepaid and return 
receipt requested, or by facsimile, to the addresses set forth below. Notice given by 
personal delivery or mail shall be effective upon actt,Jal receipt, or, if receipt is refused or 
rejected, upon attempted delivery. Notice_given by facsimile shall be effective upon 



actual receipt if received during the recipient's normal business hours, or at the 
beginning of the recipient's next business day after receipt if not received during the 
recipient's normal business hours. All Notices by facsimile shall be confirmed promptly 
after transmission in writing by certified mail or personal delivery. Any party may change 
any address to which Notice is to be given to it' by giving Notice as provided above of 
such change of address. 

8. Miscellaneous. THIS GUARANTY SHALL BE IN ALL RESPECTS GOVERNED 
BY, AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA. No term or provision of this Guaranty shall be amended or modified 
except in a writing signed by Guarantor and Counterparty. Counterparty may, upon 
notice to Guarantor, assign its rights hereunder wit~out the consent of Guarantor. 
Guarantor may assign its rights and obligations hereunder only with the prior written 
consent of Counterparty. Subject to the foregoing, this Guaranty shall be binding upon 
Guarantor, its successors and assigns, and shall inure to the benefit of and be 
enforceable by Counterparty, its successors and assigns. All references herein to 
Guaranteed Party shall be deemed to include all successors and assigns, whether 
immediate or remote, of Guaranteed Party under the Contract. This Guaranty embodies 
the entire agreement and understanding between Guarantor and Counterparty, and 
supersedes all prior guaranties issued by Guarantor in connection with Obligations 
under the Contract. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Guarantor has executed this Guaranty effective as of the date 
first herein written. 

_BP Corporation North America, Inc._ 
(Name of Guarantor) 

Name: Ryan McGeachie 

By: _____________ _ 
(Authorized Signature 

Name: _____________ _ 

Title: _____________ _ 

(Two Signatures required or confirmation that single signature binds Guarantor) 

Address of Counterparty: Address of Guarantor: 28100 
Torch Parkway, Warrenville, OH 6055 



- 707 3rd Street 

DGS Natural Gas Services- 6th Floor 

West Sacramento, CA 95605 

Attn: Marshall D. Clark 

Phone 916-375-5990 Phone 

Fax No.: (916) 375-4550· Fax: 

E-mail: marshall clark@dgs.ca .qov E-Mail: 

I. 

i 
I 



Exhibit C 
General Terms and Conditions and Certifications 

QJJ:::.:_)04- General Terms and Conditions for all contracts except Interagency Agreements. This language 
effective on 3/1/2004. 

CCC - 304 - A Contractor Certification Clauses 

Such are found at http://www.ols.dgs.ca.gov/Standard+Language/defaull.hlm 

Contractor will need to execute the following certificate whicll is incorporated into CCC-304. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the official named below, CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY that Jam duly 
authorized to legally bind the prospective Contractor to the clause(s) listed in CCC-304 
referenced above. This certification is made under penalty of perjury of the laws of the 
State of Califomia. 

I Contractor/Bidder Firm Name (Printed) 
.. 

Federal ID Number 

BP Energy Company 36-3421804 

I 

B~re)~ 
~~ 

Printed Name and Title of Person. SigninF____ 

Scott Bond Manager Marketing and OriginationS. West 

l Date Executed Executed in the County of 

!8/1612005 
Harris, Texas 

-··-··· --·! 
I 
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GTC 304 
EXHIBITC 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. APPROVAL: This Agreement is of no force or effect until signed by both parties and 
approved by the Department of General Services, if required. Contractor may not commence 

·performance until such approval has been obtained. · 

2. AMENDMENT: No amendment or variation of the terms of this Agreement shall be valid 
unless made in writing, signed by the parties and approved as required. No oral understanding or 
Agreement not incorporated in the Agreement is binding on any of the parties. 

3. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement is not assignable by the Contractor, either in whole or in 
part, without the consent of the State in the form of a formal written amendment. · 

4. AUDIT: Contractor agrees that the awarding department, the Department of General Services, 
the Bureau of State· Audits, or their designated representative shall have the right to review and 
to copy any records and supporting documentation pertaining to the performance of this 
Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain such records for possible audit for a minimum of three 
(3) years after final payment, unless a longer period ofrecords retention is stipulated. Contractor 
agrees to allow the auditor(s) access to such records during normal business hours and to allow 
interviews of any employees who might reasonably have information related to such records. 
Further, Contractor agrees to include a similar right of the State to audit records and interview 
staff in any subcontract related to performance of this Agreement. (GC 8546.7, PCC 10115 et 
seq., CCR Title 2, Section 1896).. · · 

5. INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the State, its 
officers, agents and employees from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any 
and all contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, laborers, and any other person, firm or corporation 
furnishing or supplying work services, materials, or supplies in connection with the performance 
of this Agreement, and from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to l:!.ny person, 
firm or corporation. who may be injured or damaged by Contractor in the performance of this 

· Agreement. 

. 6. DISPUTES: Contractor sha.ll continue with the responsibilities under this Agreement during 
any dispute. 

7. TERMINATION FOR CAUSE: The State may terminate this Agreement and be relieved of 
any payments should the Contractor fail to perform the requirements of this Agreement at the 
time and in·.the manner herein provided. In the event of such termination the State may proceed 
with the work in any manner deemed proper by the State. All costs to the State shall be deducted 
from any sum due the ~ontractor under this Agreement and the balance, if any, shall be paid to 
the Contractor upon demand. · 
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8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: Contractor, and the agents and ~mployees ofC~mtractor, 
in the performance of this Agreement, shall act in an independent capacity and not as officers or 
employees or agents of the State.· 

9. RECYCLING CERTIFICATION: The Contractor shall certify in writing under penalty of 
perjury, the minimum,. if not exact, percentage of recycled content, both post consumer waste 
and secondary waste as defined in the Public Contract Code, Sections 12161 and 12200, in 
materials, goods, or supplies offered or products used in the performance of this Agreement, 
regardless of whether the product meets the required recycled product percentage as defined in 
the Public Contract Code, Sections 12161 and 12200. Contractor may certify that the product 
.contains zero r~cycled content. (PCC 10233, 10308.5, 10354) 

10. NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: During the performance of this Agreement, Contractor 
and its subcontractors shall not 'Unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow harassment against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of sex, race, color, ancestry, religious creed, 
national origin, physical disability (including HIV and AIDS), mental disability, medical 
condition (cancer), age (over 40), marital status, and denial of family care leave. Contractor and 
subcontractors shall insure that the evaluation and treatment of their employees and applicants 
for employment are free from such discrimination and harassment. Contractor and subcontractors 
shall comply with the provisions of the Fair Employment and Housing Act (Government Code 
Section 12990 (a-f) et seq.) and the applicable regulations promulgated thereunder (California 
Code of Regulations, title 2, Section 7285 et seq.). The applicable regulations of the Fair 

· Employment arid Housing Commission implementing Government Code Section 12990 (a-f), set 
forth in Chapter 5 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, are incorporated 
into this Agreement by reference and made a part hereof as if set forth in full. Contractor and its 
subcontractors shall give written notice of their obligations under this clause to labor 
organizations with which they have a collective bargaining or other Agreement. 

Contractor shall include the nondiscrimination and compliance provisions of this clause in all 
subcontracts to perform work under the Agreement. 

11. CERTIFICATION CLAUSES: The CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION CLAUSES 
·.contained in the document CCC 304 are hereby incorporated by" reference and made a part of this 
Agreement by this reference as if attached hereto. 

12. TIMELINESS:. Time is ofthe essence in this Agreement. 

' ' ' 

13. COMPENSATION: The consideration to be paid Contractor, as provided herein, shall.be in 
·compensation for all of Contractor's expenses incurred in the performance hereof, including 
travel, per diem, and taxes, unless otherwise expressly so provided. 

14. GOVERNING LAW: This contract is governed by and shall be interpreted in accordance 
with the laws of the State of California. · · 
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15. ANTITRUST CLAIMS: The Contractor by signing this agreement hereby certifies· that if 
these services or goods are obtained by means of a competitive bid, the Contractor shall comply 
with the requirements of the Government Codes Sections .set out below. 
a. The Government Code Chapter on Antitrust claims contains the following definitions: 
1 ). "Public purchase" means a purchase by means of competitive bids of goods, services, or 
materials by the State or any of its political subdivisions or public agencies on whose behalfthe 
Attorney General may bring an action pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 16750 of the . 
Business and Professions Code. 
2). "Public purchasing body'' means the State or the subdivision or agency making a public 
purchase. ·Government Code Section 4550. 

b. In submitting a bid to a public purchasing body, the bidder offers and agrees that if the bid is 
accepted, it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title, and interest in and to all causes of 
action it may have under Section 4 of the Clayton Act (IS U.S.C. Sec. iS) or under the 
CartWright Act (Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 16700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the 
Business and Professions Code), arising from purchases of goods, materials, or services by the. 
bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursuant to the bid. Such assignment shall be made and 
become effective at the time the purchasing body tenders ·final payment to the bidder. 
Oovernment Code Section 4552 .. 

c. If an awarding body or public purchasing body receives, either through judgment or 
settlement, a monetary recovery for a cause of action assigned under this chapter, the assignor 
shall be entitled to receive reimbursement for actual legal costs incurred and may, upon demand, 
recover from the public body any portion of the recovery, including treble damages, attributable 
to overcharges that were paid by the assignor but were not paid by the public body as part of the 
bid price, less the expenses incurred in obtaining that portion of the recovery. Government Code 
Section 4553. . 

d. Upon demand in writing by the assignor, the assignee shall, within one year from such 
demand, reassign.the cause of action assigned under this part ifthe assignor has been cir may 
have been injured by the violation of law for which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee 
has not been injured thereby, or (b) the assignee declines to file a court action for the cause of 
action. See Government Code Section 4554. 

16. CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCE ACT: "For anyAgreement in excess of$100,000,.the 
contractor acknowledges in accordance with Public Contract Code 7110, that: 

a). The contractor recognizes the importance of child and family support obligations and shall 
fully comply with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child and family support 
enforcement, including, but not limited to, disclosure of information and compliance with 
earnings assignment orders, as provided in Chapter 8 (commencing with section 5200) of Part 5 
of Division 9 ofthe Family Code; and · 

b) The contractor, to the best of its knowledge is fully complying with the earnings assignment 
orders of all employees and is providing the.names of all new employees to the New Hire. 
Registry maintained by the California Employment Development Department." 



17. UNENFORCEABLE PROVISION: In the event that any provision of this Agreement is 
unenforceable or held to be unenforceable, then the parties agree that all other provisions of this 
Agreement have force and effect and shall not be affected thereby. ·. · 

* 18. UNION ACTIVITIES For all contracts, except fixed price contracts of $50,000 or less, the 
Contractor aclmowledges that: 

By signing this agreement Contractor hereby acknowledges the applicability of Government 
Code Section 16645 through Section 16649 to this agreement and agrees to the following: 
a) Contractor will not assist, promote or deter union organizing by employees performing work 
on a state service contract, including a public works contract. 
b) No state funds ·received under this agreement will be used to assist, promote or deter union 
organizing. 
c) Contractor will not, for any busine~s conducted under this agre~ment, use any state property to 

· hold meetings with employees or supervisors, if the purpose of such meetings is to assist, 
promote or deter union organizing, unless the state property is equhlly available to the general 
public for holding meetings. 
d) If Contractor incurs costs, or makes expenditures to assist, promote or deter union organizing, 
Contrac;tor will maintain records sufficient to show that no reimbursement :from ·state funds has 
been sought for these costs, and that Contractor shall provide those records to the Attorney 
General upon request. · 

*This provision is stayed pending the out9cime of the litigation entitled Chamber of Commerce v. 
Lockyer 364 F3d 1154 [Apri12004] · · 

\\Sfagdoc01.int.caldoj.net\ProLawDocs\SFl_Docs\SA2012305793\Michelle G. CoSeng\Drag 
and Drop\4057832l.doc · 
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CCC-304 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the official named below, CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY that I am duly 
authorized to legally bind the prospective Contractor to the clause(s) listed below. This 
certification is made under the laws of the State of California. 

Contractor/Bidder Firm Narne (Printed) 

BP Ene~pan;·· 

Printed Name and Title ofPerson Signing 

Scott Bond Manager Marketing and OriginationS. West 

Dale Executed 
8116/2005 

Executed in the County of 

Harris, Texas 

CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION CLAUSES 

_____ j 

1. STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE: Contractor has, unless exempted, complied with 
the nondiscrimination program requirements. (GC ] 2990 (a-f) and CCR, Title 2, Section 
81 03) (Not applicable to public entities.) 

2. pRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS: Contractor will comply with the 
requirements of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1990 and wil1 provide a drug-free 
workplace by taking the following actions: 

a. Publish a statement notifying employees that unlawful manufacture, distribution, 
dispensation, possession or use of a controlled substance i$ prohibited and specifying 
actions to be taken against employees for violations. 

b. Establish a Drug-Free Awareness Program to infom1 employees about: 

1) the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace; 
2) the person's or organization's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace; 
3) any available counseling, rehabilitahon and employee assistance programs; and, 
4) penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations. 

c. Every employee who works on the proposed Agreement will: 

1) receive a copy ofthe company's drug-free workplace policy statement; and, 
2) agree to abide by the tenns of the company's statement as a condition of employmen' 
on the Agreement. 

Failure to comply ·with these requirements may result in suspension of payments under 
the Agreement or tennjnation of the Agreement or both and Contractor may be ineligible 
for award of any future State agreements if the department determines that any of the 
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following has occurred: the Contractor has made false certification, or violated the 
certification by failing to carry out the requirements as noted above. (GC 8350 et seq.) 

3. NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD CERTIFICATION: Contractor certifies 
that no more than one (1) final unappealable finding of contempt of court by a Federal 
court has been issued against Contractor within the immediately preceding two-year 
period .because of Contractor's failure to comply with an order of a Federal court, which 
orders Contractor to comply with an order of the National Labor Relations Board. (PCC 
1 0296) (Not applicable to public entities.) 

4. ONION ORGANIZING: Contractor hereby certifies that no reque·st for 
reimbursement, or payment under this agreement, will seek reimbursement for costs 

. incurred to assist, promote or deter union organizing. 

5. CONTRACTS FOR LEGAL SERVICES $50,000 OR MORE- PRO BONO 
REQUIREMENT: Co.ntractor hereby certifies that contractor will comply witp the 
requirements of Section 6072 ofthe Business and Professions Code, effective January 1, 
2003. 

Contractor agrees to make a good faith effort to provide a minimum number of hours of 
pro bono legal services during each year ofthe contract equal to the lessor of30 
multiplied by the number of full time attorneys in the firm's offices in the State, with the 
number of hours prorated on an actual day basis for any contract period of less than a full 
year or 1 0% of its contract with the State. 

Failure to make a good faith effort may be cause for non-renewal of a state contract for 
legal services, and may be taken into account when determining the award of future 
contracts );Vith the State for legal services. 

6. EXPATRIATE CORPORATIONS: Contractor hereby declares that it is not an 
expatriate corporation or subsidiary of an expatriate corporation within the meaning of 
Public Contract Code Section 10286 and 10286.1, and is eligible to contract with the 
State of California: 

7. SWEATFREE CODE OF CONDUCT: 

a. All Contractors contracting for the procurement or laundering of apparel, garments or 
corresponding accessories, or the procurement of equipment, materials, or supplies, other 
than procurement related to a public works contract, declare under penalty of perjury that 
no apparel, garments or corresponding accessories, equipment, materials, or supplies 
furnished to the state pursuant to the contract have been laundered or produced in whole. 
or in part by sweatshop labor, forced labor, convict labor, indentured labor under penal 
sanction, abusive forms of child labor or exploitation of children in sweatshop labor, or 
with the benefit of sweatshop labor, forced labor, convict labor, indentured labor under 
penal sanction, abusive forms of child labor or exploitation of children in sweatshop 
labor. The contractor further declares under penalty of perjury that they adhere to the 
Sweatfree Code of Conduct as set forth on the California Department of Industrial 
Relations websit~ located at www.dir.ca.gov, and Public Contract Code Section 6108. 
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b. The contractor agrees to cooperate fully in providing reasonable access to the 
contractor's records, documents, agents or employees, or premises if reasonably required 
by authorized officials of the contractingagency, the Department oflndustrial.Relations, · 
or the Department of Justice to determine the contractor's compliance with the 
requirements under paragraph (a) .. 

8. DOMESTIC PARTNERS: Commencing on July 1, 2004 Contractor certifies that it is 
in compliance with Public Contract Code section 10295.3 with regard to benefits for 
domestic partners. For any contracts executed or amended, bid packages advertised or 
made available, or sealed bids received on or after July 1· 2004 and prior to January 1; 
2007, ii contractor may require an employee to pay the costs of providing additional 
benefits that are offered to comply with PCC 10295.3. 

DOING BUSINESS WITH THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

The following laws apply to persons or entities doing business with the State of 
California. 

1. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Contractor needs to be aware of the following provisions 
regarding current or former state employees. If Contractor has any questions on the 
status of any person rendering services or involved with the Agreement, the awarding 
agency must be contacted immediately for clarification. 

Current State Employees (PCC 10410): 

1 ). No officer or ~mployee shall engage in any employment, activity or. enterprise from 
which the officer or employee receives compensation or has a financial interest and 
which is sponsored or funded by any state agency, unless the employment, activity or 
enterprise is required as a condition of regular state employment. 

2). No officer or employee· shall contract on his or her own behalf as an independent 
contractor with any state agency to provide goods or services. 

Former State Employees (PCC 1 0411): 

1). For the two~year period from the date he or she left state employment, no former state 
officer or employee may enter into a contract in which he or she engaged in any of the · 
negotiations, transactions, planning, arrangements or any part of the decision~making 
process relevant to the contract while employed in any capacity by any state agency. 

2). For the twelve~month period from, the date h~ or she left state employment, no former 
·state officer or employee may enter into a contract with any state agency if. he or she was 
employed by that state agency in a policy-making position in the same general subject 
area as the proposed contract within the 12-rrionth period prior to his or her leaving state 
service.· 

If Contractor violates any' provisions of above paragraphs, such action by Contractor shall 
render this Agreement void. (PCC 1 0420) 



Members of'boards and commissions are exempt from this section if they do not receive 
payment other than payment of each meeting of the board or commission, payment for 
preparatory time a.n.d payment for per diem. (PCC 10430 (e)) 

2. LABOR CODE/WORKERS' COMPENSATION: Contractor needs to be aware of the 
provisions which require every employer to be insured against liability for Worker's 
Compensation or to undertake self-insurance in accordance with the provisions, and 
Contractor affirms to comply with such provisions before commencing the performance 
of the work of this Agreement. (Labor Code Section 3700) 

3. AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT: Contractor assures the State that it 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, which prohibits 

. discrimination on the basis of disability, as well as all applicable regulations and 
guidelines issued pursuant to the ADA. (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.) 

4. CONTRACTOR NAME CHANGE: An amendment is required to change the . 
Contractor's name as listed on this Agreement. Upon receipt of legal documentation of 
the name change the State will process the amendment. Payment of invoices presented 
with a new name cannot be paid prior to approval of said amendment. 

5. CORPORATE QUALIFICATIONS TO DO BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA: 

a. When agreements are to be performed in the state by corporations, the contracting 
agencies will be verifying that the contractor is currently qualified to do business in 
California in order to ensure that all obligations due to the state are fulfilled. 

b. "Doing business" is defined in R&TC Section 23101 as actively engaging in any 
transaction for the purpose of financial or pecuniary gain or profit. Although there are 
some statutory exceptions to taxation, rarely will a corporate contractor performing 
within the state not be subject to the franchise tax. · 

c. Both domestic and foreign corporations (those incorporated outside of California) must 
be in good standing in order to be qualified to do business in California. Agencies will 
determine whether a corporation is in good standing by calling the Office of the Secretary 
of State .. 

6. RESOLUTION: A county, city, district, or other local public body must provide the 
State with a copy of a resoiution, order, motion, or ordinance of the local governing body 
which by law has authority to. enter into an agreement, authorizing execution of the 
agreement. 

7. AIR OR WATER POLLUTION VIOLATION: Under the State laws, the Contractor 
shall not be: (1) in violation of any order or resolution not subject to review promulgated 
by the State Air Resources Board or an air pollution control district; (2) subject to cease 
and desist order not subject to review issued pursuant to Section 13301 of the Water 
Code for violation of waste discharge requirements or discharge prohibitions; or (3) 
finally determined to be in violation of provisions of federal law relating to air or water 
pollution. 



8. PAYEEDATA RECORD FORM STD. 204: This form must be completed by all 
contractors that are not another state agency or other governmental entity. 

. . 
\\SfagdocO l.int.caldoj .net\ProLawDocs\SFl_ Docs\SA20 12305793\Michelle G. 
CoSeng\Drag and Drop\40578320.doc 
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EXHIBIT D-1 LIST OF CURRENT DGS PARTICIPANTS 

PG&E Participants Account Number Premise ID 

Butte-Glenn Comm Coli 2501748061 6200878 
UC Berkeley Clark Kerr 0001745092 042825 
Alameda Cty Medical Ctr-San Leandro 7242262767 7130039 
Office of State Printing 8345487257 315656 
County of Fresno 335077361 374147 
Sonoma State U 9449687229 439393 
LRCCD-CRC 1085110689 544580 
UC Santa Cruz 6376743641 667170 
Kern Co Civic Ctr 5595491605 870018 
CSU Fresno 1501778372 871500 
Solano Community 5939259314 885399 
Los Rios CCD-SCC 1053846089 885486 
Vets Home 8793418497 896295 
Soledad St Prison -Central 1480947126 905493 
San Quentin State Prison 4397612563 931538 
Los Rios CCD-ARC 6533003018 958041 
Yosemite Comm College 1616356483 983043 
CSU Hayward 8918429962 .. 987983 
Napa State Hospital 8074654984 989936 
CCSF General Hospital 9418448704 991284 
CCSF Youth Ctr 4460111516 991350 
CCSF Laguna Honda 5460116667 991353 
CCSF County Jail 6085111412 991417 
Deuel Vocationallnst 5678827019 1013570 
Alameda Cty Medical Ctr-Oakland 8378915917 7010059 
Cty of Sonoma 2845509512 1017980 
DMV Headquarters 2710110585 1018541 
UC San Francisco 8876750782 1033100 
County of Stanislaus . 9480950786 1039602 
Yuba College 7064282188 1041625 
CSU Chico 1626764805 1042066 
CA Med Fac Boiler 5064248940 1063768 
Hartnell College 4751753132 1073572 . 
Sonoma Dev Center 3501752169 1076723 
CSU Sacramento 8387153921 1089149 
San Joaquin General Hospital 3303828214 1115534 
DGS 2501777265 1794644 
CCSF International Airport 4751783379 3859935 
Napa Valley College 6272571766 3924060 
CA School for the Deaf 5980921806 4002480 
Delta Diablo Sanitation District 4001758395 4368182 
UC Davis Central Plant 585085689 4641006 
CSU Stainslaus 5855924943 4717979 
CA Med Fac Cogen 1730911648 4728778 
CSP Sacramento 2376777273 ·4984200 
Soledad St Prison -South 8480950850 5033776 
CCSF Hall of Justice 5543449995 5041128 
San Jose State Cogen 3168445975 5064231 
Avenal State Prison . 7168417558 5080754 
Mule Creek State Prison 668417974 5197347 

l .. 



UC Davis Primate. 626752353 5295679 
UC Davis Cogen 543419025 5295843 
No CA Youth Center 6803826947 5298560 
Preston CA Youth Facility 585084646 5299850 
CSU Humboldt Cogen & Hous 772616967 5305351 
Kern Co Med Ctr 7230951973 5305370 
CSU San Fran Cogen 6835072773 5307100 
CCSF City College 5418450003 5343862 
CSU Humboldt Main 230951378 5358497 
Cty of Alameda - Santa Rita 8730916415 5410572 
Solano Cty Cogen 3689284490 5479120 
Central CA Women's Facility 960111740 5655247 
UCB Village 1887162681 5676669 
DeAnza College 1949689795 5685260 
San Joag_uin County Jail 6553826963 5771899 
Foothill College 272616999 5844708 
Monterey. Reg Water Pol Ctrl 7564249823 5880396 
CCSF Oceanside 6168409278 6006428 
No CA Women's Facility 4772576034 6007337 
Pleasant Valley State Prison 1366337725 6015196 
Valley State Prison - Women 1001778404 6153137 
Salinas Valley State Prison 4793419796 . 6347354 

Cty of Alameda-Oak Piedmont 1251784646 7010033 
CCSF Academy 793419009 7040006 
CCSF Palace 835085673 7040007' 
CCSF Asian Art 3131931312 7040029 
CCSF Treasure Is 303825277 7040012 

CCSF WarMem 1845491845 7040016 
UC San Fran Mt Zion 6564277005 7040018 
CCSF Com Ctr 4762157282 7040021 
Pittsburg/Mare Island 5210085393 7050004 
CSP Solano 2918444948 7090018 
UCD Med Cogen 9845491333 7090024 

County of Sacramento 2053850197 7090026 

Cabrillo College . 8501747677 7100005 

CSU Monterey Bay 43451390 7100010 

Dublin San Ramon 9876775750 7130002 
Stockton Ctr Site Authority 3262161550 7170036 

Cty of Santa Clara - Berger Dr 3126779311 5349655 

Cty of Santa Clara - Hedding 6668443665 5331922 

Cty of Santa Clara - Abel 6835110321 509917 

Cty of Santa Clara-731 Bascomb 1751783571 650195 

Sac Regional Transit 7345491493 7090000 
City of Fresno 9518376255 7150068 

City of Fairfield 3647617005 1048269 

City of Vacaville 5105915604 7090050 

San Jose Convention Center 4678863588 7140032 

City of Sunnyvale 220504465 2899459 

Oro Lema Sanitation District 8980912227 1100535 
City of San Jose WPCP 2116361666 n4oo31 
City of Milpitas 2335087663 5783107 
Fairfield-Suisun Sewer Dist 9185968916 7080025 

City of Chico Wastewater 9418405941 5783141 
City of Santa Cruz Wastewater 9418416371 827990 

-, 



Gavilan College 2387183005 291285 
Cty Santa Cruz- Simpkins Swim Ctr 3791539795 7100056 
Cty Santa Cruz- Jail 2720510563 916382 
CCSF Water Pollution 1793454549 7040025 

DeYoung Museum 6942444723-8 7040043 

SCG Participants Account Number OCC# 

CA State Prison - LA Cty 18-4387-301-245-1 A45 
Chuckawalla Vlly. State Pri 18-8447-076-425-1 C110 
North Kern State Prison 18-5300-445-07 4-1 C111 

Centinella State Prison 18-8498-480-302-1 C113 
CPSU, Pomona 18-6194-950-534-1 C190 

CSU, Dominguez Hills 18-2260-590-201-1 C191 
CSU, San Bernardino 18-7724-580-600-2 C192 

CA Rehabilitation Center 18-8250-120-012-1 C25 
Heman G. Stark, Youth Corr 18-8132-310-81 0~1 C32 

CSU, Northridge 18-8888-000-364-2 C35 

CA Institution for Women . 18-8130-460-299-1 C36 
Ca Men's Colony East 18-4957-590-945-2 C41 
CA Correctional institution 18-5442-555-101-1 C48 
CPSU, SLO - Cogen 18-4957-27 4-005-2 C68 

CPSU, SLO - Boiler 18-4957 -330-490-1· C68 
CPSU, SLO- Main 18-8888-000-031-1 C68 

CA State Prison, Corcoran 18-5093-575-005-1 C72 
CA SAFT & Corcoran 18-8888-000-435"2 C72 

Calipatria State Prison 18-8471-067-118-1 C87 
CSU, Los Angeles 18-6531-114-900-1 C93 
Atascadero State Hospital 18-4978-120-817-1 004 

Fairview Developmental Ctr 18-3550-096-350-1 D07 
El Paso De Robles Youth Corr 18-4994~200-005-1 E15 
Fred C Nelles Youth Corr 18-8888-000-676-2 F57 
Ironwood State Prison 18-8447-076-435-1 118 

Lanterman Developmental Ctr 18-6194-715-470-1 L12 

Los Angeles Pierce College 18-4080-361-779-1 L22 
County of San Luis Obispo 18-8888-001-798-1 C262 

City of Los Angeles - City Hall 18-2022-229-049-1 L68 

Mt San Antonio College 18-6449-890-405-1 M100 

City of Oxnard -Wastewater 18-4713-006-568-3 029 

County of Orange- Central Pit 18-3927-968-960-2 . 039. 

Patton State Hospital 18-7736-482-7 59-1 P12 

Porterville Developmental Ctr 18-5285-392-410-1 P18 

County of Kern 18-8888-000-491-2 8148 
Ventura County Medical Ctr 18-4781-326-304-1 V16 

Ventura Youth Correctional 18-4727-790-550-1 V37 

West Kern Water District #1 18-5350-085-007-2 W20 

West Kern Water District #2 18-5350-165-280-2 W20 

West Kern Water District #3 18-5350-003-020-1 W20 
West Kern Water District #4 18-5350-655-980-2 W20 

Wasco State Prison Recept 18-5341-860-048-1 W22 

Camp Roberts 18-8888-000-157-1 8192 

Sun line Transit Agency 18-8888-001-661-1 8188 
South Coast Air Quality Dist 18-8888-001-7 46-1 8190 
City of Riverside 18-8888-001-570-2 C268 



County of Los Angeles 18-6731-850-064-1 L81 
Pitchess Laundry 18-6731-850-075-1 L17 
Sybil Brand 18-2000-838-100-2 L17 
Harbor Hospital Boiler 18-2634-628-1 05-1 L17 

Luther King Hospital 18-2190-194-401-2 L17 

Olive View Boiler 18-6703-635-445-1 L17 
Olive View Cogen 18-6703-635-447-1 L17 

CO/USC Medical Center 18-6535-012-560-1 L17 
Challenger Boys 18-4387-399-600-1 L17 

Men's Central Jail 18-6537-093-625-1 L17 
San Fernando Juv Hall 18-6703-94 7-650-1 L17 

Mira Lorna 18-4387-301-785-1 L17 

Biscailuz Center 18-2000-827-940-1 L17 

Rancho Los Amigos 18-3416-330-054-1 L17 

Lynwood Justice Center 18-8888-000-323-2 L17 
Civic Center Cogen 18-2010-805-520-1 L45 

Civic Center Boiler 18-201 0-805-300-1 L45 

Corona High School Cogen 18-8254-840-046-1 C279 

Centennial High School Cogen 18-8240-850-825-1 C279 
Norco High School Cogen 18-8244-160-404-1 C279 

Arcadia Unified School District 18-6504-691-439-1 A144 

LA Pierce College - Cogen 18-8888-002-004-1 L22 

UC Irvine- Medical Center 18-3930-185-090-2 U14 

UC Irvine- Central Plant 18-3541-091-051-1 U13 
Mt San Antonio College - Cogen 18-8888-002-045-2 M100 
LA Sanitation Palos Verdes· Gas-to-Energy 18-2628~388-900-1 C88 
LA Sanitation Commerce Refuse-to-Energy 18-2055-723-029-1 C126 

LA Sanitation Valencia Co-Gen 18-8888-000-972-1 C233 

LA Sanitation Joint Water Pollution Control 18-2295-950-500-2 C90 

Kings County 18-8888-002-183-1 · C296 
Delano# 2 Correctional Facility 18-8888-002-217-2 S202 

Riverside County .Joining 9/05 

Long Beach Participants Account Number 

CSU Long Beach - Main 7032-5990-0 
7032-7500-0 

7032-2109-0 

7032-2509-0 

7032-3309-0 

7032-2209-0 

CSU Long Beach - Cogen 7070-1010-0 

SDG&E Participants Account Number 

San Diego State University 5606-507-7 56-0 SD51 

Donovan State Prison 1165-963-736-0 S0 50 

City of San Diego 2690-808-052-7 
UC San Diego 837 4-998-220-5 
UC San Diego 5086-193-352-2 
UC San Diego 4016-046-409-7 

UC San Diego 6633-981-705-5 

UC San Diego 3914-072-506-4 



UC San Diego 3961-193-352-8 
uc San Diego 6164-072-508-9 
CSU San Marcos 90039925042 
City of Coronado 7651314981 
San Diego Community College District 9823273855 
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Exhibit D -2 PGE Service Area 

DGS NGS First of Special Pricing Gas Index Total Redwood Total Percentage of 
Month Estimate Outside Fixed Volumes Volumes Volumes Capacity Transactions Transactions 

Yr/Month (Therms) (Therms) (Therms) (Thefllls) (MMBtu) 

Apr-06 10,736,426 900,000 9,836,426 450,000 900,000 8% 

May-06 10,115,591 700,000 9,415,591 "465,000 700,000 7% 

Jun-06 9,202,051 700,000 8,502,051 450,000 700,000 8% 

Jul-06 10,006,985 700,000 9,306,985 465,000 700,000 7% 

Aug-06 9,842,259 700,000 9,142,259 465,000 700,000 7% 

Sep-06 9,608,994 700,000 8,908,994 450,000 700,000 7% 

Oct-06 10,167,861 700,000 9,467,861 465,000 700,000 7% 

Nov-06 11,510,756 1,000,000 10,510:756 450,000 1,000,000 9% 

Dec-06 13,213,794 1,000,000 12,213,794 465,000 1,000,000 8% 

Jan-07 13,768,527 1,000,000 12,768,527 1;ooo,ooo 7% 

j=eb-07 12,359,988 1,000,000 11,359,988 1,000,000 8% 

Mar-07 11,023,348 1,000,000 10,023,348 1,000,000 9% 

;) CU:OIIII.:O:O 1-J<OY_:O 

Before Start of Total Estimated Core 
Yr/Month Month Date Transmittted Volumes (Therms) 

Apr-06 Mon March 27,2006 158,150 

May-06 Mon Apr 24,2006 118,730 

Jun-06 Wed May 24, 2006 99,520 

Jul-06 Mon Jun 26, 2006 85,990 

Aug-06 Tues Jul 25, 2006 84,60.0 

Sep-06 Fri Aug 25, 2005 91,890 

Oct-06 Mon Sep 25, 2006 -· 114,090 

Nov-06 Wed Oct 25, 2006 145,170 

Dec-06 Wed Nov 22, 2006 195,890 

Jan-07 Fri .Dec 22, 2007 174,200 

Feb-07 Thu Jan 25, 2007 149,160 -" 

Mar-07 Thurs Feb 22, ?007 133,620 



FIRST AMEND1Y.i::ENT TO THE BASE CONTRACT FOR SALE AND PURCMSE OF 
NATURAL GAS 

-·-·-·-,------,.B=:-y-ancrbetwee!i BP-EiiergyCompanyand the Department of GenerarSemces 
date~ August 16, 2005 

'l'IDS FIRST AMENDMENT is made as of April21, 2006 by and between BP Energy 
Compa.ny ("Seller" or "Supplier") and the Dep?rtnient of General Service~ ("Buyer"). Seller and 
Buyer. shall hereinafter be referred to collectively as the ''Parties". 

. WHEREAS, the Parties entered into that certain Base Contract :for Sale !'!Il4 Purchase of 
Natural Gas dated August 16, 2005 and associated exhibits (the "Agreement") pursuant to which 
either.party may sell and deliver or purchase and receive ~atural gas;. 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the· Agreement to clarify the ri~hts of Sell~r in 
the event of a. failure by Buyer to pay pursuant to the.Agreel?ent. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutUal covenants set forth in this First 
Amendmelit and other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of which ~s 
acknowledged by the Parties, the Parties ·her~by agree as follows: 

A. · AMENDMENTS TO THE AGREEMENT. 

B. 

1; · With respect to the document titled "Changes to Exhibit C GTC · 
304", the Parties agree to replace any reference to "this Exhibit B" 

.. with "this Exhibit C". . · · 
2. · The second sentence in Part 10. Default shall·be 'deleted in its 

. entirety and replaced with the following: 

. "In the·event the DGS shall fail to timely pay Supplier the Net 
Settlement Amount owing by it pursuant to Section 10 of the NAESB Base. 
Contract, Event of Default the only additional amounts Supplier would be 
owed in addition to the Net Settlement Amount is. the sums specified · 
pursuant to Title 1, Division 3.6, Part 3, Chapter 4.5, of the Government 
Code, relating to Prompt Payment of Claims (beginning at Section 927 et 
seq.)." · · 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Except as expressly set forth in this First Amendment, all terms. and cond~tions of the 
Agreement remain unchanged, are in :fu,ll force and effect, and remain binQ.ing upon the Partie~.· 
. This First Amendment shall be governed,. enforced, interpreted, and construed in accordance 
with the law that is set forth in the Agreement. · : 

Buyer and Seller each hereby represent and warrant to the other that it has,the full power and 
authority to execute and deliver this· First Amendment and. to perform all. of its obll.gations 
hereunder · , .. , 



- ·-· ·- ·-· ---.. --.·--~.- ....... --.. -~-··----·- .. ---- .. -- ---:---· .......... _. -----···---- -·····-·-----· -··----··· .. ·---------· 
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IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, the Parties b:ave executed this First Amendment by their 
· respective duly authorized represent~;~.ti,ves as of the day and year first above written with the 
------·express intent ofbe~g leg~ly bollild hereto. · · -----:--

. ,· 

.DEPARTMENTOFGENERAL 

. SERVICES 

By:.~ 
· Name:.ROllJOSeh 
Title: Director 

I 

.~ 

·. 
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Exhibit C 
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. Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas- D~S 20.11 Full Require:ments 
This B~se Contract is entered into as of the following date: .June 12, 20.08 . The parties to this Be~se Contract are the following: 

BP .Energy Company and: Departmento(General Services (Buyer and/or DGSl 

Duns Number: >!6:2~::,5!:2cL7=>-5u.7.><5~5__...,_. _____ ...;...:~----
Contract Number: ~7"'--:--:--,..,--:-.,-:-:=-:,.--'----.:......-
U.S. Fede[al Tax m Number: >!.36~· -::=3.::r.42,_1~il~b~4""":· 'i'----.:__-

No/ices: 
P~-o.-s:ox 3092, Houston, TX 77253~3092 

Attn: Contract Services 
Pho.ne: (281) 366~2000 .Fax: (28.1):'366-020.3 . 

Confirmations: 
P. 0. Box 3092. Hol:lston. TX 7'lM3,.3:092 
Attn: Confirmations Dept. 
Phone: (281) 366-2000 'Fax; (2'81)366-1633 

Invoices and. Payments;, . · . . . .. , 
Invoices·: p. 6, Box 3'6~2·•Housto.n, TX 77253-3092 .. • .. ~ ... :<:;.• 
Attn: Ga$:AccountiriQ-•' · · · · ... . 

· .. ,· .. . "' ::. '• . 

sectidn';:z;,~r · 
confirm.· 
.Deadline 

:x . 2';Efu~T(j:ess Days after· t,eceipf.(i.i~f~~~~W~· 
o:: p'l;llisthess Days after receipt . · · 

Sectiofi:z.;6 
Confirming 
Party 

tJ. $ellef(default) 
X ·Buyer 
f"i 

Section 3.2 X Cov.er Standard (default) 
Performance n Spot Price Standard 
Obligation 

Note: The folfowirrg:Spot'Price Publication .appliii$·ici'bt:i'th 
of the immediately.'Pfe'c~ding. 

Section.2,26 Ci Gas:D.aily Midpoint (default) 
Spot Price . X __...,..·:_..N,_,G.,I _______ _ 
P·ublication. 
Section•.6• 
Taxes 

Poirit 

Copyrfght © 2002 No.rth.American E:nergy Standards Board, .fnc. · 

· Duris Number: --':-::-:-..,.,.,-~----------'-
Contract Number: DGS 2011 Full Requirements 
u.s. Federal Tax ID Number: ~N!!..!/A:L._· ------'--~ 

DGS Natural Gas Services- Room 1-435 
707 3'a Street, MS- 408 
West Sacramento CA 95605 
Attn: Marshall D. Clark e-mail: mar.shall.clark@dgs .. ca.gov 
Phone: 916-375•5990 Fax: 9'16-3.?5-4550 

.(same as Notrce) 
Attn: 
Phone"":-.~~~:~~~~~~~-=-:F=-a-:x-:-_-_-_-~---_-_,..._-_-:.._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-:_ 

Afth: NGS B'lfliPayirig Sedror:\/~:Robm 1-435 .. 
PO Box 989G5Z;West Saci'anii'into.CA9579B"9052 
Pfipne: (916.f~75-5990 ':· ~. ... · Fax:. (91;~1.'375-4550 

,,~2/. 
Meth. r::.· 
Paym~)1f 
SectiOn 7~ T 
Netting. 

Section 1.0.3.1 
Early·Ten:ninatlol1. 
Dama' es 
Sectipn 1 0.3;~ 
Qther:l)greement 
SetoffS', · 
Section 14.5 
Choice or Law 

SectiO.i114.10 
• :.()onfidehtiality 

x Netting::~ppli~~·i(detault) 
o Netting!dpe5·notaj:>ply 

x' Early T~f:rfiina1ionDamag~si,~pply (defauit). 
fJ Early Tetn:ilh'ation Damag~~,;p&.~o!Apply 

···.:. ·." 

:x::'· Other Ag:fe;Eirn.e'nfSetoffs }5\j:iply;.(default) 
· o Other Mr,~einenf Setoffs o·o, Not-Apply 

. _ _.,·. 

. ·.· 
Califo'rnii:L: · 

n Confid~ntiai1Wap.plies (defauri) 
X Confiqen'tiality dqes nqt apply 

All Rights. Reserved Page 1.of 1.0 
NAESB standard 6.3.1 

Apri119, zop2 



General terms and Conditions 
Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas 

SECTION 1. PURPOSE ·AND. p·ROCEDURES 
1.1. These General Tenn~ and Conditions· are. inienc:Jed to facilitate purchase and sale transactions of Gas on a Firm or 
Interruptible basis. "Buyer" r!;!fers to the par:ty repeivin~ (;as and "Seller:'' refers to the· party delivering Gas. The entire agreement 
between the parties ·shall' be the Contract as defined io Section 2'.7. .. 

The parties !:lave selected :either the "Oriil Transaction Procedure" or the·''Written Transaction Procedure". as indicated on the 
Base Contract. · · 

Oral Transaction Prcicedure: 

1.2.· The parties will use the following Transaction. Confirmation procedure: Any Gas purchase and sale transaction may be 
effectuated in an EDI transmission· or telephone conversation with the offer and acCeptance. constituting the agreement of the parties. 
The parties· shall be legally bound· from. the time' they: so :agree to. transaction terms arid may each rely thereor-1. Any such transaction 
shall be con'sidere·d a "writing" aild t"o have .been ''sighed:'. Notwithstanding the fore_going sentence, the parties agree that Confirming 
Party shall, and the othe'r party may, confirm· a teleph0nic transaction by sending the other party a Transaction Confirmation by 
facsimile, EDl or mutually agreeable electronic· means within three Business Days of a transaction covered by this Sectic:m 1.2 (Oral 
Transaction Procedure) provided that the .failure to send a Transaction Confirmation shall not invalidate the oral agreement of the 
parties. Confirming Party adopts its confirming letterhead, or the like, as its signature on any Trahsa.ction Confirmation .as the 
identification and authentication of Confirming Party. If the Transaction Confirmation contains· any. provisions other than those relating 
to the commercial terms of \he transactl'on (i.e., price, quantity, parfot.mance. obligation, delivery_ P.o!n.t, peri.Qcl of del.lvery and/or 
transportation conditions), which modify or supplement the Base C0ntraol' .or General Terms and''9o:t1diJlpns· of this Contract (e.g, 
arbitration or additional representations and warrantf¢s), such provisions sf:taJI not be det;lmed to be'oac.®P.Jed puts~:~ant ~o Section 1.3 
bu\ must be .expressly. agreed to by. boih parties; provided that the ioregoing shall not. invalidate• .i:ii)y·ttatisacUon•:E!g"i:eed to by tl:ie. 
parties: ' · · · ' 

Writte:n Transaction. P-rocedure: 

1.2. The parties will use the followimg 'Transaction Confirmation proCedure. Sho.lilld.the parties.:conie·to:an.agreernenHegarding a 
Gas purch(lse and sale transaction 'for a: particular D~liv.ecy Period, the •Gohfirnilng ·Party .shall, and.·!h'e 0ti;i:er party may,; ·record that 
agre~ment on .a Transaction Confirmatiari and communtca:te such Tran~aclion -Confirmation qy fa~il[n\le; :,:!:DI ·0r mu.tually agreeable· 
electronic·means, ·to the other party QY the clos.e oftHe Business Day. following the d$te of agreement lF,h'e:rparties·.,acknowledge that 

. their agreement will not b.e binding until the exchange· ·ot nonconflicting Transac.tiof;l· Confirmations or the.· passage of- the C.onfirm 
Deadline without obj_ection from the receivino oartv, as provided in Section 1.3. 

1 . 3. If a sending party's Transaction·Qonfirmation is. materially different from ;the re~iving party's understanding ofthe agreement referred 
to in Section 1.2, such receiving party shC!ll notify the sendlng.party via facsimile; EDI or mutu!illly agreeabJe electroniG mearis 'PY tl)e Gonfimi. 
Deadlin.e,·unless such receiving party has previously serita Transaction·,confitinatlbn to··th.e sendlrig;.p!3;r,ty .. The.fa)l)!!~e;.qf!tf.le.!fe,ceiving:pa(ty,. to· 
so notify the sending pa~;ty In writing by the ·Cqnfiim Deadline constlt~:~tes the, re~iying. partY'~ C!'9reemE;!nttp··ttie. ·terms of. the transaction 
described' In the sending party's Transaction· Confirmation. If there are any mater:i,al.gifferences betWeen"timel~,·s!>,()t'Transaction Gqnfirmations 
goveming·the·same transactioD, then .neitherTransaction· Confirmation shall b<t·bindinl!r until' or unle~,suctr.dlff~rences.are'r~~ol'ied incluoing 
the use of any evidence !Mat cleCJriY' resolves ·.the dlffe(emces•in ,th·e Jransacllon Confinni:itions .. ·in the ·:ev~iitof'a,oonflict ~mohg·the terms qi ·· 
(i) a binding TraQsacUon Confirmation· PLJ!'Suant to .Sectiori 1'.2, (ii) the oral agreement oflhe.PCJrties: wtii~ J'i)i:!'y be evidep~d :by a recqtded 
ronver:satj6n, where .. the parties: have· selei:;teid the Oral 'Transacti6n. Procedure of'the Base· Contract, ·:(ili)Jtie·.Base ContrC>Ct,. 'and (iv)·these 
GenerarTerms . .and Conditions, fhe terms. of:the-documehts shall•govem in 'the priority listed In this.seritence. · 

1.4. The parties agree that each party may electro~C~ica.IIY reco"rd au .telephone _conve~ations wjth. resp!=JCt .to-this Contrc?ct bety.;een their 
respective employees, without·ahy special 'or further not!ce·to·the other party. Each party si;T~dl o,btain any·n~¢ess~cy consent'ofits ager.~\!i and. 
employees to such recording. Where th·e parties have selected ·the Oral Transaction Procedure in Section 1 ;2· of the Base Contract, the 
parties agree not to contest the validity or enforceability of telephonic recordings entered into in accord an~ with .the. requirements .of this Base 
Contract. However, nothing herein shall be co.ristrued CIS a waiver of any objection to the admissibility of suCh evi\'le:nce: 

SECTION 2. DE;FINITIONS 
The terms set forth below shali have th·e. meaning ascribed to. them below~ Other terms afe E;llsO defined .. :elsewhere in., the Contract .and 
shall have the meanings ascribed to them herein. · 

2.1 . ''Aitemative Damages'' shall mean such damages, expresseo in dollars or dollars per MMBtu, as the -parties·· shall agree upon in the 
Transaction c;onfirmatlon, in the event either Seller or Buyer fails to perform a Fiimobligailol'l ~b deliver Gas in t.he.ease -o( Seller.or to .receive Gas 
in the case·of Buyer. · · · · · 

2.2. "Base Contract'' shall mean a contra.ctexecuted by the.parties ihat Incorporates these General Terms and Conditions by reference; that 
. specifies the agreed'·selecilons of provisions contained herein; and'tha\ sets forth· other information ·required herein and any Specia'l Provisions and 

aadendum(s) as identified on page one. 

2. 3. "British therma_ll!nif' or "I;l!u" shall.mean the lntemationai BTU, which is also called th.e Btu (IT). 

2.4. "Business Day" shall mean a·ny day except S'aturday, Sunday ·or Federal Reserve Eiank holidays. 

2.5. "Confirm Deadline" shall mean 5:00p.m. ih the receiving party's time 2!one on the second Business Day following the Day a 
Transaction Confirmation is received or, if applicable, on the Business Day agreed to by the parties in the oase Contract; provided, if 
the Transaction ·confirmation is time s.tamped after 5:00 p.m. in the receiving party's time zone, !t shall ·be d.eemed received at the 
opening of the next Business Day. · · · 

Copyright.©·2002 North Arnertcan f:iiergy·standards Board, Inc. · 
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2.6. "Confirming Party" shall .mean the party designated In the Base. Contract. to prepare and for.vard Transaction Confirmations to theotl:ler 
party. 

?. 7, "ContrC!C\" shall· ;,ean the leg~lly~biridi.ng relatitmship ·established· by (i) the. Sase Contract, (ii) any and all binding Transa.ction 
Confirmations and (iii) where.the·p<Jrties hav(:l selected the· Oral Transaction Pipcedure. in·section ·1 :2, o.f the .Base Cont~a'Ct,·any :and: all. 
transactlonJS that the parties .have entered· into through an 'EDi transmission or bY telephone, .but that ·have npt .been confirmed· i!'l·.a: 
binding Transaction Confirrn.atlon, . . . . . · · · 

2.8. "COntract Price" shall mean the amount expressed in U.S. Doilars·per MMBtu to be pajd by Buyer to Seiler for the purchase: of 
Gas as agreed to by the parties in a transaction. . . · 

Z. 9, "Contract Quantity'' shall mean the quantity of Gas io be delivered and taken as agreed to by the parties ih a transaction. 

2. 10. "Cover Standard", as referred to in: Section 3.2, shall mean that i there is an unexcused failure to 'take or deliver any quantity 
o'f Gas pursuant to this Contract, then the performing party shall use commerciaily reasonable efforts to (i) if Buyer is the performing 
party, obtain Gas, (or an alternate fuel. if elected by Buyer and replacement Gas is not available), or (ii) if Seller is the performing party, 
·sell Gas, in either case, at a price reasonable for the delivery or production area, as applicable·, consistent with: the amount. of notice 
provided by the nonperiorming party; the immediacy of the Buyer's Ga.s consumption needs ·or Seller's Gas sales requirements, as 
applicable; the quantities Involved; and tne anticipated le!'lgth of failure by the, !'lbnperformlng party. 

2.11.. "Credit Support Qpiigation(s)" shall mean any obligation(s) to wovide or establi.sh credit support· for, or on behalf of, a pa'rty to 
this Contract such as an jrrev.ocable ~tandby lette:r of credit, a margin,.-agreement, a prepayment·, a security interes.t· in an asset, a 
performance bond, gl,laran.ty_,.or Gther good ari_d .. sufficiepi secl.!rity·of a confinulng.nati.Jre. . . · · 

2 .. 12. ,·bay" shall mean .a: period oL24 consecutive··_hciurs, · coext'e1:1sive·, ~ith· a "day'·'. ~s· .defined by -the Rece(vi~g Transp0rter in '!! 
particulartransaction, · · · · ·· 

2.13. "Delivery Period~'.s~ail be the period during which deliveries are to be rnaue.as agreed to by the parties in a transaction .. 

2.14. ·"Delivery Polnt(s)" shall mean such point(s}as are agreed to· QY tire-parties In a tran.saetien. 

2.15. "ED I" shall me.an an· eleetrenic data in-terchange pursuant to. an ~greement. entered .into by,ti'ie•,pafitles, speiciflciilly relating to 
the co.mrnunication of-Transaction Confirmations l.lnder this Contract. . · 

2.16. "EFP" shall mean the .purchase, sale or exchange of natural· Gas. as the ''physical" side of ·ar.rc~'Xchar.fg~ for phys!eal·ft:ansactio.n 
involving gas futures contracts. EFP shall incerporate the .meaning and remed.ies of ;'Firm", prol?,toed that a p:il'rtY's excuse for 
nonperformance of its obligations to deliver ·or receive ·Ga·s Will be ·governE!d b)' ·the..tule:s. of the relevahl·ftltlires e~change .regulated. 
undeUhe Comm·odity Exchange Act, · · .. · · · · • 

2.17. "Firm'' shall mean th·at either party .may interrupt its performance ·with.out liabHity enly to tt.\e·ei4$lf\tilhat·s~;~ch pEn'formance is 
prevented for reasons of Force Majeurt'l; provided, hOwever, that during Force Majeure interruptions, "\he•. party· invoklngiForce Majeure 

· may be rel!;ponsible for any Imbalance Charges as set forth Jn Secti·on 4.$.:related to 'its lnterruptiorr after ;the ·noniinatforr is-.made to· the 
Transporterand until the change in deliveries and/or receipts-is confirmed b)"the Transporter. 

2.18. "Gas" shall mean any mixture of hydrocarbons and noncombustible-ga:ses In a gaseq\Js-%t~~e::¢6ns1sting primaMly of methane. 

2.19. "Imbalance Charges" shall mean .·any· fees, penalties, eosts. ·qr cMarge:s .. (in cash er ih kind) ·a~s.essed by 'a Tr.Snsporter for 
failure to satisfY the Transporter's balance ahcl/or nomination requirements. · · 

2.20, "Interruptible" shall mean ·uiat either party may interrupt its· performance at any time for any. reason, whether or not caused by 
an event of Force Majeure, with no !\ability, ·except such interrupting party may b.e responsible for arw·•lrnbalariee· Charge,s as set forth in 
Section 4.3 related .to. its.inter.ruption after the nomination is made to the Transporter .and until the.·chafil;].e• in deliveries:anptor receipts is 
confinmed by Transporter: 

2.21. "MMBtu" s.hall mean orie million British thermal units, Which is ecfujValeht to one dekather.m .. 

2.22. "Month" shall mean the period begin~i~g on the fi'r.st Day of the ealendar month. and ending immediately prior to, the' 
commencement of the first .Day of.the·next calendarmonth. · 

2.23. "Payment Date" .shall me!;!n a date, as indicated on. the Base Co~tr~ct·,. On or b~fore whiCh payrhent is due. Seiler (or Ga·s 
received qy· Buyer in the previous Mo(lth. . · . 

·2.24. "Receiving Transporter" ·shall mean the Transporter receiving Gas at a· oe·live~: Point', .or absent such .receivi'ng Transporte{; 
the Transporter delivering Gas at a Delivery Point. · · · 

2'. 25', "Sched(!led Gas" shall. mean the-'quantity of Gas confirme·d by Transporter(s) fonnuvement, traiisportatfon or ma~agement. · 

2.26. "Spot Price" a.s referred to Jn.Section 3.2 shall mean the price lis.ted ir.t the publication indicated on the Sase•Contracl, under 
the listing applicable to the·geographlclocation clos.est .In proximity to the Delivery Point(s) for th.e relevant Day;· provided, if-there is no 
single price published for such location for such Day, but there Is published a range o( prices, then the Spot Pdce shall be the averag·e 
of such high and low prices. If no price or range of prices is published for such Day, then the· Spot Price shall be the average of the. 
·following: (i) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or range of prices is published that next precedes 
the relevant Day; and (ii) the price (determined as stated above) for the first Day for which a price or· range of prices is published that 
next follows the relevant Day. · · 

2. 27, "Transaction Confirmation" shall rnean a .d.ocument, similar to the form of Exhibit A, setting forth the terms of ~ transaction 
formed pursuant to Section 1 for a particular Delivery Period. 

2. 28. "Termination Option" shall mean thei option of' either party to terminate a transaction in the e'i'ent that the. other party fails. to perform a 
Firm obligation to deliver Gas in the case of Seller or to receive Gas in .the .case ofSuyer for a deSignated nurn.ber of da.ys c:lufing a periOd ·as 
specified on the applicable Transaction Confirmation. . 

2.29. ''Transporter(s)" shall mean all Gas gathering or pipeline co.rru:iaJlies, .or local distribution cempariies, acting h1 the capacity of a 
transporter, .transpo('ling Gas·for S~ller or Buyer upstream or do0risttear)\ respeC<~~vely, o.flh~ Deilvei'y Pointpursuant to·a particular transaction.. · 
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SECTION. 3. PERFORMANCE OBLIGATION 
3.1 . Seller agrees to sell and ·deliver, and Buyer agrees to receive and purdlase, the Contract Quantity for a particular transacti.on in 
accordance with the terms of.the Contract. S<!les and purchases 'will be on a Firm or lnterrupti\:ile basis, as agreed. to by the parties in a 
transaction · · · 

I The parties have selected -~lth!:JJ: . .!he "Cover Standard~' or the ''Spot Price St~n.dard" as indicated on the. Base Co~trabt. 
Cover Standard: 

3.2.· The sole and .exclusive remedy of the parties in the f?vent of a breach of a .Finm obligation to deliver or receive Gas shall be· 
recovery of the following: (i) in the event of a breach by Seller on any Oay(s), payment by Sell·er to Buyer in an amount equal to the 
positive difference, if any, between the purchase price· paid by Buyer utilizing lhe Cover S.tandard and the. Contract Price, adjusted for 
commercially reasonable differences in transportation costs to or from the Delivery Point(s), multiplied by ·the difference .between the 
Contract Quantity and the quantity .actually deiivered by Seller for such Day(s); or (ii) in the event ·or a breach by Buyer on any Day(s), · 
payment by Buyer to Seller rn the amount equal to the positive difference, if any, between the ContraCt Price and th~ price received by 
Sell.er utilizing the Cover Starrda:rd for the r.esale· of. such Gas, adjusted for commercially reasonable differences in transportation costs 
to or from the Delivery Point(s), multiplied t?.Y the qlfrerence· between the Contract Quamity Cind the quantity actualiy taken by Suyer for 
such .Day(s);: .or (iii) ih the event that Buyer has used commercially· reasonable· efforts to replace the Gas or Seller has used 
commercially reasonable effofls t0 ·sell the Gas to a third party, ~n'd no sucti: repl.aqe!T:limt ·or saie is available,. then the sol~ and 
exclusive remedy. of the performing partY' shall be any unfavorable· difference betweeh. the Gentfact Price and the Spot Price, adjusted 
for such transp·ortation to t.he applici!ble Delive!ry· .Point, multiplied by the difference between the, Contract Quantity and the quantity 
actually delivered by Seller ahd received by Buyer for such Day(s). Imbalance Charges shall Mot be recovered under this Section .3.2, 
but Seller and/or Buyer shall be responsible for Imbalance Charges, if any, as provided in 'Sec.tion 4.3. The· amount of such unfavorable 
difference shall be payable. five Business Days after presentation of the performing party's ·invoice, which .shall set forth the basis upon 
Y.f.Jiich such amount was calculated. ,,_ .. __ , 
§.pot Price Standard: 

3.2. The sole and exclusive remedy of the pa.rties in the event of a breach of a .t=;irm obligation·.to. deliver or receive eas· shall be 
recovery of the 'foliowing: (i) in the event. of a breach by. $eller on any Day(s),JH:iyment by. Selle~ tb:B1:r~er In an amount·equal to the 
difference between the Contract Quantity. and the actual quantity· delivered·by Seiler and received by. 'Bqyer for such Da,y(s),. multiplied 
by the positive difference, if any, obtafned by Slibtra:·cfing the Contract Price .from the.Spot Price; or Eii):'iroHhe event of l:l breach by Buyer 
on any Day(s), payment .. by Eiuyer to $eller In an amo(Jntequal to·the differen~·.between. the C:ontf,act Quantity and the:. actual quantity· 
delivered by Seller and received by Buye·r for· such. Day(s)', multiplied by the positi'Ye difference; ·if. any; cil;)'tained by subtracting th~. 
applicable Spot Prfce fro.m the Contract Price. Imbalance Charges shall not l;)e reoovere.d utideF'this· Section 3.2, b.uf$e:tler ·imd/or 
Buyershan be responsibie ·for lmbalance.•Charges,.if: any,.as provided in Sectio'ii 4 .. 3. Ttie amount of s,uch unfavorable differen·ce. shail 
be payable ·five. Business Days a·fter presentation or the perfbmiing trarty'~: invoice; which. ·shan set :rorth· .the basis up&n · Whtch such 
amount was caiculated. · 

3. 3. Notwithstanding SeCtion 3.2, the parties may agree to Alternative Damages in a Transactior:J Continmation executed in writing 
by both parties. 

3.4. . Jn.addition to Sections 3,2 and 3.3, the parties may provide fora Termination Optlonifl a Transaqtkm Confirmation executed in 
writing by both parties. The Transaction Confirm<llion containing the Termination Option ·will: des'ignate th·e: ler;rgth .of nonperformance 
triggering the-Termination Option and the procedures for exercise 'thereof, how dainages·for no.np'erforrm~nce will be compensated, and 
hciw liquidation cqsts·will t)E:! c~;~lculateg, . · · 

SE:CTION 4. 
' . . 

4. j. Seller shall have the Sole. responsibility'" for transporti~g the· Gas to ·the Delive[Y Point(sj·, Buyer s.h;:Jll:have the sol~ responsibility tbt' 
transporting the Gas from the Delivery Point(s). · 

4.2. The ·parties shall coordinate \tiei,r~omiri~tiqn.activities, giitihg ·sufficient\lm~ .tb·m~t tne deaqiJnes of thfil affeCt~d Transp:orter(s)> E:ai:h 
party shall give. the other p~rty ti!ne,IY prior N9tice; !'iU!flciE!nt· to .. meet th.e requirem(9nt~;~ ·Of aii'T ran~rter($) involVed in· the. transaction, of the 
quantities of Gas to be de.liver~ ar:{d ;pur6ha~ e?ch Day: ·should eit)'ier party· beeome a~are :\fiat actual delive.ries at the· Dellveiy Pdiht(~) are· 

. greateror lesser than the Schedule9 Ga.s, ·such party shcill·promptly notify the. otherparty. . 

4 .. 3. Th.e parties shall use commercially .reasonable efforts to .avoid imposition of any Imbalance Charges~ If. Buyer or Seller receives an 
invoice ·from a Transporter that includes Imbalance Charges, the .pi:\rties ·shall determine the validity as well as the cause of such Imbalance 

. Charges. If the Imbalance· Charges were incurred as 1:\ result of Buyer'.s r-eceipt of quantities of Gas greater th<'m orJe5s than the Scheduled Gas, · 
then Buyer shall pay for such Imbalance Charges or reimburse Seller fur such Imbalance Charges.paid by Seller. lf.the Imbalance Charges were 
incurred as a result of Seller's delivery of quantities of Gas greater .than or less than the Scheduled G.as, then Seller shall pay for suCh .Imbalance 
Charges or reimburse Buyer for such Imbalance Charges paid by Buyer, · · 

SECTION 5. QUALITY AND MEASUREMENT 
All Gas delivered by Seller shall meet the pressure, quality and heat content requirements of the Receiving Trimsporter. The. unit of q!Jaritity 
measurement for purposes of this Contract shall be one MMBtu dry. Measurement of Gas quantities hereunder shall Pe in accord.ance with, the 
established procedures ()f the Receiving Transporter. 

SECTION 6 TAXES 
.. M .. OMO 

The parties .hav~ sele.cted either "Bwer Pays At aM .. After Delivery Point" or.';SeUer Pays B.etore and At.Deiiyery Point'' as indfcated 
on the Base Contract · · -
Buyer Pays At and Aftei'.Deliverv Point: 

Seller shall pay or cause to be 'paid all taxes, fees, levies, penalties·,. licenses or charges lmposed·by any·govemnierit a\Jthority·("Taxes") on or 
with re·spt?ct tg_Jb.~--~~~rior to the ·Delivery Point(s). B~~:e."!._~~all pay or cause to be ~aid all Taxes on or wi~h. respect to the Gas at the 
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Delivery Point(s) and-all Taxes after the Delivery Point(s). If a party is required to remit or pay Taxes that are the other party's responsibility 
hereunder, the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the other party for such Taxes, Any party .. entitled to an exemption 

J!.2Jll any such Taxes ·or chars:Jes shall fumish the other party anv necessary documentation thereof. · 

Seller Pays Before and At Delivery Point: 

Seller shall pay or cause to be paid all taxes, fees, levies, penalties, licenses or·charges imposed by !:JOY government authority ("Taxes") on or 
with respect to the Gas prior to the Delivery Point(s) and all Taxes at the Delivery Point(s). Buyer sha\.1 pay or caus.e to be paid. au Taxes on or 
with respect to the Gas after the Delivery Point(s). If a party is required to remit or pay Taxes that are the other party~s responsibility 
·hereuhder, the party responsible for such Taxes shall promptly reimburse the either party for.s\Jch Taxea Ar'!Y .party. entitled to !!n exemption 
from any such Taxes or· charges shall fumi~h th.~ . .91D~r.p~,r:!y_any nece·ssary docum,"'e:.:.nt;;::a.:::tio;.:.n;,..;t"'he::..:r.=;e=cof:.:... _· ____________ ___.j 

SECTION 7. BILLING, PAYMENT, AND AUDIT 
7.1 , Seller shall invoice Buyer for Gas delivered and receiVed ih ttie preoe9ing Month and for any other applicable charges, providing 
supporting documentation acceptable in industry praptice to support tl:ie.amount charged. lfthe .actual quantity delivered Is not known by the billing 
date, billing will be prepared b(lsed onlhe quantity of Scheduled Gas. The imJ0ioed.quahtity \NiJ\ t~en be adjusted to the actual quantity on the 
following Month's billing or as soon thereafter as actual delivery information is available. 

7 .2. Buyer shall remit the amount due under Section 7.1 in the martner specified in the Base Contract, in immediately available funds, on or 
before the later of the Payment Date or 10 Days after receipt of the invoice by'Buye!j provided that if the Payme.nt Oat~ is not a .Business Day, 
payment is due on the next Business Day following that dale. ln'the event-any payments are'dl!e.Buyer hereunder, payment tb Buyer shall be 
made in a=rdance with this Section 7:2. · · · 

7.3. In the event payments become due pursuant to Secuo·ns 3.2·or·3,3,·the performii'lg party may submit an invoice to the. 
no'nperforming party for an accelerated payrnerit s~tting forth. the basis upon which .the inv.0iced amount was ca\cu:Jated .. PaYment from 
the nonpetforming party will be ctue five Business: Days after'r.eceipt 0f invoice. · 

7.4. If 1he invoiced. party, iri:good faith, disputes lhe amount of any·such invoice or ·any part thereof, such invdiced party will. pay such amount 
as it concedes to be correct; provided, however, if the .invoiced party disputes the amount due, it must provide supporting document?~tlon 
acceptable in industry practice to support the amount paid or disputed. In the event the parties are unable to resolve such dispute, either party 
may pursue any remedy avai\aqie ,at law or. in equity to enforce its rights pursuant to this Section. 

7. 5. If the invoiced partY' fails to rerriirthe full amount. payable when due, interest on the unpaid. portion shalt ·aecrue from tt.ie:date due until tne 
dat~ of payment at a rate ~qual to the low~r of (i). the then~ffectlve prime rate of iritere~ published under "Money Rates" by The Wall Street 
Journal, plus two percent per annum; or (ill the· maximum applicable I~:~Wfu\ interest rate. 

7.6. A party shall have the right, at its own expense, upon reas0nable Notice and at reasonable times, to examine and audit and l0 ·obtain 
copies of the relevant portion of the books, records, and telephone recordings of the other. party only to the.extent reasonably. necep5ary to verify 
the !:)CCUracy ·of any statement, charge, payment, or eomputatiori made. undenhe .Contract. This right to·exar.nine, audit, and to obtain copies shall 
not be available \Nith .respect t0 proprietary information not directly relevant to transaction's under ttiis .Contract All invoices. and. billings shall be 
conc\u;;ively presumed final and accurate. ahd all associaied c!aiins .for urider- or ovetpaymeroits shaH be deemed waived unless such invoices. or 
billings are objected to in writing, with adequate explanation· and/or documei'ltation,.Withiri two years· after the:·Morith: of Gas de livelY. All retroactive · 
adjustments under Section 7 shall be paid in full by the party owing paymentwithin 30 Days·of. Notice·and'substaritlation ofsudl inaccuracy. 

7, 7. Unless the parties have. elected on the· Base Contract riot tO" make this· Section 7 .. 7 applicable to th.is Contract. t\:1e parties shall net 
all undisputed amounts due and owing, and/or past due, .arisin~ .under·.the Contract' such thatthe party owing the greater amou·nr shall 
r;nake a' single payment of the net amoun,t to tne. other party;·in accordance, with Sec!ion: 7; provided t\:1at no p;;~yment r.equired to be 
made.pursuant to the terms. of· any Credit Sl,lppotlObligatiol! or pursuant to Section 7,3 .. shall pe subject to netting un(jer this Section. If 
the parties have. executed a separate. netting ·agreement, the terms and conditions ther13in shall prevan to the .extent inc.r,insistent 
herewith. · · 

SECTION 8. TilLE, WARRANTY, AND INDEMN)TY 
8.1. ·unless otherwise specifically agreed, title to the Gas shall pass from Seller to Buyer at the Delivery Point(s). Seller shall have 
responsibility for and ·assume any liability with respect to the Gas prior to its delivery to Buyer at the speCified Deliver,y. Point(s). Buyer 
shall have responsibility for and a·ny liability-with respectto.s~id Gas after Its delivery to, Buyer atthe.Deilv.ery Point(s). 

8. 2. Seller warrants that it wiH have the right to convey. and will transfer good and mercbantable· ti:t\.e t'o all Gas sold hereunder and: 
delivered by. it to Buyer, free and clear of a\! liens, encumbrances, and claims. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED \.N THIS SECTION 8:2 AND i'N 
SECTION 14.8, ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, ·EXPRESS OR IMPLIED;. INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF 
FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE DISCLAIMED. 

8.3. Seller agrees to ·indemnffy· Buy.e~ a no save it:harmless ·from all losses, \iabilitiE!s or Claims including re.ason<;~ble attorneys' fees 
and. costs. of court (''Claims'~: from any .. and· ali' persons, arising from .or out of claims of title, ·personal injury or property· damage fror.n. 
said Gas or other charges thereon which attach before title passes to Buyer. Buyer agrees to indemnify Seller ana save it harmless from 
all Claims, from any and all persons, arising from or out of dalms· regarding payment, personal injury or property damage from said Gas or other 
charges thereon whim attach after title passes to Buyer. . · 

8.4. Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Section 8, as between Seller and Buyer, S.e\ler will be liable for <;~II Claims to the extent that 
such arise from the failure of Gas delivered by Seller to meet tile quality requirements of SeCtion 5. 

SECTION 9. NOTICES 
9 .. 1. . All Transaction Confinmations, invoices, payments and other communications made pursuant to the. Base Contract ("Notices") 
shall be made to the addresses specified in writing by the respective parties from time· to time.. · 

9.2. . All Notices required hereunder .may be sent by .facsimile or mutually acrept~ble ele.ctrohio mearis, a nationally recognized 
overnight courier service .• first class mail 0r hand de\ivere~. 
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9 .3. Notice shall be given' when .-received on a Busin!3SS Day by· the addressee. In th·e absence of p·roof of the ·actual rece·ipt date, 
the following presumptions will apply. Notices sent by facsimile shall be deem~.d to have bee.n received upon the sending party's 
receipt of its facsimile_ machine's c6nfirination of successful ·transmission. If the day on which such facsimile is received is not a 
Business Day or is after five p.m. on a Business Day, then such facsimile shall be deemed to have been received on the next following 
Business Day. Notice by .overnight mail or courier shall be deemed to have been received on ·the next Business Day after it was sent or 
such earlier time as·.is-confinned by the receiving p·arty. Notice via first class mail-shall be considered delivered five Business Days 
after mailing. · · 

SECTION 10. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
1 0.1. If either party f'X.') has reasonable· grounds for insecurity regarding the performance of any obligation· under this Gontract· 
(whether or not then due) by the othe'r party (''Y") (including, without limitatior), the occurrence of a material change in the 
creditworthiness of Y), X may demand Adequate Assurance of Performance.. "Adequate Assur-ance of Performance" shall mean 
sufficient security ih the form, amount ·and for the term reasonaply acceptable to :x; inclu.ding, but not. limited to, a standby irrevocable 
letter of credit, a prepayrrie'nt, a -security interest in an asset or .a performance .. bond or guaranty (including the issuer of any such 
security). . . . . · · 

1 0.2.· In ,the event (each an "Event of Default") either party (the. "Defaulting -Party") or its guarantor shail: (i) make ari assignment 0r· 
any general arrangement for the benefi1 of creditors; (ii) file .a petition or otherwise commence, authorize, or acquiesce in the 
commencement of a proceeding or case.und·er ·any qankruptcy or siinUar law·for the protection of credit.ors or have su.ch petition filed ,pr 
proceeding commenced' against it; (iii) otherwise become bankrupt or insolvent-(however e:videmced);· (iv) be .unable to. pay its deb.ts.as. 
they fall due;. (v) have a re6eiver, provisionalliquidatC:>t, conservator, c~;~stodian, trustee or other similar official appointed with respect to 
it or substantially all of its assets; (vi) fall to. perform any obligation 'to the· other p'arty with respect to any Credit Support Obligati0ns 
relating to the Contract; (vii) fail to give Adequate Assurance of· Performance un·der Section 10.:1 within 48 hours but. at least one 
Business Day of a written request by the other party.; or (viii) not have pald:·ahy amC:>u.nt:due.the other party her-eunder on or before the 
sec'ond Business Day following Written NoUce that such payment' is due; then the other party (the "Non-Defaulting Party") shall have the 
right, at its sole election, to rmmediately withhold and/or suspend deliveries or. payments upon Notice and/or· to terminate and liquidate 
the. transactions under the. Contract, fh the· manner provided lh .. se·ction···1o·.3;: in addition to any -arid all ·other remedies· available 
.hereunder: . . . ,. · · 

1 OJ3. · If an Eyen\i¢fDefa~Jt has oc::.cu~red einQ is !<Oritinuihg, the f:Jon~Defciu.Jti~g Party· sh~ll have the rl~ht,: by .. Notice to the Defaulting 
· Party, to d~sigi:laie e:r:D~Y>. no .earm~r th~ri:the baY <>i.idi'Notlbe is'giv~n and. no laWrothan .~ci O~ys <~fter such·Noti~ is given; as an early 
tennination date (the "Einiy Termination Date")· for the .liquidation and termination pursuant to Section 1:0.3.1 of all· transactions under 
th.e Gontract, ·each a. "Terminated 'Trans.a·ctior:i:'. ·. ·Q'n the EarlY Termination DaJe, all transactions will terminate, other than those 
transactions, if an¥, ·that m;;~y not. be. iiquidated and terminated ~;~nde·r applicabledaw'ot that are,. in the r.eas.onable .opinion of the Non~ 
Defaulting Party., c6rnmerd~lly impracticatile, to liquidate and lenninate. ("Excluded Trans.acti:ons"), wl:lictr Excluded Transactions must 
be liquidpted and tenninated :as soon thereafter as is reasonably practicable .• a lid upon 'termination shall' be a Tennii:lated Transaction 
and be valued consistent with Section 1 0.3.1 below. With respect to each. Excluded Transaction, its actua!'tennination date shall be the 

I . I D ~ f S tl 10 3 1 Eany Term1nat on ate or, purposes o ec on ·.· .. -
The parties have selected either "-Early, Termination Damages Apply" or "Early Termination Damages 'Do No.t Apply" al? 
indicated on the Base Contract. ·~ . . 

0 ~OM--~ 

Early Termination D~magesApply_;_ __ ..... -....... -·--·-:-·-· 

10.3.1. As of the Early Te-rmination Date, the· Non-Defaulting P~rty ·str<!ll deferm,lne, in go.od faith and in :<1 commercially 
reasonable manner, (i) the amount owed (whether or not then due) by each party 'with respect-to all Gas ·delivered ar.Jd received · 
between the parties under Terminated TransactioRs and 'Excluded Transactions on :and,_before:th¢ Eaily Terminatidn Date and all other 
applicable'chaJ:geS relating to :such del[v.enes and ·receipts -(including: witJ:io!;t lih'\'ifatiori 'any amount$ ow~d under Section·3;2), .for which· .. 
payment has not·yel been m'ade by the party that owes· such payment undef.this'Contra'Ci arid (ii) the: Mar:ketVaiue, ·as ·detrned belciw, 

· of each 'renninated Trans·action. The Non-Defaulting Party shall (:x) liquidate and accelera.te eaeh. Tenninated 'T'ransaciion at its 
Market Value, so that each amount equal.to ·the difference between such Market Value and the Gol'ltract- Value, as defined below, of 
such Terminated Transaction{s') shall be due to the Buyer under the Terminated Transa.ction(s) if sech Market Value exceeds the 
Gontract Value 'and to the· s·eiler if the-opposite Is .the ~sei and M where appropriate, discount each amount then due under. clause 
(.x) above to present value in a cornrnerclally reasonable .manner as 9f the Early .Termination Date (to take accoul')t of the period 
between the date of liquidation and the date on which such amount· would have otherwise been due pursuant to the relevant 
Termina(ed Transacti·ons). 

For purposes of this Sec'tiori 10.3.1, "Gontract Value• means the, amount of Gas remaining to be deliiler!=Jd or purchased under a 
transaction multipli'ed by the -Gontract Price, an·d :·Market Value". means· the amouf.lt of Ga·s remaining to. be delivete.d or purchas~q 
under a transaction multiplied ~Y the market prite for a sirriilartransaction atth'e· Delivery Point ·determined by the Non-Defaqlting Party 
in a commercially reaso·nable irranner. To .ascertain the Market V&lue, the Non-Defaulting Party may. consider, among_ other 
valuations, any ·or all of the settlement prices of NYMEX Gas 'futur~s contracts, qUotations from leading dealers in energy swap 
contra.cts or physical gal) trading markets,. similar sajes· or Pl.!r~hl!ses. arid any, other bona fide third~party offers, all adjusted for 'the 
length of' the term and. ~:Hfferences in transportation costs_., A party shail not be r-equired to enter .into a replacement jransactiOil(S) in: 
ord_er to qetermil'ie 'the Market Val.ue. Arjy eictension(s}.of the term-of <1 lransac::ti\ln to "'!hich parties. are: nl)t bouncj as. 61 'the Early 
Termination Date (ihdu.d,ing bt,Jt-not 'limi)ed to "evergreen prol(isions';) stJail ~ot be. :considered -iri detertnlni'ng Gontract Values and 
Market Values. Fpr the avoidance: of doubt, any option pursuanno·whfch··0ne p:arty f:las the, right to extend the term of a transaCtion 
shall be consid.ered in detennlning Contract Values and Market.\falues. Tl:le rate of interest used in calculating net present value shall 
be determined by the Non-Defaultfna Party in a commerciaHy reasonable manner. 

Early Termination Damages-Do No_t Apply: .. 
10.3.1 . As of the· Early Tenninatiori Date, the Non-Defaulti'ng Party shall determine, in good faith and In a- commercially 

. reasonable ma·nner, the amount owed (whether or not then due) by each party with respect to all Gas delivered and received between 
the parties under Terminate.d Transactions and Excluded Transactions on and before the Early Termination Date and all other 
.?..~~licable charges relating to such deliveries and recei~ts (includins without limitation an:i amounts owed under Section 3.2), for which 
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payment has-not"Y,~i"be~n made by the party that owes such paY.ment upder this Coii-fract. 

The parties have selected either "Other Agreement Setoffs Apply" or ''Other Agreement Setoffs Do Not APPlY'' as hidicated. 
on the Base Contract. 

Other Agreement Setoffs· Apply: 

10. 3. 2. The Non-Defaulting Party .st)a·ll net. or aggregate, .as appfopriate.; any". an·d ~II amounts o'{li)l:lg ·betweencthe parties und.er · 
Section 10.3.1, :so that an: sl!ch am bunts are netted ·or aggregated to :a· single liquidated amount Pl'lvable by·one party to the other (the 
"Net Settiement Amount''). At Its sole option and without prior N0tic;e to ·the DefaUlting Par:ty, the Non-D~faulting Party may setoff (i) 
any Net Settlement Amou(lt owed to .the Non-Defaulting Party against any margin or other collateral held qy ·it iri connection with any 
Qredit Support Obligation relating to the Contract: or (ii) any Net Settlement .Amount payable to the Defaulting Party against any 
amount(s) payable by the Defaulting· Party to the Non-Defaulting Party under any other agreement or arrangement between the 

.J?.?.rties. ·' 

Other Agreement Setoffs Do Not Apply: 

10.3.2. The Non-Defaulting Party shall net or aggre.gate, as appropriate, any and all amounts owing between the parties under 
Section 1 0.3.1, so that all such amounts are· netted or aggregated to a single liquidated amount payable by one party to the .other (the 
."Net Settlement' Amount"). At its sole· option and withourprior Notice to the .Defaulting Party, the NoncDefaulting Party may setoff any 
Net Settleme.nt Amount owed to. the· Non-Defaulting Party against any marg.iri' or·other collateral held' by·· it ·in. connection with any Credit 
Support Obliqa!ion_. rei?J]D.9 to. the Contract. 

10.3.3. If' any obligation that Is to be included ·in any netting, aggregation or setoff pursuant to Section 10.3.2 is unascertained, 
the. Non-Defaulting Party may in good faith .¢stimate. tl\al obligation .a11d ·net.. agg~egate .·or setoff.; as applicable, in· rel)pect of th~ 
estimate, subject to the. Noq-Defaultlng Party aceour;1t.li1g 10 the Def<~ultlng· Pt:irtY.·when·f~·e obligatfon· is ascertained. Any .amount not.· 
th.en du.e. which i·s included ih: any, netting; aggreg.ation: or· setoff pur.sl.lanrto se·ctfon 10.3;2 shall be discounted to riet oresent value in a 
comm¢rclallyreasonaole .manner dete'rrriined by the Non-Defaulting Party. .. 

10;4; As soon ·as. practicable 11fter a liquidation, Notice .shali be given q)ithe Non-J:)efauttihg. party to· the Defaulting Party .of the Ne~ 
Settlement Amount; and wljether the Net Settlement Amount is dqe to or due fro.in the Non".Deifaultitig Party~ The Noti.ee shall include a 
written statement explaining in reasonable detail the calculatron of such amo.uni, 'provided that failure ·to" give such Notice shall not :affect 
the validity or enforceability 0f the liquidatio.n or give rise· to any claim by the Defaulting Party against the· Non~Defaul!ing Party, The Net · 
Settlement Amount sh.all be paid by the close of business on the second Business Day following such Notice, which date shall not be 

· . eaflier than the Early Termination Date. Interest on any unpaid portion of the Net Settlement Amount shall accrue from the d!ite due until the 
date of payment at a rate equal to t)'le lower of (i)the then.,effective prime rate of interest published unqer "Money Rates" b.y The Wall Street 
Journal, plus two percent per annum; or (ii) the maximum .applieable lawful interesX rate.. · 

10.5. The parties .agree that the transactions hereunder cr:mstitute. a ''forward :contract'' within the meaning of the Un'ited States 
Bankruptcy Code and that Buyer ·and Seller are each hforward contract mercharits"·within ·.the nieiming .. of the·United States Bankruptqy 
Code. · 

10 .. 6. The·Non-DefaultihQ.Party!s ·remedies under· this Section·10 areAhe sole a.nd exClusive. reitl!:!dies qf·ineNon-befaulting Party 
with ·respe~ to, tne .. 6'9curr~nce· of any.:Early Jerrtlination·Date. Each. party te'setves tc>'iiself..all· oth~t. .tights,' se,toffs; count~r.clair:ns ~nd 
other def~ns~s:tt;at it ts or niait:>e eritltled to•:!iti$\ng\from .the Contra.ct .. . ' :. · . . 

1·o. 7; With respect· io ·t~is .:section .10; ·if tre parties have executed a ·se,parate hatting agreement with close-ol.lt netting provisions, 
the terms and conditions therein shaJI prevail' to the extent inconsistent h.ere.wlth, · · · · 

SECTION 11 ~ FORCE MAJEURE 

11.1. Except with regar.d tci a party's obligation to make paynient(s) d!Je unciet Secti9n 7, Section 10:4, and;tmbal~nce Charges u·nder 
Sectiori 4, neither party shall be liable to the other. for· failure to perfor'm a Firm otlligation, to .the exte.nt. sucn failure was caused by Force 
Majeure. The tenn "Force Majeure" as· employed herein rneans any cause not reasonably within the c<mtrol of the· party claiming 
suspension, as further defined in Section11.2. · · 

11. 2. Force Majeure shall. include, but' not be limited tci, the following: (!)''physical events s:uch a$ acts, of God: landSlides, lightning, 
earthquakes, fires, storms or storm ·warnings, suqh as hurricanes, wliith result in evacuation of .the affected area, floods·, washouts, 
explosions, breakage or accident o·r necessity of repairs to machinery or equipment or lines of pipe; (li) weather related events affecting 
an entire geographic region, such ·as low temperatures Which cause freezing or failure of wells or lines of pipe; (iii) interruption and/or 
curtailment of Fihli transportation and/or. storage by. tr,ansporters; (iv) acts of .others such as stdke.s, lockouts or other industrial 
disturbances, riots,· sabotag!'l, insurrections or wars·; .and (v) governmenta:J actions. such as .necessity for compfi~n·ce .. Wilh any court 
order, law: statute,. ordinan·ce,. regulati·on, or policy having the effect' of laWJli'Omulgated by a govern (Dental authority having jurisdictioo. 
Seller and Buyer shall make reasonable efforts to avoid the adverse impacts of a Force· Majeure and to resolve the event or occurrence 
once it has occurred in order to resume performance. · 

11 . .3. Neither party shall be entitled to the benefit of the provisions of Force Majeure to the extent performance Is affected by any or 
all of the following circumstances: (i) the curtailment of interruptible or secondary Firm transporta~iori unless primary, in-paih, Finn 
transportation is also curtailed: (ii) the party claiming excuse failed to remedy· the condition and to resu'rrie the perfonnance of sUch 
covenants or obligations with reasonable dispatch: or (Iii) econ0mic hardship, to indl.iqe; without limitation, Seller's ability to sell Gas at a 
highE!r or more advantageous price than the Contract Price, Buyer's ability to p!.lrchase Gas at a lower or more advantageous pfi¢e than the 
·contract Price, or a regulatory agency disallowing, in Whole or in part, the pass thtoi,lgh of costs resulting from this Agreement; (iv) the loss ·of 
Buyer's marl<et(s) or Buyer's inability to use or resell Gas purchased hereunder, except, in eiither.case, .as provided in Section 11.~; or (v) the 
loss or failure of Seller's ga:s supply or depletion of reserves, except, .in ·either case, as provided in Section 11 ~;a .. 'The part)' claiming Force 
M!ijeure shall not be excused from its responsibJJity·fq~ Jrnbalance Charges.. · · · 

11.4. Notwiihstanding anything to !he contrary herein, the p~rtj~s agree that the settlement of ·strikes, lockouis or other industrial 
disturbances shall be. withih. the sole discretion .of the. party experiencing such disturbance .. 
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11.5. The party whose performance is prevented by Ferce Majeure must provide Notice to the other party. Initial Notice may be 
given orally; however, written Notice with reasonably full particulars of the event or eccurrence is required as soon as reasonably possible .. 
Upon providing written Notice of Force Majeure to the other party, the affected party will be relieved of its obligation, from the onset of the 
Force Majeure event, to make or accept delivery of Gas, as applicable, to the extent and for the duration of Force Majeure, and neither party 
shall be deemed to have failed in such obligatiens tO the other during such occurrence or event. 

11.6. Notwithstanding Sections 11.2 and 11 .. 3, the p.arties may agree to alternative 'Force Majeure provisions in a Transaction 
Confirmation executed in writing by both parties. 

SECTION 12. · TERM 
This Contract may be terminated on 30 Day's written.Notice, but shall remain in effect until.lhe expiration .of the latest Delivery Period of any 
transaction(S). 'The rights of either party pursuant: to; Section. 7.6 and Sectic:m 10, ·the obligations to maRe payment hereunder, and tl:1e 
obligation of either party to Indemnify the other, .purst:Jarit hereto shall survive .the. termination of the. Base Contract or any transaction .. 

SECTION 13. LIMITATIONS 
FOR BREACH OF ANY PROVISION FOR INHICH AN EXPRESS REMEDY OR'MEASl.JRE.OF DAMAGES 'IS PROVIDED, SUCH EXPRESS · 
REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES .-SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE. REMEDY. A PARTY'S LIABILITY HEREUNDER SHALL. 
BE LIMITED AS SET FORTH IN SUCH PROVISION, AND-ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY AREWAIVED. IF 
NO REMEDY OR MEASURE OF DAMAGES IS EXP-RESSLY PROVIDED HEREIN. OR IN A TRANSACTION. A PARTY'S LIABILITY SHALL 
BE LIMITED TO DIRECT ACTUAL DAMAGES ONLY. SUCH DIRECT ACTUAl DAMAGES SHALL BE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE 
REMEDY, AND ALL OTHER REMEDIES OR DAMAGES AT LAW OR IN EQUITY ARE WAIVED. UNLESS EXPRESSLY HEREIN 
PROVIDED, NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, EXEMPLAR¥ OR INDIRECT 
DAMAGES, LOST PROFITS OR OTHER BUSINESS INTERRUPTION DAMAGES, BY STATUTE, IN TORT OR CONTRACT, UNDER ANY 
INDEMNITY PROVISION OR OTHERWISE. IT IS THI;. INTENT OF TH~ PART:IES THAT THE LIMITATIONS HEREIN IMPOSED. ON 
REMEDIES AND THE MEASURE OF DAMAGES BE Wl"fHOUT R:EGARD TO-THE CAUSE OR .CAUSE$ RELATED THERETO, INCLUDING . 
THE NEGLIGENCE·bF ANY PARTY, WHETHER SUCH NEGLIGENCE BE SOLE,. jOINT OR CONCURRENT, OR' ACTIVE OR PASSIVE. 
TO-THE EXTENT ANY DAMAGES REQUIRED TO BE PAID HEREUNDER ARE LIQUIDATED, THE PARTIES·ACKNOii\ILEDGE THAT THE 
DAMAGES ARE DIFFiCULT OR IMPOSSiBLE TO DETERMINE, OR OTHERWISE OBTAINING AN. ADEQUATE· H~MEDY IS 
INCOI'NENIENT AND THE. DAMAGES CALCULATEDHEREL)NDER CbNSTiitJti:':A;R.EAsdNABLi:; APPROXiroJtATiON·OF THE.HARM:.oR: LOSS, . ·. ·. . .. . . . . - . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . 

SECTION 14-. · MISCELLANEOUS 
14.1. This Contract shall be binding upori and inure to .the benefit ofthe- sucees~ot<;, as5ignl;, personal representatives, and 1:1eirs of: ihe· 
respective par.ties hereto, and the mvenants, conditions, rights and obligations of this Contra~ shall run fonhe full tenm of this Contract. No. 
assignment of this Contract, fn whole or·ih part, will be made without .the .prior-written consent.oJ:the non"aSSigr:iing.pa.rty (and shall not' relieve 
the assigning party from liability hereunder), which consent will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; provided, either party may (i) transfer, 
sell, pledge, encumber, or assign th.is Contract or the acx;ounts, revenues, or proceeds hereof in connection with any financing .or other 
financial arrangements, or (ii).transfer its interest ·to ary parent or affiliate by asSignment, tnerQer or otherwise without the prior approval of the 
other party. Upon any such assignment, transfer and assumption, the transferor shall remain principally liable for and shall not be relieved of 
or discharged from any·obligations hereunder. · 

14.2. ·If any provision in t.hls ¢ontra~. ~~ :detel'rt1ined to be !hv~lidt void .orunen for¢l;l~.ble b'y any oourt having juJisdictlbn, .such determination 
s~all not ihvillidate, ·vok:l.;.orni'~ke, unenforceable· any:ot~er'provi$i9n, agr~~mefit 9r.covehant oft.his Contract · ,. · 

· .14. 3. No waiver of'a"ny breC!ch of:tl)is Gorilract_shaiLbe held to· be ;a w;3iverpf t:J~y.qth¢r or supse_quent preach .. 

14A. . -This 6onti·act sets f~rth aii unders~ndings oetweeri the-: parties: re~~cting. ~ath. transaction ·sJtJj~Ct heret6; a.nd any:prtor oontracts, . 
understandings and representations, '?Vh·ether or.a·l or Wl'i\l!'lh,. 1\llating to such transaciionl?: are merged into. and .superse¢ed by this Contract 
ahd any effective transaetlon(s). This: Contrapt may be. amen dec;! only by a Writing·executed by both parties, . . 

14.~. The interpretation and performE!nce of. thjs Contract sh~il be .gove_m~d py jhe laws of-'the jufisdictlon a.s indicated .on the Sa~ 
Contract, excluding, however, ariy conflict of laws ru'!e whiCh would apply the law of anotherjurisdiction. 

14.6. This Contract and all provisions herein will be subject to all applicable and valid statutes, ru!es, orders .and regulatiens of. any · 
governmental authority having jurisdiction over the parties,' their facilities, or' Gas supply,.lhis Contract onransaction or any provisions thereof. 

14.7, There is no third paljy beneficiary to this.Gen~ract. 

14.8. Each party to this Contract represents and warrants \hat it. has full and .campleie authori\y to ent~r into and pet:form this Contract. 
Each person who executes this Contract on behalf of either party represents and warrants that it ·has fali and complete authority to do so ·and 
that such party will be bound thereby. 

14. 9. The headings and subheadings contained in this Contract; ·are used solely for convenience and do not constitute a part of this 
Contract between the parties and shall not be used to construe or interpret the provisions of this Contract. 

14.10. Unless the parties have elected on the Base Col'ltract not to make this Section 14.10 applicable to this Contract, neither party shall 
disclose directly or indirectly without the prior written consent of the· other party the terms of any transaction to a third party (other than the 
employees, lenders, royalty owners, counsel, accountants and other agents of the party, or prospective purchasers of all or substantially all of 
.a party's assets or of any rights under this ContrE!ct, provided such persons shall have agreed to keep such tenms confidential) except (i) in 
order to comply with any applicable law,. order, regulation, or exchange rule, (ii) to the extent necessary for the enforcement_ofthis Contract, 
(iii) to the extent necessary to implement any transaction, or (iv) to the extent such information is oelivered to su.ch third party for the sole 
purpose of calculating a published index. Each party shall notify the other party :of any proceeding of VJhictJ it is aware wt)ich may r~?sult in · 
disclosure of the tenms ot.a·ny transa.ciion (other than as permitted 'hereunder) and use rea.sonable efforts· to pr.event or limit' the disclosure. 
The existence of this Contract is not subject to this confidentiality obligation. Subject to Section 13, the parties shall be entitled to all remedies 
available at law or in equity to e·nforce, or seek relief in connection with this confidentiality obligation. The tenms of any transaction hereunder 
shall be kept confidential by. the parties hereto f'?r one year:frotn the expiration of the transaction. · 
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Jh the event that. disclosure is· required by a government;;tl body or. ·a·pplicatile Jaw, the 'Party subject .to s8ch· requirement may disclose the 
material term!; of ~his":contract lei the e>ctel'),t so required; but $ha!i:pr'orliptly notify-.t~e othefp!lrty, p(ior·to .disqosure, and shall 'C00perate 
(consistent with the d.isclosing party's legal obllgatior1s) wi\h the pther party's.eff<;irts tp 'o.btain· protective c;ird.~rs or similar restraints wi)h respect 

· to. such disclos(lre at the expense of th.e other party:,. · · . . 

14.11 The parties may agree to dispute ,resoh.Jtiori pro~edures iri Special Provisions attached to the Ba~e Contract or In· ·a 
Transa¢iioh Confirmation ·executed ih writing by· both P!li'ties·. · 

Section 15. Attachments, Exhibits ahd Additional Terms to NAESB Form 
Incorporated by reference into this agreement are. the following attachments and exhibits: 
15.1 Exhibit A -Transaction Confirmation form 
15.2 Exhibit B- Additional Terms and Conditions 
15.3 Exhibit B-1- Price Bid Form (was Attachment D form RFQ DGS 2011 as submitted) 
15.4 Exhibit B-2- Parent Guarantee from Credit Basis (if necessary) 
15.3 Exhibit C- DGS Standard Terms ar1d Conditions incorpor!lting by reference ot)1er documents 

15.4 
15.5 

- GTC 307 and CCC 307 
Exhibit D-1 List of current DGS Participants (to be· provided. post award) 
Exhibit D-2 Proje9(ed Gas Us<!l.ge tables for current P<!rticipants a.s of March·,.'2\)07 
In the event of any inconsistency between t)1e·terms of this NAESB contra.c;tand the 'terms of any Exhib1!'an.d the o'ther· 
E!ttachrneQt~ •. the. tetn'.ls of the. EXhibits anp.th~·c:>ihl;lr attae.hroents shali.C:oJ'it(ol. .... , . . · · · · · 

. . . . . . . . . '· . :·· ..... , .. · .. ':-'··· ;, 

,;·:· 

. •.·,, 

OJSC:LAJMJ;R: The purposes ofthls Contract are to facilllate trade, avoid rr)lsunderslandings and rnakemqre de.fil)ite the terms of ~ntracts 9f p~rchase·and sale of 
natural gas. Further, NAESS does not· mandate the· use of .thl!i Contract by any party, 'NAESB DISCLAIMS ANO .EXCLUDES, ,AND ,ANY USER' OF'THJS 
CONTRACT ACKNOWLEDGES A~ I;> AG~EES TO·NAES8'.S DISCLA!MER·OF, ANY AND ALL WARRANtiEs; CbN[IIT:iONS OR REPRESENTATIONS, · 
EXPRESS ORIMPLIED, ORAL OR WRmEN, WITH RESPECT TO' THIS CONTRACT OR ANY PART THEREOF, INCLUDING ANY AND ALL lMPUEb 
WARRANTIES OR cONPITJONS OF TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, OR. FITNESS OR SUJ'fABibJT'\' FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE {WHETHER OR NOT NAESB KNOWS, HAS REASON TO KNOW, HAS BEEN ADVISED, 0R IS·OTHERWISE IN FACT AWARE' OF ANY·SUCH 
PURPOSE), WHETHER ALLEGED TO ARISE i3YLAW, BY REASON OF CUSTOM OR UMGE'IN THE TRADE, OlfBY CoURSE OF DEALING; EACH 
USER·OF'THIS CQNTRA,CT AL$() AGREES THAT Vf\IDER.N(') CIRcUMSTANCeS:WlLi. NAESB BE: LIABLE FOR ANY OiRECT, SJ>'EC!Ai., INCIDENTAL, 
EXEMPLARY, PUNITIVE OR CON$EQtJEt'itlAt:..OAMA~ES .;RiSING ,bUT' PF At-JYUSi; QFTH!.S CONTR:AeT. 
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TRANSACTION CONFIRMATION EXHIBIT A 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

DGS 2011 Full Requ.iremehts Contract 

DGS Naturai.Gas .service.s·program 

bate:· 

T:r;:m.sac:tion· Confirmaffon #: 

This Tta\isact)o.n :ConnrmcitiClh Is· subje.ctio the: Base Contract' between .S,eiler an·d Eluyer oated . The 
terms of this Transaction Confirmation are binding unless disputed in writing within 2'Busihess Days of receipt unless otherwise 
specified in the Base Contract. · 

SELLER: 

Attn:_.---------'----------
.Phone: ____________ ~-------------------Fax: ___________________________________ _ 

Base Contract No.--------------~-
Tran'sporter: ,-----,-,--,---------------
Transporter Contract :Number:~·----'--------'---~--
E~Mpil; .· 

. ·.,. 

Delive.ry ):>eriod: Begin.: 

BUYE.R: 
· DGS Natural Gas· Services 

7.07 3rd Street, ·61
h Floor 

.West Sa.cramento CA 96605 
Attn: Marshsill D. Clark 
Phone: _JU6~:~37~5~-5;;9~9~0-----------
Fa)(:: ~6-375-4550. 
Base Contract No. DGS 201'1 Full R'egl:Jirements 
Transport¢r: ___ N/A · 

. Tr-ansporter Cqntract. Number: ~-!N.:!!/~A!..-__, _ __:_~'-'------
E-m.ail: r:narshall.clark@dgs,ca.gov 

End:·. 

Performance Obligatioi) and·Contract' Quantity:· (S.elecfO'ne),· · ·· 

Delivery Point(s): __ ....:,.... ______ ~_...,. 

Special Condititms: . 

·. ,' 

Seller:------------------

By: _______________ _ 

Title:----------------'----

Date: 

Buyer: --~-. ..~:D!l<e<~'p~a.urtum!5le.!..!n.~..:f o!i!JfwG,2!ei<!nJ.Sea· reJai!...IS,z,!. eaN:Lij~cesz;s~--

By:-----'------------

Title: Manager; DG~. Natural. Gas Services. 

Date:. 

1· 



Exhibit B: Additional Terms and Conditions 
To DGS 2011 Full Requirem·ents Contract 

L Purpose and Definitions 

1.1. Purpose. this Exhibit is a part of the DGS 2011 Full Requirements Contract 
(also known as the "DOS 2011 Full Requirements" or "Contract"), is based on the 
2002 Base Contract for Sale and Purchase ofNatural Gas, NAESB Standard 6.3.1 
(hereinafter "NAESB Standard Contract).. The 2002 NAESB Standard Contract is 
being utilized rather than the 2006NAESB Base Contract for Sale and Purchase of 
Natural. Gas: or its amendments bec~1.1~e the 2002 NAESB· Standard ~ontra¢t mote: · 
cJ:ose~y describes· the: c.ontracti.l~ rell'i.tionslitip r.eq:ttired in th.e PGS 2011 FuU 
Requirements Contract ·This Contract will provide part, but not all, of the gas sold 
to Participants in the D.GS Natural Gas Services (N GS). pro gram in the Pacific· Gas 
and Electric (PG&E), Southern California Gas Company (SoGa!Gas), San Diego 
Gas & Electric (SDG&E) and Long Beach Gas & Oil (LBGO) sei:vice territories· 
(collectively PG&E, SoCalGas, SDG&E, and LBGO shall be hereinafter referred to 
as "LDC"). The other gas volumes not provided by the Supplier undet this 
Contract (hereinafter referred to as "Outside Fixed Volumes"), ai:e acqujreq under . · 
separate agreements by DGS with other gas suppliers(s) (hereinafter referred to as 
"Alternatiye Supp lier;(s)."). · 

Changes to NAESB-Standard. Contract: The ±ollm~iihg chail:ges:areJnade to.ihe 
2002 NAESB .Base Contract for Sale arid Purchase :a'fNatural Gas, NAESB 
Stai:ldru:d. 6.3 .1 to whiCh: this ·to which this ExhibitB is attached: 

Section 1 

'Delete Section 1.3 and replace with the following:. 
"1.3 If a sending Partyis Transaction Confirmation is materially different 
from the receiving Party's understanding of the agreement referred to·in Section 
1.2, su;ch receiviri:g Party. sh~ll notify the sendi.ri:g Party· via facsirtrile, EDI or 
mutually agreeable electronic means by the Confmn Deadline, unless such 

· receiving Party has pr.eviou:sly sent a Transaction Confirmation to the sending 
. PartY.· If there are any 1nateri:al diffenmc.es between titnely sent Ttansactioh. 

Confinrration.S governing the ·same· transaction, or if the ·receiving Party has 
ti.rhely ·oq,iected to t]1e terrrtS of the sending Party's Transaction Confi.i:mation., 
such transaction remains valid and the Parties remain 1egally bound :fuereby, 
however, both Parties shall in good faith attempt to resolve such differences. 

· Once such material differences are resolved, the Co.nfl11lli:ng Party shall 
transmit a written Transaction Confirmation to the . oi:h.er Party, and such 
Transaction Confirmation shall be accepted (or disputed) pursuant to the 
pro:visions of this Section _1.3. The provisions of this Section 1.3 may be 
repeated as many . times as necessary to produce a written Transaction 
Confimiation that is accepted .or deemed acc·epted by the receiving Party. In 
the event. of a cbnflict among· the t~rms of (i) a bincllng Transaction 
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Confirmation pursuant to S.ection 1,2, (ii) the orai agreement o;f the Parties 
(which may be evidenced by ·-a recording of such transaction, oral testimpny, 
data in ~ computer system, trade tickets, and/or notes), where the Parties bave 
selected the Oi:al Transaction Procedure of tb,e Base Cop.tract, (iii) the Base 

. Contract, and {iv) these General Te:rms and Conditions, the terms of the items 
shall govern in the priority Hsted in this sentence.;' 

Section 3 

" Add the'foHowing.atbegi:n.rii~g ofthe sentence in Section 3' .. 1: .''Unless 
'qtherw:h;e speci:tl¢ally agreed to .m ~- Tra;o,saction. Confi.trnatiori," 

Add the following at the end -of Sect-ion 3 . .1: · 

"Except for gas· remoVed from Storage ·as a part of the Core Aggregation 
Program, unress expressly ·agreed to by the Parties under a Transaction 
Confirmation, Seller is under n,o obligation to source the gas being sold to 
Buyer from storage.". · 

Section 4 .. 3. 

S:ection 7,. 
. . 

Gxcepting the.first sentence, ali§ 7.1is deleted,. 

Section all of §7.5 and §'7.6 is delete<!,_ 

Section '8 

an of §8.3 i~ deleted, 

· . S·ection:to · 

Notwithstanding the provisions-of any provision of the agreement; in no 
event shall DGS be obligated to._post security 1+nder §1 0.1, · 

Add the following as the third paragraph of Section 10.3.l.'"Early Termination 
Damages Apply'': · 

"The Non ... Defaulting Party shall also aggr.egate the. costs that the Non
Defaulting Pwty incurs in liquidating and accelerating each Terminated 

. Ti;~sactien, -or otherwise settling obligfl.tions ~sing from th~ can~ellation .and 
: .. tennih~tion ·of each Tenninated: tra.nsactiqrJ., incl1,1ding brokerage fees, 

. b!).i:nmissionsi ·an.Ci. otbe.r sl:nlilaf:tt:au;Sactfoq . .'costs· and expenses reasonably 
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incutTed by the Non-Defaulting Party including costs associated with hedging 
its obligations, transaction costs associated with obtaining replacement 
supplfers or markets (e.g. brokerage fees, or other S'l.lch payments), additional . 
tra,n;;grission costs, ancillary service~ costs and .like costs incutTed i1;1 moving 
the replacement Gas to or from the Delivery Point, (collectively "Costs") arid 
such Costs shall be due to the Non-Defaulting Party.;' · 

Delete the words "and without prior Notice to the Defaulting Party" in the 
second sentence of Section 10.3.2 "Other Agreements .Setoffs Apply" . 

. "Delete everything after the "(li)" in the second sentence of.Section 10.3 ..2 ... 
"Other Agreements. Setoffs. Appiy11 an¢ replace with the followir).g: 

"(ii) any Net SetUement Amount payable to the Defaulting Party against any 
: amo:unt(s) payable:irt Dollars or any other currency by the Defaulting Party to 

. :'the Non-Defaulting Party and/or its Affiliates "tmder· any other agreement or · 
·arrangement be.tween the Defaulting Party and the Non-Defaulting Party and/or 
its Affiliates. The obligations of the Non-Defaulting Party, the Non-Defaulting 
Party's Affiliates, -and the Defaulting Party under tbis Contract Qr otherwise. ir;t 
respect of such a:mo:u.nts shall be deemed satis·fied and discharged t.o the extent 
of any such set-off. For thi.s purpose, the amounts subject to the set-off may he 
c·onverted atthe applicable prevailing exC?.hange rat~ into U.S. Dollar~ by the 
Non-Defaultfug Party. TheNo1~-Defaulting Party :Will giveth¢ Defaulting 
Party Notice o.f any set-off effected u:n.(ier this section' provided that failure to · 
give such n,otic~ shall notaff.ect the validizy ofthe-set~off. Nothing in this 
pa:r~aph shall be :deemed to create· a charge or other security interest. The 

. lights pro\lided.by thi$ Section are. iJ;l addition to and not 'in limitation of any 
.. oib;~r.rl.ght or·rerriedy (irtclu<;fing; any right to set-off, counterclaim, or otherwise 

withhold paym.ent) to: which a party may be entitled (whether by operation of 
law, contract or otherw,ise}.·."Affilia:te.'' means, hi.telation to any-party, any. 
entity controlled, directly or indirectly, by such p$.t!:Y; any entity that controls-, 
directly or indirectly, such party or any entitY direCtly or indirectly under 

. common control with such party. For this purpose, "control" of any entity or 
person means ownership ofa majbrityofthe.voting power ofthe entity or 
person. "~et-off'' as used here.in means set-o{f, oftset,: combination ofaccotmt&, 
right of retention or withholding or similar right or reql]irerneiJ.t to whi..ch the 
Non-Defaulting Party is entitled or subje.ct to (whether arising under this 
Corttract;.another contract, applicable· law .9f otherwise) thatis.exercise;d by, o:r. 
imposed on, the"Noo.-Defa,ulting Pany." . 

Delete Section 10.5 in its entirety and rep1?-ce :with the following: 
"1 0.5 The Parties specifically agree that this Contract and all transactions 
pursuant hereto are "forward contracts" as such term is defined in the United States 
Bankruptcy Code and that each Party is a "forward contract merchant" as such tenn 
is defrned in the United States Bankruptcy Code. Each Party futiher agrees that the 
other Party is not a "utility" as such tenn ·is 1,1sed in 11 U.S.C. Section 366, and 
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each Party agrees to waive and not to assert theappli~abllity of the provisions of 11 
U.S.C. Section366 in any bankruptcy proceeding involving such Party: 

Section 12. 

the phrase "may be terminated on 30 days' ·Written .notice but. .. ,;. is deleted 
from Section 1~. 

Delete· the .second ·sentence and replace· it v;rith the·followingi . ' . . . : 

"The dghts of either P<:trty pursuar).t ·to:: (i). Sec;iion 7, (ll} S·ec~ion. 10, (iii) 
Section B; (iv) Section.14, .(v) theobligaJioris to·.make payment hereunder, 
and (vi) the obligation of either Party to indemnify the o·ther·pursuartt hereto, 
shall survive the tennination of the Base Contract or any-transaction." · 

Section 14 · 

Pelete Section 14:3 in hs entirety and .rep l_ace with tl;le· :foUowing: . . .· .. . ... ··, . . . . . . 

: ''.No wa:iverq:f'ari/br~a:c:h ofth!s Contract, or:4ela.y,, failure ot refu.s'al to 
.exerCise or eri.force any rights<t,mdedbls Contract;·shaU be held to 'be· a 
waiver of any other or subsequent.breach, of' be const'tued as (;1. waiver of any 
·such right then existing or ar.ising in the future." 

Add the following as Section 14.12: 

"This Contract shr;:ill be considered for al~ purpos!fs ·~. prepaTed 'through the 
joint efforts of the parties and shall not lre'con:strqe~ ?gi4nst 'Qne party or the 
other as a result ofthe·rna11;11eJ.: in. which .this· Con,:tJ;?-¢t was:negotiated, 

..titepare<;i, drafted 6r. CX'e.cutetl.": ·· · · · · · · 

..• Adq fue foll~Wini.e.S Sectiqn 1 ~.\ 3: · 

''If any illdex. used to determine the price ·under a transaction ceases to be 
av.ailable., the parties agJ:ee to promptly negotiate on a good faith .basis a 
mutually satisfactory alternate· price 6.r reference publicatio.n to take effect as 
of the date the prior index is unavailable. 

Add the fo.llowing as Section 14.14: 

"14.14 Mobile-Sierra. To the extent; if any, that a Transactibn does:not 
quali·fy as. a: "first sale'' as defined by the Natural Gas Act.and. §§ 2 and 601 
ofthe Natural Gas Policy Act, each Party liTevocably waives its rights,· 
including its rights under § § 4-5 ofthe Natural' Gas Act, unilaterally to seek 
or support a change in the rate(s), charges, classifications, terms or 
conditions of this Contract and any Transaction hereunder (collectively, th~ 
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"Agreements·"). By this provision, each Party expressly waives its right to 
seek or support: (i) an brder-frcri:n. the U.S. Federal Bneq~y Regulatory 
Commiss1on .("FERC") finding that the market-based rate(s),. charges,· 
classifications;, tenn~ ·or conditiO+ls agreed to by the Parties under the 
Agreements are unjust and unreasonable; or (ii) any refund with respect 
thereto. Each Party agrees not to make ot support such a filing or request, 
and that these covenants and waivers shall be binding notwithstanding any 
regulatory or market changes that may occur hereafter. Absent the 
agreement ofboth Parties to the proposed change,. the standard of review for 
changes to any section of the Agreements proposed by a Party (to the extent. 
that any waiver as set forth in this Section 15.13 is unenforceable or 
ineffective as to such Party), a no·n-party o.r FERC acting sua sponte, shall 
be the "public interest" standard ofteview set forth in: United Gas Pipe Line 
Co. v. Mobile:Gas Service Corp., 350 U.S. 332 (1.956) and Feder81 Power 
Commiss·~on v. Sierra Pacific Power Co~, 350 U.S. :348 (1956) (the ;'Mobile
Sierra" doctrine)." 

Add the folloWing as.Section 14.15: 
. " 

''14.15 This Contract shall be co·nsidered for ~li purposes as prepared 
through .the joint effort~> of:the Pwties and:sha;ll riot:be cons~nie¢.,against ot1e 
Party ort]1e oth~t as· a re1iu1t·of the tnanner 1n Which this: ·contract was 
negotiatGd, prepared; draft~d or execute&'' · · . . . · · · 

Add the followb:1g as Section 14.16: 

'''l4.1.6 ~ach P.$1:ywill be deemed to represent t0 the other Party ea~h time a 
transa~tion i·s entered into that: (a) it is acting for its own.accotJ.l.lt, and it has 
made its (Jv.tn indeper.i.dentdecisions.to enter thattJ:p.nsaction and as to 
whether that transaction .is appropriate or proper for it based upon its owti 
judgment and upon advice from such advisors as it has deemed necessary;. 
(b) it is not relying on any communication (written or oral) ofthe other 
Party as investment advice or as a recornmendati.on to enter into that 
transaction; it being understood that information and · explanatrons related to. 
the terms and conditions of a transaction shall 1,10t be considered investment. 
advice or a recoPJ.IPeJ.ldation to enter into thattransaction; (c) no 
cotnmup.icati~rt: (wntten or or~l) rec~iveG. from the :other Party shall 'be. 
dee +ned :tO be: art.asSUrartCe or guarantee as to th~ exp·ected tesults of that . 
transaction; (d)' h is capable of assessing the merits 'and tlhd'erstandin.g (on 
its own behalf or through-independent professional advice), and understands 
and accepts, the terms, conditions anci.risks ofthattransaction; (e) it is 
capable of assuming, and assumes, the risks ofthat transaction; and (f) the 
other Party is not acting as a fiduciary for, or an advisor to; it in respect of 
that transaction." 

Changes to Exhibit C- GTC 307 
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Section 7' is deleted in its entirety. 

Except if such is specifi<;::ally :noted in any Transaction Confinnation, i.n the event of 
any inconsistency between the terms. of this Exhibit B or any other Exhibits or 
Atta.chinents of this Contract; including the text of any NASEB Base Contract, or 
the RFQ DGS 2011 Full Requirements, the terms of this Exhibit B, shall control. 

·12. Definitions. · As U$ed in the Contract, the c·apitalized terms below shall have 
the. definitions specified unless the context requires otherwise: 

Alternative Suppliers shall mean those gas supply companies qualified to 
se.ll natural gas to DGS under:OGS.OS-2002, any Transaction Confirmations in 
effect on the commencement date of this contract under the previous DGS 2006 
Full Requirement contract or any other subsequent separate gas supply contracts. 

Basis or Basis Differential shall ~ean the difference in price betWeen two · 
different locations; For example,. Bas.is could be the difference in price between 
the NYMEX settlement price for a specified month and the N GI.' s Bid week Survey· 
for the specified month Bidwee.k section, California, Ma:l~ .. · · · 

Ceili~g Price RMT shall ,m~an WJ. RMT in ·which the maximum price for a . 
defi,m:d qpantity of gas is stated. .An example o;f a Ceiling Price RMT would be 
the purchase of20;000 MMBtu pric~d at the Gas Index, Price for the PG&E service· 
area plus $ 0.02 per MMBtu ·ana ·the price shall not exceed$ 7. 95 in any month for 
the months JUly.2011- June2012. · 

Citygate Differeri:ti8J shall meati ln the .PG&E Setvic'e· T~rri,t9ry the· c 
d'ifference:in pricereporte~ in the· NO} B.idweek Survey for the month;.s Bidvy.~ek·i~ 
the PG&E. servi~e territpry between M~Hp: and PG&E Citygate apd in the 
SCG/SDO&E/LI3GO service territory,. the difference iiJ: price-reported in the · 
mo.rtthlyNaturaLG:as lntellig¢ncej:f,J'Gl) BidweekStirveyfor the month~ Section · 
Cal.ifornia, Row Southern Cal. Bdr. Avg. column avg. and the SCG Citygate. 

Collar RMT shall mean an RMT in which the actual price is the stated 
·reference subject to a maximum and minimum .price. An example ofa Collar RMT 
would he the purchase of 20,000 MMBtu per mont}). for the months January- June 
2008. The gas supply will be priced at the NGI Malin Index plus $ 0.02 per · 
MMBtu but the 'price will never exceed $ .8~05 per MMBtu and the flo01: price will 

·be$ 6.95 per MMBtu · · · 

... Core Aggregation Program $hall mean the Core Aggregation Progra~, 
~pe.tat~d by th~ DGS NGS, provided however{tha:tthe tofal d.em.and for ,gas 
oeliverje.s under such shall not exceed 300,000 'MMBw. The estimated volumes to 
be served by the Core Aggregation Program are set fotth in Exhibit D-2 i:r:r the 
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Column labeled "Estimated Core Volumes." The price for all gas consumed for the 
DGSNGS Core Aggregation Program shall be ninety-five (95%) percent bfthe 
Procurement Charge as specified by PG&E fat the Small Commercial Customers 
(Schedule G-NR1) rate class effective for the month. The. price shall exclude any 
adjustments to the G-NR 1 rate for events occurring: prior to the Date of first gas 
flows ... 

Default Pricing Structure shall m~an:the· G~s Index Pric;:·e·. 

DGS NGS First of the Month Estimate shallmeail the estimate of gas use 
f()r the following month provided by DGS NG:S five (5) business· days i:ri advance of 
the commencement of the gas flow. Such estimate, for the month in question, shall 
supersede the estimates set forth in Exhibit D-2 presented now. 

Distribution Shrinkage .shall mean the In-Kind Shrinkage reported by PG&E 
in :their monthiy Gas Supply Imbalance S~atement and i'f'so implemented by 
SCG/SDG&E, the shrinkage allowance repotted by SCG/SDG&E. 

. . · : F ARshafl mean· the. irriplemenW:tiorr by S'oCalGas :8,11~ SDQ&Ro~fCP1JG 
Decisiotd)06.,J2"03.1. and .iilipletnentrntatjvJct{l¢ttets (~. g~ .. AL 3 70o) and t:adffs; 
as ·modified from time to time ... · . . . 

. Fixed 'P.i::ice.RMT shall mean a tr@saction in w]?.ieh a .vol~me of gas is sold 
·at an agr~ed price for the term st~ted: An exainple. Qfa:Fixed Price RMT would be 
to purchase20,000 MMBtu per month at$7.50/MMBTU.for the months· of 

. November, 2011 -Match, 2012. 

. . . . 

·· · . · Fl~or PticeRMT. shan me~n.a.RM:r in;whiqh:the. mhiimli.ltl pric~ for a. 
defined quantfty.6f gas is stated.. Ati elilrinl.ph~of a.rrooi P.ri:c;~ lUJ'i'~.o~ld :be the 
pl;li:chase .of zo,aOQ: MMBtu pricecf at the Gas Iridex.Pri,ce for the ;PG&E City gate 
plus$ 0.02·per MMBtu and the price. in arty month shall not be lower than$ 6.98 
for the months July 2011 ~June 2012. 

Gas Index Price shall mean: 

For SCG/SDG&E/LBGO Gas- The monthly Natural Gas Intelligence 
(NGI) Bidweek Survey for the month, Section California., Row Southem Cral. Bdr; 
A vg. column avg. 

For PG&E Gas - The monthly NGI Bidweek Survey for the month,. Section 
. Cali'forrtia, Rows Ma1in·and· PG&]; Citygate, co:lumna:v,g. as specified. · 

DGS and Supplie.r recognize and understand that a,s ofthe date ofthis agteer.n:ent 
that the SIFAROFF system has not yet been implemented in the. 
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SoCalGas/SDG&.B/SBGQ. DGS·'i:ntends..on bid.ding fDr capacity and anticipates 
thatit will be awarded capacity.at one or mor.~ of the re(;eipt points on the 
SoCalGas system. So long as the capacity is obtained at any receipt point other than 
Ehrenberg that the pricing specified above shall apply. If capacity is awarded at 
Ehrenberg, for such capacity, the price shall. be the (NGI) Bidwee.k Survey for the 
month, Section California, at Ehrenberg. · 

LBGO shall mean the City of Long .Beach municipal gas department; known 
as Long Beach Gas and Oil. · 

LDC shall mean. the Local DistributiciP Company(s)., r:neaningPG&E, 
.SDG&E~ SoCalsras, .and L,;BGO~ whethet-ihdividuallyor qollectively.·. 

Load Management Fee shall be the rriohthiy fiat fee paid to the Supplier for 
the operational services performed daily/monthly.. Said services shall include but 
not be limited to: nominations, usage monitoring, bBJancing deliveries, and 
scheduling supply needs. · A separate Load Management Fee shall be specified for· 
two areas: (1) PG&E service area and (2) SCG/S.DG&E!LBG:O serv~ce ar.ea. 

.. . . . . . 

N ominating/Sch~duiing Sites: sh:all.i1,1ean: the number of'lo¢~it0ns ideritifted 
as .sched\::iling points in reference to. the :requirements 6f the· LDG. A.s of April, 
2008, the nlimbet of sites.was as follows: · 

....... 
. ;.:···' . . : .. ·, 

PG&E' .: 
So Cal Gas 

· SDG&E 
LBGO 

·· ·n.6 :P,remise·i.:O.s · 
.58 occ Codes 

7. Customers, 1.3 riieters 0 sites 
. 1 Customer, 7 ·mete+s 1 .site 

Outside Fixed Volumes shall mean that quantity ofgas acquh'ed by DGS 
under DGS GS-2002, any Transaction Cohfirn:iatioris in ·effect on the 
commencement date of this contract under the previous DGS 2006 Fuil 
Requirements contraCt or any other subsequent separ.ate':Sl:lpp1y contracts. with 
Alternatiye Suppfiers.. · · · · 

· Partioipa~ts.~ed t~· ad.d', used. rn'finY ti:~es: iJ;J. contract. 

PG&E sball ~i:re~ the ·Pacific Ga,s & Blectr.ic Company. 

f..9ip1(s) of Delivery means: 

For SoCalGas B'ordet Index volumes:. the point of interconnection 
between SoCalGas s.ysterri and the Interstate Transporter, J 

For SoCal. Citygate·volurnes: the point ofinterconne·ction l;>etween the 
SoCalGas backbone transportation system and the SoCalGas, distribution systet;n; 
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For PG&E Malin Index volumes: the point of interconnection at 
Mal'in Or~gon between PG&E backbone transportation system and any Interstate 
Trf\hsportet, (used fot ,gas to be transported tbrou,glHhe DGS Red'V"{ood capacity), 

· For PG&E Citygate voJurrtes·: the p·oint of interconnection between· 
the PG&E backbone transportation system and the PG&E distribution system, 

For Special Pricing volumes: the Point(s) of Delivery shall be as 
. specified in the Transaction Confirmation, and 

For Outside Fixed V;olurnes atsuch points, as Supplier is· advised of 
by DGS and/o:tth('f Otttside Fixed V.olum~ s:upplier{s) from time to tirne. 

. . 
:Projection Modifications shall be changes ±o the First of the Month Estim.ate 

as detern:i.ined by DGS during the course ofthe ti:ronth of,gas fl:ow. IfDGS NGS .· 
realizes said. modifications would res\.lh in the· First :of the Month Estimate being 
outside the operating tolerances 1dentified above, DGS NGS will use commercially 
reasonable efforts to notify the Supp'lier. · TfDGS and Supplier agree that such 
modification will.!,'esult in the .gas, supply ·needs of bGS falling ·outside the operating· 
tolerance based on the First of the Month Estimate, the parties will use 
commercially reasonable efforts to purchaSe from Supplier additionaJ gas·volumes 
ifheeded at the current market price or to sell the projected excess gas volumes at 

. the current market price. · 

:·Redwood Capacity sh.aJlmean the gas tr:ansportation capacity on the PG&E 
"Redwood Path" to which DOS has rights and which· is made availab1e to Supplier 
as specified in.Exbiqit D-2. Supplier recognizes that such capacity rights will 
terminate from time to time but may be renewed 0r arp:ended by DGS and PG&E. 

Risk Management Transaction or "RMI" shall mean an executed 
transaction in which gas supplies are purchased at a price other t.han the Default 
Pricing Structure. The RMT will be defined iri a Transaction Confirmation and 
incorporated into the Base Contract. The format of a Transaction Confhmation is 
shown in Exhibit A. 

SIF AROFF- A program of Firrn.Acc,;e$,s Right; .schedt1lect. to be 
implem~ntedby S6Ca1Gas as of Octe;ibe~ Jl 2008 q:nder. which customers. will.obtc;U-n 
firth tights to receive gas a various receipt points.(delivecy points). · · · · 

• ' • ' ' o ~ • • I ' ' ' ' ' 

Shrinkage shall mean the volume of gas assessed by the LDC under its 
tariff's needed to transport gas within jts service territory, e.g., the .PG&E shrinkage. 
percentage as defined :in Rule 21 of.the PG&E Gas. Tariff. 

Requirements shall mean the total amount of gas necessary for the DGS 
customers. 
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SDG&E shall mean the San Diego Gas & E.lectric Company, 

· SoCalGas shall mea:r,1 the Southern California Gas Company, also knovm as 
SCG. 

. . 
Special Pricing Prices shall mean the prices established for the Special 

Pricing Volumes. · 

Special. Pricing Vol'umes shall mean those gas volumes designated from 
time to time by DGS NGS to be purchased under separate pridng arrangements as 
agre.ed. to between. Supplier and DGS NGS. Special Pricing Prices and Volumes 
are spec.ified in. Transaction Confimi.ations . 

. Strike Price or Trigger Price shall mean the price at which the Supplier will 
exercise a RMT without further instructions from DGS. . · 

Supplier Commodity Fee shall mean a fee per MMBtu paid, to the Supplier 
for each MMBtu of gas consumed other than .ofthe Outside Fixed Volumes and 
.Special Pricing Volumes .. 

. Take·or.Pay ~haJ.lrneai::J. tl)e.paym~titbyDGS:to S.uPJ,lierfor all SpeCial 
Prici.ngVol'uiil~s· delivered. to: the Del.iVety .p;oint(s) l?y Suppli~r regardless of · 
whether or not DOS actually· fakes receipt of said Specii:t1 Pricing V citumes for ·any 
reason, including.withouflimitation; a'failure to take ·caused tiy an everit .of Force 
MajeU:re and or tetminatio.n or suspension of deliveries pursuant to Article Nine (9) 
hereof. . 

Trade Desk shall mean a trading floor operation owned and operated by the · 
Suppiier or its parent vvi'thin the lower 48 st~tes of tb,e: 1Jhite4 States. Th.e Trade · 

l Desk must handie.financial products ernbedded in physical tran:sa,cti,ons such that 
- financial p:roducts.embedde<:l in.physi.cal transactions to support:DQS ·can be 

. handled efllciently, D.GS wiU be givendirecttelephotric and written access totb.e 
Trade Desk 'to discuss: ga:s sUpply strategies and co6r:dinaie· R.MTs. 

Variance Citygate Adjustment shall be foi:: PG&E;·the difference between 
. the monthly average ofthe daily Midpoint prices. published in the Gas Daily 
publication for the applicable PG&E border receipt point(s) and the monthly 
average of the daily Midpoint prices published in Gas Daily- PG&E City gate. For 
SCG/SDG&E/LBGO the variance Citygate adjustments shall be the difference 
between the monthly average of the dfl,il.y :tv,[idpoj.ntprices published in Gas Daily 
publication for the applicable Southern California Botdet Avetage and the monthly · 
average of the daily Midpoint prices pubHshed in Gas Daily- SoCalGas Capacity, 

·Volume Adjustments shall be changes. to usage.rep6rted by PG&E, SCG, 
· SDG&E; or LB GO after the dos~ of the ro.onth. . S'aid valum~s will be priQed at the 
· Gas rndex Pr~ce for said month in which volume adjustments are reported on the 
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utility imbalance statement. Supplier shall deliver additional gas volumes or 
.reduce gas deliveries for said moiith in accordance with the adjustment reported. 

2. Term: 

This Contract ls effective upon signature and shall te1Jllinate on June 30~ 2014, 
·provided however, that by notice and acceptance by the other party, this contract 
may be ext~nded, (i). for one year, (ii} two years·.or (iii) for one year and thereafter 
p.pon the agreement of the part1es for an additional year thereafter, provided further, . 

.. that DGS may terminate the rig):lt of Supplier to enter into new 
transactions effective as of June 30th of any year by ·notice to the Supplier by April 
1 of that year. Any Transactjoil ConfJrm!l-tions entered .into under the. Agreement 
with terms longer than the noticed tetrriinatioti date shall continue as specified in the 
Transaction Confirtnations, provided however in no event shall any Transaction 
Confitmations extend beyond June 30, 2016. Gas flows under-this Contact shalr 
conunence as ofJuly 1, 201 i. 

3. Requirements: 

Slipp:lier agtei~s to sell and deli~er; andJ)GS agrees-to.reeeive and buy, the . 
. Requirements for ·customers in the .DGS N GS progr~rrt Requirements shall mean 
the total amountofgas necessary forthe. then·e:Xisting.customers that are. part of the 
DGS NGS program (as identified from time to time via Notice arid then added to 
Exhibit D-1 to this Contract) electing to acquire gas via this Contract to meet their 
needs for natural gas in a particular month, in excess of th~ Outside Volumes, to be 
delivered each month during the term dfthis Con:tract. The est~mate of the total 
Requirements for the existing customers is shown in D~2 Projected Gas Usage. (with 
separate PG&Eand SCG/SDG&E!CBGO tables). ·The·-Outside Fixed V 6-Jumes in 
eJfect .a.S of the effe.ctive date of this Contract-are shown in the c.olumnslabeled · 

. "Outside F.ixed Volumes" and;.the. estimated non.,cot(} requirements are shoWn .in the 
colun:m }abeled=,''D'GS NGS Ffrst ofJV!.opt}i:l=:stirnate," . · · 

The quantity ofOutsideFixedVoh.irnes may change c.lur1ng the tern'l ofthis 
Contract provided that the total amount of Outs1de Fixed Volumes supplied by 
parties other than the Supplie:r crumot exceed 49% of the· estimate of tbe total non
core req1lirements for any given month. 

The Supplier's obligation is to deliver the Requireroe1'Its at the Point(s) of Delivery, 
to provide the services. as specified in this Contract, and to coordinate the 
nomination and re-de1ivery of the Requirements. and Outside Fixed Volumes to and: 
from the Poi'nt(s) of Delivery to the meters of the custom~rs. Supplier 
ack.Uowledges that this purchase and sale obiigadon orily applies to the entit~es and 
meters specified in Exhibit D-1, as amended frorn time to time. DGS .may add 
.additional or reduce customers in the DGS Non-Core and/or Core programs by 
providing Supplier Notice of the new customers aild the new customer's 
Requirements, at least five (5) business days prior to the beginning. of the month in 
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which gas is tO'. flow to the additional customer(s). DGS and Supplier·wm use 
c6mrrierdally te.asonable efforts to co,trtple~e art appt.0p;ri.ate· amen.d't'nertt td E~hibit 
D-1 to·conforin to the Notice.ofchangeprovid~d,by :PGS to. ~upplie:r. Reduction 
in.c:ustoiriei:$ shallrtd:t:relfeve.the obligation of the State to comply with the·tetins of 
~Y prior Transaction Confirmations. · · · 

Outside Fixed Volumes shall be deemed to be the first through the meter. For 
volumes in the PG&E service territory Outside Fixed Volumes shall be· the first to 
use the available Redwood Capacity 1fany. ·For volumes in theSCG/SDG&EILBGO 
service territory (ies), Outside Fixed Volumes shall be deemed to be the first to use 
the available FAR rights under contract to DGS., .if any. 

4. Changes. in Oper-ations' and Pro:jected Gas·V:olUJnes:· . 

Jn the eventthat a ·cnange i:n:·c:>per~ti,e.ns: o¢cw..s (~.g., a GU$tomers· is· shut ·c;iowri., 
. ;reduces 'USage, beg'i;n~ a riew· i:evel ofop,etatiortS ·o.t: •o$etwlse); Vlhich :Wotild affect 
the R.eqliirements'for a Jiarticiilat tn6nth~ DGS will us.e its best efforts, te advise the 
Supplier 6ft~at:chan:ge and the estimated effect, if known~ on g:as use.. . 
However, as the Supplier ha!? access t:o eiectrortic data from the LDC, in no ~;:vent 
win the failure ofDGS to advise Supplier of changes in gas· '\lSe that :ttti!ih,t affect . 
Supplier.'s ,defivel)i ·obligations hereunder .be the b~sis for any charge or pena,lty to. 
DGS pr any of the customers. · 

Supplierunderstands.that DGS p~ans to r~gularly modify tP:e gas velum~ estimates 
set forth in Exhibit D-2· Ptoje.cted Gas Usage based on D,PS custom:ets intended 
operations, five (5) business .days in. !i.dvance ofeach month. of flow (se.e DGS First 
of the. Month Es.tim;at~ in:.Exhi'bit n:.z}. Suc;:h :mo'difie;aJiorts· shall be :ld~rt.~Lfied as a · · 

.. revised estimate of the month: artd ·Shall; 'supplert'l.entthe esHmate: provi.deci, iri Eihibit. D-2. . . . . . . . .. 

DGS shall: 

provide the St!pplier with revised Exhibit D-2; covering the up-coming next 
contract year by June 1 of each year of this C9ritract. . · 

. . timely provide .tn:formation to Supplier information to facilita:te Suppliers 
nomination and scheduling obligations and either' obligations under Section 5 to the 
P'Olnt(li!) 9fDeliveryr. · · 

. take· art a.chons in a .. timely ti:larirtet required to ef{ec:t;uate Svppliets .. 
tesportsibilities, .such as. e:x:ectJting applicible l:{gen.ey agreem.ents·with the LDC, in 
order to enable s·uppli~r to provide. the services provided for unger this Agreement; 

communic·ate to Supplier any applicable Federal 0r s:tate regulatory matters of 
which the Sta:te becomes aware which may impact States performance of the 
services made the subject of this Agreement~ 
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5. Supplier Services: 

Supplier understands and agrees that. the quaHty of se:rvice to be rendered to all 
PGS Pru:ticipants is to be equivalent to: :fi'mi: service, regardless .o'(electlon~ 'made by 
Supplier for delivery ofgas. · 

Supplier agrees to deliver the following services: 

5.1 Acquire the Requirements and transport it to the Polnt(s) of Delivery; 

5.2 Nominate·the Requirements on the intetstateaild.inti'astate pipelines and 
within the applicable LDC system {at or beyond the.Point(s) of Delivery) to the 
customer? s meters on the beh<'!lfof the customers includh,1g the Ot1tside Fixed 
Volumes, which shall be deemed first volumes del'ivered .. Supplier shall be . 
obligate.d to corifetprior: to the =start ot; al,lY gas fl~wmorith with. any Outside Fixed 
Volume Alternative Suppliers to confirm the amount ofgasto be provided by such 
Alternative Supplier(s) artd. to advise DGS of the volumes; 

5.3 Monitor gas usage and revise nominations as necessary to meet the 
Requirements of the customers, and advise DGS wl1enever it appears that actual gas 

·usage will be outside ofthe allowable variance amounts of this Contract; · 

5.4 Process and res-olve· any imbalance trad.es arising, as a result of operations 
during. the tenn of the Contract. DGS or its. prior Supplier is responsibl.e for the 
tesolution of all imbalances prior to June 30, :201}. · Su.ppiier is responsible for the 
pomplete .:resolution ofall.:hnbalartce is.su~s. ~ccurfiag: between July 1,. 2011 ·and the 
enct· of'the·=t~m-o.f·t11is totitract; <: . . : · ·. : •. · ·:. . . . . . . · · 

5.5 if any under-delivery or over-delivery or other similar charges wj,th any 
interstate or intrastate pipeline company irtt~erconnected the servi11g LDC ate 
incurred, Supplier shall pay all such charges or penatties. Which ate solely 
Supplier's liability. DGS shall be responsible for any an(i) all costs associated with 
clearing any imbalance(s) associated with any Outside Fixed Volumes that Supplier 
is not supplying where such imbalance charges and/or .Penalties. do not occur a~ a 
result of any actions or inactions of Supplier; . 

$.6 :N aminate gas volume~, and coordl:nate injectiqns to and witpdraWFt1s from 
.. gas storag~ for customers .as directed by N'GS staff; . · 

5.7 Provide all the additional services specified in Supplier's. responses to RFQ. 
DGS 2011 Full Requirements, as requested or dire.cted byNGS staff; 

5.8 Supplier is responsible for adhering to all Emergency flow Orders, 
Operationa1·Flow Orders, curtailments, and similar delivery requirements, to the 
customers meters, as specified by the LDC's; 
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5.9. · Supplier shall not directly contact the customers without prior written 
permission from DGS. DGS shall, with the assistance of Supplier, coordinate and 
process documents necessary to implement the arrangements with the serving · 
LDC's; 

5.10 Supplier shall provide to DGS either (i) no less frequentl'y than once a· 
month, tnarket. intelligence reports contai·ning information that SuppUer, at 
Supplier:'s sole discretion, may have .availabie surn:marizi.ng trends in the market for . 
the forthcoming period(s) or (ii) ifthat is acceptable to DGS and provides 
equivalent information, provide access to Supplier's marketing information portal 
provided that DGS executes the appropriate documentation required by Supplier for 
such access. Such reports and/or infbrrnation are to assist DGS NOS to make 
better-infotmed deCisions regarding acquisition of natural gas to minimize the cost 
and provide greater levels of price certainty to D·Gs custoi11ers. DGS agrees to 
treat such 'information a·s a confidential trade secret of Supplier under and subject to 
California Public Records Act (Government Co.de Section. 6254.7:), provided; · 
to wever; (i) that a trade secret shall not included i·nformation which is or· becomes 
part .af the public domain,is known to the State prior to receipt of such information, 
6r. is 'Lawfully G1fsClosed tci State by .a. third. party.. 'T.P:e act' of Supplier providing 

. access to ~ucl:r pori~f or the reports sh!l}l.jio t .be construed as. a: recori1men<;lation to 
.enter into a positiontp sell or ptltcbase natural g;:ts volutnes and 1n' no event will 
Supplier be. liable to DGS for transactions th<:it bGS may enterinto based on. the 
irtfo:rrnation coniain,ed in said nia:rketintell.igep,ce reports; · · 

5.11 Supplier shall provide to DGS, upon request and in no event less than three 
times per week and on no greater than forty eight ( 48) hours notice ,. indicative gas 
pricing showing the forecast ofprices whiCh the Supplier is offeiing·to sell gas 
containing the following infonnation: · 

5JJ.'l For ~ach fqi.w~d t-hor;,th·.:fo~ the t~im·of;th;e contrac.t ot bey~mq ~the· 
· Iv!lil~n.an.d:P.G&E 9itygat~ :Pd.ce~;:·soc~lG~ Cap~CitY:Recdpt;?oints and.·· ·. 
SoCalGas :Capacity prices; and, . . . ' . . . 

s·.ll.2 For each forward :m,bnth for the term Of the contract or beyond
Basis from NYMEX settle to Malin and PG&E City gate, each SoCalGas 

· Capacity Receipt Point(s) and SoCalGas Capacity. 

5.12 As it relates to periodic elections ofDGS·to acquire pipeline capacity or 
transmission servi.ces, such as SoCalGas Capacity Fin:n Access Rights, Supplier 
shall consult with DGS regarding the most preferred options as to capacity and 
transmission rights. · 

5.13 For the DGS NGS Core Aggregation Preigrarn. (currently limited to the 
PG&E service territory), Supplier is responsible to man·age, solely for the benefit of 
DGS and the customers, any transportation and/or storage made available by DOS 
and utilized by S'upplier, provided.however; Supplier. shall have the tight. but not the 
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qbligation to utiHze, .(i) the· assigtunent of firm interstate pipeline. capacity, (ii) the 
. assignment of any firm pipeline capa:city, (iii) the use affirm in.tra.state pipeline 
capacity and, (iv) to fulfill core storage requirements as long as the actions take by 
Supplier shall not result in additional LDC costs to the DGS customers in the Core 
Aggregation Program. In addition, the Supplier is required to meet the applicable 
LDC credit-worthiness requirements of the interstate pipeline companies. Supplier 
represents and warrants that it meets such minimum credit-worthiness requirements. 
DGS represents and warrants that it has met the credit-worthiness standards for all 
LDC Core Aggregation Program(s) to which it is a participant and shall serve as the 
Core Aggregator. Supplier shall be reimbursed' by bGS fot any and al1 charges 
associated with DOS NOS Core; Aggregation transportation prog:~;a:rp an,d/orstorage 

·;that. Supplieruti~iz~s-an.d, pays fe.r: directly to the: appli\')abli..:Ji1p~line aJtci!ot LDC. .. 
that -~t¢ p!ot duplicative 0f charges)n the applicable tariff; ... 

··,·' 

5.14 Supplier shall provide State with direct telephoniC and electronic access to 
the Supplier's Trade Desk personnel who are authorized to transact and wili 
transact with the DGS in reai .time Risk Management transactions with a face value 
of up to Sixty Minion dollars ($60,000;000) per "transaction. The. :face value of a 
Risk Management Transaction sh,all be calculated at the total maximum amount that. 
would be paid ~Y the DGS under this Contract. · 

5.15. Supplier shall i:mplementRisk Manag~m~nt Tra:nsa~t:ions as set forthin7.5 
below. · .. . · · 

: .... · ... 

· 5.16 Supplier ~half comm~nicateto Stat6 information regarding 8:ny.applicable . 
Federal or state regulatory matter ofwhi:ch Suppller has become aware which mr;~y 
impact Supplier's performance of the setvices made the subj.ect of this Agreement; 

5.17 provide monthly or quarterly gas usage analysis or other customized 
management reports to State that stimmatizes all natural.ga:s .and transportation 
·operations and services utilized by the· State;. 

5.l8 · upon request) post a.riy unused ):>ipeline· Capacity for Fe lease ~n accordance 
with existing ruies, regulations.and govei:ning tru·lffs; and 

5.1.9 maint~i~ an ongoi.ng fai:riili~ty with the texms ofth.e·t~iff; pfthe 
transpo:rtirig pip¢lirt6s lfn.d LPC, inGludipg the pipelirte tariffs -and Mveming 
doctitnentS applicable thereto. · · · · · 

6. Point(s) of Delivery, Risk of Loss and Citvgate: 

6.1 Risk of Loss: At the Point of Delivery, title to and exclusive possession and 
control of the gas delivered hereunder, all risk of loss of o.r· damage to any and all 
gas delive.red hereunder, all risk ofloss or damage to property and risk of injury 
a:nd/or death to persons or other living thirigs arising out of the possession or use of 
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'the gas (including; without iimitation, any and all environmental damages) shall 
pass from Supplier to DOS. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Supplier still 
remains obligated to coordinate nominations and balancing of gas supplies and 
deliveries to the meters ofthe Customers. · 

6.2 PG&E Redwood/Citygate: All volt1mes of g~s in excess of the Redwood 
Capacity shall be deemed d:elivered by the Supplier at. the. PG&E City gate and, 
where applicable, subject to the payment to Supplier of the Citygate Differential. It 
is also agreed that all volumes shall first be deemed delivered by the DGS Redwood 
Capacity with such capacity being deemed fully utilized.in each day, even: if 
Supplier shall not fully utilize the c.apaeity specified in Exhibit D-2, PG&E table. 
Supplier agrees that the Redwood Capacity is to be used solely for the benefit of the 

- Customers and in such a manner as to preserve the finn delivery status of the 
Customers. DOS will pay the reservation and volumetric usage charges associated 
with the use of this capacity directly to PG&E. 

As the charges for such services are included in the cost of gas in the G-:-CT 
tariff, .as set forth in Section 5.11 her.eof,..for the Core j\ggregation Cust6mers; 

· Supp.iier,shall pay any:Reqwood;1 B~ja.an:d'.ir1terstat.e capac.ity charges. ii:J.cutred .for· 
.. ·· .. ·aetfV.e!Y:'tttthe1·.Ctcygate ~nd·::i! s:U.~h char:ges. at:~'·.p·a.ia;·.by· DQ·S .a1;1d/ Or· ·Cttstomers:; 

·.such shall be.ded1;icted frcim.tliedt~tges subril:itted by Suppli~r.. . . 

6.3- S:eCaldas Citygate: All volumes ofgas in excess ofthe finn recdpt 
point rights shall be deemed. deli''ver:ed by the Supplier atthe SoCalGas· Capgcity 
and where appli'cable subject to the payment to Supplier of the City gate 
Differential. It is also agreed that all volumes shall first be deemed delivered by . 

. the DOS SoCalGas Capacity with such capacity being deemed fully utilized in each 
day, even if Supplier. shall not fully utilize the capacfty specified in Exhibit b-2, 
SCG/SDG&E/LBGO table. · Supplier agrees i:l.J.at the: firm i'ec.eipt point rights under 
contract to DGS are to be used. solely for the. benefit ofthe Participants and insuch 
~ rnann:e:t; a~ to: ·preserve. the firm delivery status Of the Customers, . DGS''witl pay 
the .reservation and vo.lumetr.ic usage ch.al."ges assodated with the use 6f this 
capacity directly to SoCa!Gas.Capacity. Ifth~ capacity isrequireo to be:a.ssigned . 
to the Supplier duri!lg the term of this Contractto allow Supplier to utilize the 
capacity, S11pplier shall pay the reserVation and volumettiG usage charges· to 
So.CaJ:Gas and DGS shall pay these same charges to Supplier. 

Gas delivered to ihe City gate a:o.d subject t0 the Citygate Differential shall 
be inchisive. of all.charges to the City gate, including shtinkage arid backbone 
transportation costs to the Citygate. · 

6..4. Expansion of DGSNGS ·Pro~am .. 
. . 

6.4.1, DOS may elect to ex,pa,nd its ~Litre.n.t Pd&E O.nly Core Aggregation 
Program to other LDC service territory (ies) .. The prices and voiurnes of the 
program in such service territory (ies) shall be <;letertnined at the tirrte such program 
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is established by o·os and by mutua( agreement·of the S11pplier and DGS as to the 
prices to be charged for such service. 

. 6.4.2.. DGS ri1~ry also make bther chan,ges to the progi"a.b:J. to include other 
gas related .services. ·inCLuding storage,.intetstate ·and intr'astate transmission capacity 
among other-changes. The prices 'and volumes of the changes shall be determined 
at the time such program(s) are established by D<}S and by mutual agreement ofthe 
Supplier and DGS· as to the prices. to be charged for such service, if DGS elects to 
take such services frol):l the· Supplier. 

7. Pricing: 

DGS shall pay Supplier for gas delivered each m6nth iri·acoordance with the 
followin~: · · 

7.1 .. · N.onc<>:re·Po&E: 

7.1.1 
7..1.2 

7.1.3 

7.l.4 

. . 7,;1,·.5 

7.1.6 

7.1.7 

7.1.8 

Sl,ippiier's Load Management Fee; pius, . . 
(Acttial Metered Usage, less Ot1tsiO:e Fix.eQ. Vo1umes:, and 'less·· 
Special Pricing Volumes)* Gas. Index Price:; plus ifapplicable, 

. (Actual Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes and less Special. 
Pricing Volumes) * the applicable Supplier Corn.rnodity Fee; plus, if. 
appHcable, · · 

. Shrinkage for De.liyery .on .Redwood· {Redwood.volum~s ·il< Malin 
.Index * Redwood Shrinkage. Rate) plus foi· Distribution Shljnkage. 
{Sh+inkage Volumes r.eponed. by PG&E. * (Malin+· Gitygate 
Differ'entia,t);. ptils·, if:applica:b:ie,. · 
·(Actual Metered. Usage., less Redwood Capacity)·* City gate 
D{fferential; plus, ifapplicable,' · · · . 
·special Pricing Volu.tnes provided by Supplier* Special Pridng 
Price; plus, if applicable, . 
AdJustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate; if 
applicable, . 
Volume.Adjustments * (Gas Index Pri:'ce +Supplier Comrriodity· 
Fee); if applicable. · · · · 

7.2 Core PG&E: Actual Usage as reported by PG&E, * (95% of GNR.-1 
· Commodity calculated based .on weighted average ofthe rates in .effect~· 

published by PG&E .in the month. 

7 . .3 Noncore SCG, SDG&E, LBGO: 

7.3.1 Supplier's Load Management Fee.; plus, 
7.3.2 (Actual Metered Usage,· less Outside Fixed Volwnes, and less 

SpeCial Pricing Volumes) * Gas Index Price; plus, if applicable, 
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7.3 .3 (Actuai Metered Usage, less Outside Fixed Volumes and less 
Special Pricing Volumes)* the applicable· Supplier Commodity 
Fee; plus, if ~pplicable, 

7.3.4 (Actual Metered Usage, less SCG Firm Rights. Capacity) * Citygate 
Differential; plus, if applicable,. . 

7.3.5 · Special Pricing Volumes ptovidedby Supplier* Special Pricing 
Price; plus, if applicable, 

7.3.6 · Adjustments for Variance for First of the Month Estimate~ if 
applicable 

7.3.7 Volume Adjustments* (Gas Index.Price +Supplier Commodity 
Fee); if applicable. . · · 

7.4 Adjustp-lebts for Varia rice for First of the Month Estimate: 

7.4.1 .For SCG/SO.:..Q&E/LBGO Gas : · lfthe· c1o~stome~s· ~ctual 
:con~umption exceids orte-huridredten:.percent (liO%) offue·l)GSN'GS First of the. 
Month Estimate, Stipplie:r will· debit Suppliers invoice' to. POS and DGS NGS Will 
pay the Supplier for actual consumption a:bove 11 0% of the First of the Month 
Estimate at the. higher ofthe Supplier Commodity Fee.plus (i}the. average of the 
daily Gas Daily, Dailv price survey ($/MMBtu), Column- Midpoint, Category -
Others, Rows - SoC alGas for the month or, (i"i) the Gas Index Price plus, if · 
applicable, the VarianceCi"o/gate Adjustment 

If the customers actual consumption is less than ninety percent (90%) of the 
DGS N GS First of the Month Estimate, the Supplier will purchase the excess 
volumes. and credit the Suppliers Invoice to DGS for the. difference between actual 
and 90%.) at the iesser q((i) the aver~ge' of the daily .Gas Dailv;: Daily price survey· 
($/MMBtuJ. Column·- Midpoint. Catigoty"' Othe·f..S.:Row ~ SoCalG.as"forthe 'rnonth . 
or, (ii) the Gas Index Price plus~ ifapplicable, the Variance Cityga.te Adjustment. . 
Such. transaction sMll b~ treated. as a simpltaneous buy-.sell,. pe shown as a 

··ptit.chase, and credit oh the bill from the Supplier, · 

7.4.2 For PG&E Gas, If actUal consumption, exceeds one-hundred ·five 
percent (1 05%) of the DGS NGS First Of The Month Estimate, Supplier will debit 
Suppliers Invoice to DGS NGS and DGS NGS will pay Supplier for actual 
consumption above 105% of the First of the Month Estimate at the higher of (i) 
average of, tl:le Gas Dailv, Daily price survey {$/MMBtu)., Column- Midpoint, 
.Categorv -Others. Row - PG&E; Malin or, (ii) the Gas Price Index plus, .if · 
applicable, the Variance' Citygate Adjustment. 

. 7.4.3 If the actual consumption is less than ninety five percent (95%) of. 
the DOS NGS .First Of The Month Estimate, Supplier will purchase the excess 
volumes and credit the Suppliers Invoice for the difference between actual and 95% 
of the DGS NGS First Of The Month Estimate) atthelesser ofthe·(i) average of the 
Gas Daily, Daily price survey ($/MMBtu), Column- Midpoint, Categorv - Others, 
Row- PG&E. Malin or, (ii) the Gas Price Index plus, if applicable, the Variance 
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Citygate Adjustm,ent; . Such shal'l be treated:as· a si.rnultaneous buy-.se)l, b~ shovm 
· a:s a purchase, .and credit on the bill from Suppiiet. 

. Notwithstanding the foregoing in n,o event shall tl:iis .charge. be imposed for 
volun1es used or not used as a result of changes in plan of operation directed by 
Supplier, directly or indirectly a result of local or system wide curtailments arising 
without the fault ofDGS NOS or its customers or other emergency conditions:such · 
as a Stage 1, 2 or 3 electrical emergency conditions, mandating or curtailing 
operations. 

7.5 Risk Management Transactions. DGS (RMT) may at anytime request 
Supplier to effect Risk Management transactions under which the State would 
purchase designated quantities .ofg~ at prices in lieu of the· Defa:1.,1l~ Price Structl.tre, 

7.5 .1 Response- and Requests. Supplier shall utilize reasonable efforts to 
provide such Risk Management Transactions iJ?. accordance· with the _provisions o'f 
this Contract and/6r·ifthis Contract does not address the specific event, in 
accordance with generally accepted. industry standards. lh no event shall Supplier 
submit a price quote in. response to aRisk Management Transaction request that 
exceeds the market p:dce plu's $ 0,15 per NfMBtu.; inclusive of ali Svpplier co~ts;. . . . .. . . 

7.5.2 ,Risk Management Transaction Processing. All Risk Management 
Transaction requests will be s'ent by e-maill:facs:imile to the Supplier. It is 
anti ci}:fate9 that iilUP-ediately foliciwirtg_ sudh trartstnittal, DGS, or its representative, 
will.contact SupplH:r• s Trading Desk via telephone. · SuppHer shall. provide an 
email-response to the Risk Management Transaction request within 30 minutes . 
during l)Onnal business hours of the receipt of the request. DGS and Supplier 
anticipate that the necessary discussions to resolve and finatize· a Rj·sk Management 
Transaction may be concluded within a fifteen (15) minute window. Finalized 
prices and other tem1s of any Risk Management Transaction shall be completed in a. 
commercially norm,al manner which can .in elude a recorded oral cbrtfirination and. 
with subsequent email or other written confirmation. DOS will prepare a 
Transacti-on Confinnation within 2 working days of completing the purchase of the. 
Risk Management Transaction purchase arid ·e"'rrtail the document to the Supplier .. 
Supplier will sign. two original copies within :two working days ahd transmitto 
:OGS. DOS will execute the Transac.tiqn Confirmation. within 2 working day~ of 
r.eceipt and retutn one. origin,aJ to Supplier. In the .event that the tertns and 
·conditions of the. Trans,act~on Confirtnation vary ftom the tenus and conditions of 
tb.e Agreement, then the terms and conditions of the Transaction Confirmation shall 
prevail. All executed t:ra11sactions for a Risk Management Transaction shall be 
considered Take-or-Pay volumes unless otherwise specified and DGS shall take or 
pay for the Risk Management Transaction volumes made available by Supplier at 
the Point :of Delivery. Failure to rec~fve· o~; deliver Risk Management Transaction 
volumes shall not be excu,sed by Force Majeure events. Failute to "receive Risk 
Management Transaction volumes as a result ofLDC actions or inactions shall.not 
be excu.sed due t.o Force Najeu,re events as defined her;ein. 
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7~5.3 Quotes. Iftbe Supplier quotes a price in response to a Risk 
Management Transaction, which DGS in its sole discretion deems to be more than . 
the market costs for said transactions, DGS shall so advise t~e Supplier. IfDGS 
disputes the offered Risk Management Transaction prices and is able to price such 
Risk Management Transaction from an Alternative Supplier, DGS may do so 
without fu1ther approval of Supplier. If volumes ar.e purchased from an Alternative 
Supplier(s) such shall be treated as Outside Fixed Volumes. 

7.5.4 Load Managen'lent. Supplier is obligated to provide .all necessary 
Load Management services for the Risk Managemen~ Transactions Volumes · 

·. pt!tchased from an. Alternative Supplier(s) as.an Outside 'Fixed.Volume(s). DOS 
·. shart'be resp.ortsible.for alL-imbalances costs· associated Wl.th sJ:icli: Outside Fixed 
V6lumes'·as provided ib. Section 5.5 ofthis Exhibit B. .· . . · . · . 

8~ Billing: 

8.1 Billing Process: Billing and invoicing shall be based upon actual deliveries 
at the Point(s) of Delivery, trued-up to the metered usage at the meters of the 
Customers. Any adjustments to tbe vsage reported by the LDC in revised/updated 
gas supply and imbalance s~atements will be reprocessed for the specifie~ month in 

. which the adjustment volume 'is reported on the. .LDC Itnh~ance Statement. Both 
DQS and Suppli~r .acknowledge that such us~ge.aaju~tinents are expecta'Qle and 

. a!ir.e~ to. to~rclinate::ef'fortstci mhiirrilz~.th~ impacH:o .both par.ti:es~ Suppli~r' s ·.· 
. 'invoic'es.·\vii1 mit 'he .serit; i:mtll ;after the:'condusiori oftlie calen:cii:u: monTh in which .·.· . gaS. w~s deH~ered.'· \ ··. · . .m, , . .. ..· .. , . . . . . . . . 

8 ;2 Payment Due .Date: In acco.rdance with the California. Prompt Payment Act, 
Goverr1mentCode § 927 et seq., payments a.re due to· Supplier not later than 45 days 
from the date a correct invoiCe is rece.iv.ed by DGS. DGS will endeavor to process· 
invoices and dispatch payments in a timely ma:niler.. lf DGS payments to the . · · 
Supplier not made-in accordance with Ole· California Prompt Payment Act,. 
Supplier's only resort shall 'be interest charged. to DGS in accordallce With the 
California Prompt P.ayme.nt Act. · 

gj · · Disputed lnvoicesi ·If a Supplier invoice is deemed int:orrect by DOS., DGS 
will sc;~d an Invoice Dispute Notification to the Supplier, to which the Supplier 
should respond .in a timely manner- Disputed amolll1tS shall be defined as only that 
portion of the invoice amount that DGS does not agree with. In no event will DOS. 
withhold. the entire invoice amount ifDGS. disputes only .a portion of the invoiced 
amount and DGS will pay non-disputed amounts as specified in Section.8.2 above.· 

8.4 Credits: Subject to the terms and conditions ofSection 5.5 of this Exhibit B, 
if for any reason DGS,. or any Participant, has had tb m,ake -any payment to LDC for 
charges associ'ated with the nomination~ and imbalance p;rqcess as ~result of 
actions of Supplier, DGS .shall dedi1ct those. charges from any payments due from 
DOS to the Supplier. N.J.y L:PC charges jm.posed upon DGS, or any· Customer,, as a . 
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direct result of actions ofDGS or Customer shall notbe deducted from any 
payments due. from DGS·to the Supplier. 

. : . 

. 8.5 ... LDC Charges: S1,1pplier understands· that any ch:arg~$ irnpos~d by the LDC 
as :a result ofSupplier1s selection ofr:nodes and routes oftransportatio:n (interstate· 
oi: intrastate) of.the gas commodity are entir.ely the responsibility of the Supplier. 

·If DOS or any Customer pays any such charge, DGS and/or Customer shall deduct 
·that cost from any payments due from DOS to the Suppl'ier. DGS and/or 
Customers will be responsible for the payment of regular LDC distribut.ion system· 
costs. If the LDC credits DOS with daily balancing purchases, DGS wUI obtain the 
payment for such form the LDC and if such is to the account of Supplier shall be 
paid by DGS to Supplier. 

R.6 . Load Management Fee Increases·: If the addition 'Of new Custom.ers to the 
DG'S program. causes the mi.mber 0fNomiri:atin.g/Scheduling_ Sites to i:trcteaseby 
more than. 5 in. either the .PG&E. service ·area or l:Jy mbre th~ 5 in the com.bined 
SCG/SDG&E/LBGO service areas_, DOS shf).ll at the request ofthe Supplier · 

·increase the Load Man~gement.Fee~ The rate.per Noml.natrng /Schedu'!ing· Site wii.I 
be ca~culated fot the appropriate service· area group. 'by divid;in.g the Load · 
Management Fee by the number ofNorn~nating/Schedt:iling Sites sho\Vh in this · 
Agreement as of its .effective date. If the nurnber of 'site-s increa.Ses by greater than 
5, the Load Management fee will be iricreas·ed accordingly based on the new 
number of additional sites in excess of 5 in tl1e serviCe area. 

8.7 Failure of Price Source: tf.at any time the referenced. publications (NGI or 
Gas Daily), or any s~ccessor publlcl:!-tions se:tected.here-qnder, is no-'lenger 
pu bll~hed;. if tb,e specWc postings referenced in such referenced· pub licl:!-tiOns are no 
longyr pu~lished~ :or ifihe)el·evEUi.t ppsthi:g point c~as'es td exi~t fo.r. whatever. . 
reasou, then the.Pw.ties: shal1.se}¢ct'~ J1eW pubJicathm qi' r¢f~renc·eJ;dce; or both,, as 
. applicable. If the Parties faiL t(). select a new publication or reference pri!::e wtthin 
thirty (30) days, then the matter shall be submitted :to arbitration in Sacramento, 
California before an agreed arbitrator under the rules of the Ai:Iierican Arbitration · 
Association. During the time from· the occurrence of any condition ·described in the 
foregoing sentence until suqh time as a new publication or reference price shall 
have been specified by the Parties or by arbitration, the Parties agree that the then 
most represent::~.tive ::~.vailable refere:pceprice, with b~is adju_sttnents if approp:ri&te 
shall. apply. 

8.8 Shrinkage: Supplier understands and agrees that, .in addition to the 
Customer ReCI.uirements, Supplier shall deliver, if such is reCI.uired, in-kind to the 
LDC, additional volumes of gas necessary to satisfy the requirements for 
distTibution shrinkage gas for all co:J;e and non-core usage, including any shrinkage 
for the Outside Fixed Volumes. The total voh,1me for distrjbution shrir;1kage shall 
be taken from the Gas Supply li:nbalan<:e Statement provided by LDC. 

8.8.1 For shrinkage across· the PG&E's ~ervice territory, DGS shall pay to 
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Supplier the cost for the additional gas volume to meet the PG&E SlU'inkage 
requirement based on the cost of gas for NGI Malin Index plus the Citygate 
Differential. · 

8.8.2 For shrinkage across DGS'Redwood·Capacity, Supplier/DGS will 
calculate the shrinkage volume in accordance with PG&E's appl.l.cable tariffs and 
DG.S shall reimburse. Supplier for extra gas. volumes at the cost of the NGI Malin 
Index .. 

8.8.3 Fottl;re PG&E area.core aggregation:u·al'J.sportation volumes, as the 
cost of shrinkage gas is included in the Large Commercial (GNR* I) PG&E rate 
class according to the G-CT, Gas P,rocurement Service To Core End.-Use Customers 
(inclusive ofProcurement Charge,·Capacity charge, Core Brokerage Fee and 
Shrinkage) tariff, no separate charge shall be imposed. 

. 8.8.4 At present there is no separate shrinkage· charge across the 
SCG/SDG&EILBGO service territory {s) .. If such is created, Supplier .and DGS · 
shall negotiate in good faith to create a. shrhllcage allowance which retains the status 
quo, between the· p~ies. . . · · 

'8:9· ··'Taxes, The Stat¢:of.Ga;lifotcl& is ~xewpt :from Fed.eral.excise taxes .. The 
State will only pay for any State taxes· on the: services rendered or goods supplied to· 
the State pursli~rit to this contract · · · 

9. Budget Contingency Clause: · 

9.1 Admonishment. Contractor is advised that due to constitutional limitations 
pertaining to multiple year .contracts (Article.XVI, Sectio.n 1),. if the Budget Actof· 
any year covered under this Contract does not appropriate funds for the .. 
procure merit of utility services for: state agencies or specific facilities that are a part 
oftheNatural Gas·. Services program, this Contract shall be of ri.O· further force and 
effect as to thos:e particular. agencies .defllnded.· In such event, the State shall have 
no liabllity to pay any funds for .natural g;is ddivered as to those particular agencies 
so defunded beginning from the period they are defunded and Contractor .shall not 
be obligated to perfonn ~my provisions of this Contract for such e:ntities.for. such 

. year(s) 'in which.the agencies are defunded. 

9.2 Annual Appropriation, Contractor is further advised that if the Budget Act 
of any year covered under this Contract does not apprbpriate !;i.dequate utility funds 
for procurement ofutilhy services fat particular state agencies or specific facilities 
that are a part cif the Natural Gas Services p.rograin, the State shall have the option 
to reduce the quantities of natural gas purchased fo:r such state agencies to the limit 
of the budget. for utility services, with no fm1her liability occurring to the State as to 
th:ose state agencies whose .funciing is. reduced. 
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9.3 Best Efforts. State agrees that it. shalt use best efforts to seek continuing 
appropriation for utitity services for all state agencies that are a part of the Natural 
Gas Services program during the terrn of this Contract. ln the event of defunding 
or reduced funding of a:ny state· agency that is a part of the Natural Gas Services 
program, State agrees that it shall use best efforts to have the quantities of gas for 
such de-funded or reduce funded agencies used by other agencies that are a part of 
the Natural Gas· SerVices program. State represents and warrants that such 
provisions shall not be used for business reasons relating to the purchase of natural 
gas under the terrns of this Contract. · 

9.4 First Use. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if natural gas is. used by state 
agencies that are a part of the Natural Gas ServiCes program that:are either 
defunding or whose fll!lding is reduced, the first gas used by such agencies shall be 
gas procured under this Contract and paid for under this contract on ~he terms and 

.. conditions s:pecified. · · 

to. Default: · 
. . . . . 

. If the failure ofSupplier i~·to pr~vide gas, :1~ sha:il.have 12 .ho~rs to cure the default 
· and if S>qpplier s'b~li not eure the .. d.efaultwithin the ab.'ove time, o.Gs J;rtay pursue a:ll 

remedies· avaiiable. For any other failure the Supplier $hall be provid¢d notice· and· 
. ·it shall have a reasonable time; n9t to. exceed 30 Q.ays to cure th~ default .. .If 

Supplier shalt not cure the·default Within the·a,bove tiine, DGS:may ·pi.u:$ue all 
remedies available. · 

In the event DGS shall fail to timely pay StJpplier for the Net$'ettlemen.tAmount 
owing by it pu,rs)lant to S.ection 1 0 of tJ:i.e. NAES.B Base Comract, Event of Default 
the ·only additional amQl,lnts Supplier would be owed. i'n addition to $e Net 
Settlement Amount is the SJ.trhs specified pursuant T:.itl<:: 1, Division 3.6,'Part 3, 
Chapter 4.5, of the Oover'nment Code, xelati1,1g to .Prompt Payment o.f.Claims· 
(beginning at Section 927 ·et seq.). · ·· 

11. Regulatory Changes: 

11.1 Purpose: The Parties recognize that the delivery of natural gas services, 
inc] uding interstate and intrastate transmission services, storage, and other matters 
are· subject to regulatory change. This section is intended to specify petweenthe 
Parties the rights of the respective Parties iri the event .of a nt~terial change in any of 
the :regulatory Structures in place as of the date thts C,onttaCt is awarded .. 

11.2 Changes: In the event ·ofa material change in any of the regulatory 
structures in place. on the date this Contract is awar.dec,i, the Pa1tl'es agree to 
negotiate ~n appropriate amendment to this Contract. Jfa reguiatory change occurs 
wbic}l gives rise to the belief ip .either Party of a necessity to negotiate an . 
appropriate amendment to this Contract, the Party claiming the need to· r,nodify the 
Contract shallnotify the other Party at first opportunity, but in any event, within 20 
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days. of the occurrence of the event. .If the two Parties agree that a material 
regulatory change has occurred,. the Parties will negotiate in good faith an 
appropriate a,rnendment1 as needed, to this ContTact·. 

Tbe amendment shall be designed to tetairi the existing relationships 
·between. the. Pa~ties with due con·sideration ofthe risks atid :I:ewards. If, 30 days 
aft~r notice (or ·a shortettime per.1od if the time b~tween the anno:unce;ment of the 
proposed change and the date of implementation is less than 3'0 days), the Parties 
are unable to negotiate a mutually agreeable amendment~ this Contract shall 
terminate on the date that the regulatory change. becomes effective. Such a 
termination shall be deemed an early termination event under Article Ten (1 0) of 
the Base Agreement. 

DGS and Supplienecognize and understand that as of the date of this 
agreement that the SIF ARQFF system has· not yet been· implemented .in the 
8CG/SDG&E/SBGO. DGS intends on 'bidding for C;ipacity and <;Jlticipat.es that it 
will be awarded capacity ll.t one or more of the receipt points on: the SoCalGas 
system. . Notwithstanding the fonigOing, so long as the r~les pertaining .to the 
access and ri'ghts to use flfm rights and· as-long a.S. wh::itever capacity is obtained is 
obtained. at any receipt point othe;r than Eht~nberg that the pricing specified above 
shall apply. If changes· to"the STFARDFF program occur,. thentbe -partiesshafl 
negotiate a change ih th,e pricin,g- and other t~rn:l:s to reflect the cb,anges in the· 
SlF.AROFF program.. . . 

11.3 Risk Ass.urnption: Supplier and.DGS understands·.and agrees thatthey have 
specifically assumed the risks .and liabilities as·sociated with pricing and te:r:rhs and 

· co.riditions of deliyerabUity as specified Tn this .Contract.; except the uncertainties as 
sp~cifiecl. above. Mete changes· .in market conditions and prices of natural. gas shall 
not be a change· entitlit1g either' Party to re-negotiate the Co:o:tract · 

. . . . ·'. ' . . . .. 

11.4 Status ·Ouo: If the parties are unable to agree thatthere has been a material 
qhange in anY of the regulatory $tructilres, the Contract will. continue in force and 
effect, Without change, subjectto the rights of either party to. declare the other in 
default.. · 

12. Insurance Requirements: 

12.1 General Uability: Supplier. shall carty comprehensive general1iability 
insurance presently in effect for the Supplier of not 1es$ than $2,000,000 per· 
occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. Supplier shall furnish a 
certificate o~ in~uranc:e naming SuppUer as the primtmr instired and .DGS a~ ~iJ. 
additio.nal it'ls.uted to DOS; 

12.2 . Constant Coverage: Supplier ~grees th~t the bodily injury and property 
damage insurance shall be iJ;J. effect at all times· duri~g the term of this Contract. · In 
the event said insurance coverage expires at any tirne or tim.es during the time of 
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this Contract, Supplier agrees to provide a:t least 30 days prim; to said expiration 
date, a new certificate of insurance evidencing insurance coverage as provided for 
herein fornot less than the remainder ofthe term.ofthe Contract, or for a period of 
not less than one year. New certificates of insurance are subject to the approval of 
DOS and Supplier agrees that no Work or serYices shall be performed prior to the 
giving of such approval.. In the event the Supplier fails to keep in effect at all times 
insurance coverage as herein provided, DGS may, in addition to any other remedies . 
it may have, irnmec;liately terminate this Contract upon the occurrence of such 
event. 

13 Miscellaneous. 

13.L Confidentiality of Data: All financial, statisti.cal, personal, tec.hrticaLarid 
other data and infonnation relating to. the State's operation which are made available 
to the Supplier in order·to carry out:this .contract, or which becorrie available to the · 
Supplier in carrying out this contract, shall be protected by the Supplier from 
unauthorized use and disclosure through the observance of the same or more 
effective procedural req).lirements as are applicable to the State. The identification· 
of an such conficlentia1 data and information ;'!:S well as the. State's procedural 
requirements for protection of such data and infor.tnition from .una1.1thorized use and 
disclosure shall be provided upon request by the State in writing to the Supplier. If 
the wethods and proce(iures employed by the Supplier for the prote:ction of the 
Supplier's data and information are deemed. by the State to be adequate fqr the 
protection of the State's confidentialin·formatiop,., such:rnethqds and procedur,es may 
be used, with the written consent of tl).e State, to· ca.rfy put the intent of this · 
pa.ragra:ph. The Supplier shali not be. required under the .. provisions of this 
paragraph to. keep confidential arty data or inf<;n'mation; v:lhicl,l i&'or'hecomes 
publicly available, is already rightfully in the Supplier's possession, is 
in¢ependently developed by the Supplier outside. the scope ofthis contract, or is 
rightfully obtained from third parties. 

13.2. News R~leases: Unless otherwise exempted, news releases pertaining to this 
con, tract shall not b.e. made without prior writt~n ap·pl,'oval ?fother .p:arty. 
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·Amendment to Exhibit B: Additional-Terms and Conditions ·ro DGS ·201·1 ·Full.·.... ... · 
· . Requirements Contract .. i 

. I 
. --··· -·- .. , _·_T..hi~. ArnE?.~qrl,').~!Jt .. il? JJ'18P.E:l .. an9 6)1_t~re.d_ intq_ this .. 1st d!:1y_ot.Sept~mber .. 1, .. ;201 ~ ,_ (.tbe .. "Effective Date':). !Jy ... aod .. among .. - ...... -· - ... ...J 

. · Department of General Services ("Buyer") and BP Energy Company. ("Seller"). . · · · / 1 

The par.ties agr~e to make the followiri_g changes to the. 9ccilment titled: "Exhibit 8: .Additional Terms an~ Conditions To I· I 
DGS 2011 Full Requirements Contract" ("Exhibit 8"), which is attached to and ma9e· a part of the Base Contract for-Sale'· 

1
. j 

·the parties. 
and Purchase of Natural Gas-DGS.2011 Full Requireme'nts dated June 1~, 2008 (the "Base Contract") entered between · I 
A. To the section titled: 

"Changes to NAESB Standard Contract:" <?hange this paragraph to read: 

"Changes to NAESB Standard Contract Th'e following changes are made to the Base Contract to which this Exbibit B 
is attachE?d:"] · ·· · · · 

B.· Add to the last full paragrapt:l of "SECTION 10. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY", subsection 10, 3. 1"Early Termination 
Damag!3s Apply": · · · 

"If the determina~ion purs·uant to clauses (x) and (y) above. of the difference between Market Value (s) anc;l Contract 
Value (s) of all the Terminated Tr~nsactlons does not result In an amoun~ being owed to the Non-Defaulting Party, it 
shall ~e deemed that such 9ifference'is zero." · 

c. Add to ''1.2 Definitions " on PE!ge 6; of Exhibit B, the following definition: 

"BTS (Backbone Transmission Service) shall mean the implementation by .SoCal G<;~s and SDG&E of CPUC Decision 
D.011-04-032 and implementing advice lettE!rs and tariffs ·as modified from time to time. BTS is a program of Firm 
Access Rights scheduled to be Implemented by So Cal Gas as of October 1; 2011 under which customers will obtain· 
firm rights to. receive gas at various receipt ~olnts (delivery points). :rhis program is_ a replacement for "SIFAROFF"." · 

D. Delete the curren~ definitiOQ of"Participant", and replace it with the· following definition:. 

·~Participant shall mean an~ customer of the DGS Natural Gas Services Program." 

E. AOd to "7.3 Noricore SCG. SDG&E, LBGO:" o~ pages 17 and 18 of Exhibit B the·followi~g: 

"7.3.3: 1 Shrinkage for Delivery on BTS (BTS _volumes • SOCAL_ Border tn'dex • Shrinkage Rate); plus, if ap~!icable" 

. F. All other terms and condition,s of the Contract nof specifically modified or addressed-in ·this-Amendment shall remain 
· unchanged and shall continue to be in full forth and effect, . . ' . . . 

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed th!s ame,ndme~t 

BP Energy Company 

By· --- .· . . 
. ~:: ~:b~· 
Title: --'-14''0-t::~:..,... :~c-t .. .u.'~"-"zs21-1--'-A!i?".2=::z··~~::::· __ _ 

Date: --""a""/-'~-=-c-:..,/c'--Ur~. ---......,---/ t 

·~ 

.... _ ~ .... .... --... : 

., 

i 
I 

~ -1 
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Amendment.#z to Exhibit B: Additional Terms and.Conditions To DGS 2011 Full Requirements 
.Contract 

This Amendment is ~.ade and entered into this 15th day of September 2011, (the "Effective Date") by and among Department ·of 
General Services ("Buyer'') and BP Energy Company ("Seller"). ; 

The parties agree to make the following changes to the document titled: "Exhibit' B: Addition!'! I Terms and Conditions To DGS 2011 
Full Requirements Contract" ("Exhibit B"), which Is attached to and made a part of the Base Contract for Sale and Purchase qf 
Natural Gas-DGS2011 Full Requirements dalEiJd June 12, 2008 (the 'Base Contract") entered between the parties. 

A. To the section titled: 

"Changes to NAESB Standard Contract:" Change this paragraph to read: 

"Changes to NAESB Standard Contract The following changes are made to the Base Contract to which this Exhibit B is 
attached;" . · · · 

B. Add a new Section 14 to Exhibit B as follows 

14. Transferability 
' I 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Parties to this Amehdment agree that the tf:lrms arid conditions of this 
Transferability provision shall only apply to the Northern California Power Agency (NCPA) due to the' unique nature of the services 
required for that operation, imd that Buyer's and Seller's agreement to the terms herein are not to be considered a precedent, 
affect or apply to volumes purchased'for other Participants in the Buyer's Natural Gas Services Program ("NGS"). 

Buyer and Seller agree that if Buyer ceases.to exist or cannot function as contemplated herein, and/or cannot provide the services 
contemplated under the transactions, and the Buyer determines it cannot provide the services under this Amendment, the' 

· contracts, amendments and agreements , Bwer's rights and obligations under such transactions, as well as !3uyer~s rights and 
obligations under this Agreement to the extent they govern such transactions, shall be automatically assigned from Buyer to the 
NCPA, on whose behalf Buyer entered into the transaction, and NCPA shall be treated as if a party hereto, with the net effect and 
intent being that from the date of such assignment forward, Seller and NCPA will be treated as having entered into a contract the 
same as ·this contract to the extent necessary to govern the assigned transactions. Notwithstanding the foregoing or anything to 
the contrary herein, Seller shall have·no liability to DGS or to any person or entity that purchases Gas pursuant this Agreement on 
account ofany failure to assign this Agreement, and the Agreemen\ shall not automatically be assigned, if such an assignment 
would be prohibited by any applicable law, or regulatory order or regulation. 

The resulting agreement between the NCPA and the Seller shall be deemed to contain the same terms and conditions of the 
agreement (including the Base Contract For Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas DGS 2011 Full Requirements dated June 12, .2008, 
all exhibits and all amendments, or such other contract for the sale of natural gas ?S Buyer may then have in. effect with Seller) 
necessary for the sale of natural gas directly to the NCPA, in such quantities, at such time, and at such prices as would otherwise 
have been provided to NCPA under the assigned transactions. · · 

Such automatic assignment shall thereafter relieve Buyer of any obligations with respect to the assigned transactions . 

. C. Ali other terms arid conditions . of the . Col'ltract not specifically modified or addressed in this Amendment snail remain 
unchanged and shall continue to be in fuJI.forth and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this amendment 

·sp Energy Company 
.~.......---. .1-, -;;z_ 

B y: d""-- ,-p---o- . 
:;:::;::> 

Name: ___ Jason K. Tate ____ _ 

Title: ___ VP West Region._· __ _ 

Date: ____ 9/15/11 _____ _ 

Name: ]3\u."'c\,e. \~o.r \2 ,..; d.."t:.e - v.:.,,s~lr 

.Title: ~>e·c .. ,l.;'! ~l,~recl..-or. M-sn 
' ' \ \ ' ' . 

Date: 9/t&;rl II 
I I 
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--------·------.--.. ·-···---.. ··--·- ......... __________ ·----· ---·-·.-- .. --- ·---·---------·---- ________ .. _____ _ 

'Amendment'#3 'to Exhibit 8: Additional Terms and Conditions To D.GS .201'1 Full 
Regu i rem ents Contract· 

... ~ . ·.-- -- --·--·-·- ... ·-- ..... ··-·.·····-.-· .. ·- . . . . . . ... - .... -. ·· .. -- ... . . ....... --· -·--· ..... ,_ "'-•·-··- .---- ... -: .... ~-- . -·-· .. -- ..... --- ... -· 
This Amendment #3 is made arid entered into. this 15th day of F~bruary, 2012, (the "Effective Date") by and among 
Department of General Services ("Buyer"). and BP Energy Company ("Seller"), . 

The parties agree to make .the following ad~itional changes to the document titled: "Exhibit 8: Additional Terms a·11d 
Conditions To DGS 2011 Full Requirem~nts Contract" ("Exhibit 8"), which is attached. to and made a part of the .Base 
Contract for Sale and Purchase of Natural Gas-DGS2011 Full Requirements dated June 12, 2008 (the "Base Contract") 
entered between .the parties. These changes are in addition to those made in the ·Amendment to Exhibit B: Additional 
Terms and Conditions to DGS 2011 Full Requirements Contract, dated September 1, 2011 and .those made In 
Amendment #2 to Exhibit B: Additional Terms and Conditions to DGS 2011 Full Requirements Contract dated Sl;lptember 
15,2011. . 

. . 

A. The provisions of Section 14 shall hereinafter apply to any purchase by any· DGS Participant from DGS, provided that . 
the DG.S Participant agrees In writing that Section 14 will be incorporated into the Transaction Confirmation governing 

· such purchase, said DGS Participant is approved in writing by the Seller, and the Seller has received from DGS or DGS 
Participant the written agreement of DGS Participant to. be bound by the terms thereof as if it were a party to the Base. 
Contract. 

- . 
B. All other terms and conditions of the Contract not specifically modified or·addressed in .this Amendment shall remain 
unchanged and shall continue to be in full forth and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th~ parties hereto have executed this amendment 

BP Energy Company 

By:~?~~ ~/';"I 

· Nam!S: _· -,-Jc;~son K. Tate'-:-----

Title: VP West Region ___ _ 

Date: 2/15/2012 _____ _ 
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R:Ir.Q AH~cli,ment C.- PrJce IHd F,J>rm 

By submitting a: Price Bid, a prospective Supplier, if sele~ted; ag1·ees to enter into 
the DGS 2011 FulJ Requirements Contract with DGS, as presented in this lU'Q. 

SCG/SDG&E/LBGO Service Area 

Load Management Fee: $0.00 per month, 

Supplier Commodity Fee, July 1, 2011- end of contract ter~ 

· $'(minus) 0.0025.1 pe1! MlYf~(u..{~ndic~te positive{+) or neg~tive. ( -)} · 
. . : . . ; ~ 

PG&E Service Area · 
. : . . 

Load Ma11agement Fee: $O;oo per mouth, 

Supplier Commodity Fee, July 1, 2011 -.end ofcontract term 
. . . 

$(plus} 0.00249 p·er MMBtu (indicate positive or negative)~ . 
. . . ·. . 

Note: The Supplier Coni,modi~y fee should be stated in dollars at f0ur (4) decimal places, The Load 
Manage~nertt Fee ?hould be stated a~ a fi'xed fee :per' c.arendat ,month, in ,dollars. Volumes provided in 
ExJJibit D-2 are estimatei D'11lY ~ ···. · · ' · · · ·· · · ·. 

Supplier Name 

Signature · 

Printed Name of Signer 

Title of Person Signing Marketing and.:Origination SW 

~/3'/08 
·. · .. :· "•,: ·~-------+:~-'--------.,.--"-..:...,_.c..-~-~---·--1 

Telephone ofCo~tactPerson 949-251·8696 x.tl04 

Email .Address of Contact 

Person 

---- ·-"---------.. ·---·-"·~·-
bondsr@bp.com 

--~-.. ---·--·---



PARENT GUARANTEE 

TI-llS GUARANTEE ("Guarantee") is made as of 06-11-2008 by and between, 
BP CORPORATION NORTH AMERICA ,a 
INDIANA CORPORATION 

(type of entity, hereinafter called "Guaranto.r"), in favor of the State of California (hereinafter 
"State"). 

RE C l.T A L S: 

A. State has issued a Request for Qualifications· and proposed contract for DOS 2011 
Full Requirements (hereinafter DGS 201.1 )~ and, 

B. ~P- Enersry Company ___ (hereinafter Contractor), a desires to 
be awarded the DOS 2011 Full Requirements under which it would provide gas services to the 
State · · · 

C. As. a. conditiot~ precedent to Issuance .o.f't.he,.contract to Contractor, State has requite:d · 
· the Contractor meet certain financhal·r.equh:ements and/or have another party g,u~r.antee the . 
. performance of'Contract.or to State ifthe Contr.'actors cannot meet the fmanciaJ standards stated 
in the R:FQ. .. . .·., 

. D: .. ·Guarantor repre~ents that the:awar4ing of the Contractto Gontractor is of value to 
Guarantor, is reasonabl¥ expected .to·benefit Guarantor, <;Hrectly or indirectly, a:ad is fu furtherance 
ofthe interests of Guarantor. · · · 

ln consideration of State awarding the contract as specified in DGS 2011 Full- Requirements 
to Contractor, and as an inducement to State to do so, Guarantor hereby agrees, warrants and 
covenants as follows: 

1. Guara~tor hereby unconditionally, irrevocably an9 absolutely guarantees without 
demand by St~te the full and complete performance of Contractor including all indebtedness, . 
obligations and liabilities of Contractor under DGS 201 i Fuil Requirements inCluding, without 
limitation, .all costs of collection, attorneys' fees, court cos.ts, and other advances and extensions 
there tinder whether such indebtedness, obligations or liabilities have been incurred prior to the 
date hereof or are incurred from time to time hereafter ail without set-off, counterclaim,. 
recoupment, or deduction of any amounts owing or alleged to be owing by State to Contractor. 
It is expressly understood that this Guaranty covers, without limitation, any .and all amendments, 
extensions, modifications, rearrangements and renewals of the DGS 20 I 1 Full Requirements. All 
of the indebtedness, obligations an.d liabilities described in this paragraph are referred to her:ein as. 
the "Guaranteed Ob.ligations." ··This Qt:Jaranty is a g).larantyofpayment and performance and not 
merely ofcollection. · 
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2. This Guaranty shall take effect when received by State without the necessity of arty 
acceptance by State or ofany.notice to Guarantor· or to· Contractor, shall be continuing and 
irrevocable, and shall rert1ain in full force and effect until the Guaranteed Obligations are full and 
finally paid, Jfpaymeht is t:nade by Contractor, whether voluntar-ily or otherwise, or by anY: third 
party, on the Guaranteed Obligations and thereafter State is fo-rced to remi~ •. rescind or restore the 
amount of that payment under any federal o.r state· bankruptcy law or law for the rellef of debtors, 

· or for any other reason, (a).. the amount of such payment shall be considered to have been unpaid · 
at all times for the pLifJ)oses of enforcement ofthis 'Guaranty,.{b)the obligations ofContractot 
'guarantied herein shall be automatically reinstated to the extent of such payment, and {c) 

. Guarantor will, on demand, indemnifY and hold State harmless from all losses and all rell.Sonable 
costs and expenses; including legal fees, incurred by State in connection with such remission, 
rescission or restoration. In the event this Guaranty is preceded or followed by any other 
agreement of surety ship or guaranty by Guarantor or others, all shall b'e deemed to be 
cumulative, and the obligations of Guarantor hereunder shall be. in addition to those stated in any 
other surety ship or guaranty agreement. 

3.. The obligations of Guarantor hereunder are separate arid independent .of the obligatioru; 
of Contractor. Guarantor expressly agrees that a. separate action may be brought a:ga:inst 
Guarantor whether or not Cot1tractor 'is joined i'rf such actiGt\'. · 

4. Guarantor represents, wan:ants, and covenants to State that (a) the financial statements. 
ofGuarantor heretofore delivered to .State are true and Corr.ect in. aU material respects ana fairly 
present the financla') condition ofGu:arantor as ofthe r~spe~t.ive dates theteof,.and no material. 
adverse change has occurred in the fina:ncial·condition ofGuatantor since the. date of the most · 
recer.~t of such financial statements.ofGuarantor; (b) Guarantor has derived or e~pect to derive 
'financial and other advantages and benefits, directly o~Jnditectly, from the making of this 
Guaranty and the Guarartte.ed Obligations; (c) np representations ot agreements of.a:ny k.ind have 
been made to Guarantor which would limit or qua:·lify :in. illlY w~ythe terms· of this Guaranty; {d) 
this Guaranty is executed at Con,tractor's reques~. and p.ot at the .request of Stat!e;.(e} State h~ 
made no representation t:o·Guaranto:r as·to.the creditworthiness:ofConttactor; {f) Guarantor has 
estabiishe.d adequate m(l!~ns of obtafning fr.o.m Conttactor 6n a continuing basis infonnation 
regarding :Contractor's tfuancial condition:; (g} Guru:antor will keep aqequately mfo.rtned of any 
facts, events or circumstanc·eswhich might 1riany way ;:~ftect the. risks ofGuarantor tinder this 
Guaranty; (h) State shall have rto obligation to disclose to Guarantor any infonnation or 
documents (fmancial or otherwise) heretofore or hereafter acquired by State in the course of its 
relatioi1ship with Contractor; and (i) Guarantor will not, without the·pdor writtet1 consertt of 
State, sell, lease; assign, encumber, hypothecate, transfer, or otherwise dispose of all. or 
substantially all of its assets, or take any other action which might reasonably be expected to have 
a material adverse effect on the financial condition of Guarantor. 

5. Guarantor hereby consents to all terms and conditions· of agreements heretofore or 
hereafter made between Stat and Contractor (including without limitation the Note and other 
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Loan Documents) and further ·agrees that State may without further consent or disclosure and 
without affecting or releasing the obligations· of Guarantor hereunder: (a) surrender, exchange, · 
release, assign, or sell any collateral or waive, release, assign, sell, or subordinate any security 
interest, in whole or in part; (b) waive, delay the exercise of, release, compromise, or grant 
indulgences in respect of any rights or ~emedies of State against Contractor or any surety or . 
guarantor (including, without limitation, rights or remedies ·of State against Guarantor .under this 
Guaranty); (c) waive or delay the exercise ofany rights or remedies of State in respect of arty 
collateral or security interest now or hereafter held; (d) renew, extend, waive, extend, accelerate, 
or modify the terms of any Guaranteed Obligation or the obligations of any surety or guarantor, 
including, without limitation, changes to the rate of interest; or any instrument or agreement 
(including, without limitation, DGS 201 1) evidencing or relating to the same; (e) realize on any 
security interest, judicially or no judicially, with or without preservation of a deficiency judgment; 
(f) apply payments received from Contractor or any surety or guarantor·(inclu<;l.ing Guarantor) or 
from any collateral, to any indebtedness; liability, or obligations of Contractor or such sureties or 
guarantors whether .or not.a Guaranteed Obligation hereunder; or (g) adjust, compromise or 
receive less than the amount due upon any co.llateral or t:he Guaranteed Obligations, .and enter into 
. anY accorq and satisfactipli or ovation ·agreement With ,respect to the same as St;tte shall deem 
advisable. · · · · 

6. Guarantor waives no.tiee:of(a} State's acceptance ofthis Guaran'ty or its intention to act 
or its acti.ons. in reliance h:ereort; (b) the present .existence or future incurring of any. Guaranteed · 
·Obligations or any terms or amounts thereof or any change therein; (c) any default by the 
Contractor or any surety or. guarantor; (ci) the o'btaining of any .guaranty or surety agreement (in . 
addition to this Guaranty); (e) the obtaining of any pledge, assigrunent. or other security for any 
Guaranteed Obligations; (f) the. release ofthe Contractor or any surety or guarantor; (g) the· 
release of any collateral; (h) any change in the business or financial condition of Guarantor; (i)·any 
renewa~ extension or modification dfthe ten:ns of any Guaranteed Obligation or of the 
obligations or.liabilities of any surety or guarantor or of any instruments or agreements evidencing 
the same; {:j) any aets or omissions· of State consented to.~ Section 5 hereof; .and (k) any other · 
. dema.nds or notices wha\sbever With r¢1)pect to the Guarartte~d Obligations or thiS Guaranty. 
Guarantor further waives notice ofptesen~ment, demand, protest; notice ofnbnpayment, notice of 
intent to accelerate, and notice· ofprotest in relation.to any instrument or agre.ement evidencing 
·any Guaranteed Obligation. 

7. Guarantor expressly waives any and' all rights to defenses arising by reas·on .of (a) any 
,;one-action" or "anti-deficiency" law or any other law which may. prevent State. from bringing any 
action, including ·a claim for deficiency against Guarantor; (b) any election of remedies by State 
which destroys or otherwise adversely aJfects the subrogation rights of Guarantor or the rights of 
Guarantor to proceed against Contra~tor for reimbursement, including ·without limitation any loss 
ofrights Gua~antor may suffer by reason of any Jaw Jim·itirtg, qualifying, or'discharging the ,_ 
Guar.anteed Obligations; (c) any disability or other defense of Contractor; of Guarantor, or of any 
other person, or by reason of the cessation of Contractor's liability from any cause whatsoever, 
other than full and final payment :in. !ega,] tender ofthe Guaranteed Obligations; .or (d) any right to 
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claim discharge of the Guaranteed Obligations on any basis whatsoever~ Guarantor further waiv~s 
(a) the defense of any statute of limitations .in any action to enforce· this Guaranty and agrees that. 
any part payment by Contractor or other circumstance Which. operates to toll arty statute of 
limitat.ions a:s to Contractor shaH toll the st.atu~e oflimitations as 'to Guar.aritor, (b} any right to 
cause a marshaling ofCC:mtractor's assets, (C) all r:ights of set:-ofTand counterclaims. Guarai1tor 
hereby waives.and relinquishes any defense. based upon the loss of any such reimbursement or 
subrogation rights or any other defense which may otherwise adse there from and any defense .. 
that may arise out of election of remedies, discharge or satisfaction of the Guaranteed Obligations. 

8. No act of commission or omission of any kind or at any time on the part of State with 
respect to any matter whatsoever shall in anY way affect or impair this Guaranty. Without limiting 
the foregoing, the obligations; covenants, agreements and duties of Guarantor under this Guaranty 
shall not be .released or impaired in anymanner whatsoever, without the written consent of.State,· 

·.on account ofany.or all of the following: (a) any actor omission ofS.tate conse!'J.ted to in Sectio·n 
·~ h~reof; .(b) the fail\Jre to r~ceive ariy Ii.oti'ce, deJ~arrd, pres~r:t~t11ent or prqtest wa:ive:d in SeG-tio.ns 
4 an.d ·'6; h·ereof; (c) the occurrence df'any· event. as to which Guarantor has. provided t]Jeir waiy.~r 
·under Section 7 iheredf: (d) any failure· ~y Contractor or ariy other guarantor or surety to perfonn 
or comply with the Guaranteed Obligations or' the·tetrhs of any instrument or agreement relating 
thereto; (e) any change in the name, purpose, capital stock 6r,copstitution ofContractor or any 
other guarantor qr surety; (t) any irregularity, defect or unauthor:ized action by State, Contractor 
or any other guarantor or surety or any of their respective officers, directors or other agents in 
executing and delivering any instrument or agreements relating to the Guaranteed Obligations or· 
in .carrying out or attempting to carry out the terms of $ny sucli agreements; .(g) ·any receivership, 
insolvency, bankruptcy, reorganization or similar proceeding by or aga,inst Contractor, State, 
Guarantor or any other surety or guarantor; (h) any setoff:.'counterclaim, reco.llpment, deduction, 
defense or other right which Guarantor may have against State, Contractor or any o.ther person 
for .any ·reason whatsoever whether rel~t~d to .the· Guaranteed Obligations' or otherwise; (i) any 
assiglll'1:lent, ert.dorsemerit.or. transfet:; irrwhqle qr in p·art; o'tthe. Guatantei.d Obligations, whether 
made with or:withoutnoti'ce to or the consenCof Guarantor; G) the vbluntary or iflvoluntary 
liquidation, saie or other disposition of all or substantiaiiy·aJJ of the a.Ssets of Contractor or any · 
guarantor; (k) the acceptance of additional or substitute property as security for or any additional 
guaranty as surety for any Guaranteed ·Obligation; ( l) the operation oflaw or any other cause, . 
whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing; (rri) the failure by State to file or enforce a claim 
against the estate (either in administration, bankruptcy or other proceeding) pfContractor or any 
other person or entity (including, without limitation, any guarantor); (n) ifthe recovery from 
Contractor or any other person or entity (including, without limitation; any ot)1er guarantor) 
becomes barred by any statute oflirnitations or is otherwise prevented; (o) any irnpaiim.ent, 
modification; changeo release. or limitation ofliability' o~ or stay of actions of lien ·enforcement 
proceedings against Contractor, Coritra.ctof.'s property, or jts estate in bankruptcy resulting from 
the oper(!.tion of any pre.sent or .future provision ofthe Federal Ban.Ja:uptcy Code or any oth~t 
similar federal or state statute, or from the .decision of any court; or (p) any neglect, d~lay, · 
omission, failure or refusal of State to take or prosecute any action for the collection of any of the. 
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Guaranteed Obligations; it being the intention. hereofthat Guararitot 'shall remain liable as a 
principal on the Guaranteed Obligations notwithstanding any act, omission or event which might, 
but for the prov.isions hereof, otherwise operate as a legal or equitable discharge of Guarantor. 
Guarantor hereby waives all defenses of a surety to which: it may be entitled by statute or 
otherwise. 

9. Guarantor acknowledges that State may obtain other guaranties and colh;J.teral to secure 
the·repaym~nt ofthe Guarante·ed Obligations. Guarantor represents and warrants to State, 
however, that in making this Guaranty it is not relying lfpoh .the.State's obtaining any guaranty 
agreements (other than this Guaranty) or arty collateral pledged ot assigned to secure repayment 
of the Guaranteed Obligations. Guarantor specifically acknowledge.s that State's obtainingany 
such guaranty agreements or collateral is. not a condition to the enforcement of-this Guaranty. If 
State should simultaneously or hereafter elect to attempt to take additional guaranty agreements 
or collateral to secure repayment ofthe Guaranteed Obligations and if its efforts to do so should. 
fail in any respect including, without limitation, a determination that the agreement purporting to 

. provide such additiona( guar~nty or security.interest is·invalid orunenforcea:ble for any reason, 
this Guaranty shall, nonetheless, remain in full. force and effect.. · 

10'. · Guarantor hereby irrevocably waives· all claims they have or may aqquife against 
· Cont~actor .it). respect of.th.e Guaran~eeq QbUgatioris,. including rights of exoneration, 
· reimbursement' and subr.og~tiori. Quarantor has received n·o ·.indemnification or other agreem~nt of 
. reimbursement frqin Cont'ractor·in connection with the·execution·~nd delivery of this Guaranty .. 
Guarantor waives all. rights and defenses adsing eM of an eJection of remedies by State; even 
though that election o fremedies has destroyed the Guarantor's Tights of subrogation and 
reimbursen1en~ against Contractor. 

11. This Guaranty shall inure to the benefit ofState, and State's successors arid assigns, and 
shall be. binding upol'l Guarantor and its respective heirs, pe~sonal or legal representatives, 
administrators, executors, SJ.ICCessors .~d assigns. . . . . . . .. 

12. Guar.antor agrees to pay ail :costs and expenses which may be incurred .by State iri the 
enforcement or interpretation of this Guaranty, includiJ}g ~ea;sonable attorneys' fees-(to be 
.determin~d by the court. and not by a jury}, and ,including all costs and.reasonable attorneys' fees 
incurred iri a~y bankruptcy or insolvenc~ proceeding or on appeal to one or more appellate courts. 

13. THIS GUARANTY SHALL SE GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED AND 
ENFORCED ONDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

14. No delay on the part of State in exercising any right, power or privilege·under this 
Guaranty shall operate as a waiver of any such right, power orprivih:~ge, nor shall any e).{ercise or 
waiver of any privilege or right Preclude any other or further exercise· of s.uch privilege or right or 
the exercise of any other right, power or privilege. All of State's rights and remedies shall be 
cumulative. Tn the event State in Its sole discretion elects to give notic·e ofariy action with respect . . 
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to the sale of collateral, if any, securing the Guar·anteed Obligatiot1s or any pat,t thereof: ·Guarant6r 
agrees that ten (1 0) days prior written notice sh~ll be deemed reasonable notice ofany.matters 
c9nta'ined in such notice. 

· 15. · Any indebtedness of Contractor now or hereafter held by Guarantor is hereby 
subordinated to ~he Guaranteed Obligations. If State so requests, such indebted ness of Contractor 
to Guarantor shall be collected, enforced and received by Guarantor in trust for State and be paid 
over to State on account of the Guaranteed Obligations, but without reducing or affecting in any 
manner the liaqility ofGuarantor .under the other proyisions of this Guaranty. Guarantor shall file 
all claims against Contractor in imy bankruptcy or other proc.eeding in which the filing of claims is 
required by law upon any indebtedness of Contractor to Guarantor and wlll assign to State all 
rights of Guarantor there und.er. IfGuarantot does not file any such claim, Gtmrantor hereby 
appoints and constitutes State as the attomey-in·ofact. of each of Guarantor :?Jid hereby authorizes 
State to do so in the name ofGuarantor or, in State's discr.etion, to assign the claim and to cause 
the claim to be tiled in. the name of State's nominee, In all·such cases, whether.. in administration, 
bankruptcy or otherwise, the person or persons atithorized to pay such claim shall pay to State the· 
full amount thereof, and Guarantor hereby assigns to. State; to the fu 11 extent necessary for. that 
purpose, all of the rights of Guarantor to arty such payment$ or distrib~Jtions to which Guarantor 
would otherwise be entitled. Nothing in this paragraph ·shall be construed to create. a du.ty in Stat~ 
to take any action whatsoever .to p'rotect any rig)1t Guarantor may have as to Contractor. 

· Hi. lf any provision. ofthis Guaramy.or any pottibrt of any pwvision of this Ouara1.1ty shall 
·be deemed to be invalid, illegaL onmenforceable, such invalidity, illegi.i,lity or 
unenforceability shall not alter the remaining portion of such. provision, ot any other provision 
hereo.f, as .each provision of this Gua,tartty shall be deem¢d severable from. all ot.ber provis.ions. 
he,r.eo£ . ·. · 

. . . 

· 11. · Thi~ Guaranty shall be so ~oristrued th~t, wherever appli'cable, the·use ofthe Singular 
number shall.include the plural number; the use ofthe plural !'ii:!mber shall include the ~ingular 
number, and the us~ of arty gend~r shall be·applicable to ~llgend~rs, and shaH !ikewi~~ be .so 
construed as. applicable to and including a corporation; partnership, or other entity. · 

18. Guarantor specifical.ly waives the following: 

·(a) the applicability oJGalifomia's Civil Code Sect.ion 2845 whfch reads: "A surety may 
require the creditor, subject to Section 996.440 ofthe Code of Civil Procedure, to proceed 
against the principal, or to pursue any other remedy jn the' creditor's powet which the surety 
cannot pursue; .and which would lightenthe surety's burc!ett; and if the ereditor neglects to do so,. 
the: surety is exonerated to the extent to which the su~ety is thereby prejudiced; and 

.(b) any surety ship defenses ofevery nature otherwise av·a:ilable· under California law and 
the laws of any other state, including, without limitation, all defenses arising under Section 2787 
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through 2855 of the-California Civif Code and any successor provisi01is to those Sections. 

Additionally, ·aua:rantot hereby acknowledges that (i) if has carefully reviewed the waivers 
contained in Paragraphs 5 th:f:al)gh 10, i,nciusive, Of this Guaranty artd Paragraph I 8 ofthis 
Guaranty; (ii) the waivers .contained in Paragraphs 5 through 10, inclusive, of this Guaranty and 
Paragraph 1:8 have been rev!ewed'by Guarantor's attorney; (iil) Guarantor has. discussed the same 
with its. attorney; (iV) baSed .oa it.s .review ofthese waivers and th:e discussion :of the same with its 
attorney; Guarantb.r understands- the significance :ofeaeb waiver rnade; an:d (v) Guaritntor signifies. 
its :consent to each waiver after consultation with counsel,. by initialing this document at this po.int. 

-~ 
INITIALS 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Guarantor has executed this Gt,taranty as of the date written 
above. 

GUARANTOR: 

... ·By:~----~-~.....::.;...---''-----~ 
.. · Its: .. _··--~--------
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EXHIBIT C 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITiONS 

1. APPROVAL: Th.is Agreement is of no force or effect until signed by both parties and 
approved by the Department of General Services, if required. Contractor may not commence 
performance until such approval has been obtained. · 

2. AMENDMENT: No amendment or variation of the terms ofthis Agreement s}):all be valid 
unless made in writing, .signed by the parties and approved .as reqvired. No oral understanding or 
Agreement not incorporated in the Ag1.'eement is binding ori any of the parties. 

3 .. ASSIGNMENT: This Agreement is not assignable by the Contractor. either in whole or in 
part, without the· consent of the State in the form of a formal written amendment. 

4. AUDIT: Contractor agrees that the awarding department, the Department of General Services, 
the Bureau of State Audits, or their designated representative shall have the ri.ght to review and 
to copy any records and supporting documentation pertaining to the performance of this . 
Agreement. Contractor agrees to maintain such records for possible audit fot a minimum of three 
(3) years after final payment, unless a longer period of records t.etention is 15tipulated. Contractor 
agrees to allow the audltor(s) access to.such records during normal business: hours and to allow 
interviews of any ~mployees who might reasonably have information related to such re.cords. 
Further, Contractor agrees to ii:Ichi:de a simtlar. right of the State to a'!Jdit records and interview 

. staffin any subc!;mtract.rehtted to perfqnnanqe of this· Agreement. (Gov. Go de §8546. 7, Pub . 
.. Co.ntract Cod¢ §l 0115 ·et seq,,;· CCR Title 2

1 
Sectioii 1896):. . . ·. . 

5. INDEMNIFICATION: Contractor agrees to indem.n:ify, defend and save harmless ·the State, 
its officers, .agents and employees from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any 
and all contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, laborers, and any other person, firm or corporation 
furnishing or supplying work services, materials, or supplies in connection \Vith the performance. 
of this Agreement, and froin any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, 
firm or cotporation who may be injured or .damaged by Contractqr in the performance of this· 
Agreement. 

6. DISPUTES: Contractor shall continue with the. responsibilities undet this· Agreement durfng 
any dispute.· · . 

7. TER.MINA TION FOR CAUSE: The State may terminate this Agreement and be relieved of . 
any payments should the Contractor fail to performthe requirements of this Agreement at the 

. time and in the· manner herein provided. In the event ofsuch termination the State may proceed 
with the work in any rnanner deemed proper by the State. All costs to the State shall be deducted 
from any sum due the Contractor under this Agreement and the balance, if any, shall be paid to 
the Contractor upon demand .. 



\. 
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8. INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR: Contractor, and. the agents a,nd employees of Contractor, 
in the performance·ofthis Agreement, shall act in anindependent capacity and nbt as officers or 
employees or agents of the State . 

. 9. RECYCLING CERTIFICATION: The Contractor shall certify in writing tmder penalty of 
perjury, the minimum, if not exact, percehta:ge of post consumer material as defined in the Public 
Contract Code Section 12200, in products, materials, .. goods, or supplies offered or sold to the 
State .regardless of whether the. product meets the requirements of Public Contract Code Section 
12209. With respect to printer or duplication cartridg.es that comply with the requirements of 
Section 12156( e),. the certification required by this subdivision shall. specify .that the cartridges so 
comply (Pub. Contract Code § 12205). · · 

10. NON-DISCRIMINATION CLAUSE: During the performance of this Agreement, 
· Contractor and its subcontractors sl1all not unlawfully discriminate, harass, or allow harassment 

against: any employee or applicant for employment because of sex, race, color, ancestry, religious· 
creed, national origin, physical disability (jncluding: HJV and AIDS), m.ental. disability, medical 
condition (cancer), age (over 40); marital status, and denial offamily care· leave. Contractor and 
su,bcontractors sh!ill in,su.re that the evaluation andtrei~~nt ofthei:t·employees and applicants 

. .for employment ~e.freeftom such discrimination and harassment. .Cori:tractor an<:l ~ubcontr;:tctors 
· sha11 c"ompty With the provi$ions· 0ft$e Fair ~m,p)byrrreri:i: a,nd Housing Act ( Gdv. Code· § 12.990 
(a -f) et seq.) and the appUcabie. regul?.t1ons promulgated thereunder (C:alifoi':p.ia Code of 
Regulations, Title ,2, Section 72.85 et seq.). The applie}.able regulations ofthe Fait Employment · 
·and Hovsing Con.Unission irrtp1ementii:lg Gove;rnmerit Code S·ectio.rr. 12990 (a.,.f); set fa.rth in · 
Chapter 5 of'Division 4 Of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, are incorporated into 
this Agreement by reference and made a ·part hereof as if set forth in full. Contractor and its . 
subcorr(+actors shall give written notice of their obUgations ·under this clause to labor 
orgll.nizations with which they have a collective bargaining or other Agreement. 

Contractor shall include.the nondiscriro.ination and. compliance provisions of this cla1;1se in !'Ill 
·subcontracts to.perforrn work under the Agreement · 

11. CERTIFICATION CLAUSES: The CONTRACTORCER1'IFICATION CLAUSES 
contained in the document CCC 307 are hereby Incorporated by reference a:nd made a part ofthis 
Agreement by this referen~e as if attached hereto .. 

12. TIMELINESS: Time is of the essence in this Agreement. 

13. COMPENSATION: The consideration to be paid. Contractor, as provided herein,.shall be in 
compensation for all of Contractor's·. expen,:s~s incjmed i1;1. the p~~forniance hereof, ipduding 
travel, per Diem, a:nd t~es, unless otbe.rw1se e)!:pres~ly ~o provided.' · 

14. GOVE'RNIN G LAW: This contract is governed: by anci shall be 'interpreted in accordance . 
with the laws of the State of California 

j 
I 

'1 



15. ANTITRUST CLAIMS: The Contrac~or by signing this agreement herel:;>y certifies. that if 
these services or goods ar~ obtained by means of a competitiv~ .bid, the. Contractor sha;ll comply 
with the requirements of the Government Codes Secticms set out below. 

a) The Qovermnent Code Chapter on Antitrust claims contains the following definitions: 
1. "Public purchas.e" means a purchase by means of competitive bids of goods, services, 
or materials by the State or any of its political subdivisions or public agencies on whose 
behalfthe Attorney General may bring an action pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 
16750 ofthe Business and Professions Code. 
2. "Public purchasing body" means the State or the subdiyision or agency making a 
public purchase. Gove~ent Code Sectiou 4550;: 

b) In. submitting a bid to a·p:ublic purchasing body.,.the bidder off;ers .~d agrees that ifth.e' bid is 
accepted, it will assign to the purchasing body all rights, title, and interest in atid to all causes of 
action it·may have under Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15 'U.S.C. Sec. 15) or under the 
Cartwright Act (Chapter 2 {commencing with Section 1 t5700) of Part 2 of Division 7 of the 
Business and i:>rofessions Code), arisl:ng from:purchases of goods, materials, or services by the: 
bidder for sale to the purchasing body pursua1;1t to the bid; Such assignment shall"be made and 
become effective at the time the purchasing ·~ody tendersJina,l payment to tb.e bidder. 
Government Code Section 4552.. · · . . 

. . 

c) If an awarding body or public pi.1rchasing body receives·, dtber through judgment or 
settlem,ent, a monetary recbYeFJ' for a ciruse o:f.actioii assigned under this chapter, the assignor 
shall be entitled· to receiVe reimbursement for· actuallegal.costs .i'ncurr.ed and may~. upon demand, 
recover from th¢-public body: any po~don ofth.e.tecovery, .including. treble damages, attributable 

·:.to overcharges that were paid.b.yt:he··~ss!gnor bvt were not pafo by the pu.bUc body as part of the 
. bid price, less the ·expenses inc\tn:ed in obtaining that portion of tbe recovery; Government Code 

Section 4553. ·· · · · · 

d) Upon demand in writing ·bythe assignor, the assignee shall, within one year from such 
demand, reassign the cause of action assigned under this part· if the assignor has been. or may 
have been injured by the violation of law for which the cause of action arose and (a) the assignee 
has not been injured thereby, or (b) the a~signee declines to file a court action for the cause of· 
action. See Government Code Section 4554. 

16, CHILD SUPPORT COMPLIANCEACT: "For any Agte~tnehtin excess of$100,000, the 
contracwr ac.knowledg.es in accordanqe with Public Contract Code 7110, that: . · 

· ~)The contractor recognizes the .importance of child arid. family support obligations and shall 
fuLly comply with all applicable state and federal laws relating to child and family support 
enforcement, including, but not limited to, disclosure of1nformation and compliance with 
earnings assignment orders, as provided in Chapter 8 (cqmmencing with section 5200) of Part 5 
of Division 9 ofthe Family Code; and · 



· b) The contractor, to the best of its knowledge 'is fuHy complying with the earnings assignment 
orders of all employees and is providing the names ·df aU new employees to the New Hire 
Registry maintained by the California Employment Develop,tnent Depart:ment." 

17. UNENFORCEABLEPROVISION: In the event thatanyprovisipn.ofthis Agreement is. 
unenforceable or held to .be unenforcea!;Jle, then the parties agree that ail other prov1sions·ofthis· · 
Agreement have force and effect and shall ·not'he. affected thereby, · 

. . 
18. PRIORITY HIRING CONSIDERATIONS: Ifthis Contract includes services· in excess 
of $200;000, the Contractor shal1 give priority consideratfonin filling vacancie.s in positions 
fL1nded by the Contract to qualified recipients of aid under Welfare .and Institutions Code Section 
11200 in accordance with Pub. Contract Code §10353. 

S:\ADMIN\HOMEPAGEW:JTC-~O.?,doc 
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CCC-307 
CERTIFICATION 

I, the official named below, CERTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY that I atn duly 
authorized to legally bind the prospective Contractor to the clause{s) listed below. This 
certification is made under the laws of the State of California. 

Printed Name and fiJJfiw.akson Signing : 
· VP Marketing & Orfginatlo!1 

r~te Executed •. / { . a f I& {) r 
-----· 

·I Exec;ted in the c.· ounty of 
. . ({. ,.· 

CONTRACTOR.CERTIFICATION .CLAUSES . . . . .· . . . ,'", ' . . -

1. STATJSMENT OF COMPLIANCE.: Contractor ,has, Unless exemptM .. complied with 
the nondisctiminatiort program requirements·~ (Gov. Code §1299'0 (a-f)··and CCR, Title 2, 
Sectio:q 81 03) (Not applicable to public entities.) 

2. DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS: Contractor will comply .with the . 
requirements oftheDrug-Free Workplace Act of 1990 and will provide a dr.ug-free 
workplace by taking the following actiot:J.S: 

a. Publisha statement notifying employees thaturilawful manufacture,.distribution, 
dispensation, possession or use of:a controlled subst~:nce is·prohibited· and specifYing 
action.s to be taken against employees for violations. 

h. Establish a Drug~free A >Varene.ss Program to infonn C(!'Jlployees.about: 

1) the dangers of dr:ug.abuse in the workplace; 
2) the person's or organization's policy of maintaining a drug~free workplaoe; 

· 3) any available counseling, rehabUitation. and employee assistance programs; and, 
4) penalties that may be imposed upo.n employees for d:rug abuse violations. · 

c. Every employee who works on the proposed Agreement will: 

1) receive a copy of the company's drug-free workplace policy statement; and, 
2) agree to abide by the terms of the. co·rnpany's statement as· a condition of employment 
on the. Agreement. · 

Failure to comply with theserectuirements .tnay resul.t in suspension of payments UIJ.der 
the Agreement or termination of the Agreement or both and Contractor may be ineligible 
for award ofanyfuture State agreementsifthe department determines that any ofthe 
following has occurred: the Contractor has ma,de false certification, or violated the· 
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certification by failing to carry out the requirements as .noted above. (Gov. Code §8350 et 
seq.) 

3. NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD CERTIFICATION: Contractor certifies 
that no more than one (i) final unappealable finding ofcontei:npt of court by a Federal 
court has been issued against Contractor within the immediately preceding two-year 
perioci "because of Contractor's faiiure to comply with ~;tn order. of a Federal ·court, which 
orders. Contractor to coi!lply with a,n o.rder ofthe National Labor Relations Board. (Pup, 
Contract Cbd·e §10296) (N,otappH.cable. to pu:bU·~ ~:o:tities.) 

4. CONTRACTS FOR LEGAL SERVICES ~50,000 OR MORE- PRO BONO , 
REOWREMENT:. Contractor hereby certifies that contractor will comply with the 
requirements of Section 6072' ofthe Business and Professions Code, effective January .1, · 
2003. 

Contractor agrees to hl,al$:e a good faith effort to provide a minimum number of.hours of 
'pro b.ono legal services during each year of the .contract equal .. tO· the lessot of 3 0 
multiplied by the n:qmber of full time attorneys in the flrm's offices in the ·state, with the 
number ·bf hours prorated ,on an actual day basis for any contract period of less than a fulL 
year or .1 0% of its contract with the State. 

:P-ailur~ to make a good faith;effort maybe cau'se for non .. rettewal ofa state contr\J,ct .for 
Iegal.serv.i.'ces, and rnay be taken into accountwben cieten:ninin:g the award.offuture 
contracts with. the State for legal services. · · . · · · 

5. EXPATRIATE CORPORATIONS: Co:n:tractor·.b.ereby qeclares that it is not an 
expatriate corporation or subsidiary of an 'expatriate corporation within the meaning of · 

. Public Contract. Co~e Section 19286 and 10286.1, and is eligible' to contract ·with the 
State :of California. 

6 .. S:WEA'TFREE CODE·OF CONDUCT: 

a. An Contractors coritta,cting fqt the pto'cure,rnent ot laun.derlng.of apparel, garments o:r 
~cirr;~sponditi.g a~cessories,. or·the rtroc.mement of equipment~, materi,als, or supplies, other 
than ptocprement Tela ted to a public· Works eon tract, declare 'tlnder penalty of perjury that 
no apparel, gatments. ot corresponding accessorie:s,. equipment; materials~ or supplies 
fuinished to the state.pursuantto the contract have been laundered or produced in whole 
or in part by sweatshop labor, forced labor, convict labor, indelltured labor under penal 
sanction, .abusive forms of child labor or exploitation. of children in sweatshop labor, or 
with tbe benefit of sweatshop labor, forced' labor) convict labor, indentured labor under, 
penal sanction, abusive forms of child labor or exploitation of children in swe'atshop 
labor. The contractor further decLares under penalty of perjury that they adhere to the 
Sweatfree Code of Conduct as .set forth on the California Department of In,dustrial 
Relations website located. at www.dir.ca.gov, and Public Contract Code Section 6108. · 

b: The contractor agrees to cooperate ful~y in providing reas.onable acce.:ss to the 
contractor's records, documents, agents or emplOyees, or premises if reasonably required 
by authorized officials of the contractin'g agency, the Department ·0flndustrial Relations, 
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or the Department of Justice to determine the contractor's compliance with the 
requirements under patagta:ph (a). 

7. DOMESTIC PARTNERS: For contracts over $100,000 executed or amended after 
J anuaiy 1, 2007, the contractor certifies that contractor is in compliance with Public 
Contract Code section 1 0 2 9 5 .3. .. · 

DOING BUSINESS WITH THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

The following laws apply to persons or entities doing business with the State 6~ 
California. · . 

1. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: Contractor needs to be aware of the foUowing. provisions 
regarding current or former state employe.es .. If.Contractor has any' questions on the 
status of any person rendering serviCes or involved With the Agreement~ the· awarding· 
E!gency must be contacted imrn~diately for clarification. 

Current :stat¥ Employees (Pub. Contract Code § 104:! 0): 

1} No officer or employee shall engage :in any employment, actiVity or enterprise. from 
whl·ch the· officer or employee receives compensation or 'has a financial interest and 
which is sponsored or funded by any state agency, unless the employment, activity or 
enterprise is required as a condition ofiegular state employment. 

2). No offi~er or employee shall contra~t on his or her own 'benl:!.l£ as .an independe~t 
contractor \vith ,any state agency to provide goods or services .. 

Fortner State Employees (Pub. C?ntr.a¢t Code §10411): . 
. . 

1 ). For the two..:year period frpmthe d.ate .. he or she left: state employment, no former state 
officer .or emplo.yee may entednto. a contract :in which he or she engaged in any of the · 
negotiations, trans.act1o;ns, planning, arrangements or any, part ofthe ·decision-making 
process relevant to the contract while employeq in any .capacity by any state agency. 

2). Fo:r the twelve-month period from the .date he or she left state employment, no former 
state officer ·or employee may enter into a contract with any state agency if he or she was 

·employed by that state agency in a policy-making position in: the same general subject 
area as the proposed contract within the '1 2~mohth period prior to his or her leaving state 
service. 

Xf Contractor vioiates .. anyp:royisions ofabove paragraphs, such action by Contractp.r sb.all 
render this Agr.e.emeot :v6icl. (Pub, Coi:J.ttact Code § l 0420) 

Members of boards .and ·commissions are exempt from this section if they do not receive 
payment other than payment of each meeting of the board or conunission, payment for 
preparatory time and payment for per diem. (Pub. Contract Code §10430 (e)) 
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2. LABOR CODE/WORKERS' COMPENSATION: Contractor needs to be aware ofthe 
provisions which require every employer to be insur~d against liability .for Worker's 
Compensation or to undertake self-insurance in accordance with the provisions, and 
Contractor affirms to comply with such provisions before cormrtencirtg the performance 
ofthe work ofthis Agreement. (tabor Code Section 3700) 

3. AME:R.ICANS WITH DISA:J;3ILITIES ACT: Contractor assures the State that it 
complies with the Americans with D.isabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, which prohibi'!:s 

· discrimination on the basis of disabilitY, as well as all applicable regulations and 
guidelines issued pursuant to the ADA. (42 U.S.C·. 12101 et seq.) 

4. CONTRACTOR NAME CHANGE: An amendment is required to change the 
Contractor's name as listed ·On this Agreement Upon receipt oflegal documentatior.. of 
the name change the State will process the amendment. Payment of inyoices presentee! 
with a new name cannot be :paid prior to approval of said amendment. . · 

. . 

5, CORPORATE QUALIFICATIONS TO DO BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA: 

a. When. agreements are to· be perfonrted.in the st:J.te by corporations, the contracting 
·agencies will be v:erifying that the c:ontraetor is currently qualified to do business in 
California in order to ensure that all obligations due. to the sw.te are. fulfilled. 

. ' . . . . 

·b. "Doing business" is defined inR&TC Section 23101 ~actively engaging in any 
transaction forth~ purpose of financial or pecuniru:y gain or profit. Although there· are 
some statutory exceptions to' taxatiop~ rarely will a ¢cirpqrate co·ntl'actor performing 
within the state not be subject to the frap:chise tax. · . · · · 

c. Both domestic and foreign corporations '(those incorporated outside .of California) rri:ust 
be .in.good standi;'ng in ord.er to be qualified to do business in. California. Agencies wili 
deterinine :Whether a corporation rs)rt good standing by. calling the Offi,:ce· of the· Secretary 
ofState. · · · 

6. RESQJJJTION: A county, city, district, or other loca1 public body must provide the 
State with a copy of a resolution, order, motion, or ordinance ofthe local governing body 
which by laW: has authority to enter into an agreement, authorizing execution of the 
agreement. 

7. AIR OR WATER POLLUTION VIOLATIO:t'J: Under the State laws, the Contraotor 
shall not be: (1.) in violation of any or-der or resolution not subject to revieW promulgated 
by the State Air Resources Board or an ajrpollution:.con.tt·ol district;: (2) subject to cea~e . 
and desist order not subjeet to review issued pursuant to Section 13301 ofthe Water 
Code' for vio1atio.n of waste: discharge· re:quireme.nts OJ,'.discharge prohibitions; or (3) 
finally determhJ.ed to be in violation of provisions of federal law relating to ~r or water 
polh.ltion. · · 

8, PAYEE DATA RECORD FORM STD: 204: This form must be completed by' all 
contractors that are not another state agency or other governme.qtal e1,1iity. 



EXHIBIT D-1 

LIST OF CURRENr DGS PARTICIPAN.TS 

Service Territory~ PGE &E 

Customer Nam!! Account Number Transportation 10 

.. 
ceo E\utte 2501748061' 6200878~ 

CCO Cabrillo -850174 7677 7100005 

CCDDeAnza 1949689795 5685260'. 

CeD Foothli'l .. 2.7.26i6999 
,. 

5844708 . 

CCD Gavllan .. . 2387183509 291285 

ceo Hartnell 4751753132 1073572 

ceo Los Rios ARC 6533003018 958041 

ceo LosRios eRe 1085110689 '544580 

jCCO Los Rios SCC 1053846089 885486 

Lcco Napa valley . 6272571766 3924060 

ICCD Solano -59392593'14 885399 
' 

.. 
1eco Yosemite 

.. 
16i63S6483 983043 

!CCD Yuba . 7064282188 1041625 

iccsF War Memorial I . 184549'1845. 7040016 

!CCSF A~ademy ofSder:rcg . 14:3805:6423. ... 7040056 
·'·· 

CCSF.Asial'! Art; '313193i~i2 . 704DOi9 

CCSF City Cf:lllege 5418450003 5343~62 

CCSF Community Center 4762157282 7040021 

CCSF County Jail 6085111412 991417 

CCSF DeYoung Museum .. 6942444 723-8· 7040043 

CCSF General HOSP 9418448704· 991284 

CCSF Hall of Justice 5543449.995 .5041128 

CC.SF International Airport. 4751783379 3859935 

CCSF Lagu'ha Honda HOSP 546011666.7 . ' 991353 .. 

CCSF Oceanside WaterTr~atry.ierit 6168409278 6006428 

CCSF Palace/Legion of.Hono'r 835085673 7040007 

CCSF Treasur.e Island 303825277 7040012 

CCSF Water Pollution 1793454407 ·7040025 

CCSF Youth Center 4460111516 991350 

\CITY Chico 9418405941 5783141 

CITY Fairfield 364761782'6 1048269 

CITY Fresno 9518376397 7150068 

City of Milpitas 2335087663 5783107 



I CITY Pittsburg/Mare Island 5210085393 7050004 

I CITY San J~se Convention CTR 4678863588 7140032 
f--·· 

2116361666' 7140031 CITY San Jose WPCA 

CITY Santa Cru~ 9418416371 827990 
-

CITY Sunnyvale 220504465 2899459 

CITY Vacaville 5105915604· 7090050 

CO Alameda Santa Rlta.Jall 8730916415 5410572 

CO Alameda Oakland Courthouse 1251784646 7010033 
·- ·-

GO Fresno 3350773_61 374147 

. CO Kern Civic CrR 5595491605 870018 

CO Kern MED CTR 7230951973 5305370 

CO Sacramento 2053850197 7090026 

CO San Joaquin Jail 6553826963 5771899. 
-· 

CO-San Joaquin-General HOSP. 3303821!2~4 1115534 

CO Santa Cl<!ra Abel 683511032·1 5099i7· 
-

CO Santa Clara Hedding 666'844366l? 5331922 

co:santa Clara Berger :3126779311 5349655 

Co s-anta .CI~ra 1\Ji ED-CTR 175i7'8357·1 650195 

Co santa Cruz iail £720510563 916382 
-

CO santa CrtJ2 Simpkins Swim CTR · 3791539897 7100056 

~0 Solano 3689284490 5479120 

CO Stanislaus I 9480950786 1039602 

1csu Chico 1626764805 104;2.066 

'lcsu Ea~t Bay (Hayward) 8918429962 987983 

!CSU Fresno 1501778372 871500 

jcsu Humboldt COGEN & HO'US I. 77261696!7 530535i 

1csu H.umboll'it Main. · 23os513.7s 
.. 
5358497 

c;S.lJ Monterev Bay 43451390 7100010 
·-

CSU Sacramento 8387153921 1089149 
"' 

CSl) San Francisco 6835072773 5307100• 

CSU San Jose 3168445975 . 5064231 

csu Sonoma 9449687229 439393 

CSU Stainslaus 5855924943 4717979 
f---· "' 

CSU Stockton Site AUTH 3262161550 7170036 

Cty of Sonoma 2845509514 1017980 

DCR Avenal SP 7168417558 5080754 

DCR CA MED FAC Boiler 5064248940 1063768 

DCR CA MED FAC COG EN 1730911648 4728778 

I DCR Central CA women's FAC_ 960111740 5655247 

DCR CTC Annex. 4772576034 6007337 

DCR Deuel VOC Institution 5678827019 1013570 

DCR Mule Creek SP 668417974 5197347 

I 

L _____ . ---·· -·· ... - .. ··- ·- ·-



DCR N CA Youth CTR YCF 680?.826947 5298560 

DCR PleasantValley SP 1366337725 6015196 

DC'R Preston SCH IndustrY YCF 585084645 5299850 

DCR Sacramento SP 2375777273 49.84200 .. _ 
DCR Salinas Valley SP 4793419796 6347354 

DCR San Quentin SP 4397612563 931538 

DCR Solano SP 2918444948 7090018 
-

DCR Soledad-Central SP· 1480947126 905493 

DCR Soledad-South (CTF) 8480950850 5033776 

DCR Valley SP for Women 1001778404 6153137 

DDS Sonoma DC 3591752169 1076723 

DGS Ce.ntral Plant 2501777265 1794644 

DGS State Publishing 8345487251 315656 

DMH Coalinga State H.OSP 8140640 7:).50.099 

DMH Napa State HOSP 8074654984 989936 

DMV Headquarters 2710110585 1018541 

DOE SCH for the Deaf Fremont 598092:1806 4002480 

DVAVets Home Yountville. .. . 8793418491 . ·89629.5 

SD ACMC Fairm.ontHOSP . 7242262Ef8s :· 1130039 

SD ACMe H_ighl:and HOSP ~37&91$.51~ 70~0059 ·: 

SD Delta Diab\.a.Sanltati0n 4001758395. 436.&J82. 

SD Dub \.In San Ramon ~876]75750 7130002, 

SD Fairfield Suisun'S'ewer · 9185968916 . 7080025 

SD Monterey Reg Water p·01- Ctrl 7564:249823 5880396 

SO Oro Loma Sanitary ·- 8980912227 1180535 

SD Sacramento Regiona!Transit 7345491493 I 7090000 

uc Berkeley Clark Kerr . 1745092 42825 

uc Berkeley Village 1887162681 5676669 

UC Davis MED CTR · 9845491333 7090024 

UC Davis Central Plant 585085689 4641006· 

UC Davis Cogen 543419025 5295.843 

UC.Davis-Primate '626752353 5295679 

UCSar:t Fraridsco 8876750782 
•••H 

. -10.33100' 

UC San Francisco MED cTR · . 65226'10341 910657 

UC San Francisco Mt. Zion 6564277005 704001.8 

U C Santa Cruz 6376743641 667170 
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Service Territory= Long Beach 

customer Name Account Number 

CSU Long eea·ch Main 7032-5990c0 
.. 

CSU Long Beach Main 7032-7500-0 

CS\J Long Beach Main 7032·2~09~0 

CSU Lon·g Beach Main 7032-2509-0' 

csu Long Beach Main .793 2•3309-0 

CSL! Long Beach Main .7032-2209-0 

CSU Long Beach Cogen 7070-1010·0 
' 

Service Territory= SCG 

Customer Name 

... 
.. .. .: X .... : ······ "•;' '• 

··,· .. 1' " 
teo LAPierce 

. •·; 

CCD LA Pierce 
.. 

CCD Mt. s·an Antonio: 

CCDMt. San.An.tonio 

Centennial High School Cbgen 

CITY Los Angeles· City Ha II . 

CITY Oxnard Wastewater 

1 
CITY Riverside 

. Cb ~ern Sher.iff Lerdo 

leo Kings· 

Cb Orange. Centrl;ll Plant 

CO Riverside Regional CTR HOSP 

CO Riverside Regional MED CTR 

/co Riverside SW Justice CTR 

CO San Luis.Obispo 

CO Santa Barbara Laguna Sanitation 

CO Ventura rviED CTR 

Corona High.School Cogen 

CSU Dominguez Hills 

CSU Los Angeles 

<;:su Northridge 

CSU Northridge ··Central Plant 

CSU Pomona 

CSU San Bernardino 
... 

·• 

Account. New Account Old CCCII 

.. • ... :::: .. 
090•014-1329 . 1S-8888-002-275~i L22 

143"i8i-Sa91 :j,8-8888-002"004-l L22 

· OQ6-3i9-8soo ~8-644:9-890-40'5-1 MlbO 

190-270-9269 18-8888-002-045·2 . MlOO 

'18·8240·850-825-1 18-8240-850-825-1 ·. C2:79' 

064•800·4 700 18·2022-229-049-1 L68 

.169-815•8900 18·4 713-006-568-3 029 

129-583-3155 18-8888-()Ql-570-2 I C268 
I 

075-9'15-4200 18-8888-000-491·2 I 5148 

056-579-5424 . 1S-8·888C002 -18 3·1 C296 

094-.212-7200 18--3927'-968-9.60-2 039 

191·199-4489 18-8888-000-882-2 R60 

142-882-4420 18·8888-002-313·1 C301 

138-392-8342 18-8888-002-269-1 C301 

168-331-4115 18-8888-001-798-1 C262 

142-439-1358 18-8888-.002-335-2. L88 
•" 

066-916-2400 18-478.1-326·304-1 V16 

.18-8254·840·046-1 18-8254-840-.046-1 C279 

0!!3-70;1.-5109 18-2260-590-201-l C191 

186·620·9200 18-6.531-114-900-1 C93. 

117-744"8156' ;!.8-8888-002-445-2 C.35 

I .025-357,5554 18-88~8-000·364-2 . C35 

I 178-218-5100 18-6194-950-534·1 C190 

199-223-5200 18-7724-580-60b-2 I C192 



CSU San Luis Obispo Boiler 020-717-1400 18-4957 -330-490-.l C68 

CSU San Luis Obispo Cogen 014-4i7-1400 18-4957-274-005-2 C68 

CSU San Luis Obis·po Main 18-8888-000•031-1 18-8888-000-031-1 C68 

CSU SLO Village Cogen 

csu SLO Viliage Green- boiler 171-269-4908 18-8888-002-525-2 C68 

. DCR CA C:orrectianallnstltutfon: 085-818-5100 18-·5442-555·101-1 C48 

DCR CA Institution for Women 167~724-4100 18-8130-460-299-1 C35 

OCR CA Men's Colony 024-917-1400 18-4957-590-945-2 C41 

OCR CA REHAB CTR 127-825-l!ioo 18'-8250-120-012·1 C25 

OCR calipatria SP 018-628-0700· 18-8471-067-118-1 C87 

OCR Centinella SP · 087-928•1700 18-8498-480-302-1 C113 

OCR Chuckawalla Valley SP 014-428-0700 18-8447-076-425-1 C110 

OCR Corcoran I CSP 188-717.-5600 18-5093-575-005-1 C72 

OCR Corcoran II SATF & SP 18-8888•000-435"2 .. i8-8888-000-435-2 C72 

DCR El Paso de Roble~ YCF 186.-6.17-3~00 . 18-4994-200-005-i E'iS 

DCR.Heman G. StarkYCF 169-814-410.0 18•813'2-310-810-1 · . C32 

DCR Jronwao.Q.Sfi 016-528-.07()0 .. 18"8447-076~435-1 118 . • , ... 

DCR KernValley SP (Delano 2) 179•427-6042 18-8888,002~217,2 s:w2 

DCR Los Angeles County CSP 098·415-2000 18-4387-301-245'1 MS 

DCR N Kern SP 020-718-1!300 18-5300-445-074-1 C111 

OCR RJ Donovan Corr-ectional FAC 1165-9.63'736-0 1165-96~-736-0 5050 

DCR Ventura YCF 024-915'9000 18-4727-790-550:1 V37 

DCR Was.co SP 188-71.8-2800 18-5341-860-048-1 W22 

DOS Fairview be. . .. .. -=.·1 . 043"809'83Cl0 18~3.5 50~096-350-1 b07 

DDS Lanterman DC .. ·· .. · 17G-U8~S100 .18-6194-715·4 70,1 L12 

DDS Porterville DC 
. .... 

.. Q.7Hl.S~:15Q0: _18".5285-392-41.0-1 . ... .... 
,: 

Pl8: 

DMH Atascadero State.HOSP ··:· .. :·_. .. .167.-717-3300, .. : }8-4978-12.0~81:7,.1. 004 

DMH Patton State.HOSP · .. .. 008-123"5300· . 18-7736.·4.82-759Cl .P12 ... .. 
DOM Camp Rabe.rts 150~858-8758: 18-8888--000-157~1 5192 

DOM Los Alamitos JFTB 085-483-1895 '18-8888-002-496-1. L90 

Fred C Nelles Youth Carr 18-8888-000-676·2 18·8888-Q00·676C2 F57 

K12 Arcadia Unified SCH 012-320-5600 18-6504-691-439-1 Al44 

Norco High School Cogen 18-8244-160-404-1 18-8244-160-404-1 C279 

SD LACSD Commerce 174-000-7600 18-2055-723-029-1 C126 

SO LACSD JWPC 184-501-5600 18-2295-950-500-2 C90 

SD LACSD Palos Verdes 201-306-3100 18-2628-388-900-1 C88 

SO LACSD Puente HUis 017-,9.43-2269 18-8888-002-332-2 C304 

SO LACSD Valencia. J:16-833-6522 18-8888-000-972~1 C233 

SD South Coast Air Q.uality Management 194.-144-9647 18-8888-0oi-746c1 S190 

so·west Kern Water Oistrict#1 020-718c2900 18-5350-085-007-2 W20 

SO West Kern Water District #2 022-818-2900 18-5350-165-280-2 W20. 

SO West Kern Water Di~trict #3 018-618-2900 18-5350-003-020-1 w2o 

l . 



jsD West Kern ,Water ·District #4 -132-018-2900 I 18-5350-655·980-2 W20 

lsun/ine Transit Agency · . 1.8-?888-001-661-1 18-8888-001-661-1 5188 . 

!uc Irvine Central Pla.nt · 136-209-5.900 18-3.541-091-05 1•1 U13 
,_ 

UC Irvine Central Plant COG EN 18-888-002-451-1 I 1.8"8888-0Q2.-451-l 

UC Irvine MED CTR 102-612-7200 18-3930-185•090-2 .Ul4 

UC Los Angeles 008-101-5700 1B-2320-904-D02-1 U25 

UC Santa Barbara 117-316-7000 18-4878-2.00-015-l UlS 

". LA County Various Accounts · 

CO Los Ar)geles P.itchess COGEN . 199-2.22-9800 l8C6731•850·Q64C 1 L81 

CO LA Pltchess Laundry 014-422-9900 18-6731-850•075- l L17 

. ·co LA Norwalk Sherlff's Station Micro turbine . Q27~899-6829. 18-8888·002-504·2 L17 

CO· LA Harbo.r H.osp.lti:!.l Boller 02.7·006-5600 lll729.34-628-1Q5·1· L17 

Cb LA Luther King Hospital . • 060-601-7100 . 18~~190~;i.94~4oi;z L11 

co- LA Olive View IIoller 1(;5-622-9800 . 18-6703-635-445-1 L17 

co LA Olive VIew Ci:igeri ·. 1Ei7~72.2~9800-· i8-6703-63S-44tl L17 

co LA c·o;usc ivledical Center 180-32.1-1800 18-653'5-012-560-1 L17 

CO LA Challenger Says 102-615-2000 18-438.7-399-600-1 L17 

CO LA Men's Central Jail 174-021-2500 18-6537-093-625-1 l17 

,.co LA San Fernando Juv Hall 169~822-9.800: I 18-670"3-94 7 -650·1 I L17· 
;--- . .. 
CO LA Mira Lama 100-515-2000 18·4387-30 1-785-1 . l17 

CO LA Biscailuz Center 18-20(!)0-827 ·940-1. 18-2000-82 7-940·1 Ll7 

co L.A Randi0 Los Amigos 090~007 •8400.' 18-3416"330·054•1 Ln 
co LA Lynwoo.dJustite ce~ter . 1·.18~8~138-000~323,2' · 18"88B8·000c323-'2 L17' · 

iCO LA ClliiC Center'Ctigen D21·800-13bO 1-8~2010-805-520-1 l45 

.co LA Civic Center Boiler 02:Q-700-130Q 18-2010-805·300~l ·l45 

Service Territ~ry = SD.G&E 

customer Na·me Atcount:New Account Old . OCC# 

CCD San Die~o 982H7~·855-9 9?23-273"~855·9 5Dl55 

CITY coronado 7651-313-939-o· 7651<313-939-0 SD160 
--

CSU San Diego 5606-507-756-0 5606•507·756-0 SD5l 
~-· 
CSU San Marcos 6602-272-155-6 6602-272-155-6 

DCR RJ rionovan correctional FAC 1165-963-?-36-o 1165-963-736-0 SDSO· 
-· 

SD Encina Wastewater 9428-58~·425~6 9428 58-1 425 6 SD180 

UC San Diego 8374-998·220-5 8374-998-220-5 SD53 

UC San Diego 5086-193·352-2 5086.-193-352-2 SDS3 



\Jt;: San Diego 40lo~04i5"4Q9C7 ~016"046-409-1 SDS3 

UCSan Diego. .6633·-981·705·5 66.33-981-705-5 SD53 

we san Diego 3914-07'2~5:0.6-4 39i4-d72-'506-4 SDS3 

uc; san Diego 396i-:I,93-3S2Al 39E;i-l93"3S2-!l SDS3 

\JC Sa.n Diego 6i64·07HQ8cg .6164-072-508-9 SQ53 

I 



2011 Base. Contract Exhibit D-2- Projected Gas U'seTabii:!S .and O.utsid~ Fixed 
Volumes (Same as RFQ Attachment E} 

PG&E 

DGS NGS First Outside Total Core 
of Month Fixed Redwood Estimated 
Estimate Volumes Gas ln·dex Volumes Capacity Volumes 

Yr/lVIonth {MIV1BT!J) (MMirn.n .. {IVJMBTU)" (MIV1BW) . (MMBTU) 

Jul-11 971,616 971,616 9,0~5· 

Aug"11 950,634 .. ' . 950,.6.34 9.,755 

:sep-li . ·· 96s;94s··_. ··..: .. . 968/146 ,. "i3 440 ../. . 
Oct-11 :l,D6q,820 1,060,820 14,587 
Nov-11 1,185,683 1;185;68.3 19,981 
Dec-11. 1,364,773 1,364,773 25,766 
Jan-12 1,412,993 1,4.12,993 28A43 

· Feb-12 1,2:62,926 1,262,926 23;893 
Mar-12 1,261,232. 

Apr-12 ~" 1,149;2n 

1;26.:1,.,232 17,739 
1,149,227 ;rs;~s5 

May-12 1,068,930 1,068,~30 13;859 
Jun-12 985,680 985,680 9.,375 
Total 13,643,459 13)643,459 2.0.2,288 

. . . . . 

Redwooc:l Capa~ity- 2:Q;OOO.MME\tu per D~y .~as .of July 1, 20.08)' 

R:FQ DGS 2011 Exhibit D-Z 
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2011 Base Contract Exhibit D-2- Projected 6·as Use Tables and Outside ·Fixed 
Volumes (Same as RFQAttachment E) 

SCG/SDG&E/LBGO 

DGS NGS First Outside 
of Month F.ixed Total Total 
Estimate Volumes Gas lnd!i!X Volumes· Total SCG l:BGO . SDG&E 

Vr/Month (MMBTU) · (MMBTU) (!ViM BTU) . ·(MMBTU) (MIVIBTU) (MMBTU) 

Jul-11 1,484,S33. .. :140;000" ... 1,344,533 1,14.9,768 7,552. 327,213 
Aug-11 "i,495,137 140,000 .·· 1,355,137 1,14~,198 6,081 347,858 
Sep-:1,1 . 1,466,3"84 140,000 .1;326,384 1,109,875 7,569 348,939 
Oct-11 1,549,199 110,000 1,439,199 1,189,503 11,106 348,591 
Nov-11 · 1,609,131 110,000 ·1,499,131 1,254,~91. 17,530 336,910 
Dec-11 1,723,645. 110,000 1,613,645 1,364,868 19,625 339,152. 
Jan-12 1,764,417 110,000 1,654,417 1,385,568 19,888 358,961. 

Feb-1:? 1,645,29:7 30;000 1,615,297 1,277,729 :W,23S 347,333 
Mar-12 ·1,636,017 30,000 1;606,017 1~25"3,334 20;005 362,678 
Apr-12 1,.544,718 100,000 1,444,i18. 1,186,599 15,457 342,662 

. May-12 1,564,269 .100,000 1,464,.269 1,187,194 12,556 364,518 
Jun-12 1,520,200 . 100,000 ·1,420,200 1,16"6;036 9,932. 344i:B2 
Tota.i 1.9 ,002,944. 1,220,000 . l7,782,~44 14,666,362 167,536 4,169,047 

All figures subject to change based on number and size of p;:~rticipants il'l program as of flow of gas .. 

RFQ DGS 2011 Exhibit D-2 
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